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Out-of-bounds Suffolk 
coastline reopened 
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By John Young 

bsm 

Orford Nes, a former nuclear research -site, reverts to public use tomorrow after 80 years. The 1,500-acre Suffolk coastal region features Western Europe's largest shingle spit 

ONE of the most secret and 
desolate coastal landscapes in 
Britain will be opened to the 
public on Thursday for the 
first tone for 80 years. 

Three years ago, a five-mile 
stretch of Orford Ness, in 
Suffolk, consisting of some 
1.500 acres of salunarsh and 
shingle, was purchased by the 
National Trust from The Min¬ 
istry of Defence. Three genera¬ 
tions of scientists had worked 
there on top secret weapons of 
mass destruction; today, the 
silence is broken only by the 
wind and the cries of gulls 
swooping and swirling above 
empty, crumbling buildings, 

Orford Ness lies more or 
less an the eastern extremity of 
England between Felixstowe 
and Aldeburgh. On one side, 
silt from the River Ore has 
accumulated over the centu¬ 

ries to form a marsh, re¬ 
claimed for grazing in the 
Middle Ages. On the seaward 
side of the river, lies Western 
Europe* largest vegetated 
shingle spit, a pattern of 
ridges deposited over many 
centuries and still expanding 
southwards at an average rate 
of *15 feet a year. 

Both shingle and marsh 
support a range of rare flora 
and are internationally impor¬ 
tant over-wintering breeding 
grounds for seabirds, waders 
and wildfowl. 

The military history of the 
Ness — derived from the 
French word nez meaning 
nose—began in 1915 when the 
armament and experimental 
flight of the Royal Flying 
Corps began research into 
guns, bombs, and navigation 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

Arms-to-Iraq report set back again 

Scott warns 
Whitehall to 

By Nigel Wjujamson,-Whitehallcorrespondent 

SIR RICHARD SCOTT 
warned ministers and dvil 
servants yesterday to halt fhe- 
tactics that have delayed pub-, 
lieation of his report into the 
arms-to-Iraq affair until Sep¬ 
tember at the earliest 

Publication in the autumn, 
during the party conference 
season, could be embarrass¬ 
ing for the Prime Minister at a 
difficult time. However. Rob¬ 
in Cook, the Shadow Foreign 
Secretary, accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of a concerted at¬ 
tempt to postpone publication 
for political advantage. 

Three key witnesses, at least 
one of them a minister, have 
failed to meet the deadline for 
responding to criticisms made 
in the draft report The three, 
whose identity has not been 
divulged, haw asked for extra 
rime ro take legal advice- The 
inquiry is also still seeking the 
release of papers from the 
Cabinet Office first requested 
two years ago. 

The ministers faring the 
heaviest criticism in lire report 
arc William WaJdegrave. the 
Minister of Agriculture and at 
the time Foreign Office Minis¬ 
ter. and Sir Nicholas Lydl the 
Attorney-General. 

The inquiry was set up by 
John Major in November 1992 
to investigate what members 
of the Government knew 
about the illegal export of 
arms-making machinery to 
Iraq and was originally ex- 
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Sir Richard: irritated 
at the time-wasting 

evidence of documents he 
hasn't seen or things they have 
not said to him” as part of a 
delaying tactic. 

Christopher Muttukumaro, 
the inquiry secretary, con¬ 
firmed that fhe rircufafion of 
sections of the draft report to 
ministers and officials, with 
an invitation to comment, had 
generated “more argument 
and extra papers". The exami¬ 
nation of the fresh evidence 
was the main reason for the 
further delay in publication. 
However, he added: “We will 
not be driven off course and 
we will not cut comers.” 

Mr Cook also released corr¬ 
espondence between himself 
and the Prime Minister in 
which he asked for an assur¬ 
ance that Mr Major had 
“complete • confidence” fit -Sir 
Richard. In reply, Mr Major 
said the procedures of the 
Scott inquiry were the respon¬ 
sibility of Sir Richard and that 
fire Government did not expect 
to reach a view on the inquiry 
until it had been completed. 

Mr Cook said: “It is quite 
dear there is a distancing 
operation going on.” He said 
that Mr Major's reply failed to 
declare confidence in Sir Rich¬ 
ard and his procedures- 

Scott officials declined to 
endorse Mr Cook’s daim that 
there was a collective govera- 
mmr conspiracy to delay the 

report. However, it is known 
that privately Sir Richard is 
irritated by what he sees as 
deliberate time-wasting in 
some comers of Whitehall 

Mr Muttukumani said: “If 
it appears dial extensions of 
deadlines are bring sought 
without good reason, then the 
judge will be firm in rejecting 
them. We did not want the 
delays that have occurred. We 
would much rather have pub¬ 
lished before now" 

He added: "There will come 
a time when we will have to 
put a bar on new evidence. 
The curtain comes down when 
a witness comments on provi¬ 
sional criticisms and we 
would have hoped they would 
have already done so”. 

Witnesses who have asked 
for an extension have been 
told by Sir Richard that their 
actions are further delaying 
the publication of his report. 
Sections still not finalised in¬ 
volve three Cabinet ministers, 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. Malcolm Riflrind, the 
Defence Secretary, and Peter 
lUley, the Social Security Sec¬ 
retary. All three signed public 
interest immunity certificates 
withholding important evi¬ 
dence on tire Government's 
knowledge of arms sales to 
Iraq from the trial of the three 
Matrix Churchill executives 
accused of selling defence 
related equipment to Iraq. 

Mr Muitukumaru said that 
ft was "^pretty self-evident’* that 
die magnitude of the task had 
been underestimated. Howev¬ 
er, he said that Sir Richard, 
Vice-Chancellor of the Su¬ 
preme Court and a former 
Lord Justice of Appeal “is 
doing the job he was asked to 
do. If the conduct of individ¬ 
uals is properly open to criti¬ 
cism, the judge will comment 
on their conduct irrespective of 
vrtiether they are ministers or 
civil servants.” 

Ticking timebomb, page 11 
Leading artide, page 23 

Cross words in court 
over Scrabble defeat 

ByJoeJoseph 

Mr Goldman, who says he was cheated out of victory 

Greeks boost UN 
hostage hopes 

. By Our Foreign Staff 

HOPES rose last night for the 
release of more than 250 
United Nations peacekeepers, 
including 22 Britons, being 
held by Bosnian Serbs after 
Greek, ministers tried to nego¬ 
tiate their freedom. 
. A statement from the office 
of President Milosevic in Bel¬ 
grade said that Jovfea 
Stanisic, his police chief, who 
helped to free 121 UN hostages 
last Friday, had reported that 
Bosnian Serb leaders “re¬ 
sponded positively” to propos¬ 
als to speed up the release of 
the remaining hostages. Mr 
Stanisic was in Pale, the 
headquarters of the Bosnian 
Serbs, for talks with Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Sorb 
leader. Karolos Papoulias. the 
Greek Rsreign Minister, and 
Gerasimos Arsensis. the 
Greek Defence Minister. 

According to one report in 
Pale. UN hostages were being 
brought together from differ¬ 
ent sites. There was no evi¬ 
dence that any time had been 
fixed for their release and 
some observers expressed 
doubt over whether the Bosni¬ 

an Serbs would give up what 
they regard as their only 
bargaining card to ward off 
further Nato airstrikes. 

Greece is the only Western 
country to have kept dose ties 
with Belgrade and Pale since 
the Yugoslav conflict erupted. 
The Serbs’ other traditional 
friends, the Russians, showed 
increasing nervousness yester¬ 
day about the decision to send 
British and French-led task 
forces to Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

On the eve of a key visit to 
London to discuss the crisis. 
Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian 
Foreign Minister, last night 
made dear Moscow's opposi¬ 
tion to the planned forces. 
“The introduction of offensive 
tasks will mean a final end to 
everything we have been dis¬ 
cussing in the framework of 
the Contact Group,” he said. 

President Yeltsin, in a tele¬ 
phone call to President Chirac, 
said that although pressure 
must be increased on the 
Bosnian Serbs, it must be 
purely political. 

UN trip scuppered, page 16 

NOBODY in the courtroom 
dared whisper the childhood 
admonition “it’s only a game" 
as Michael Goldman, a 62- 
year-old Scrabble expert dis¬ 
traught over losing a national 
Scrabble tournament, yester¬ 
day began suing the organis¬ 
ers. 

Mr Goldman, a solidtor, 
believes he-was cheated out of 
victory when his timing clod; 
was started while he was in 
the lavatory. He also claims 
that having to fight through 
nine rooms and a convention 
dressed as cowboys and cow¬ 
girls before bring forced to 
queue for a cubicle left him 
distressed. 

The former national Scrab¬ 
ble champion and author of 
You Can Play Better Scrab¬ 
ble. is seeking £5,000 in aggra¬ 
vated damages including £200 
for loss of prize money. He is 
suing three top officials of The 
Association of Premier Scrab¬ 
ble Players at Central London 
County Court for breach of 
contract All three deny liabil¬ 
ity. Addressing Judge Antho- 

Gynaecologist 
‘faked records’ 
A gynaecologist tampered 
with medical records in an 
attempt to support his daim to 
have performed a pioneering 
operation, it was daimed 
yesterday. 

Malcolm Pearce used his 
computer access to alter par 
bents' medical details, the pro¬ 
fessional conduct committee of 
the GMC Council was 
told-Page 3 

Clegg supporters 
hail new evidence 
Supporters of Lee Clegg, the 
paratrooper who was jailed 
for murdering a passenger in 
a joyrider's car, are confident 
that new evidence would lead 
to the quashing of his convic¬ 
tion. His legal team daimed 
the new evidence showed that 
tire shots fired by the soldier 
were legal-Page 4 

Hate campaign 
The village policeman in a pit 
community became the target 
of a ten-year hate campaign 
sparked by the dashes be¬ 
tween police and pickets dur¬ 
ing the miners* strike, a court 
was told_Page 6 

Thieves thwarted as £215,000 Bentley is found 
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ByAianCopps 

the £215.000 Bentky Azure spirited 
away in a robbery last ^nth has 
been recovered—to the relief of RoDs- 
Royte, the Italian P°bce’. the 
Srepmisers of MB* Migba, insn*- 

ere who had offered a £10,000 reward 
and me. 

I and a colleague had driven the car. 
one of only 11 so far made, to'Brescia 
for the start of the Historic MUle 
Miglia (1,000-mile} race, to follow the 
fortunes of . Prince Michael of Kent 

and other drivers in a team of vintage 
Bentleys. Despite its sophisticated 
alarm system and immobiliser, the car 
vanished overnight from the under¬ 
ground car park of our hoteL 

It was found at the weekend near 
Unate Airport at Milan by the special 

police squad assigned to the case. The 
car was reportedly “carefully hidden 
and packed ready to be sent to (he 
Middle East” ft had suffered little 
damage. Several other exotic cars 
stolen at about the same time have 
also been recovered. 
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ny HaUgarten, QC. Mr 
Goldman’s banister Michael 
Duggan said: “1 ask your 
honour to approach the case 
as if it were a family which 
had gone on holiday and Ihe 
holiday was moved. My client 
is a well-known Scrabble play¬ 
er and past national champi¬ 
on. This was his recreation 
and important part of his life." 

Mr Goldman calculates thar 
he lost four crucial minutes of 
a match when, to Ins fury, his 
dock began ticking in the 
middle of his abhitionaiy ab¬ 
sence. Each of the 90 players 
in the tournament was 
allowed 25 minutes to score. 
But at the competition, in 
Folkestone's Hotel Burstin in 
December 1990. Mr Goldman 
took a fateful seven minutes to 
go to the lavatoiy between 
games. 

He returned to find that his 
opponent. John Rusted, from 
the Cambridge Scrabble Club, 

had already begun the game 
and taken about three minutes 
to score 76 prints with the 
word “fanners”, using all his 
letters, before pressing tile 
timer. It was another four 
minutes before Mr Goldman 
returned, leaving him only 21 
scoring minutes. He ended up 
losing the game to his lower- 
ranking opponent by 26 
points. 

Mr Goldman claims he was 
not warned that the game 
might start withoui him. He 
says more time should have 
been allocated between the 50- 
minute Jong games to give 
players the chance ro relieve 
themselves. 

He iold the coun: "If I had 
had the extra four minutes I 
think in the drcumstances my 
superior skill would have en¬ 
abled me to overcome the 
disability of 76 points and very 
probably win the game. But 1 
was in a mentally beleaguered 
stare and had to control my 
inner turmoil as best 1 could.” 

Mr Goldman, of Mai da 
Continued on page 2, col 7 
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Toiy officials angry over crash MP’s silence 
By James Lvxdaie and Dominic Kennedy 

The MP's wife. Cecilia 

SIR NICHOLAS SCOTT will face 
a showdown with local party 
officials today amid growing spec¬ 
ulation that the Tory MP for 
Chelsea will be forced to stand 
down at the next election. 

The former Minister for the 
Disabled has come underpressure 
to resign after being breathalysed 
and arrested. He allegedly left the 
scene of an accident in Which a 
three-year-old boy was trapped 
between two cars.* 

Conservative Central Office and 
constituency chiefs are angry about 
Sir Nicholas's apparent failure to 
keep in touch since the incident, 
after which he was released on 
police bafl. A party source said last 
nighc "It has been a most frustrat¬ 
ing time for all of us. it has not 
been helpful.” 

Local Toiy' officials were report¬ 

ed to be anxious to hear a personal 
explanation from Sir Nicholas 
before making any public state¬ 
ments about his future. 

Yesterday Sir Nicholas returned 
to London‘from his holiday home 
in Cornwall where he had been 
staying with his wife. He spent a 
few hours at his office in Westmin¬ 
ster. John Corbet-Singleton. chair¬ 
man of Chelsea Conservative 
.Association, said: “I expect I will 
see him in the next day or so. It is a 
private matter but obviously it 
affects his constituency.” 

Barbara Lord. Sir Nicholas's 
party agent, said she had spoken to 
the MP but he had not told her 
what he planned to do. 

It was confirmed yesterday that 
Patricia Sill Johnstone. Sir Nicho¬ 
las's secretary, was with the MP 
when he was involved in the 

incident last Thursday, it had been 
thought that Sir Nicholas’s wife. 
Cecilia, was with him when his 
Volvo collided with a parked car as 
he left a garden party in central 
London. 

Ms Lord said yesterday that Sir 
Nicholas had attended the Tory 
fundraising function alone but 
confirmed that his secretary was 
with him later. Mrs Sin Johnstone, 
who has worked for Sir Nicholas 
for more than 25 years, was 
yesterday refusing to answer calls 
at her desk in the Commons. At her 
home in Hampstead, north 
London, a man refused to 
comment. 

Although Sir Nicholas has faced 
calls for his resignation from some 
local party members, some Tory 
MPs said the criticism was politi¬ 
cally motivated. 

They added that Sir Nicholas 
would win widespread support 

from fellow Tory MPs when they 
returned today from their Whitsun 
recess.. 

One local party source said: 
'There's a lot of affection for him in 
the association. He is amiable and 
cheerful” He added, howebver. 
"We don't see how he can possibly 
survive the outcry in the long 
term.” 

Yves and Annick PerreartL 
whose son's pushchair was caught 
between two parked cars, have 
demanded an apology from Sir 
Nicholas. Yesterday they said the 
MP had not made contact with 
them and that they were still 
considering what action they could 
take. 

Mr Perreard claimed die woman 
with the MP had refused to 
exchange addresses, ami said: 
“What are you worried about? The 
child’s not dead. He’s not even 
English.” Patricia SOI Johnstone 

Rail operators say 
sell-off is close to ..qaBBSBV 

becoming shambles 
By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

THE sale of rail passenger 
services is in danger of degen¬ 
erating into a shambles as* the 
Government struggles to meet 
its April deadline for 
privatising half the network, 
train operators say. 

They claim that Brian 
Mawhinney. the Transport 
Secretary, has underestimated 
the vast amount of paperwork 
that has to be completed if he 
is to sell 51 per cent of the 
network by April l. A delay 
would be' a huge blow to 
privatisation. So far only a 
handful of tiny BR subsidiar¬ 
ies have been sold. 

The sale of the first three 
passenger franchises. South 
West Trains. Great Western, 
and London, Tilbury and 
Southend, is well advanced 
and is expected to be complet¬ 
ed by the end of the year. 
However, railway sources 
claim that staff and advisers 
responsible for setting up the 
complex franchises are so 
exhausted that the next phase 
will be delayed. 

Invitations to tender for the 
next four franchises, Gatvvick 
Express, ScotRail, Intercity 
East Coast and Network 
South Central, are due to be 

issued by Roger Salmon, the 
franchise director, on July IS. 
This date is widely expected to 
be put back until September. 

“There is no way they can 
make July.” one senior" rail¬ 
way source said. “People in¬ 
volved in this have been 
working 12 hours a day for the 
last IS months and they need 
their holidays.'1 Staff and 
advisers to Opraf. Mr Salm¬ 
on's office of passenger fran¬ 
chising, are also said to be 
exhausted by increasing polit¬ 
ical pressure to meer their 
deadlines. “All sorts of people 
left last week for their holidays 
and suddenly everything has 
gone very slow,” said a man¬ 
ager at one train operator. 
“Meetings are being cancelled 
and it has become hard to get 
hold of the right people." 

Railway experts believe that 
it will take at least six months 
from when the invitations to 
tender are issued before fran¬ 
chises can be handed to pri¬ 
vate operators, even if the sale 
of the first seven goes accord¬ 
ing to plan. That would leave 
the Government short of its 51 
per cent target and needing 
the sale by April 1 of at least 
one more major franchise. 

such as Intercity West Coast 
or South East Trains. 

An Opraf spokesman said: 
“There is still a lot to be done, 
a lot of documents to be drawn 
up. but we are still working 
towards the Government’s 
target.” The Transport De¬ 
partment said: “The deadline 
remains the same." 

There was some better news 
for ministers yesterday, when 
British Rail announced the 
biggest disposal yet under 
privatisation, the £30 million 
sale of six maintenance de¬ 
pots. Three have been bought 
by ABB Customer Support, 
two by Railcare, a joint ven¬ 
ture by Babcock International 
and Siemens, and one by a 
management team. 

But this sale has been 
delayed since April and the 
Government and British Rail 
have missed virtually every 
privatisation deadline. Until 
yesterday, only a consultancy, 
a West Country quarry, three 
maintenance depots and the 
Special Trains unit had been 
sold. Others, such as a Taun¬ 
ton concrete works and a 
creosote factory, have been 
dosed because of lack of 
interest. 
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John Edmonds, leader of the GMB, told its conference yesterday that there could be no “inside track” for unions 

Unions ‘should not seek Labour favours’ 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

JOHN EDMONDS, leader of the GMB 
union, yesterday called past relations be¬ 
tween Labour and the unions a “dreadful 
mistake" and set out what he would want 
from a government under Tony Blair. 

Mr Edmonds argued for rights to 
prevent strikers from bring sacked, 
recognition of unions by employers, and a 

national minimum wage. Speaking 
ahead of Mr Blairs address to the union's 
conference tomorrow, in which the Lab¬ 
our leader is expected to make dear that 
unions can expect fairness but no favours. 
Mr Edmonds said he had “no reason to 
quarrel" with such an approach. While 
unions expected to be treated as Euro- 
pean-style “social partners" they did not 
claim an "inside track”. ■ - 

Rejecting the approach of die 1960s and 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS OF THOUGHT 

BMA criticises lottery for 
failing to fund research 

GOES INTO EVERY AST COMPUTER. 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE British Medical Associ¬ 
ation criticised the National 
Lottery Charities Board yes¬ 
terday over its refusal to give 
lottery money to medical re¬ 
search charities. 

Members of the BMA’s 
Medical Academic Staff Com¬ 
mittee called for a review of 
the way lottery money is 
allocated and demanded nat¬ 
ional consultation to deter¬ 
mine whether the public and 
the health sector believed that 
medical research charities 
should continue to be barred 
from lottery grants. 

Dr Colin Smith, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, said that 
medical research charities had 
suffered- a “double whammy” 
since the lottery was launched 
in November. “The National 
Lottery is both excluding 
funds for medical research funds for medical research 
and hitting existing fund¬ 
raising in the increasing com¬ 

petition for money." he said. “I 
do not believe that the public 
realises that when they pay 
their pound for a National 
Lottery ticket, the 40p that 
goes to charitable causes ex¬ 
cludes vital research into dis¬ 
eases in cancer, lung disease 
and other such important 
work.” 

Dr Smith said that he would 
write to Stephen Dorreli. the 
Heritage Secretary, and Mich¬ 
ael Howard, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, to express the BMA’s 
concern. His intervention fol¬ 
lows last month's decision by 
the Charities Board — one of 
the five “good causes” to 
distribute from the National 
Lottery — to concentrate its 
first round of grant-giving on 
helping people an low 
incomes.. 

The decision is being chal¬ 
lenged bu the Association of 
Medical Research Charities; 

with support from the BMa. 
Diana Gamham. the associa¬ 
tion's general secretary, said 
that urgent research was need¬ 
ed to establish exactly how 
much money medical research 
charities had lest from their 
collecting tins since the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery’s launch. Re¬ 
search published by the 
National Council for Volun¬ 
tary Organisations in March 
showed that individual dona¬ 
tions to all charities fell by €71 
million in the first four 
months. 

Ms Gamham said the asso¬ 
ciation would seek short-term 
compensation for medical re¬ 
search charities which had 
been forced to dose their own 
fund-raising lotteries as a 
result of the National Lottety. 
These include Tenovus, a can¬ 
cer charity in Wales, and 
Children National, a London- 
based paediatric charity. 

Suffolk 
Continued from page I 
and aerial photography. Be¬ 
tween 1935 and 1936 it was 
briefly occupied by Robert 
Watson-Watt and his staff 
working on the development 
of radar, before they moved 
to a larger site at Bawdsey 
Manor a few miles down the 
coast 

During the Second World 
War, experimental work con¬ 
centrated on ballistics and 
firing trials. After the war. 
research switched to ballistic 
missiles and the development 
of nudear weapons. At vari¬ 
ous times it also housed a 
prisoner-of-war camp, an 
aerodrome and gunnery 
ranges. 

Yesterday. Keith Wood, 
three months short of his 
eightieth birthday, recalled 
working at Orford between 
1957 and 1962 as superintend¬ 
ent in charge of the atomic 
weapons programme. “We - 
did use high explosives which 
are needed to detonate an 
atomic bomb,” he said. “If we 
had had an accident ft would 
have been a very big one, but 
fortunately we never did." 

The total cost of acquisi¬ 
tion. dearing ordnance and 
restoring some of the bond- 

Scrabble 

ings amounted to £3500.000, 
of which £2300,000 came 
from a Countryside Commis¬ 
sion grant £587300 from the 
trust’s Enterprise Neptune, 
appeal and £389,000 from the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund. The number of viators 
wfll be initially restricted to 
96 a day. They wfll be ferried 
over to the spit and taken on a 
34-hoar conducted walk. 
Some of the biddings, such 
as the extraordinary “pago¬ 
das” used for the nudear- 
testing programme, are too 
dangerous for the public to 
be given access. 

The cost of the trip for is £5 
for non-members and £3 for 
members. Visitors must book 
in advance on 01394450637. - 

Continued from page 1 
Vale, northwest London, told 
the court that he took about 
seven to ten minutes to visit 
the toilet after finishing his 
second game. “I had to walk 
quite a long way to them from 
the game-playing area, 
through a large dining room, 
then through a large bar and 
refreshment centre and 
through the hotel reception, 
and then through two or three 
other areas. A convention of 
cowboys and cowgirls had 
booked the hotel for the week¬ 
end and were using most of 
the rooms. A lot or all of them 
were inside because of the 
driving rain outside.” 

The only set of toilets in the 
hotel were on the ground Door 
and he had to wait until one of 
five cub ides in the gents 
became vacant. 

He daims that Clive Spate, 
the APSP Secretary. Allan 
Simmons, the president and 
Graeme Thomas, the chair¬ 
man. failed to “honour their 
contractual duly to conduct 
the game fairly, reasonably 
and properly or allow.suffi¬ 
cient tune between games for 
players to take refreshment or 
visit the toDets". Tbe case 
continues. 
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Security 
firms to 
face new 
controls 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, is expected to bow 
to demands from MPs for 
measures to weed out cowboy 
security firms. A report to¬ 
morrow from as aS-paxty 
committee of backbenches? 
will call for % new statutory 
regulatory regime for foe 
private security business 
amid concern about criminal 
activity by rogue guards. 

MPs wfll also call for 
changes to the law so font 
would-be guards are re¬ 
quired to declare any crimi¬ 
nal convictions and are 
licensed. Regulators would 
check up on employees 
through tire police files and 
forms employing unlicensed 
guards would face fines. 

TT girl, 8, hurt 
An eightyearold girl suf¬ 
fered serious head injuries 
yesterday when a racing mo¬ 
torcycle went out of cotinU 
Asrffflg the lightweight TT on 
the (sle of Man and crashed 
into spectators. She wasaxr- 
fifted to Walton Hospital m 
Liverpool. Eigfa others were 
injured, mefading the girTS 
mother who was said to hare 
minor fractures. The rider 
suffered broken bones *ud 
was in Nobles Hospital in 
Douglas. 

Rail-link delay 
A landslip that caused chaos 
at Heathrow Airport last year 
will delay completion of a 
£300 m3Bon rati link. BAA. 
tbe airport operator, said 
yesterday that the 80ft bole, 
which appeared when a tnu- 
nel collapsed during work on 
the Heathrow Express link 
last October, bad set tbe 
December1997 finishing date 
back by several months. No 
one was hurt but there were 
serious travel problems in tbe 

1970s. Mr Edmonds told the conference in 
Brighton that Labour had tried to use the 
unions to keep down wages, while the 
unions had pretended that “cosying up" to 
a Labour government would produce 
special favours. “It was not an honest 
relationship and it did not work. The 
Government lost the confidence of the 
public and we jost the support of our 
members ... We will never make that 
dreadful mistake again." 

Meningitis vigil 
A mother whose six-year-old 
son died of meningitis in 
April is at the hospital bed¬ 
side of her daughter, who 
was diagnosed as haring an 
unrelated strain of the dis¬ 
ease on Wednesday. Two- 
year-old Candy Summers 
was said to be “critical fapt 
Stable” in Addenbrooke’s 
Hospital Cambridge. Her 
mother, Julie, of West New¬ 
ton. Norfolk, said Candy was 
making slow bat steady 
progress. 

Tiger rethink 
John Aspinall, the zoo owner, 
is considering lifting a ban 
on keepers going into tigers' 
cages winch he imposed fol¬ 
lowing the death of a keeper 
six months ago. 

Mr AspinaH made the an¬ 
nouncement when be opened 
a gorilla compound at 
Howletts wild animal park 
near Canterbury in Kent, 

.yesterday, Trevor Smith, 32, 
die third keeper to be killed, 
was mankd to death by a two- 
year-old Siberian tiger. 

Aids death 
Sean Mayes, who tills year 
broke a 23-year silence to 
name his mother as his 
brother's killer, has died of 
Aids. Joy Mayes killed her 23- 
ytarold son Roderick in 1972 
to save him from the slow 
death of drag addiction. Mrs 
Mayes, who died three years 
ago, swore the family to se¬ 
crecy. When Sean, 49, learnt 
he was dying he told police 

(he garden of the okffamDy 
home at Weston-super-Mare. 

Damages reform 
People injured through the 
negligence of others would 
receive higher damages un¬ 
der reforms urged by tbe Na¬ 
tional Consumer Council to¬ 
day. At present damages in¬ 
clude the money that victims 
have to pay back to the state 
for any benefits received. 
pending the court’s award. 
The council says that many 
victims of negligence are left 
with little or nothing and <hai 
courts should deal separately 
with tbe two issues. 

SI JOSEPH'S 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. HAONEL LDHD0N E6 «A 
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Mr Pearce spun a web of deceit to conceal his scientific fraud,’ GMC told 

By Emma Wiucins 

AN eminent gynaecologist lied 
and tampered with medical 
records in an attempt to 
support his claim to have 
perfonned a pioneering opera¬ 
tion, it was claimed yesterday. 

Malcolm Pearce, 45, a for¬ 
mer consultant at St George’s 
Hospital, Tooting, south-west 
London, used his privileged 
computer access to alter pa¬ 
tients' medical details, the 
professional conduct comnrit- 
fee of the General Medical 
Council was told. 

Mr Pearce, who was garfrat 
from his job in December 
after a hospital investigation, 
claimed in an article pub¬ 
lished in the British Jou mol of 
Obsfefrics and Gynaecology 
(BJOG) last August to have 
performed the world's first 
successful transfer of an ecto¬ 
pic pregnancy. The coixfitian. 
where the foetus develops 
outside the womb, affects one 
in 200 pregnancies in Britain 
each year and most end in 
miscarriages. Mr Jtearce had 
been a consultant at St 
George's for 12 years and had 
an intemationaJ reputation 
when his article was 
published. 

According to Mr Pearce's 
paper, he conducted the sur¬ 
gery on a 29-year-old African 
woman who gave both in 
April to a daughter after six 
and a half hoars' labour. The 
General Medical CoundL 
which Has the power to strike 
Mr PCaroe from the medical 
register, was (old that none of 
the 201 women who gave birth 
at St George’s that month 
fitted the description qf the 
woman in the article. 

Rosalind foster, counsel, 
told the hearing that Mr 
Pearce first tampered with the 
records of one patient but the 
tie was later exposed. He then 
interfered with the details of a. 

Professor Chamberlain: signed article “as a formality" 

second woman, who has never 
been traced. Miss Foster said. 
The first patient, known as 
Mrs-X to protect her identity, 
had a relocation operation for 
an ectopic pregnancy at the 
hospital in October, 1993, but 
later miscarried. 

Mr Pearce, from Tooting, 
who is married with fair 
children, altered Mrs X*s com¬ 
puter records and replaced the 
name of her consultant with 
his own. Her hospital number 
was also changed, but the 
forged number related to a 
patient bom in 1910 and 
hardly likely to be pregnant in 
1994. The records showed the 
change was made fay someone 
using Mr Pearce's password. 

Mr Pearce admitted to Pro¬ 
fessor Sir William Asscher, 
principal of St George's Medi¬ 
cal School, that he had lied 
about Mrs X being his patient 
During the interview in Sep¬ 
tember last year, Mr Pearce 
appeared pale and shocked 
and perspired, profusely. Sir 
WBtiam mjd. fte hearing. He 
saicfc 'TVhen he/eft T saw that 

an the highly polished table 
there was a pool of sweat I 
had to repoush it because 1 
had another guest coming. 

“He told me that he had 
deceived me. He said that he 
had done it to protect his 
colleagues. He said he had 
undertaken a successful ectop¬ 
ic operation, but could not 
remember the name of the 
patient and had made up the 
notes. In the conversation he 
said that he had dug an even 
deeper grave for himself," Sir 
William said. 

“He looked like a guilty 
man. He couldn't look me in 
the eye. He didn't say he was 

. sorry. He did not ten me how 
it would protect his col¬ 
leagues," added Sir WOfiam, 
who sex up the inquiry at St 
George's. Mr Pearce next tried 
to pass off another patient, 
known as Miss Y. as the 
woman on whom he conclud¬ 
ed the operation. Miss foster 
said. “Sadly, it has to be said 
that Mr Pearce has been . 
prepared to lie and invent 
computer records to substanti¬ 

ate his claim,” she said. Ac¬ 
cording to hospital records 
Miss Y was 25. not 29, and 
gave birth in April to a baby 
weighing 3.7kgs — not the 
Z7kgs claimed m Mr Pearce’s 
article. Computet records 
showed “significant changes" 
had beat made to the records'* 
of Miss Y in September last 
year, using the passwords of 
two midwives. Twenty wit¬ 
nesses are to be called. . 

“We wffl invite you to say 
that a dear attempt has beat 
made to create a patient and 
baby fitting the case report," 
Miss foster told the panel, 
charred by Sir Robert Kilpat¬ 
rick. president of the GMCL 
"The finger points dearly at 
Mr Pearce's involvement — 
given his knowledge and 
ranking on the computer," she 
added. Mr Pearce’s rank — 
level 9 — was the highest 
available to any medical staff, 
tiie hearing was told. 

Despite daiming to have 
COT ducted a ground-breaking 
technique. Mi Pearce was 
unable to give the names of tiie 
medical staff who assisted 
him, the hearing was tokL 
"One might be forgiven for 
thinking that, if indeed Mr 
Pearce had been responsible 
for this world's first then his 
colleagues would have known 
about it" Miss Foster said. 

Mr Pearce claims that he 
was unable to identify the 
patient because be had ar¬ 
ranged for her to be treated on 
the NHS under a false name, 
because otherwise she would 
not have qualified for NHS 
care. Miss Foster said. 

Mr Pearce, who faces 12 
charges of serious profession¬ 
al misconduct did not attend 
tiie hearing. He submitted a 
letter to the hearing via his 
solicitor in which he denied 
misconduct and said it would 
serve no useful purpose for 
him to attend. Falsification of 

missed 
broken 

neck 
A WOMAN sent home from 
hospital with a broken neck 
said yesterday that she frit 
“very lucky" not to be para¬ 
lysed. Medical staff had foiled 
to spot the injury when Susan 
Williams, 36. was examined 
after a car accident 

Mrs Williams, of St Buxyan. 
Cornwall, was treated at tiie 
Royal Devon and Exeter Hos¬ 
pital in Wonford, Exeter. She 
must now wear a metal cage- 
style neck brace for three 
months, ft was fitted in an 
emergency operation at New¬ 
castle General Hospital tiie 
next day. after the Exeter 
hospital tried to contact her. 
Mrs Williams had gone to 
Tyneside to visit relatives. Mrs 
Williams had two vertebrae 
fused together using bone 
from her hip, and must also 
wear a body brace. 

Ai a news conference in 
Penzance yesterday, her legal 
representative. Marie Vipond, 
said that the matter would be 
considered by the Legal Aid 
Board before any decision on a 
course of action was taken. 

Mrs Williams said: “It is too 
early to say if I will take the 
matter any farther. My main 
concern is to make sure it does 
not happen to anyone else.” 

Mark Taylor, chief execu- 

Susan Williams 

five of tiie Royal Devon and 
Exeter Healthcare Trust, said 
that it had apologised to Mrs 
Williams for the “distress and 
anxiety she was caused”. He 
said: “A review of the trust's 
procedures for tiie manage¬ 
ment of neck injuries, and the 
interpretation of X-rays in the 
accident and emergency de¬ 
partment. is being conducted." 

Mis Williams was with her 
husband Michael, 36, and 
their children, Philip, 12. 
Grant, 10, and Nfirita, 8, when 
their car was involved in the 
accident. "Lots of X-rays were 
taken and I had eight stitches 
in a wound to my head," she 
said. 

A few hours later, the Exeter 
doctor stud she could go. The 
next day. her husband tele¬ 
phoned Mrs Williams'S moth¬ 
er from tiie train to Newcastle 
upon Tyne and was told the 
hospital in Exeter had been 
urgently trying to get hold of 
her. She was taken straight 
into surgery in Newcastle. 

learnt he had 
HIV from notes 
• By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

A MAN has claimed that he 
discovered he was HlV-posa- 
tive only after reading his 
medkal notes when they were 
left unattended near his hospi¬ 
tal bed. 

Ronald Campbell, 28, says 
be was waiting for medication 
at Aberdeen Royal Infirmary 
when he picked up his notes 
and saw the words “HIV¬ 
positive" underlined in capital 
letters at tiie front 

Mr Campbell, who says he 
was tested negative for the 
virus at another hospital two 

. months ago, had beat admit¬ 
ted to the Royal Infirmary 
after suffering an epileptic 
seizure. He also claims that 
tiie hospital took a blood test 
without bis permission. 

“It's an absolute scandal 
that I found out like that I am 
out of my mind with worry," 
Mr Campbell told the 
Aberdeen Press & Journal. He 
is awaiting results of another 
test from his GP and consider¬ 
ing legal action. 

Mr Campbell, of Aberdeen, 
said be had not put himself at 
risk of contracting the virus 
since tiie previous test 

Aberdeen Royal Infirmary 
said yesterday it could not 
comment on individual cases. 

A spokesman said file derision 
to give a patient an HIV test 
was made at consultant level. 
Tests were carried out only if 
necessary for a proper diagno¬ 
sis, and all patients were 
counselled. If the patient were 
conscious, his or her permis¬ 
sion had to be given. If the 
patient were unconscious, the 
consultant derided if the HIV 
test was necessary. 

Patients were told of tiie test 
only if the result was positive. 
"We may have to run a whole 
series of tests on a patient to 
diagnose their condition and 
many of these tests may prove 
negative. We don’t tell them 
about all the negative tests," 
the spokesman saicL 

The British Medkal Associ¬ 
ation said good clinical prac¬ 
tice required the counselling of 
patients before and after an 
HIV test. “We do not approve 
qf testing patients when they 
are unconscious. Even where 
a doctor is operating on a 
patient and receives a needle- 
stick injury, we would advise 
against testing the uncon¬ 
scious patient to discover if 
tiiere is any risk of HIV 
infection. This is because of 
the importance we attach to 
counselling." 

tar’s death halts Ayckbourn musical 
_ _„ iBKT'—  vSfi trained ai the Arts Ed ucatior 
By Kathryn Knight 

HKning production of June 12 after a new leading 
t^tourfSMwmusi- actress has been found. Jean- 
AeChichtster Festival 

j£ » «to ‘She «as i'HgbM U £ 
Gossie in Ayckbourn’s 
rd front ear Sponsor, 
a die early boms of 
V morning after oot- 
bbs arising from me 
Mges of her pregnan- 
ic had appeared on 
u Scarborough's Stc- 
Joseph Theatre m the 
lay matmfe pen<m- 
; but was taken 2! 

cast who were really happy 
for her. Then die was taken 
HI very suddenly. a greal 
shock.” She added *at Ms 
Winter’s boyfriend, who is 
bdfeved also to work in the 
theatre, was at her bedside 
when she died. 

Ayckbourn, who spent yes- 
m_V ..Jn. MlittilUk 

Ayckbourn: tribute 

vrifl be greatly missed by ns 
afl." he said. “I most especial¬ 
ly mourn tiie loss of her 
talent On stage she had that 
wonderful combination of 
warmth. 

trained at the Arts Education¬ 
al School in London, was the 
narrator in a national tour of 
Joseph and his Amazing 
Technicohur DreamcoaL 
She has also appeared in 
Oliver!. GodspeJl and the 
West End production of Les 
Miserable. In 1986 she went 
on a national four of The 
Scarlet Pimpernel with Don- 

- aid Smden. 
A spokeswoman for the 

Chichester Festival said that 
Ms Winter, who lived in 
Woodford, east London, had 
a long tradition of acting at 
the festival and first ap¬ 
peared in 1985 in a produc¬ 
tion of Nod Coward's 
Cavalcade. 

The festival has a policy of 
employing no understudies, 
nfc - i ft ■ I ill ■ I it* ■ I ■ ft I H 

hat was taken ai today in London amfitiwh 
and taken fng for the new lead, said he 

shirked by Ms wonoemu comnmaaon m employing no unuersmmes, 
Winter’s death- He directed warmth, vulnerability and she said which is why the role 
her recently in Two Weeks goodness, all offset by her would haw to be recast 

ert Minerva tne* net Roral ;--=- —;«#* Me im«. own unique comic sense — 
qualities die bad in fife, too.” 

Ms Winter, who 

uuui nave w uc 
An inquest into Ms Win- 

_ ter*s death is HkeJy to take 
was • place later this month. 

Pearce: said he had performed the world’s first successful ectopic transplant 

the records was an attempt to 
fade his lies. Miss foster said. 
"Mr Pearce spun a web of 
deceit to conceal his scientific 
fraud. He then falsified 
records to cover up his lies. By 
his actions he has abused die 
trust of the public and the 
profession," she said. 

The article was signed by 
two other doctors: Professor 
Geoffrey Chamberlain, then 
head of the academic depart¬ 
ment of obstetrics and gynae¬ 
cology at St George's and 
editor of the BJOG, and Isaac 
Manyonda, then a junior reg¬ 
istrar. Professor Chamber- 
lain, who claimed that he had 
signed the report as a formali¬ 
ty as head of Mr foarce’s 

department, later resigned his 
editorship and fas post as 
president of tiie Royal College 
of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists. 

Mr Manyonda. now a con¬ 
sultant obstetrician at St 
George’s, said his contribu¬ 
tion had been merely to dis¬ 
cuss a possible new medical 
technique with Mr Pearce. 
Following rumours at the 
hospital in September, Mr 
Manyonda challenged Mr 
Pearce about the veracity of 
the article, but was made to 
feet foolish, he told tiie 
hearing. 

“He was very angry at me 
and expressed surprise that I 
had doubted his integrity.'* Mr 

Vianyond; 
absol utely adamant that it had 
happened and said that tiie 
patient wanted anonymity. “1 
felt rather oily that I had 
doubted his word.” he said. 

The GMC professional con¬ 
duct committee will also ex¬ 
amine claims that Mr Pearce 
concocted a research study on 
191 women suffering from 
ovarian diseases. When asked 
by Sir William about the 
supposed trial. Mr Pearce said 
he had lost die notes of every 
woman who took part- 

Mr PCaroe admits arrang¬ 
ing for a patient to be booked 
into the system under a false 
name. The hearing was ad¬ 
journed until today. 

Surgeons 
fuse 

Reeve’s 
broken 
spine 

From Ben MacIntyre 
IN NEW YORK 

THE paralysed Superman 
actor Christopher Reeve un¬ 
derwent a spinal operation 
yesterday that may restore 
some movement to his upper 
body. But his family is re¬ 
signed to the probability that 
be will spend the rest of his 
fife in a wheekfaafr. 

Reeve, 42. crashed two 
vertebrae in his neck and 
damaged his spinal cord 
when be feD from his horse 
ten days ago. Although he 
has regained some feeling, 
the actor remains paralysed 
from the ned down and is 
unable to breathe without a 
respirator. 

Dr John Jane, head of 
neurosurgery at Virginia 
University Medical Centre, 
said that the operation to 
repair the shattered bones in 
Reeve's neck should enable 
him to sit upright and re¬ 
duces tiie chance of lethal 
infection. Surgery “bolds out 
the possibility" that he wiU 
ultimately regain some inde¬ 
pendent movement but wifi 
not restore his ability to 
breathe unaided. Dr Jane 
said. 

Surgeons hope that by fus¬ 
ing Reeve's crushed verte¬ 
brae and attaching them to 
die base of his skull with 
metal plates, screws and sur¬ 
gical wire, die actor may be 
able to sit up in bed. 

The upright position 
should help him to breathe 
more easily through foe res¬ 
pirator and stave off a recur¬ 
rence of pneumonia or 
farther injury to the spinal 
cord. The operation has a 90 
per cent chance of success 
and may have to be repeated. 
The stress of foe operation 
can result In a fatal heart 
attack, doctors said. 

Reeve’s family said that as 
soon as he regained con¬ 
sciousness, he joked about 
foe riding event asking his 
wife Dana: “What was my 
dressage score?" 

For more than a centiuy and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as 
the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 
or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If 

a particular Patek Philippe 
movement requires four 
years of continuous w ork to 
bring to absolute perfection, 
we will take four years. The 
result will be a watch that 
is unlike any other. A watch 
that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 
A watch with a distinction: 
generation after generation 
it has been worn, loved and 
collected by those w ho are 
very difficult to please; 
those w’ho will only accept 
the best. For the day that 
you take delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting vour own values. 
A watch that was made to 

be treasured. 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

Exclusive Patek Philippe slwraxuuni: 15 New Bond Si reel. ! .ondon - A^prvv. Kv» Nw Bond Sim-i. London 

Garrard & Co Ltd. 112 Regan Sm-cl. London - Ceoq*«* Prague!! Lid. 5 Wood Streei. Stratford-upon-Avon 

Hamilton Inches Lid, 87 George St reel. Edinburgh -llenich. 1 King Si reel. Jersey. Channel Island? 

JoJm H. Limn Ltd. Quern* Arcade. Britan • Weir & Sons LnL Grafton Suva, l-o WirkJou Street. Dublin 

Walcltt* of Switzerland - Seleried Brandies Nationwide 
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New evidence lifts hopes of release but republicans say other prisoners must be freed too 

Freedom for Clegg I 
could jeopardise 

peace, says Smn Fein i: ’ 
. -n A *?ril 

By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

SUPPORTERS of Lee Cleea. 
the paratrooper who was 
jailed for murdering a passen¬ 
ger in u joyrider's car. were 
confident yesterday that new 
evidence would lead to the 
quashing of his conviction. 

His legal team claimed the 
new' evidence showed ih3r the 
shots fired by the soldier at the 
car in September 1*490 were 
legal. The Northern Ireland 
Life Sentence Review Board 
will consider Clegg s case in 
Belfast today, although it can¬ 
not take into account” the new 
evidence. 

Simon McKay. Clegg's legal 
adviser, said yesterday that 
his client's reaction to che 
results of the tests was: “It's 
just about the best news l 
could have hoped for." 

But Martin McGuinness. 
the Sinn Fein leader, said 
yesterday that Freeing Clegg 
could damage the peace pro- 

McGuinness: warning 

cess. He told a radio station: “ 1 
have no problem with the 
release of all the prisoners 
who are in prison as a result of 
this conflict But 1 do have a 
problem with the British Gov¬ 
ernment extracting this sol¬ 
dier out from all the rest. I 
think that done in isolation 

would be a setback to the 
peace process.” 

Clegs. 27. was jailed for life 
in 1993 for the murder of 
Karen Reilly, who died after 
he and colleagues in 3 Para 
opened fire on a joyrider's car 
in West Belfast as it sped 
through a checkpoint in 1990. 
The paratrooper, who fired 
four shots into the car. said 
that he had opened fire 
because he believed the vehicle 
was being driven at him. 

At his Dial at Belfast Crown 
Court. Mr Justice Campbell 
accepted that Clegg's first 
three shots were fired in 
defence. But the judge convict¬ 
ed him on the ground that the 
fourth shot was fired into the 
rear of the car after the 
perceived threat had passed. 

Mr McKay said yesterday 
that the new' evidence, based 
on ballistics and forensic tests, 
challenged the prosecution s 
case on two fronts. He said the 
tests showed that Reilly was 
injured by bullets fired into 

N • I 

/I 
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Lee Clegg with his father Stanley. Clegg said the evidence was “just about the best news I could have hoped for” 

the side of the car and not by 
bullets fired into the rear of the 
vehicle, as the prosecution 
claimed. These shots would 
have been legal. Also, the 
shots fired into the rear would 
have fragmented and could 
not have killed Reilly. 

The tests were carried out by 
Dr Iain West, a leading 
pathologist, and Dr Graham 
Renshaw. a ballistics expert. 
Bullets were fired into a 
VauxhaJl Astra moving at the 
same speed as that which 

Reilly was in. The gun and 
bullets were the same. 

Dr West was unavailable 
for comment yesterday. Mr 
McKay said: "When you have 
experts of that quality saying 
they do not believe that Private 
Clegg fired after the car had 
passed, then l am confident 
that his conviction is unsafe 
and unsatisfactory." 

Mr McKay hopes to present 
the new evidence to Sir Patrick 
Mayhew by the end of next 
month. The Northern Ireland 

Secretary could then refer the 
case back to the Northern 
Ireland Court of Appeal, 
which could quash his 
conviction. 

The Northern Ireland Life 
Sentence Review Board, 
which meets today, could 
recommend Clegg’s immedi¬ 
ate release from prison on 
licence, although his convic¬ 
tion would still stand, on the 
ground that he has paid his 
debt to society and is not likely 
to re-offend. The Northern 
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Ireland Office has said there 
are "mitigating factors” in 
Clegg’s case which means that 
the board is considering his 
case seven years before the 
normal date. 

The review board, chaired 
by Sir John Chilcot. Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary at the 
Northern Ireland Office, 
makes its recommendations to 
Sir Patrick. If it does not 
recommend release, it could 
agree to review the case at a 
later date. 

Sectarian 
job advert 

embarrasses 
police 

By Gillian Bowditch 

STRATHCLYDE Police. 
Scotland's biggest police 
force, is to review Hs publish¬ 
ing procedures after a sectar¬ 
ian advertisement appeared 
in its inhouse magazine. 

The advert placed by 
Strathclyde Regional Coun¬ 
cil for an educational trust 
which awards student grants, 
states that applicants must be 
Protestant The advert has 
appeared in Ncwsbeat, 
Strathclyde Police's inhouse 
journal 

The advert has caused out¬ 
rage among Catholics in 
Glasgow where support for 
the two main football teams. 
Celtic and Rangers, is still 
divided on sectarian 
grounds. 

The advert has been con¬ 
demned by the Scottish 
Police Federation as “not 
only politically incorrect hut 
wed out of order”. It is for a 
general educational trust ad¬ 
ministered by Strathclyde Re¬ 
gion and is not specifically 
aimed at policemen. Never¬ 
theless it has caused embar¬ 
rassment within the force, 
which has worked hard to 
ensure impartiality. 

Superintendent Louis 
Munn. who is in charge of 
media services at Strathclyde, 
said the matter had been 
taken up with the publishers 
and in future foe wording of 
each advert would be checked 
by the police. 

Islanders 
close to 
quarry 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Western Isles Council is 
expected to overturn its condi¬ 
tional planning consent for a 
giani quarry on Harris after a 
poll of islanders showed that 
most were against the £70 
million development. 

Passions have been running 
high over the quarry since it 
was announced. In 1993. is¬ 
landers voted 2 to 1 in favour, 
although those living in 
Lingarabay. where the quarry 
would be based, opposed iL In 
a poll last week of 1.000 
islanders. 68 per cent voted 
against it. 

The council said in 1993 it 
was “minded to gram” per¬ 
mission for the quarry. Since 
then 19 of the 30 councillors 
have been replaced and most 
of the council is believed to be 
opposed to the quarry, pro¬ 
posed by Redland Aggregates. 

The council met last night to 
discuss the issue but changing 
its mind about planning con¬ 
sent could be costly. The 
council could be sued by 
Redland. which has borne 
about half the £2 million cost 
of a public inquiry into the 
scheme, which started in 
October. 

The company may argue 
thar it would not have done so 
without the conditional sup¬ 
port of the council. The council 
is taking legal advice. A 
spokesman said yesterday: 
‘The implications could be 
veiy serious financially." 

Islanders in favour of the 
quarry have argued that it will 
bring badly 'needed jobs. 
Those against have protested 
about the dust, din and envi¬ 
ronmental damage which 
would be caused by extracting 
the 600 million tonnes of 
anorthosite over 60 years. 

Norman Madeod. 69. a 
crofter, told the inquiry, which 
has been continuing for eight 
months, that the quarry would 
produce “a huge pall of death- 
grev dust that will find its way 
into every comer of our 
homes, into our lungs, short¬ 
ening our lives". 

At the hearing yesterday. 
Roy Martin. QC, for Redland. 
accused Scottish Natural Her¬ 
itage of “environmental self¬ 
ishness” by saying that 
Norway or Spain were better 
sites for big quarries. 

The inquiry is expected to 
finish in a few days and a 
derision will be made by the 
Scottish Secretary. Ian Lang. 

School sport drive 
backed by Major 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

JOHN MAJOR announced 
yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment will present a new 
initiative on sport in schools in 
the next few weeks, but he 
admitted that his crusade to 
restore sport to a central place 
in the life of every school 
would have to be a gradual 
process. 

Speaking at a charity lun¬ 
cheon, the Prime Minister 
blamed the educational estab¬ 
lishment for relegating sport 
to a minor role. T he new move 
will try to reverse die trend 
and will indude a new deal for 
“elite sport”. 

Mr Major has been back¬ 
ing calls for a renaissance in 
school sport for more than a 
year, but detailed plans have 

been dogged by inter-depart¬ 
mental squabbles and practi¬ 
cal problems. 

The proposals will include 
measures to strengthen links 
between schools and sports 
dubs, as well as requiring 
governors to publish more 
information on representative 
games. Mr Major said he 
wanted to ensure the place in 
school life of the “greai tradi¬ 
tional sports". 

Mr Major said: “I can? 
readily accept a situation in 
which most 14-year-olds are 
offered only an hour and a 
half a week of physical exer¬ 
cise in our schools while 
surveys tell us they spend a 
day and a half a week watch¬ 
ing television." 

Your chance to win 
the new 400 Tourer 
The Times offers you the chance 
to win the new Rover 400 Tourer 
worth £15 395. 

Simply collect six tokens to 
enter our prize draw. You may 
enter as many tunes as you wish, 
but must anach your tokens to 
the official application form, 
which will be printed on 
Saturday. 

Post your entry to: 
The Times Tourer Competition. 
11 Whitefriars Street London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 
doses June 24. 

For further information on die 
Tourer call 0345 186 186. 

Win a Rover 

7 
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By Prances draft, legal coiWE^poTtoBVT 

SOUCnX)^adyocates^ are racy®. awmal wort" The 
o^mnmg to cut hrayity una 
toe Bart work m the^nminal frcaa appearing in- cases 
courts, along on scores of Wg alongside sofiatars — a prac- 
enminai cases which tradi-' tice khdwn^s'a "iraxed dou- criminal _ ___ 
tionalfy would have gone to 
barristers/ . 

The first evidence is emerg-. 
ing that in Scotland, where the 
Bart monopoly of h^ter 
courts was removed two years 
ago, government reforms are 
taking effect 

In Glasgow, the busiest 
centre for criminal work, sol¬ 
id tor-advocates are estimated 
to be dealing with a third of 
serious criminal cases, includ¬ 
ing murder, armed robbery, 
raoe and serious violence 

In England and Wales, the 
junior end of the criminal Bar 
is already fighting against 
growing competition from sol¬ 
icitor-advocates. Today a new 
training centre for solicitor- 
advocates is launched by Not¬ 
tingham Law Sdiool with the 
backing of a consortium of 
City law firms that have wefi- 

bte” ~ tatt the ruling has 
Same counsel are 

ieportuig-^hai solicitors are 
running Their own cases and 
not using counsel at all; 

Gerry Brown of the large: 
GlasgowlaWfifflnrliwngstcfffe 
Brown ranfirrakl dial work,1 
for soUdtor-advocates was ris^ 
ing. “I esthnate we- are han¬ 
dling between 35 per cent ami 
40 per cent of the court sittings 
a month. There is a gradual 
realisation that the public and 
the profession have a choice." 

Some solicitor-advocates 
were befog instructed by other 
firms, he added, acting as 
freelance advocates. “General¬ 
ly speaking it is working 
successfully, but one reason 
for that is that the judges; 
particularly Lord Hope [Lord 
Justice-General of Scotland], 
have bem -very encouraging 
and helpful when solicitors 

advanced programmes - have appeared before them, 
train their own. advocates for..Tony Quinn, secretary of the 
civil cases. 

Bruce Ritchie, a deputy sec¬ 
retary of the Law Society of 
Scotland, said that of the 8,000 
solicitors in So>tiand,:abom 80 
now had htgier rights of 
audience, SO of them in the 
High Court, which hears toe 
most serious airemal cases. 

The Faculty of Advocates 
has 350-400 practising mem¬ 
bers. which means that solici¬ 
tor-advocates amount to one 
for every half-dozen barris¬ 
ters. “Historically, safititors 
were already used to handling 
jury trials in Scotland before 
the reforms, as they took cases 
in toe sheriff courts." Mr 
Ritchiesaid. 

“The barristers don't see 
solicitors as a threat on toe 
civil side but I think there is. 
more concern about1 the sip 

said: hi the old days we had 
to pass toe case to counsel 
Now we can continue to 
handle it ourselves, which 
means continuity, which can 
be an advantage." 

The new National Institute 
for Trial Advocacy (UK), an 
offshoot of the American org¬ 
anisation of the same name; is 

and wtQ be launched today 
the Master of toe Rolls, Sir 
Thomas Bingham. 

Professor Nigel Savage, toe 
Dean of Nottingham Law 
School, said that the venture 
was a “powerful union" which 
would produce a range of 
litigation and advocacy pro¬ 
grammes from the autumn. 

MABKCAflPWEJL 

UoydWebben honoured 

Sunset 

Awards 
From Ben Maonttke 

IN NEW YORK 

THE Lloyd Webber musical 
Sunset Boulevard swept the 
board at toe Tony Awards, 
winning more accolades 
than any other production. 

Sir Andrew received toe 
award for Best Musical and 
Glam Close won the Best 
Actress award for her perfor¬ 
mance as Norma Desmond, 
toe fading film actress, which 
she said had become a “clas¬ 
sic role in the musical the¬ 
atre". The production picked 
up five other awards in 
Broadways version of the 
Oscars, including two. Best 
Book of a Musical and Best 
Score, for which there were 
no other entries. The produc¬ 
tion was nominated for a 
record-breaking 1] Tonys 
.. The forty-ninth Tony 
Awards ceremony took place 
on toe lavish set of Sunset 
Boulevard, which also re- 
reived honours for Best Sce¬ 
nic Design and Best 
-fighting. George Hearn, 
who plays Desmonds devot¬ 
ed baiter Max; was named 
Best Featured Actor. Ralph 
Tftomes, the British actor 
who was nominated for an 
Osar for his role in 
Schindler's list, won toe 

Glenn Close, winner of the Best Actress award, with Ralph Fiennes, named Best Actor for Hamlet 

Topy for Best Actor for his 
performance in Hamlet 

The closest rival to Sunset 
Boulevard was a revival of 
Showboat, the 1927 Jerome 
Kem-Oscar Hammersfem 
musical which won five 
awards. Only 28 productions 
opened on Broadway in toe 
1994-1995 season, of which 
more than half were revivals 
of old plays and musicals. 

Another acclaimed British 
import, a production of Jean 
Cocteau's Les Parents Ter- 
nbles. redded Indiscretions 
for American audiences, was 
given the cold shoulder by 
Broadway’s 714 Tony voters. 
It was nominated for nine 
awards, and won none. 

Play. Love! Valour! Compas¬ 
sion4 by Terrence McNally; 
Musical: Sunset Boulevard; 
Actor, play: Ralph Fiennes, 
Hamlet; Actress, play; Cherry 
Jones, The Heiress; Actor, 
musical: Matthew Broderick. 
How To Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying; Ac¬ 
tress. musical: Glenn Close. 
Sunset Boulevard; Book, mu¬ 
sical: Christopher Hampton 
and Don Black, Sunset Bou¬ 
levardScorn musical: An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber (music), 
Christopher Hampton and 
Don Blade (lyrics). Sunset 
Boulevard: Director, play: 

Gerald Gutierrez, The Heir¬ 
ess; Director, musical: Harold 
Prince, Showboat. Featured 
Actor, play: John Glover. 
Love! Valour! Compassionh 
Featured Actress, play: 
Frances Sternhagen. The 
Heiress; Featured Actor, mu¬ 
sical: George Hearn. Sunset 
BoulevardFeatured Actress, 
musical- Gretha Boston, 
Showboat; Revival, play; The 
Heiress; Revival, musical: 
Showboat; Scenic Design: 
John Napier, Sunset Boule¬ 
vard; Costume Design: Flor¬ 
ence KJotz, Showboat Ligh¬ 
ting Design: Andrew Bridge, 

Sunset Boulevard; Choreog¬ 
raphy: Susan Stroman. Show¬ 
boat Special Tonys: Lifetime 
Achievement Awards to Car¬ 
ol Charming, currently in a 
pre-Broadway tour of Hello. 
Dolly!, and to Harvey 
Sabinson. who has been with 
toe League of American The¬ 
aters and Producers since 
1976 and executive director 
since 1982: For continued 
excellence by a regional the¬ 
ater Goodspeed Opera 
House of Connecticut; For 
outstanding contribution to 
toe theatre: the National En¬ 
dowment for the Arts. 

i 
Four years 
for driver 
who killed 

friends 
A youth who killed two friends 
when a car they had taken 
struck a bus shelter was yes¬ 
terday sent to a young offend¬ 
ers* institution for four years. 

Timothy Liddell. IS. of 
Hartlepool, had been freed 
three times in 18 months after 
taking cars. Yesterday, at 
Teesside Crown Court he 
admitted aggravated vehicle¬ 
taking by driving dangerous¬ 
ly. resulting in toe deaths, in 
January. 

Opera house fire 
Firefighters were called to 
Glyndeboume Opera House 
at 4am yesterday after a fire 
which broke out in the winch 
room spread quickly to the 
upper cinde. It was soon pm 
out and there were no suspi¬ 
cious circumstances. 

Blandford sought 
A warrant for the arrest of the 
Marquess of Blandford was 
issued by City of London 
Magistrates’ Court when he 
failed to appear to face driving 
offences yesterday. The mar¬ 
quess had also failed to attend 
an earlier hearing. 

Soldier killed 
Scott McGregor, 18, a private 
in the Black Watch regiment, 
was shot dead yesterday dur¬ 
ing target practice at an Army 
training camp in Otter bum, 
Northumberland. Police said 
he was killed by a shot from a 
standard Army rifle. 

Grapes of Wath 
Nine varieties of French and 
German vines are being 
grown at a disused colliery' at 
Wath upon Deame. North 
Yorkshire, as part of a £125 
million “firing ecological mu¬ 
seum". The first wine is ex¬ 
pected in 1997. 

CORRECTION 

Miss Diana Warwick does not 
receive any emoluments for 
her work cm the Nolan com¬ 
mittee (report. May 23). 
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A he Vickers group consists of over 

twenty companies with one thing in common. AH 

are quality brand names and market leaders. Take 

Vickers Defence Systems and Rolls-Royce Motor 

Cars for instance. 

Landing the entire order to re-equip the 

British Army with the Challenger 2 Main Battle 

Tank is something Vickers Defence Systems is 

proud of. Developing the Challenger 2 was 

particularly satisfying against stringent 

requirements in design, performance and project 

management in the face of fierce international 

competition. 

With an order book worth in excess of 

£1.5 billion (11 times the division's 1994 

turnover), Vickers Defence Systems can look to 

the future with confidence. 

Another Vickers P.L.C. company that is 

securing its future is Rolls-Royce Motor Cars. 

Two years ago, losses were turned around 

as management and workforce rose to the 

challenge of revolutionising working practices to 

create a leaner company with a substantially 

reduced break even point. 

Add this to the recent collaborative 

engineering and supply arrangement with 

BMW and it's easy to see that the company 

is well placed for medium and long term 

advancement 

Last year, the automotive grouping of 

which Rolls-Royce Motor Cars is a key part, 

doubled its profits to £21 million. 

Profits Increase. AutonhUhv grouping profits doubled in IW4 to £2 In. 

All Vickers P.L.C. companies continue to 

reduce their cost bases significantly. They're 

leaner, fitter and run under a common leadership 

style of participative management. 

They share a common goal, working 

together and encouraging participation 

to ensure constant improvement for shareholders, 

both now and in the future. 

Our aim is to ensure that the advance of 

our group of market leaders continues to be 

anything but modest. 

■*s V 
Vickers 

AUTOMOTIVE-DEFENCE-PROPULSION TECHNOLOGY-MEDICAL 

Pto/ect Mat*#***: 
T* - died ChuUengtr 2 os oat Of the MoD V three malar equipment orders on time 

Vickers P.L.C., Millbank Tower, London SW1P 4RA.Tel:+44 (0)171-828 7777 Fa.w+44 (0H7I-828 6585. 
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Miners’ strike set three generations of Yorkshire pit family against community bobby, court told 

Policeman sues neighbours 
for ‘ten-year hate campaign’ 

By Fail Wilkinson 

THE \iUase bobby in a Yorkshire 
pit community became the target of 
a ten-year hate campaign sparked 
by the clashes between police and 
pickets during the miners' strike in 
1984-85. a court was told yesterday. 

PC Arthur Home. 45. claimed 
that three generations of a York¬ 
shire mining family made life in 
South KirbyCwest Yorkshire, intol¬ 
erable for him and his wife Julie. 
44. He said they were regularly 
subjected to threats and abuse, his 
pet dog we»s given rat poison, and 
his movements were videoed and 
recorded in a daily log. 

Leeds County Court was told that 
PC Home and his wife were 
wrongly accused of sending hate 
mail to their neighbours, and he 
was forced off the village gala 
committee and out of his "post as 
community policeman by the ani¬ 
mosity. He had to take dme off 
work suffering from depression. 

Yesterday PC Home sought to 
end what his counsel called “ten 
years of misery’ by suing Bill 
Wright, 60. a miner; his wife 
Moflie. 5S. who sits on Wakefield 
council; their son Anthony, 40, also 

Arthur and Julie Home claim they were abused and threatened 

a miner; his wife Angela, also 40. 
and grandson Dean. 21. for dam¬ 
ages for harassment, nuisance and 
trespass. 

Geoffrey Nice. QC. told the court 
that the PC and his wife were 
“besieged" in their semi-detached 
house in Park Avenue, where they 
had moved in 1973. Bill and Mollie 
Wright live in the adjoining semi 

and the rest of the family occupy a 
bungalow opposite. He said: “The 
plaintiff says that he has been the 
subject of a pretty unrelenting 
campaign and wants substantial 
damages. The Wrights have been 
shown to be people who will not 
stop, unless restrained." 

Relations soured when Bill and 
Anthony Wright joined the miners’ 

strike. The Wrights were con¬ 
vinced PC Home was involved in a 
“back id work movement- — al¬ 
though. as a community police¬ 
man, he was not involved in 
policing the dispute. 

Mr Nice said: “With life without 
work and wages, there was a 
potential for bigoted attitudes to 
develop against the police. Unfor¬ 
tunately. these attitudes developed 
in a way that proved to be 
irreversible." 

When the year-long dispute end¬ 
ed the animosity remained. The PC 
weis called “scab" and “black 
bastard’ because of his uniform. 
In February 1986 Anthony Wright 
allegedly assaulted Mrs Home in 
an alley and attacked her husband 
when he tried to arrest him. Soon 
after, he Wrights claimed they 
received hate mail. The Homes 
were fingerprinted but exonerated. 

In June the following year, 
Anthony set up a video camera, 
apparently to capture Mrs Home 
making “rude gestures'". High- 
powered lights, triggered by move¬ 
ment, were fitted on the bungalow 
and shone into the Homes’s house. 

In September, Angela, who 
watched die Homes's front door on 

Molly Wright leaving Leeds County Court with her husband William, top left, grandson Dean,' 
top right and son Tony. They are accused of making the livesof PCHome and his wife a misery- 

her TV screen and kept a diary of 
their activities, allegedly said to 
Mrs Home: “We can see inside and 
outside your house. We know every 
move you make." The Wrights 
claimed they were being bugged. 

On July 25. 1993, PC Home 
found his Rottweiler dying in its 

kennel. The vet said it had been 
poisoned. Mr Nice said that it was 
his client's belief that the poison 
was thrown over from next door. 
The Wrights then alleged that Mrs 
Home had thrown weedkiller over 
their fence. 

In October 1993. Bill and Mollie 

Wright also put up lights and a 
camera faring the Home's hone. 
Next month PC Home obtained a 
cairt order for the removal of befit v 
cameras. The couple then put ffier ' 
house up for sate, but so far 
buyer has been found. 

The hearing continues today. - 
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Minister backs 
protesters who 
‘bounce’cars 

• • ’ . ■ • •< -. 

BY NICK NUTTALL. ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 1 

A GROUP of mainly elderly 
pedestrians who bounce cars 
off pavements in protest at the 
“car culture" won the surprise 
backing of a government min¬ 
ister yesterday. 

Steven Norris, the junior 
transport minister, said that 
several anti-car groups were 
living in fantasy land: But he 
said that the Pedestrians Asso¬ 
ciation, which has joined sev¬ 
eral new groups in taking 
action against cars, traffic 
levels and exhaust fumes, 
were “within their rights’ to 
push cars off pavements. 
Members of the group de¬ 
scended on a street m Tufrtell 
Park, north London, recently 
and pushed cars from pave¬ 
ments into the road.' 

Mr Norris, speaking at a 
local authority launch of Don’t 
Choke Britain, a public trans¬ 
port campaign aimed at en¬ 
couraging more people to use 
buses, took die opportunity, 
however, to admonish a new 
organisation called ^Reclaim 
the Streets. Last 'month it 
blocked off a north London 
high street using scrap cars, 
banners and a. tea party. • 

“I have read one . of their 
leaflets. They appear to want 
to return central London to a 
park-like. pastoraL calm," 
said Mr Norris. He said this 
was ;p^ : *bsaBd: vand 
unrealistic but ignored the fact 
that traffic was: needed for. 
economic activity. 

But Mr Norris said: “The 
Pedestrians Association is not 
simply the elderly chapter of 
Reclaim the Streets. What they 
are doing is very .sensibly 
pointing out that many short 
journeys do not haVe to be 

made by car." The mimstett 
support has delighted 
Lawson, the Pedestrians Assp 
datum's 73-year-old chan* 
man. She said: “We hare bee&. 
campaigning. for donkeys 
years to improve the walking! 
environment and makeii$2dj» 
We have won a few paints btt ; 
not changed government p&Sil 
cy radically. It stifl.deals.wstifc, 
the symptoms and not foe 
cause which is too many can.*: 
□ Changes tojmral roads are 
causing a Mot on the land¬ 
scape, the Countryside Com¬ 
mission said yesterday. It sM 
country roads were assuming 
an urban look becausenfsn 
increase in signs, 
kerbs, roundabouts andmiju- 
sive lampposts. \ 

The oamn&Sfofr urged that 
over-matuge^gadside trees be 
replaced ji^toace-fajniliar 
black and 'Vwfife “pointing 
finger" posfip-be reinstated-dp 
country lanes to keep foe 
character of die countryside. 

increase 
• By Lucy B^kiUNGTON 

THE number of female pris-; women harder 
oners has risen by 30 per cent 
over two years, and half have 
small children, a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday said. " 

More than Z000 women, 
most of whom have dependent 
children: are imprisoned in 
England and Wales, the study 
in She magazine found. Most 
are on remand or have been 
sentenced for minor offences, 
such as defaulting on televi¬ 
sion licence and poll-tax fines. 

The report attributes the 
increase to “the Governments 
‘crackdown on crime’, where¬ 
by women receive custodial 
sentences for offences which 
would once have merited a 
conditional discharge or com¬ 
munity service". Chris Tchai¬ 
kovsky, of the organisation 
Women in Prison, said: The 
‘prison works' policy is hitting 

cause: foe vast' inajority M. 
women's offences are crinxs 
of poverty rather than criigr 
rial intent.” In 1993, 2® 
women were imprisoned for, 
non-payment of a televises 
licence fine, compared to 
for violent crimes. 

Families in which the mofo 
er has been jailed are much 
more likely to break upinw£ , 
ediatefy than those in whica^ 
the father is a prisoner. 

The cost of imprisoning^ 
typical defaulter on a TV li¬ 
cence fine (£1.00(9 is £2,130 - 
covering detection, prosed* 
tion, imprisonment and chflfe 
care, according to Dr Daw 
Wall of Leeds University " - 
- Brendan O'Frid. char 
of die Prison Governors' 
datum, said: “It is'a 
waste of ourresouices. 
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CAR INSURANCE 
! LOW MILEAGE DRIVERS SAVE 25^ 
1 SAVE .jT ss\ • Quality Insurance - > ! 
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KNOCK ITS LOOKS. 
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BUT IF YOU DO THERE'S 
FREE INSURANCE. 

Yo. *>“ “ ES““'’ 

impeccable styling. 

Ibm^, ,m <*> **‘fa*“: 

for 21-75 year olds! 

YotfU also find the highlevels of equipment 

uptoscratch- .. . 

Take the Special Edition Elation modelled 

here. It boasts power steering, driver's airbag, 

JOT1locking, electric sunroof and metallm pamt. 

You don’t have to worry about denting the 

bank balance either, because the Elation 1.9D 

Estate costs just £10,995.” 

On the road the ZX Estate demonstrates 

CITROEN ZX 
ESTATE 

from £10,510* 

the same tenacious roadholding as the acclaimed 

ZX Hatchback. 

Operi her up and you will find a generous 

55.8cu.ft. load space, capable of carrying an 

11001b payload. And thanks to its low sill, wide 

flat floor and split rear seats, loading is effortless. 

For further details of the Elation, or any other 

petrol, diesel or turbo diesel ZX Estate, phone free 

on 0800 262 262. 

Or run into your local Citroen dealer. 

cent 

“ NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE a CITROEN. 

*m*sw®ir*T^Bru^ - x. _ ' 
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Sale unlocks home which became jail for three sisters 
By John Sha\y 

THE story of three reclusive 
sisters, discouraged from 
marriage by a dominant 
father, emerged yesterday as 
the contents of their country 
house were put up for auction. 

Nancy, Dorothy and Violet 
Churchman, known as "the 
aunts", lived at Melton Lodge, 
a 19th-century Grade II listed 
house near Woodbridge, Suf¬ 
folk, bought in 1921 by their 
father. Sir William Church¬ 
man, a deputy lord lieutenant 
of the county. 

Violet outlived her sisters 
and when she died aged 92 in 
1993, she left the house to her 
great-nephew, Bill Warburg. 
He sold it for about £775.000 
to help to pay inheritance tax. 
Sotheby’s is to auction the 
contents in the house grounds 
on June 27. 

Sir William and his brother 
Alfred, high sheriff of the 
county, MP for Woodbridge 
between 1920-1927, and later 
Lord Woodbridge. made a 
fortune from Churchman cig¬ 
arettes. based in Ipswich. A 
wing at the local hospital and 
a stand at Ipswich Town 
football dub cany the 
Churchman name. 

Sir William made dear his 
disapproval of marriage after 
his fourth daughter Phyllis 
made what he considered an 
unsuitable match. Mr War¬ 

Violet, left, and the Grade II listed home she shared with two sisters. Her father forbade them from marrying after another daughter. Phyllis, right made an “unsuitable match” 

burg, 34. said: “Sir William 
was a local benefactor but be 
was a very dominant man 
indeed and basically the 
aunts obeyed him and stayed 
at home.” 

Penny Warburg, 39, his 
wife, said: “Phyllis married a 
young officer in either the 
army or the air force but he 
was considered unsuitable. I 

think the feeling was that she 
had married beneath herself.” 

PhyOis died shortly after 
giving birth to a daughter. 
Primrose, “and after that her 
husband sort of dropped out 
of the picture. Nobody ever 
talked about him." 

The three sisters were tal¬ 
ented; Nancy wrote an unpub¬ 
lished novel. Violet wrote 

poetry and ail three drew and 
painted. They were keen gar¬ 
deners and attended the local 
church, but otherwise lived 
reclusive lives. 

Sir William died in 1947. 
His large mahogany desk was 
dosed and reopened only 
recently by Mr and Mrs 
Warburg, who found Christ¬ 
mas cards and other corres¬ 

pondence going back to the 
1920s. 

Mr Warburg said: “The 
aunts kept everything, every 
chequebook they ever used for 
the past 50 years, wartime 
radon books, receipts from 
old shops from the days when 
they used to sign things over a 
postage stamp. Ipswich Mu¬ 
seum has taken away a whole 

load of things like that to do 
with the Churchman connec¬ 
tion." 

Mrs Warburg said: “The 
place was like a time capsule. 
There were saddles sdli in the 
stableblock. Charlie [their 
son, aged 2] was rummaging 
about with a friend in a shed 
behind die hen bouse and 
they came out wearing gas 

masks. They hadn’t a due 
what they were. Nothing was 
ever thrown away." 

Despite having no children 
of her own. Violet had at way 
with children. Mrs Warburg, 
who has a daughter called 
Isobel, seven, said: “She was a 
lovely lady. Even when our 
children were rummaging 

cooL She had a knack, with 
them and. they behaved well 
for her. She . cndd hanrfe 
them and this was when sbe 
was well into her 80s. it 
always seemed to me a shame 
she never had any of her 

own.* 
As weft as Regency and 

lSth-cenimy furniture, silver¬ 
ware and items of Lowestoft 
Porcelain, there is a pair of 
1940s ladies* cycles and str¬ 
esses from the days when the 
family went on Cunanl 
cruises. 

Sir William loved flower 
paintings and nine are on 
offer. Violet gave the best, a 
stilHife by Jan van Os, the 
18th-century Dutch master, to 
the National Gallery. It is said 
to be worth £1 noflkm. 

The gift, made in memory 
of her two sisters, could have 
saved the estate from bring 
sold had it been given in lira 
of death dudes, but Mr 
Warburg is philosophical. “It 
would have solved a lot of 
problems. The aunts were 
always frightened tty profes¬ 
sional people and always 
.thought they were going to 
take their money away. 

“After aH It was her picture 
and that was what she want¬ 
ed. It was a fantastic painting. 
The National Gallery has 
used the design for a carrier 
bag and wrapping paper. It is 
a sort of logo now.” 
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The further England or Scotland getr the further you can go. 
The Ceflnet World Cup offer will send 

you flying as surely as a Victor Ubogu 

body tackle. 

All you need to do is buy a mobile 

phone and connect to Ceffnet's digital 

service during the Cup.* (So you can keep 

in touch even better than a Hastings.) 

We'll give you a voucher with a 

major airline. Then, when you buy a 

return ticket to one of eight selected 

European destinations, you'll get another Los Angeles, San Francisco and Vancouver, 

return free. And should one of the teams get to 

And the better the teams do on the the final the offer covers Hong Kong, 

field the further afield the destinations Beijing, Singapore and Kuala Lumpur in 

we've selected. the Far East alone. 

Now England and Scotland have got 1b find out more, or for a copy of the 

to the quarter finals you can get to, for terms and conditions, caff 0800 214000. 

example. New York, Cairo or Madrid. Then a few good kicks from either of 

For the semis we've lined up a choice the teams could send you half-way round 

of eight more cities to go to including the world. 

Cellnet. No one covers the ground better j^SEcellnet 
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Picnic rapist is 
linked to earlier 
double attack 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE youth who raped two 12- 
year-old girts at knifepoim as 
they walked home from a 
picnic may have committed ah 
earlier assault, police said 
yesterday. They linked last 
week’s rape with a simHiar 
attack two months ago, less 

boy ran off with with their 
derthes when he was disturbed 
fay a woman riding a horse. 
His victims described him as 
while, 14 or 15 years old with a 
chubby face smd wearing a 
dark jacket and a woollen 
balaclava/a: snnOardescrip- 

than a mile from foe scene of turn to that given fay the 12- 
foe double attack in Greater year-olds last week. 
Manchester. 

A chubby white youth with 
“slitted” eyes was seen watch¬ 
ing the girts as they set up. 
their picnic in a country park 
in foe Waterhead area of 
Oldham last Wednesday. His 
description matches that of a 
boy aged about 15 ,who at¬ 
tained two girls on March 21. 
Police plan to visit schools in 
foe hunt for foe rap&C 

Yesterday Detective Chief 
Inspector Geoff Isaacs, who is 
leading the inquiry, asked 
parents to harden their hearts 
and to come forward if they 
thought their son was respon¬ 
sible. “I would urge any 

Mr Isaacf -Said foe yottih 
seen watriqpg foe picnickers 
had light; ranim. hair, long 
enough fari the beaming of a 
pony tail, and “a permanent 
smirk and thin-eyes, but I 
would say these are slitted 
eyes. The attacker js described 
as baityi^hrtoakingidBoth at- 

holidayg: We vrill be visitmg 

On knife 
had a rusty blade, which 
raakes^ me wonder if foe 
attarfrr "‘Tirtfes foe knife 

; Mice are linking the 
fttiree patients hired 

parent who may be suspicious pysdnairic hospitals 
to consider wbat we are invet-rat£tdcbesterand Wickford 
□gating. 1 suggest if they have with that erf a wdow aged 66 
any suspicions they are nfevfir- vfoo ma her attacker in a ( 
ever going to be canrforiaf^r -CJadmsfarti shopping centre, j 
until such time as foqs^ su^ • • slar ,^h case a 40-year-old ; 
dots have been resohrecL3 ' ma^aescribedas“good-look- 

OnMardi21twogiriswere in^ a real charmer”, persuad- 
stripped from.the wsast down ,; ed foe women to accept lifts in 
—j —j-The -his new red car. 
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change your life 
change your bank 

06:30 

pistfc 

J lan Francis enjoys his 

^ breakfast and settles 

* his Visa bill. Not all banks are the same, it really is worth considering r^on^r terms. We had the benefit 

of bitter frustration, so we are open every hour of every day of the year. 

11:15 
Jake O'Sullivan teases 

his mother as she asks 

about her mortgage. 

13:28 

20:18 

'■A. 

23:30 

Andrea Austin fixes a 

loan for a new car 

while waiting for a tow. 

Klinsmann scores. Andy 

Smith celebrates and 

raises his overdraft. 

Bob Sparks wakes 

with a start and calls 

to pay his gas bill. 

no more lunch time queues 

Your time is precious, we think that banks ^s^ie^X^e^' bZT9 ^Usentatives 

Because Firet Direct does not need any high banking acumen. 

Wb recruit our staff first and foremort onthe ba^s we „ ^ays ^ng for new ways to heip. Take bii. paymem 

Our customere find that ^jf^JeeMd^Ml^b^lphone, simp*tef,.ng us who to pay, how much and when. Our approach seems 

manage your money your way 

___ banking is easier with Firet Direct, managing yourfinanc® 

With every Ftat ZZSvM***^*"* 
rheRoyal Bank of Scotland- Your Card also allows you to pay by Swrtch. 

L 

benefit from free banking, even if you are overdrawn 

incurring punitive bank charges fbr 9°i^^^w 'pirect'debltBand caBh medhine vrthdimretel'OTen ifyouraccourtt te ovCTJra^ 

TZZZSZEZZtt 
competitive rate of inferest on the precise amount you borrow. 

Chanal", your bank.to totonktno ^ 
Now it really is worthwhile because r 

The time is right. Call us now on 

0800 24 24 24 
tacit YOU car aaortl me repaynrwtou- ~ 

post to: RTS* Direct, Freepost HK16, Leeds, LSS8 2RS. (no stamp needed) 
to receive more information on Frist Direct 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms or Title 

Forenames) 

Surname 

Address 
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He finds himself in the dock not because of what he did but because of who he is; his father’s son’ 

Ian Maxwell ‘was not a 
deliberate fraudster’ 

By Michael Horsnell and Jon Ashworth 

ROBERT MAXWELL gave 
his son Ian no financial role to 
play in the running of his 
group even though he was a 
director of 200 companies, the 
Old Bailey was told vesterday. 

His father’s "powerful*' per¬ 
sonality was such that on one 
occasion Ian, 3S. had “the 
distinction of being sacked by 
his dad for the heinous offence 
of failing to turn up and collect 
him front the airport". 

The portrait of their rela¬ 
tionship was drawn by Ed¬ 
mund Lawson. QC, for the 
defence, on the fourth day of 
Ian’s trial for fraud with his 
brother Kevin and two former 
financial e.vecurives of the 
Maxwell group, which 
crashed in 1991. 

Mr Lawson told the jury’: 
~lan Maxwell finds himself in 
the metaphorical dock, not 
because of what he did but 
because of who he is: a 
Maxwell and his father’s son." 
The trial is being held at 
Chichester Rents, an Old Bai- 
lev annexe designed for 

lengthy fraud trials. which 
does not have an official dock. 

Later the court was told that 
the day after Robert Maxwell 
was lost as sea. his son Kevin 
offered all of the group’s 
properties to the pension fund 
to make up for missing 
millions. 

After Maxwell fell over¬ 
board from his yacht Lady 
Ghislaine in early November 
1091. Ian Maxwell was given 
the task of arranging the 
funeral. Mr Lawson said Ian 
had been involved in the 
public relations and market¬ 
ing side of the publishing 
empire as a “roving ambassa¬ 
dor”. He had to mm to others 
for financial advice. 

When “shoved into the lime¬ 
light" by the emergency and 
suspension of shares in Max¬ 
well Communication Cor¬ 
poration. he “relied on his 
brother Kevin, who was a 
financial man. He trusted him 
and still trusts him as a 
colleague, friend and brother." 

Mr Lawson said that a 

criticism of lan might be that 
he put too much faith in others 
and allowed himself to be led, 
but that did nor make him "a 
deliberate and dishonest 
fraudster”. 

Although he was a director 
of Bishopsgate Investment 
Management (BIM), the Max¬ 
well pensions management 
company, he attended only 
seven of 70 board meetings in 
2*2 years and had no involve¬ 
ment in investment or dealing 
with the banks. Any sugges¬ 
tion that he knew ot the 
financial risk when £22 mil¬ 
lion of shares in the Israeli 
company Teva Pharmaceuti¬ 
cal Industries were trans¬ 
ferred from BIM to Robert 
Maxwell Croup (RMG) was 
“repugnant" 

The Maxwell brothers, with 
Larry Trachtenberg, 42, and 
Robert Bunn. 47. deny con¬ 
spiring to defraud Maxwell 
pensioners of the shares. 
Kevin also denies conspiring 
with his father ro defraud 
pensioners of shares worth 

E100 million in the Israeli- 
based Scitex Corporation. 

Later, the court was told of 
the scenes in Kevin Maxwell’s 
office the day after his father 
was reported missing. Trevor 
Cook. BIM’s former compli¬ 
ance officer, said it “looked 
like Piccadilly Circus" with 
people coming and going. 
Kevin, he said, was “surpris¬ 
ingly resilient, very tired, very 
concerned, but appeared to be 
on the bail”. 

Mr Cook, questioned by 
Alan Suckling. QC for the 
prosecution, said he had asked 
Kevin about the whereabouts 
of the Stitex shares, which had 
been “sold" by BIM to RMG 
in July, but for which payment 
had not been forthcoming. 
Kevin had said he “did not 
know” where the money was, 
but wanted to ensure the 
pension fund was “all sorted" 
as a matter of priority. He 
pledged properties in the Max¬ 
well Group as security against 
the money owed. A further $77 
million from a disposal in 

Ian Maxwell arriving at court yesterday with his wife Laura! The jury was told that he had no financial role 

America would follow. Dur¬ 
ing his attempts to track down 
the missing funds, Mr Cook 
sent a memo to Kevin on 
November 15, saying that at 
least £296 million appeared to 
be owed by RMG to BIM. A 
separate memo referred to 
missing share certificates, and 

securities that appeared to ' would be used to settle out- , 
have been sold without refer- standing exposure to BIM. 
ence to the compliance officer. - In a memo to toe BIM 

Documents indicated that directors on November 18. Mr 
Kevin Maxwell and National 
Westminster Bank had ap¬ 
proached the Bank of England 
with a view to raising an 
additional E250 million. This 

Cook said “a number of dis¬ 
crepancies" between records 
and securities hdd had came 
to light: "It is dear the funds 
now have a very high expo-’ 

sure to the Robert Maxwell 
Group which requires urgent 
action,” At a' board meeting 
the same, day, Mr Goak was 
told that BIM’s assets-oaxed- 
ed its liabilities by about £300 
million, and that the funds 
were “perfectiy safe”. 
' The trial continues. ■ 
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Discounted Variable Rates, 
for 12 months from 

3.15% 8.2% API? 

Plus £400 Cashback'. 

Mow tjou can get two deals 
under one roof from Not West 

Don't wQSte gour time looking around, if you wont 

a new home there’s only one place to visit. 

That's your local NotWest branch. Because we've 

got all you could ever wont from o mortgage under one 

roof, whether you're buying for the first time, moving 

home or transferring your current mortgage. 

With discounted raxes from only 3.15% (8.2% APR1). 

That's a massive 5.20% discount off our standard 

variable mortgage rote. This discount is also 

guaranteed for your first 1 2 monthly payments. Which 

is just what you need when you're faced with the cost of 

moving into a new home. 

If this isn't reason enough to come and see us. 

we're also giving you a Cashback of £400. 

But don't delou, like a!i good offers these won't 

lost for ever. Why not fill in the coupon or give us o call 

on 0800 400 999. Our lines are open Monday to 

Friday Sam to 8pm and weekends 9am to 4pm. 

So when you're looking out for a new mortgage 

deal moke us uour first port of coll. 

NatWest 
Call 0800 400 999 

Pleose complete ond return to: The Manager, National Westminster Home Loans Limited, FREEPOST, Hounslow, Middlesex TW4 5BR. 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms_Initiate)-Surname__ Address_ 

. Postcode I Telephone (including STD code]. -- .—,--------Please tick where appropriate and 

| we will send you the correct details. I am a first time buyer D I am moving home EH I am looking to transfer my existing mortgage EH Most convenient brunch___ 

j (For NotWest account holders only) Account Number 1—1—I—I—l_1—I_1_I Sort Code: I_1_1 -1_L-J -1_I_I • ^ hoB8130 

| Cwtomr Information Programme. NalWett aypBes anlgwicts with a wide ronqt ot wtvices- from tine 10 fltnq. we may use ofyoor penonol detofc la decide whether to tefl gou obout then. H ijou da not wbh to receive Us Wormatioa please tfck this bos. Q 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. ~ _ 
WstunaaHonehmUtt41 ImHmLaifaEaP&.SmMtorikmnr*__ ■ ■ ~ 
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schools to set . 
more homework 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

STATE schools must take most ofrenreading to a parent 
homework more seriously and. But for children aged seven to 
wield it as a frontline weapon 1U the time spent on hone- 
in the battle to raise stare work ranged between one-and 
dardSt inspectors urged yes-'. four hours-aweek, 
terday. • - . Giriffwere most tikdy to.Be 

The Office for Standards in ' conscientious and many spSrrf 
Education said although most considerably longer On. face 
schools set some homework, jects "in a desire to achieve 
there were wide variations high standards or to please 
both in the amounts children their teachers". ■■ .4 . 
were required to do and toe The burden of homework 
attention it received from became heavier at secondary" 
teachers. Many pupils actual- level but varied conskteraSfep 
ly enjoyed homework and between schools. Younger pu- 
spent more time on it than pfls were often set taskswfaich 
their teachers suggested. lasted between 20 and !&) 

In a report. Homework in. . minutes but up to aafohour 
Primary and Secondary could be allocated ajgeacfa 
Schools* the inspectres called subject Pupils snX^g 
for tile introduction of “home- GCSE courses were gei&iafly 
work charters” to .'ensure set at least an hour of Jiome- 
grealer consistency. They said work a week for each Subject, 
clear school policies encour- rising to QO^nmnutes in the 
aged teachers to set and mark year befinee their exam- 
homework more rigorously orations-Pupils also reported 
and led to greater parental that thqr4requentiy worked 
involvement m education. much kmg^r man expected to 

The inspectors said that meet coursework deadlines, 
homework was an effective British children do slightly 
way of improving pupils’ less hemtework than their 
study skills and attitudes to counterparts abroad. The 
learning as well as widening typical 14-year-old does about 
toe curriculum. Teachers said 4^ hours each week in Swe- 
it encouraged children to de- - den. six hours in Britain, eight 
velop perseverance, initiative htrnrs in Italy and almost nine 
and seif-disdpUne. hours in Hungary, Japan. 

Chris Wooahead. Her Msg- Holland and Poland. ‘ 
estys Chief Inspector, of 
Schools, said the report 
showed that homework -had 
an important contribution to 
make to children's progress. - 
He said: “Schools which adopt 
the best practice in homework 
are likely to be those which 
have high expectations of pu¬ 
pils’ commitment, enthusiasm 
and ability. They provide a 
shining example for others.” 

In primary schools, the in¬ 
spectors said tiie most effective 
homework policies involved a- 
gradual increase in . the 
amount of work expected from 
year to year. Pupils aged , five 
to seven were expected to 
spend only five to ten minutes 
working at home each night, IVoodhead: wime vSrie^ 

Third of children 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent , 

ONE third of children aged 
between seven and' 17 watch 
television beyond the 9pm 
family viewing watershed, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished yesterday. . . 

94. reveals that the watershed, 
which Is supposed to shield 
young viewers from tele- 
vision programmes contain¬ 
ing strong language and 
explicit sex and violence, is 
brooming _ meaningless as 
children increasingly take, 
charge of their own viewing. 

Roger Minify-.managing 
director of Strafeek market¬ 
ing and Research Consul 
tints, which conducted the 
research, said that toe aver¬ 
age number of ttietitioiis in 
households with children is 
2.6. Seventy per cent of boys 
and 57 per cent Of girls have 
sets in their own rooms. Of 
these. 16 per cent also have 
their own video recorder and 
32 per cent have access to 
cable or satellite fhawnHg 1 

"There is a hard core of 
children exercising a Ugh 
degree of control over their 
viewing For example' at 
weekends, more than half the 

boys between .seven and fen 
who have a television in dfejif. 
room are. viewing affo^lK 
9pn» watershed," mi 

The survey also shofe&toajt 
children'wito their 
visions watch the 
of an additional tm.&msn 
weefc TMeariy 60 ptar ^ra^W 
these said that tfyy^yfaMBSt 
more than three^hej^^^ 
television a day; whfle»;j^ 
cem said ^fliey tmfed'TSivf^ 
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SCOTT INQUIRY: Tory loyalists fear damage to government stability | Thatcher believes 

Report seen Ministers 
* * accused of 

ns timebomb mounting 
her achievements 
are Labour-proof 

By Peter Riddell 

By Phiup Webster, pournoaeditor 

MINISTERS voiced strong 
misgivings yesterday over in¬ 
dications that the Scott report 
into the ams-to-lraq affajr 
will be delayed until the late 
autumn. 

It means that a timebomb 
that has been ticking under 
the Government for two and a 
half years is now primed to 
detonate at a time when John 
Major could be at his most 
vulnerable. 

Although many in the Gov¬ 
ernment share the concern of 
senior dvfl servants at the way 
the investigation has been 
conducted, ministers accept 
that Sir Richard Scott will not 
tolerate an indefinite delay in 
publication. In spite of.accusa¬ 
tions yesterday that toe Gov¬ 
ernment is dragging its feet, 
some of the ministers most 
closely involved have been 
privately voicing toe belief 
that the uncertainty should be 
cleared away as soon as 
possible. 

Mr Majors limited reshuf¬ 
fle next month is unlikely to 
affect toe principal figures in. 
toe drama. Sir Nicholas Lyefl. 
the Attorney-General. Wffijam 
WaJ degrave, the Agriculture 
Minister and former Foreign, 
Affairs Minister. Kenneth 
Clarice, the Chancellor, and 
Malcolm Rifkind. the Defence 
Secretary. But if the report's 
findings are so strong that any 
of the main characters fed 
obliged to resign, or Mr Maor¬ 
is inclined to sack them, he 
could be faced with another 
reshuffle at an inconvenient- 
moment. 

However, the greatest fear 
of Mr Major's supporters is 
that the repeat could 
destabilise toe Government if 
it is published in the ataumn 
at a time when his enemies are 
trying to organise a leadership 
putsch against him. His stron¬ 
gest opponents are predicting 
that a “.stalking-horse” wifi 
challenge him m November 
and that a large number of 
Conservative MPs will ab¬ 

stain to demonstrate that they 
wairthim to go. " 

The anger amoug Toiy MPs 
. over jhe findings of toe Nolan 
Committee on Standards' hr 
Public-life, and the irritation 
that they are directing at him 
for.settmg it up, is said to have 
increased the likelihood of an 
attempt to oust him. Same 
Tory MPs in marginal and 

■ near-marginal constituencies, 
are saying that white a change 
of leadership might, not save 
the Government as a whole 
it could just help them to. 
hang on to their seats in 

’Parliament 
Mr Major’s supporters 

counter that forecast by assert¬ 
ing that he will resist any 
attempts to remove him and 

. that no blame can possibly 
attach to him over toe Scott 
inquiry’s findings. They point 
out that there is no consensus 
among Conservative MPs 
over a successor and that Mr 
Major will face down his 
critics as he did last year. 

Even so Labour believes 
that the publication of the 
report will mean another 
severe knock for toe Govern¬ 
ments reputation. Sir Nicho¬ 
las Lyell appears to be most 
under threat because of his 
role in persuading Michael 
Hesehine, President of the 
Board of Trade, to sign a 
public - interest immunity 
certificate that prevented 
documents crucial to toe de¬ 
fence from being disclosed in 
court - 

Mr Rifkind. ami Mr Clarke, 
who was then Home Secre¬ 
tary. signed similar certifi¬ 
cates. Mr Hesehine, whose 
reluctance to sign was made 
known during toe investiga¬ 
tion and who is toe man most 
frequently touted as a short- 
tennsuccessor ip Mr Major, is 
likely to emerge unscathed .. 
whenSir Richard GnaJfy deliv¬ 
ers las conclusions. • 

••* Report delayed, page i 
Leading article, page 21 

a slur 
campaign 

/NigelWilliamson 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

■■ MEMBERS of. the Scott in- 
- quiry team befieve that some 

dyil servants and ministers. 
. having seen sections of the 
. draft report, have been deni¬ 
grating it in advance of 
publication, r . 

• Tbemare tales of aless than 
cordial relationship between 
toe Cabinet Office and Scott 
officials, but the. most vocal 
opposition has come from the 
former Foreign' Secretary 

. Lord Howe of Aberavon, He 
says that he is speaking on 
behalf of officials, particularly 
in the Foreign Office, who are 
not being given an opportuni¬ 
ty to dear their names in 
public. 

During toe course erf the 
inquiry, set op after toe coL- 

' lapse in 1992 of toe trial of 
three executives of toe Coven¬ 
try firm Matrix Churchill 
charged with selling anns- 
related equipment to Iraq, 
questionnaires were rent to 
268 individuals. ’ Sixty-one 
gave evidence. 

However, members of toe 
Scott team befieve dial Lord 
Howe is merely the mouth¬ 
piece of a much wider whis¬ 
pering campaign. They say 
that diplomats, toe security 
services and ministers' have 
all briefed journalists and 
leaked against the report. 

Sir Richard has rejected 
Lord Howe'S criticism mat he 
should halve allowed the 
cross-examination of witness¬ 
es, saying toat the inquiry was 
never intended to adopt toe 
adversarial methods of toe 
courtroom. 

At public hearings lasting 
430 hours, the mquiry was. 
told that toe Government had 
connived in toe Matrix Chur¬ 
chill transaction by secretly 
approving the exports, know¬ 
ing that they would be used 
fay Saddam Hussein to make 
weapons. Also, in December 
1988, William Waldegrave, 
then Foreign Office Minister, 
Lord Trefgahne. Defence Pro¬ 
curement Minister and Alan 
Clark. Tiade Minister, had 
secretly agreed to a “tilt" 
towards Iraq, changing ex¬ 

i Major, top left and Nicholas LyeU, right are both at risk from the Scott 
report but Michael Hesehine is thought likely to emerge unscathed 

port guidelines that had been 
announced in the Commons 
four years earlier. 
\ Before tile Matrix Churchill 

trial four ministers. Kenneth 
Clarke, then Home Secretary, 
Malcolm Rifkind, toe De¬ 
fence Secretary, Tristan 
GareHfones. then Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office 
and Michael Heseltine, Presi¬ 
dent of tite Board of Trade, 
signed public interest immu¬ 
nity certificates to prevent 
documents crucial to the de¬ 
fence care bang disclosed in 
court Mr Heseltine was vety 
reluctant to sign but was 
persuaded to do so by Sir 
Nicholas Lyell. the Attorney- 
General. Al toe committal 
stage further orders were 
signed by Peter lilley and 
Kenneth Baker. 

Many days of the Scott 
inquiry's public hearings 
were given over to ministers 
post and present insisting 
they knew nothing of the 
secret change of policy. 
Among those who gave evi¬ 
dence were Baroness 
Thatcher, John Major. Lord 

Howe of Aberavon, Alan 
Clark, Mr Waldegrave; Sir 
Nicholas LyriL Mr lilley. Mr 
Heseltine and Kenneth 
Clarke. 

Of those still in govern¬ 
ment, Mr Heseltine is expect¬ 
ed to come out best in the 
report Not only did he record 
his reluctance to sign the 
certificates but he also warned 
Mr Major not to argue that 
the 1988 decision amounted to 
nothing more than a "flexible 
interpretation’' of existing 
guiddkns and not a channge 
in policy. 

Most in the firing line is Sir 
Nicholas Lyell, who persuad- 
ed Mr Heseletine to sign the 
certificates. In evidence 
highly damaging to Sir Nich¬ 
olas, Mr Heseltine said that 
be had only signed reluctantly 
because the Attorney-General 
had assured him that toe trial 
judge would be told of his 
doubts. That information was 
never passed to toe judge. 

Equally vulnerable is Wil¬ 
liam Waldegrave, who secret¬ 
ly changed the export policy 
in 1988. Mr Waldegrave then 

insisted that the new guide¬ 
lines were never officially 
implemented because they 
were never formally a proved 
by toe Prime Minister, Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, and they 
could not be announced with¬ 
out her approval. 

Alan Qark told the inquiry: 
"One is now back to the 
slightly Alice in Wonderland 
suggestion, where I remem¬ 
ber Mr Waldegrave said 
‘because something was not 
announced it could not have 
happened'." 

There will also be much 
interest in what the report will 
say about the role of Kenneth 
Clarke. The Chancellor said 
on television last year that he 
would resign if toe report 
showed him to be "at fault" in 
signing toe immunity certifi¬ 
cates before toe Matrix Chur¬ 
chill trial. 

Among senior officials, civil 
servants in the Foreign Office, 
the Ministry of Defence and 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry are all known to 
have been heavily criticised in 
the draft report. 

BARONESS THATCHER be¬ 
lieves that the main achieve¬ 
ments of her lib years in office 
would survive even toe elec¬ 
tion of a Labour government 

In the second volume of her 
memoirs. 77re Path to Power, 
she claims that after 1979 the 
people of Britain “enjoyed a 
self-fulfilment that the rolling- 
back of socialism and the 
expansion of freedom made 
possible**. The book is formal¬ 
ly published next Monday but 
is already on sale. 

In contrast to her previous 
claims about destroying so¬ 
cialism. she acknowledges 
that ‘eventually, a Labour 
government may come to pow¬ 
er in Britain. If it does, 
however, it is unlikely to 
nationalise the industries 
privatised in toe 1980s, nor 
restore toe 98 per cent top tax 
rates of 1979. nor reverse all 
the trade union reforms, let 
alone implement the propos¬ 
als contained in toe Labour 
election manifesto of 1983." 

In a wistful epilogue, she 
muses on the transience of 
human achievement The 
most *she writes, that she 
chould aspire to as Prime 
Minister was “to hand on to 
my successor a better country 
than toe one 1 had inherited in 
1979-s winter of discontent I 
worked hard to do so and. 
along with some disappoint¬ 
ments, l can claim many suc¬ 
cesses. By 1990. the British 
people were freer, more pros¬ 

perous, less tom by civil strife, 
and enjoying better prospects 
for world peace than at any 
time since toe First World 
War." 

Looking also at toe end of 
toe Cold War and toe changes 
in central Europe, she argues 
that what Ronald Reagan and 
she achieved in toe 1980s "may 
well undergo future transfor¬ 
mations that neither of us 
would find congenial. But it 
will never be transformed into 
exactly what we fought" 

Two thirds of the book 
discusses her life before she 
became Prime Minister in 
May 1979 and toe final third 
consists of reflections on main 
policy themes. Europe, inter¬ 
national security, toe family 
and welfare and toe enterprise 
revolution. She is apprehen¬ 
sive about recent trends in toe 
West, and in Britain. “In most 
Western countries pubic 
spending on social entitlement 
programmes is leading to 
swollen deficits and higher 
taxes. Western defences are 
being run down and the 
resolve to use toem is dwin¬ 
dling. There is deep confusion 
about toe future of Europe and 
Britain’s place in it". 

She defines her own role as 
influencing the debate but not 
being a participant in deci¬ 
sion-making again. She writes 
that she is offering thoughts 
“about putting things right It 
is now. however, for others to 
take the action required." 

Peers’ CSA warning 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Government was 
warned yesterday that it faced 
a legislative nightmare with 
its Bill to remedy problems 
with toe controversial Child 
Support Agency. 

Peers from all sides of the 
House of Lords said that 
suggested changes to the CSA 
would not go far enough. 
Lord Simon of Glaisdale. a 
crossbencher and former Sol¬ 

icitor General, he moved an 
amendment to tite Child Sup¬ 
port Bill that said: “Unless we 
recognise tilings have gone 
seriously wrong, they will go 
seriously wrong again." 

The new Bill aims to defuse 
tile chief criticisms of toe 
agency by allowing clean 
break settlements to be taken 
into account and relaxing toe 
rigid formula for settlements. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY tn lhe Lotus: debases on the 
Child Support B«. Proceeds of Cnme BB, 
CorwnonwaaSh Davotopmeni Corpora¬ 
tion (No 2} Bffl, Hunan Tissue (Amend- 
men) Btl and a cal for democracy and 
human rights rn Bahrain. 

TODAY in die Commons: MPs rstun from 
the WMsun recess tor questions to 

defence ministers and tin Prune ISnster, 
which mU bo JoOmod bf a debate an the 
Crown Agents BO. bt the Lords: 
on the uas BA. the European Union 
report on Europot, the Armagh Obser¬ 
vatory and Ftanetariurn Order, the Arts 
Council (Northern Ireland) Order and the 
Activity Centres (Young Persons' Safety) 
SO, committee stags. 

TCOUL 
EY Telecom 

Security 
24 HOUR MONITORED 

ALARMS We all know someone who’s been 
burgled When it’s a neighbour or friend 
it's a little too close to home. Next 
time it could well be you. 

Don’t gamble with your home and 
family by using an ordinary ‘bell only ’ 

syst [*'in Ag TjjCs leading r * I YES, fU LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT 
burglar alarm from me Uas reacting i TELECOM SECURITY (TICK AS APPR0PRWTH5 I 
installer. Telecom Security. . 1 r~j please contact iff TO arrange a free J 
■ Full 24 hour protection against intruder, fire and HOME survey 

medical emergencies, with gas detector options J q pieasE SEfffiMEAFREE BROCHURE PACK , 

■ Linked to our fafly manned Monitoring Centre | name .. ) 

■ Rapid mobilisation of police and fire emergency , address ..I 
services on your behaK ; J. ....J 

■ RACOSS* approval for installation and l..  I 

monitoring standards . j..POSTCODE. J 

J TEL NO. {DAY). J 

US FREE IIELND.M.   I 

JhiA AAR ! TELECOM SECURITY LIMITED, ! 
nOfin 111 II UIIII | Ff£EPOST{TK819), FELTHAM7W13 48R.* 

UoUU UJLU Vv v - 2S5S._J 
TELECOM SECURITY LIMITED, 

FREEPOST (TK819), FELTHAM TW13 4BR. 
(NO STAMP NEEDED} 

Enjoy lower 
home insurance 

premiums! 
Now you are over the age of 55, has your 

insurance company substantially reduced the cost of 
your home insurance? if they haven't, read on. 

At The Retirement insurance Advisory Service 
(RIAS) we believe people in or approaching retirement 
should not have to pay the same high premiums as 
everyone else. 

Why? Because you are in a low risk category 
and so deserve lower premiums. 

You probably spend more time at home than, for 
instance, younger working couples and are therefore 
less likely to be burgled. You are also more careful with 
your possessions. 

Yet the majority of other insurance providers 
continue to treat you the same as everyone else. So there 
is a good chance that, if you are not insured through 
us, you are paying too much for your home insurance. 

Free Smoke Alarm when you take out 
your new policy 

Naturally, when you take out your policy ° 

through RIAS, you will enjoy excellent cover. The 

choice includes: 

Request a FREE no-obligation 
quotation and receive a FREE PEN 

To find out more about the many advantages you 

will enjoy when you insure with RIAS, simply call FREE 

on 0800 55-2-100. Alternatively, return the coupon 

below to RIAS. Freepost, Poole, Dorset BH14 0BR, 

(no stamp needed). Either way you will automatically 

receive your FREE PEN. Plus we will prepare 

and send to you an individual m 

quotation. . 

There to nooUgwon at aS, ya you coM be much better off-tower premiums. 

j YES, please send me a no-obfigalion home insurance quotation and 
i send me my FREE PEN 

i Name: Mntoflrs/Mfes [ i _l- 
| Address ] ' " ~~ " 

rj f —1 Postcode f 

• £35,000 contents cover 
• £400,000 buildings cover 
• All risks cover available 

with contents cover 

• New for old replacement 
value on meet items 

• Optional cover for items 
worth £1,000 or more 

PLUS FREE COVER FOB; 

■ Money • Credit Cards 

» Food In freezer 

AMD UPT015% DBCOUNT FOR: 

• Burglar alarms • Mortice 

lodes and window locks 

• Neighbourhood Watch 
1———.—-- 1 

1 

CALL 0800 55-2-100 FREE j 

and ask for extension 568 j 

v .uncarwMraFOR A HOUSE-MQWTOftiNG FEES START FROM £99 AND £119 RESPECTIVELY. INCLUSIVE OF VAT 
f OSwwr npmois AVARJU&f. E11&&CT rn KTX7US WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST. 

The Retirement Insurance 
Advisory Service 

AServ« d Aspen msusneo Bute* Uratod ■ Regtewed Nuntw 1324965 
Ragtsared Insurance Brake Nuwhw SOI SMI 

Renewal Date of 
Homs Contents Insurance 

Data of Birth j 
Renewal Date of 

Home Contents Insurance Buikfngs Insurance 

I L 1 I I t f \ 
day monm yw day mwah yea 

When was your home built /approximately)? (Please tick one) 

□Before 1920 □ 1920-1945 □1946-1379 □ i860 or fater 

Number of bedrooms? (Please tick one) Qi £]2 Q3 Q4 Q5 

What kind 0/ home do you have? (Please tide one} 

□Terraced house Q Detached house [J Semi^tacfted 

p-. Detached —> Semi-detached n Flat/Maisonette 
L-1 bungalow ^ bungalow —1 (contents cover wily) 

To save up to an extra 15% please answer these questions 
1. Does your home have an Annually Maintained intruder 

Alarm fitted by a NACOSS approved installer? YES / NO 
2. Do you have a 5 lever mortice deadlock or eqixvalent 

on your final exit door? YES / NO 
3. Are bolts (key operated if the door is parity glazed) 

Sited top and bottom to all other external doors? YES/NO 
4. Are key-operated security Jocks fitted m afl sliding 

patio doors? YES/NO 
5. Are key-operated window locks fitted to ground floor 

and other accessible windows including fanfigTRs? YES/NO 
6. Are you an active member of a pofce approved 

Naghbourtwod WaiCb Scheme? YES / NO 

When completed, please send to: RIAS, Freepost Poole, Dorset 
BH14 0BR (no stamp needed). 
H )ini do m «RSli n nnkra eS«s tan RW8 and otta >«suittiie Bepaws phase ick m ku. ^ 

Bests 
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OF COURSE 
WE'VE GROWN WELL. 

WE COME FROM GOOD, 
STRONG STOCK. 

1994 has seen New Holland grow rapidly, becoming the world's leading tractor 
company, in terms of numbers sold. A brilliant result, which confirms the 
success of the merger of Fiatagri and Ford New Holland. An exceptional result, 
as the total market share is now more than the combined shares of these 
companies prior to the merger. The figures speak for themeselves: 

Nr. of tractors sold-—.119.394 
Nr. of combines sold___—4.200 

Tractors market share---20,9% 
Combines market share---17,5% 
Turnover___4,7 Billion $ 

This growth reflects much more than meeting short-term objectives. It signofs the 
beginning of a whole new development programme; introducing new products that 
combine the highest technology with maximum versatility and user-hiendiiness. 
Designed to meet every customer need, with fast, expert service and after sales 
support. 
The driving force behind this growth comes from our worldwide team of top 
professionals, our major investments in research and manufacture and our 
commitment to continuous improvements in service, right across the board. 
So the ground hos been laid for more growth in the future. 
New Holland hos become the leading authority in the agricultural machinery 
business, setting the standards for those who cultivate a new idea of the world 

l\EW HOLLAIND 
MACHINERY FOR ADVANCING AGRICULTURE 
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By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

fonhcom^ ymroft of Ihe Europ, 

apsrn^i^r^ trade embargo main reason for the flurry of Mr R 

frara Tehran is exrS^^S from Tehran. Europe membe 
reaSireih^P,^??^10 {^refusedto foUow President. ofEiin 
SThal Pmton’s rafl for a trade ecoaon 
eSor^i^thP °* em^ar8°; 'wKch wfll start pressn 

a^amst today and was provoked by . 
Snand^S,^ptt ^sdetermmaiiOT todevel-.r nournx 

ssj 
Washington has accused critics 
^ ^ Ototmuina to support rights i 
t*™™* arouna the Zld tteMi. 

JraS^f ,H®wev^r and has been angered by audits 
Jranjax officials have told Moscow's refusal to cancel a a sp 
wstbng journalists that the contract for the sale erf nuclear iona/c 
fatwa vas merely a personal technology. Britain, however Iran ; 
^r^OTOfftelatereligo^ has fosSted that TTSfe tSta& 

S?5 *£?£ ®nbar80 would be ineffective, held tc 
I?L *at T^I_ Instead- the Government annivei 
I? “iJtot intend to support pomes to the “critical cGa- bloody 

^ P01^ Io^e” EU agreed to govern 
cafly o'economically. conducr with Tehran at the - During 

Tehran lsexpected toonda Edinburgh summit in 1992. Nova 
deiegajonof senior officials to Diplomats also pointed to will cal 
Kins n the nett few days to the economic difficulties now address 
clarify recent hints that the facing Iran, especially the elected 
fatwa may cease to apply in challenge to its hard-pressed don grt 
Eurpp, The French, who currency. “Iran needs all the council 
hold he EU presidency, re- economic help it can get countrii 
centiy led a delegation to and to i 
Tehrn to seek assurances 
that tan would no longer 
upholc the fatwa. The Foreign 
Office said yesterday that it 
still iwahed an official 
response. 

Supporters of Mr Rushdie, 
who his lived in hiding since 
The Sctanic Verses was pub¬ 
lished tix years ago, respond¬ 
ed autiously yesterday. 
Article XIX. the lobby cam-, 
paigniig against censorship, 
said itrvas also waiting for the 
official Iranian response. It 
insisted that no European 
Government should agree to 
any Iranian assurance that 
was United to Europe. mmmv 

Dipbmats and human , Rushdie: has lived in day, wc 
rights {roups all pointed to the hiding for six years ‘ - billion) i 

Rushdie: has lived in 
hiding for six years * 

Jerusalem bomb plot foiled 
From BenLynheld in Jerusalem 

ISRAELyesterday claimed a 
success n its war with Ha¬ 
mas. tlH Islamic Resistance 
Movemeit, as army officials 
said a car bomb, attack 
planned for Jerusalem had 
been foifed and 45 activists 
had beenarrested. 

Security forces said they 
had also thwarted Hamas 
plans to fijack a civilian bus 
and to kknap soldiers. Pales¬ 
tinian soirees said a cam¬ 
paign of arests in and around 
Jerusalem began two weeks 
ago but thej could not confirm 
how’ many lad been jailed. 

Hamas, vhicb opposes the 
Israeli-Patesine liberation 
Organisatior peace blueprint. 

has claimed responsibility for 
a series of bombings against 
Israeli targets, but has not 
strode in recent montits. 

*Tm sure that our forces 
chasing them has a lot to do 
with their inability to operate 
recently,"1 Uri Dromi. a gov¬ 
ernment spokesman, said. 
.Hamas yesterday accused 

Israel of burying alive Hamed 
Yaghmour. one of its fighters, 
during a siege on Friday in the 
West Bank town of Hebron. 
“They started firing anti-tank 
rockets and then moved re¬ 
mote-controlled bulldozers to 
destroy the house completely, 
which led to burying 
Yaghmour alive under the 

rubble," Hamas said in a 
letter to the Red Cross. 

Meanwhile, hundreds of 
Palestinians demonstrated in 
the West Bank to mark the 
twenty-eighth anniversary of 
the destruction of three vil¬ 
lages by Israeli troops during 
the 1967 war. "What kind of 
peace is this if it does not allow 
you to return to your villages?" 
Saeb Erakat, a Palestinian 
Authority minister, said. 

Uzi Naridss, the Israeli 
commander in 3967, said yes¬ 
terday that tiie villages had 
overlooked the Td Aviv-Jeru- 
salem road and were razed 
after some of the inhabitants 
shot at Israeli convoys. 

Europe is now. in a strong 
pDsidon to press its case," tine 
human rights activist said. 
Mr' Rushdie' called on EU 
members at a recent Council 
of Europe meeting to use their 
ecooomicsfrengih to put more 
pressure an Tehran. • 

Even if Iran formally an¬ 
nounces a lifting of the fatwa, 
an improvement of relations 
noth' the West, is likely to. be 
slow. Britain and other EU 
members still have strong 
criticisms of Iran's human 
rights record, its opposition to 
the Middle East peace process 
and its nuclear programme. 

A spokesman fra: the Nat¬ 
ional Council of Resistance of 
Iran announced yesterday 
that a series of rallies would be 
held to mark the fourteenth - 
anniversary of Tehran's 
bloody suppression of anti- 
government demonstrations. 
During the G7 meeting in 
Nova Scotia. Iranian exiles 
will gather in Germany for an 
address by Maryam. Rajavj, 
elected by the exiled opposi- i 
tion group as their leader. The i 
council called on all European | 
countries to follow America 
and to impose a trade embar¬ 
go. saying that the money 
earned by Iran from trade 
with the West was used to 
suppress political opponents. . 
□ Tehran: Despite defiant of¬ 
ficial assurances that the coun¬ 
try would easily ride the 
storm. Iranians were yester¬ 
day bracing themselves for the 
effects of Mr Clinton's trade 
embargo. Although the coun¬ 
try's leaders shrugged off the 
embargo, many Iranian and 
foreign experts did not share 
the official optimism. 

They said the embargo’s 
first effect would be to stop 
American firms buying oil 
They buy 600,000 barrels a 
day, worth $35 billion (£125 
billion) in 1994. (AFP) 

7 . 

A Vietnamese refugee being 
given a helping hand yester¬ 
day as she tried to break out of 
the Simgei Besi camp in 
Malaysia. Thirteen people 
were hurt when hundreds of 
police wielding dubs charged 
at 600 refugees and teargas 
was fired in (he camp on the 
outskirts of Kuala Lumpur. 

Witnesses said all the Viet¬ 
namese had returned to foe 
camp last night Some refu¬ 
gees had been armed with 
homemade knives, swords 
and bows and arrows, which 

Criminals 
in Iraq 

maimed 
HUNDREDS of Iraqis 
have been maimed or exe¬ 
cuted since President 
Saddam Hussein issued de¬ 
crees a year ago inflicting 
amputation or the death 
penalty for common crimes 
(Michael Binyon writes). 

Hie Washington-based 
Human Rights Watch, in a 
statement marking the an¬ 
niversary, called the pun¬ 
ishments "cruel and in¬ 
human” and said the de¬ 
crees were gross violations 
of human rights standards. 

Punishments inducted 
amputating hands, cutting 
off ears and branding peo¬ 
ple's foreheads with hot 
irons. “Iraq implies that 
these abusive punishments 
might end if [international] 
sanctions are lifted," said 
Christopher George, of the 
Middle East section of the 
rights group. He demand¬ 
ed an immediate end to the 
abuses. 

Vietnamese hurt trying 
to flee Malaysian camp 

were later confiscated by 
police. The 600 framer boat 
people were the remainder of 
about 3,000 who bad escaped 
from the camp eariier 
yesterday. 

Most had agreed to return 
after the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) and an American 

Embassy official promised to 
hold more talks over their 
fate. The Vietnamese had 
streamed out of the camp, 
many with their possessions, 
after a dash with Malaysian 
riot troops. The former boat 
people, most of whom have 
faded to qualify as refugees, 
were protesting against de¬ 

portation and some had 
threatened mass suidde if 
they were attacked by police. 

Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said the Government un¬ 
derstood the plight of the 
Vietnamese, but had to take 
action to repatriate them. The 
Malaysian Government has 
set an August 31 deadline for 
die camp to be dosed, but a 
l/NHCR repatriation pro¬ 
gramme is at a virtual stand¬ 
still because of proposed 
American legislation. (Reuter) 

Bonn cash helps to float 
Israel-Jordan water deal 

FRom Christopher Walker in baqura, Jordan 

WATER, so often the cause of 
conflict in the Middle East, 
was transformed into a sym¬ 
bol of peace as the leaders of 
Israel Jordan and Germany 
held their first summit to 
launch a project to share the 
region's scarcest commodity. 

The meeting, in a tent 
overlooking the confluence of 
the Jordan and Yarmuk riv¬ 
ers. reflected growing Euro¬ 
pean involvement in the 
Middle East peace process. 
The area was recently re¬ 
turned after years of Israeli 
occupation. 

Under the terms of a £338 
million project being studied 
by the European Union for 
approval. Germany is due to 
pay the lion’s share of die cost 
of two new dams to divert the 
water. “I came here to make 
dear that we support the 
vision that is becoming a 
reality in the Jordan Valley." 
Helmut Kohl, the German 

Chancellor, said, paying his 
first visit to the region for 
nearly 12 years. He hinted that 
the warring parties in the 
former Yugoslavia should fol¬ 
low the example of co-opera¬ 
tion being set by Arabs and 
Jews. Basking in the harmony 
between King Husain of Jor¬ 
dan and Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, Herr 
Kohl said: "I think we should 
send a very clear and unequiv¬ 
ocal message and signal to 
other parts of the world where 
... blood is shed.” 

The hilltop where the tent 
was pitched overlooked land 
which was part of a reoent 
experiment in peacemaking, 
having been returned to Jor¬ 
dan last October, but then 
leased back to Israeli kibbutz 
farmers for a minimum of 25 
years. "This is a unique ex¬ 
pression of peace," Mr Rabin 
said. Pressure is growing in¬ 
side Israel for a similar 

scheme to overcome the prob¬ 
lem of forcing 15.000 Jewish 
settlers to abandon the Golan 
Heights if peace is achieved 
with Syria. 

Uri Dromi. the chief Israeli 
spokesman, said: “Water used 
to be a way to hit each other in 
the balls. Now it is becoming a 
vehicle for promoting peace." 

The summit was seen as 
King Husain’s defiant answer 
to the growing number of 
opponents of peace within 
Jordan. He described Mr Ra¬ 
bin as a good friend and a 
man of his word. 

The King has recalled par¬ 
liament into extraordinary 
session on Thursday to debate 
a Bill that would repeal anti- 
Israeli laws and help to speed 
up normalisation of ties. His 
Islamic opponents succeeded 
in blocking the passage of the 
law in February by preventing 
the assembly from achieving a 
quorum. 

UK trade 
focus for 

Argentina 
Guido Di Telia, the Argentine 
Foreign Minister, yesterday 
began a four-day official visit 
to Britain expected to focus on 
the burgeoning trade relation¬ 
ship and the complex negotia¬ 
tions over oD exploration in 
zhe waters off the FalkJands 
(Michael Binyon writes). 

Trade between the two 
countries, which has grown 
rapidly in recent years, w now 
running at around $1 billion 
(£625 million) a year. Sehor Di 
Telia will be meeting Industri¬ 
alists. investors and Eddie 
George, the Governor of the 
Bank of England. 

leading article, page 21 

Ships crash 
Dubai: One person was 
slightly hurt when the US 
aircraft carrier Abraham Lin¬ 
coln and the fast combat 
support ship Sacramento col¬ 
lided in the Gulf while trans¬ 
ferring supplies. (AFP) 

42 murdered 
Johannesburg: Forty-two 
murders and 34 rapes were 
reported in and around Johan¬ 
nesburg in what police called 
a normal weekend of crime. 
There were also 477 burglaries 
and 282 vehicle thefts. (Reuter/ 

Bad form 
Cairo: A chief school examin¬ 
er was suspended after par¬ 
ents commandeered a class¬ 
room. beat up exam super¬ 
visors and sat an English test 
for their children, hoping to 
get better marks. (AFP) 

‘Cult’ deaths 
Beirut Nine Lebanese youths 
have committed suicide since 
January in an apparent death 
cult linked to Kurt Cobain, the 
American rock singer who 
committed suidde. An official 
inqrnjy has started. (AFP) 

Quake toll 
Moscow. The death toll in the 
earthquake that struck the oil 
town of Neftegorsk in the 
Russian Far East on May 28 
has risen to 1.236.1S7 of them 
children, rescue workers 
said. (AFPJ 

Prize buy 
Boise, Idaho: A university 
student. 22. won a £545 mil¬ 
lion Power ball jackpot, the 
fifth highest pay-off in the 
game's history. Pam Hiatt 
bought her winning ticket at a 
grocery shop. (AP) 

Out with the old 
Cairo: Egypt’s Supreme 
Council for Antiquities an¬ 
nounced five exhibitions of 
antiquities abroad, including 
in Britain, less than a year 
after courts had ruled such 
exhibitions illegal. (Reuter) 
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An evening with 
Baroness Thatcher 

To mark the publication of her second volume of memoirs. 
The Path to Power, The Times, in co-operation with Dillons, 
invites readers to an evening with Lady Thatcher. Following 
the success of her first Times/Dfflons forum, when she spoke 
about The Dawning Street Years. Lady Thatcher win now torn 
her attention to the years leading up to her premiership. She 
will discuss her childhood in Grantham, the profound 
influence of her father, her marriage to Denis, her early career 
as a politician and her determined rise to power. She will also 
give charaaeristically forthright opinions on some of the 
century's leading political figures. The forum will be chaired 
by Peter Stothard, Editor of The Times, and will offer those 
attending the opportimity to question Lady Thaoher. 

The forum whl be held ar Westminster Central Hall. 
Storeys Gate, London SW1 on Tuesday, June 13 ai 730pm. 
Tickets are £10 eat* (concessions, £7-50) and are available by 
ringing 0171-915 6613. by foxing the coupon below to 0171-580 
7680, or by sending it. with your remittance, to Dillons the 
Bookstore, S2 Gower Street, London WC1E 6EQ, where tickets 
can also be purchased. 

THE 12MF&/DILLONS FORUM 1 
Ffcawsendme__tickets) ai E10each (£7JS0concessions) tor77ie B 
Trmes/Dtllons Thaicher Fanim. to be held at WesnnirtfKr Central HaL D 
London SW1 on Tuesday Jure 13 f 

NAME—--   1 
ADDRESS-—---8 

POSTCODE----OAYTEL—jj—-x'-^-Tr—•-- 
I enclose my cheque made payable 10 Dillons ihc Bookstore 

VaJue___ Cheque No  -—-— 
(Pkase wiie your name and address an the tack erf 0* cheque) 
Or. debit my QrediUBank debsiVDillocis-Haichanb account caitl 

"■^ri 111 n 111111 rni 
Prim name  —.—~ Signature  --— 
Post coupon and remittance ux TJw* Trews/Dflfons Thatcher Forum, 
DiOons the Bookstore, SZ Gower street London WCIE 6EQ. 
Or hoc thecompteted coupon on 0171- 5S0 7680. 

NOKIA? 

The high spec Nokia 121 
pocket phone is very easy to 
use and includes a wealth of 
useful fonctions nrtduding 
the facility to connect to the 
Nokia car kit, telefaxes and 
lap top computers. 

4 100 name/number 
memory 

4 Large illuminated LCD 
display 

♦ 100 mins talk-time 
♦ 22 hrs standby-time 
4 Complete with mains 

charger & 800 mAh 
battery 

Why pay high street prices when 

you can buy Cellphones Direct? 

No inflated prices. Just top 
quality brands at rock bottom prices - 

direct to your door. 

With FREE DELIVERY AND 

FREE CONNECTION to the Vodafone 

Lowcall Tariff. PLUS A FREE IN-CAR 

BATTERY SAVER/CHARGER WORTH 

OVER £25. 
So put your feet up, phone over 

your credit card details and look 

forward to receiving your phone in 

5 working days. 

But please hurry this offer is 

available for a limited period only. 

, IN-CAR BATTERY 
! SAVER/CHARGER 
' Stnplypkiglieo your car Sgtver 

sack** w power your phone and 
rB-cnarge tha battery ai ths same Uma 

\ ovw 

Mn, man w*r*l»'* CgnmcMi 
CIJ7? I7p paw. 

M no tfcM* Nrft so HdM or nn uaui cr* 
Ims a* 8DCW19 00 tta uFk 
be men * (I W ph* was tn month Lor in*a 
(MW mWi m bMico mo a«n« teat* -1 
i-MM is xw i*w*<*d ntapt MU otl 
CWBt—yri ■ M Ba»w imtl Hr fh: wu im« 

.v-t'-np ■ t 

to your door- 

FREEPHONE 0500 000 888 
CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE WEEKDAYS 9A,V? "0 $?--* WEEKENDS 3AM TO 6PM 
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Ciller poll 
success 

paves way 
for Turkey 
reforms 

From Andrew Finrel 
IN ISTANBUL 

A HANDFUL of local 
government by-election 
victories gave Tansu 
Ciller, die Turkish Prime 
Minister, a rare chance to 
upstage her critics — an 
increasingly large num¬ 
ber of whom now come 
from the presidential of* 
flee or her True Path 
Party. By winning about 
40 per-cent of the votes 
cast Mrs Ciller may have 
seen off a challenge to her 
leadership that is under¬ 
mining Turkey’s efforts to 
improve its relations with 
the European Union. 

The left-of-centre Re¬ 
publican People's Party. 
Mrs Ciller’s coalition 
partner, came second with 
20 per cent of the vote. 
Welfare, a pro-1 slamk 
party that opposes cus¬ 
toms union with the EU, 
won only three of the 36 
contests being fought 
“Since the Prime Minister 
turned the elections into a 
mini-referendum on Eu¬ 
rope, her victory bodes 
well for the passage of 
reform." said Michael 
Lake, head of the EU’s 
mission to Ankara. 

His remarks refer to 
key pieces of legislation 
that are stalled in the 
Turkish parliament in¬ 
cluding die removal of 
“clause eight" of the coun¬ 
try’s Prevention ofTerror- 
ism Law, which makes it 
an offence to propagate 
“separatism" 

This law is seen by some 
MEPs, who will have the 
final say on customs 
union as a damp on 
freedom of expression in 
general and Kurdish dis¬ 
sent in particular. 

The da use has been 
defended by opposition 
politicians and a group 
within foe True Path Par¬ 
ty that is still loyal to 
President Demirri. 

Chechens 
shoot down 
helicopter 
gunship 

From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

CHECHEN fighters yester¬ 
day shot down a Russian 
helicopter gunship as intense 
fighting raged in the foothills 
of the Caucasus mountains. 

The Russian Army has 
made substantial gains in the 
past few days and claims to 
have captured the town of 
Vedeno — 30 miles southeast 
of Grozny, the capital — which 
is home to the Chechen head¬ 
quarters. but rebel command¬ 
ers vowed yesterday to tight to 
the end. According to the 
Interfax news agency, the 
gunship, an ML24 with a two- 
man crew, was shot down 
while on a strafing mission 
against Chechen positions 

near the village of Nozhai 
Yurt. Since the war began. 
Chechen fighters, armed only 
with automatic rifles and ma- 
chineguns, have shot down 
half a dozen helicopters and at 
least one aircraft. 

A Russian officer admitted 
the loss of the gunship but said 
Moscow's troops had now 
pushed five or six miles south 
of Vedeno. If true, it would 
mean the Russians are close to 
the bonder with Dagestan and 
would cut the Chechen sepa¬ 
ratist territory in two. 

However. Ruslan Geliyev, a 
Chechen commander, told 
Tass news agency that the 
Russian successes would not 
lead to a Chechen surrender. 

but only to “the reshaping of 
our tactics”. In recent weeks, 
hundreds of Chechen fighters 
have left the hills and filtered 
back down ro the Russian- 
controlled plains, where they 
may now tiy to begin guerrilla 
attacks. 

In one Chechen town sup¬ 
posedly occupied by the Rus¬ 
sians. 1 drove around quite 
openly with a local Chechen 
separatist commander last 
week. Russian officers said 
that dozens of Chechen fight¬ 
ers have re-established them¬ 
selves in tiie village of 
Samashki, the scene of Rus¬ 
sian atrocities only a few 
weeks ago. and that they 
regularly snipe at Russian 
posts. Last week, a Russian 
colonel was shot dead in his 
car outside the Russian mili¬ 
tary headquarters in the town 
of Achkhoy-Martan. 

One reason why the 
Chechen fighters can still op¬ 
erate in the plains is that many 
villages and their local militias 
will not betray their fellow 
Chechens, although most have 
made deals with the Russians 
to save themselves from bom¬ 
bardment and raids. Recent¬ 
ly. I stood with the militia 
from the village of Mairtup 
and watched as Russian heli¬ 
copters pounded another vil¬ 
lage. Bachi Yurt, less than two 
miles away. 

The militia was in no dan¬ 
ger. because rt had made its 
peace with the Russians, bur 
tiie fighters were far from 
happy as they watched the 
Russians at work. “We all of 
us previously fought against 
the Russians." Issa. one of the 
Mairtup men, told me, “but 
now we have to defend the 
interests of our own village. 

“We just don’t have tiie 
means to go on fighting Rus¬ 
sia. But we will resist. We will 
never recognise Russian rule." 

-'Oi 
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A Polish Second World War veteran commemorates comrades at tiie mass grave of 4JS00 officers massacred by Soviet security forces at Katyn i 

Yeltsin snubs Katyn massacre ceremo: 
RELATIONS between Russia and 
Poland, already frayed by Warsaw’s 
ambition to enter Nato. have been 
further strained by President Yeltsin’s 
decision not to honour the Polish 
victims of the Katyn forest massacre. 

Special trains brought about 700 
relatives of the 15,000 Poles killed by 
Soviet security forces at Katyn and two 
nearby spots to tiie mass grave outside 
Smolensk on Sunday. Mr Yeltsin and 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the writer, 
had been invited to join President 
Walesa as he laid a foundation stone 
fora proper cemetery. However, only 
medfom-ranking Russian officials, led 
by Yuri Yarov. the Deputy Prime 
Minister, turned up. 

“Boris Yeltsin's absence leaves a 
deeply unsettling message." the Zyde 
Warszawy daily said yesterday. 
"There has been no apology of the 
kind that Germany has long since 
made. This day could have been a 
symbol of reconciliation between two 
nations tragically marked by commu¬ 
nism. Instead it is a bitter shame, and 

The failure of the Russian leader to accept an 
invitation to go to the forest site of the war-time 

Soviet butchery of Poles has further tested fragile ties 
between Moscow and Warsaw, Roger Boyes writes 

Katyn forest continues to cast its dark 
shadow." 

The NKVD, the forerunner of the 
KGB, rounded up about 22.000 Polish 
officers after tiie Soviet invasion of 
eastern Poland in September 1939. 
The bodies of about A500 were 
discovered in April 1943 by German 
troops' as they moved into Russia. 
Most of the victims had been shot in 
tiie neck. A further ULO00 bodies were 
discovered lateral two other sites. 

The Soviet Union denied carrying 
out tiie killings and blamed the 
Germans until 1990, when Moscow 
admitted guilt Two years later, after 
Polish pressure. Mr Yeltsin opened 
KGB archives on the fate of tiie 22,000 

arrested Poles. That half century of 
denial continues to poison relations 
between Moscow and Warsaw. The 
Polish communist authorities, reluc¬ 
tant to offend the Kremlin, pretended 
that Katyn had not happened or was a 
German crime. History textbooks 
made no mention of the massacre. 

The stone-laying ceremony was 
attended by Jozef Oleksy, tiie Polish 
Prime Minister and a member of the 
former communist party — contribut¬ 
ing to reconciliation within Poland, if 
not with its neighbour. Mr Walesa, re¬ 
ferring to Russia’s admission of guilt 
said: “The thorn has been removed 
but the wound is stitl there. We must 
work together to let it heaL” 

President Ydtsbr 
a “deeply unsettling me 

As you can see. Qantas has goneto gr 

lengths to win over the international! Busin 
i 

Class traveller. 
» ' 

Take our seat. Its new pitch had inci 

the distance between rows to a gqrierous 

inches. Which stretches your leg riom by 

extra inches. (We’re not talking milltoetres h 

we’re talking feet.) j 

It is easily one of the m<it advam 

Business Class seats in the world. AnA it’s cei 
i 

not surprising that Qantas Is the airiijle to introd 

It. We were, after all, the first airlineco put bush 

travellers in a special class of theif own. 

And let’s face it, in busines/ it's experie 

that really counts. So Qantas international busii 

travellers will count 10 differentjeontinuous-p 

channels on their personal vide* screen. 

And count three delicious courses at xn 

times, each served separately. Ratter than all at o 

They’ll also have a limousine to take tfe 

to the airport, free within 100 nples. And home a 

on their return.* 

And at Heathrow, tl/ere's our new 

Track to speed them throug/i the formalities 

onto the plane. 

The Qantas busines^experience. 
* 

Little wonder that jo many new busi 

travellers are leaning towards ns.- 1 

tmly or spectre! lira Iran A-ignaicd jfcporo 

11* bp* Bunas Oa tirades are gradually bdng introduced to afl Qm&ntgln. 
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Senior UN envoy’s 
mission scuppered 
by defiant Serbs 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

INCREASINGLY defiant Bos¬ 
nian Serb army commanders 
yesterday snubbed a senior 
United Nations diplomat who 
had flown from New York to 
discuss die hostage stand-off 
and stepped up pressure on a 
besieged “safe area" in the east 
of the country, sending about 
3.000 Muslim civilians 
fleeing. 

Ten days into the hostage 
crisis, Serb commanders are 
continuing to gain key ground 
in their attempt to undo UN 
efforts over the past two years 
while Nato war planes are 
kept at bay. The Nato-imposed 
heavy weapons exclusion 
zones, policed by the UN 
around Sarajevo and Gorazde 
in the east have vanished. 
Serb troops fire at will from 
UN weapons collection points 
they have seized and artillery, 
mortars and tanks are de¬ 
ployed throughout both 
zones. 

After attacks on the Gorazde 
“safe area" last week, the 
Serbs have turned their atten¬ 
tion to Srebrenica, another 
protected enclave. A Dutch 
unit which was attacked on 
Saturday by a tank and 65 
Serb troops, is being threat¬ 
ened in its new position a mile 
further inside the “safe area", 
the UN said yesterday. Serb 
provocations around the pock¬ 
et have sent thousands of 
residents fleeing from the area 

the southern part of 

Srebrenica to the overcrowded 
town. The UN force appears to 
have abandoned the threat of 
Nato airs trikes to prevent 
Serb troops from overrunning 
part of the tiny “safe area”. 

A top UN envoy was meant 
to fly to Sarajevo yesterday, 
from where he would have 
driven to Pale, the Bosnian 
Serb headquarters, for talks 
on the plight of the 256 
peacekeepers still being held 
by' the Bosnian Serbs. 
Chinmaya Gharekhan, the 
political adviser to Boutros 
Boutros Ghali, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, had obtained 
Serb clearance to fly into the 
city's airport, but yesterday 
morning, the Serb army com¬ 
mand announced that “sec¬ 
urity guarantees could not be 

in 
Smith: plans to secure 
key road with troops 

provided for the flight”, a tacit 
threat to shoot down the 
envoy's plane. 

Sarajevo's airport has been 
dosed for eight weeks, causing 
the longest suspension of the 
relief airlift to the Bosnian 
capital in three years. Aid 
workers said that supplies to 
the dry were worryingly low. 
Partly in response to that, but 
also with an eye on the UN 
operations that have been 
thwarted fry Serb prohibitions 
on movement through their 
territory, Lieutenant-General 
Rupert Smith, the UN com¬ 
mander in Bosnia, is reported 
to be planning tn use his new 
Rapid Reaction Force in the 
coming days. 

A new UN peacekeeping 
task force, which is distinct 
from the combat forces being 
assembled by European coun¬ 
tries, is expected to secure a 
government-held road into the 
city. Parts of the route skirt 
Serb lines and most of it is 
frequently targeted fry mortar 
and machinegun fire. It would 
be the first use of the new UN 
group and a test of Western 
resolve to take a tough line 
with the Serbs. 

Yesterday Karolos Papou- 
lias, the Greek Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, and Gerasimos Arsenis, 
the Defence Minister, flew to 
Belgrade on their way to Pale 
in a possible effort to secure 
the release of die remaining 
UN hostages. 

® :,0tC P* 

French UN peacekeepers the hills surrounding Sarajevo yesterday for signs that Serb heavy weapons are being redeployed j 

Milosevic poised to plug leak on the Drina 
From Eve-Ann Prentice 

IN BANJA KOVUJACA 

ON THE BOSNIAN'SERB BORDER 

MARJANA DUK1C shrugs when 
asked where the goods on sale in 
Pale’s market have come from. 
They’re stfll wet from the Drina.” she 
says, referring to the flood-swollen 
river that forms the border between 
Bosnia and Serbia. 

To back her up, petrol stations on 
the road from Pale, the Bosnian Serb 
“capital", to Serbia are open for 
business as usual despite this being 

the frontier that President Milosevic 
of Serbia has declared sealed. He did 
so when he announced last year that 
he was ostracising the Bosnian Serb 
leadership to try to persuade the 
international community that be was 
intent on persuading his old proteges 
in Pale to sign the latest peace plan. 
What he now wants is a further lifting 
of sanctions, and the Bosnian Serbs 
fear that be is about to recognise 
Bosni a-H erzegovina and that the fron¬ 
tier will then be much more effectively 
blockaded 

At Banja Kovfljaca. four miles 

inside Serbia.- Nick Stansfield. a 
Yorkshircman who is one of the 
border monitors, says be and his 
colleagues cannot demand that Serb 
police and customs officers search 
suspect vehicles. “It would not be a 
good idea,” he said. “We have a good 
working relationship with the Serbian 
authorities, but we couldn't tefl them 
to go and search a vehicle. We are here 
to monitor and report anything we 
think should be brought to attention.” 

The monitors were put in place by 
the International Conference on the 
formerYugoslavia last September and 

United Nations' sanctions _ 
Serbia were eased only lost Oaober. 
after the border had been dedared 
sealed. 

Although Mr Stansfield. a former 
British Army captain who speaks 
fluent Serbo-Croat says the marutors 
do not demand searches, his coBfeague 
Mick Want spokesman aifoejmoni- 
tois’ headquarters in Belgrade^ said: 
“Sometimes we turf grannies eff the 
bus from Belgrade to Pate and. find 
they are carrying five-litre cola bottles 
fofl ofpetrok butif isthebiggfiyswe 
are after.” . I • 
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Leaders 
try to fix 
role for 

new force 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE United Nations com¬ 
manders in Bosnia-Herzegov- 
ina wfll have a surfeit of 
highly skilled troops to call on 
once the new Rapid Reaction 
Force has been deployed. It is 
not yet dear, however, wheth¬ 
er they will be used as a “last 
resort" force or regularly to 
enforce the UN mandate. 

The division of labour be¬ 
tween the two brigades that 
make up the reaction force 
must also be resolved. Mili¬ 
tary sources said yesterday 
that both brigades, one com¬ 
manded by Britain and the 
other by France, would be 
given similar roles and they 
would be available to the UN 
commanders in Bosnia touse 
“as they see fit". 

Different political pressures 
might apply, however, when 
decisions are taken on specific 
missions for each of the 
brigades. 

The most sensitive areas are 
likriy to be the extent to which 
the brigades are used for 
protecting the six UN “safe' 
areas” and for ensuring die 
supply of food and fuel into the 
enclaves where the Serbs con¬ 
trol all the key access routes. 

So far, UN protection of the 
safe areas has been limited to 
monitoring lines of confronta¬ 
tion and weapons exclusion 
•zones. Nato airstrikes have 
also been used, but only on a 
few occasions to provide addi¬ 
tional support for the UN 
troops in the “safe areas". 

Although final plans have 
yet to be approved, both 
brigades are expected to be 
located in the UN Protection 
Force’s southwest sector. The 
headquarters is at Gornji 
Vakuf. in central Bosnia. This 
will mean that an unprece¬ 
dented amount of oombat and 
transport helicopters, ar¬ 
moured personnel carriers 
and artillery will be concen¬ 
trated in one region. The 
southwest sector is command¬ 
ed by a British officer. Briga¬ 
dier Andrew Pringle. 

Senior military officers from 

The attack on the US pilot shot down last Friday. 
should forestall such attacks New reinforcements si 

France, Britain. The Nether¬ 
lands and America began 
detailed work yesterday on the 
composition of the multina¬ 
tional brigade at the French 
joint operations centre in Par¬ 
is. A full meeting of the 
countries contributing to this 
brigade will meet today in 
Pans before the final make-up 
of tbe force is submitted to the 
UN headquarters in New 
York for approval 

Canada is expected to join 
the multinational brigade, al¬ 
though a spokesman for the 
Ministry of Defence in Ottawa 
said that no decision had yet 
been made, ft was reported 
that Canada had pot 2,000 
troops on alert for a possible 

Boutros Ghali; raised no 
objections to brigade plan 

withdrawal of its 800 peace- 
- keepers in Bosnia. In London, 

defence chiefs were Urgently 
scouring the shipping market 

-for merchant vessels to trans¬ 
port Britain's 5300-strong 24 
Airmobile Brigade to Bosnia. 
The biggest deployment of 
British forces since foe Gulf 
War will require many ships 
and aircraft to move more 
than 100 Chinook. Puma, 
Lynx and Gazelle helicopters, 
support equipment and men; 

Ddenqeplaxiriers were also 
looking at foe possibility of 
using giant transport aircraft, 
such as the American C5 
Galaxy; and foe Russian 
Antonov AN124, as Britain 
lades suitable aircraft for the 
project 

Commanders of 24 Airmo¬ 
bile Brigade were drawing up 
a detailed training pro¬ 
gramme to bring the force up 
to operational readiness be¬ 
fore it leaves this month. Lynx 
heticopterc^are expected to 
practise fo^foeir TOW anti¬ 
tank missi|e systems on Salis¬ 
bury Flabfthis week. .. 

After yesterday's Paris meet¬ 
ing, details of the decisions 
were passed to Boutros 
Boutros Ghali,.the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General - 

“He raised no objections to 
what had "been discussed in 
Paris," a source in foe UN . 
saSL 

THE main parties involved in 
foe conflict in former Yugosla¬ 
via are the ethnic combatants 
(Serbs. Croats and Muslims), 
the Contact Group (US, Rus¬ 
sia, France, Germany and 
Britain), the main troop-con-. 
tributing nations, the United 
Nations and Nato. 

Bosnian Government the 
Muslims, in uneasy federation 
with Bosnian Croats, have 
been main loser. Accepts Con¬ 
tact Group peace plan, but 
wants lifting of arms embargo 
and Western intervention. 
Getting more and better arms. 

Bosnian Serbs: occupy .71 
per cent of territory. Rf§eta 
Contact Group plan; isolated 
after sealing of border with 
Serbia: pressing for unity with 
Serbia and Serb-populated 
territories in Croatia. 

Serbia: Government domi¬ 

nated by President Milosevic, 
who has backed away. from 
earlier inflammatory rhetoric. 
Hyperinflation tempered but 
country crippled fry sanctions. 
Angered by Bosnian Serb inc 
transience, Milosevic broke 
with Karadzic and sealed bor¬ 
der. Unwilling to recognise 
Bosnia and Croatia. 

Contact Group: regtitar_ 

ed by Yasushi Akashj, respon¬ 
sible for co-ordination’ with 
Nato.--TotaJ forces dn&rttier 
Yugoslavia.under Frmc^geu- 
eral; ; UN - forces in. Bosnia 
commanded by- tfeitefeant- 

. NteDrresponsrbfeK .... 
air-power, wifo "fciiiijfefcand 

tnpico 
ution. Unity often strained, 
wifo Russia leaning towards 
Serbia and.US to Bosnia. 
. Troop rontributors; led by 
France and Britain. Ofoers in 
Bosnia and Croatia include 
Scandinavians, Dutch, Span¬ 
ish, Ukrainians, Russians, 
and Bangladeshis in 23JXX)- 
strong UN Protection Force. 

UN: in ■ overall command 
Secrelary-General_repreSent- 

How near we 
are to the cure... 
... deoends on vou 
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Senate prepares inquest 
into Bosnia policy fiasco 

From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Senate begins hearings 
on Bosnia tomorrow with 
senators of both parties com¬ 
plaining that US policy has 
passed from the merely con¬ 
fusing to the shambolic. 

In six days, in a stark 
example of the inconsistency 
and lack of clear strategy that 
has characterised so much of 
his foreign policy. President 
Clinton has managed almost 
completely to reverse the dear 
undertaking he gave last Wed¬ 
nesday to use US ground 
troops to strengthen the UN 
peacekeepers ami help them to 
redeplpy in safer positions. 
His critics attribute his volte- 
face to two basic miscalcula¬ 
tions, and to his attempt to 
play up America's likely mili¬ 
tary assistance for his Euro¬ 
pean audience while playing it 
down for home consumption. 

The first miscalculation was 
that the Bosnian Serbs would 
not react to last month’s Nato 
airstrikes by taking peace¬ 
keepers hostage, even though 
they had done so before. 
American officials admit 
being stunned when the Serbs 
seized about 270 peacekeepers 

The White House asked President Milosevic of Serbia to 
discover the fate of an American pilot shot down by the 
Bosnian Serbs last Friday. William Perry, the Defence 
Secretary, said there was no evidence the pilot had ejected 
and a Nato rescue mission bad failed to locate him. 

and the Europeans began 
seeking US help. 

A week last Sunday, three 
days after the first airstrikes, 
Mr Clinton's top miliraiy and 
foreign policy advisers held an 
urgent White House meeting 
that the President did not 
attend. They decided the US 

Clinton: bas tarnished 
foreign policy record 

should offer limited military 
support to the European allies 
to stiffen their resolve. The 
alternative—the peackeepers’ 
pullout — would mean send¬ 
ing in 25,000 US troops to 
cover their perilous exit a 
subsequent bloodbath in Bos¬ 
nia. and UN and Nato 
humiliation. 

The second miscalculation 
was the advisers’ belief that 
offering temporarily to deploy 
ground troops in Bosnia as the 
peacekeepers “■reconfigured'’ 
did not amount to a change of 
policy and would not be 
perceived as such. “The way 
we saw it. it didn’t amount to 
much, so we never considered 
it a big deal" one senior 
official tokl The Washington 
Post. Another called it a “sim¬ 
ple and uncontroversial exten¬ 
sion of the long-standing 
Clinton pledge" to help a UN 
Protection Force evacuation. 

Last Tuesday, the advisers 
met Mr Clinton, who had kept 

silent since the airstrikes went 
awry, and agreed he should 
announce the US offer in a 
speech to the Air Force Acade¬ 
my in Colorado the next day. 

Warren Christopher, the 
Secretary of State, who was I 
travelling in Europe, gave a 
warning that the announce-1 

' ment could be seen as a key 
policy shift which threatened i 
to suck the US into a Balkans1 
quagmire, but the story was 
beginning to leak and Mr1 
Clinton decided to press 
ahead, promising to “carefully, 
review any request for a 
temporary use of our ground 
forces". 

The announcement was 
welcomed in Europe, but 
swiftly decried by Republicans 
and Democrats at home. Mr 
Clinton, facing re-election next 
year, was appalled. The dan¬ 
gers of even the most limited 
intervention were dramatical¬ 
ly underscored on Friday 
when the Bosnian Serbs shot 
down a US warplane. 

"Privately. Administration 
officials admit dismay at what 
John Warner, a senior Repub¬ 
lican senator, euphemistically 
described yesterday as “a good 
deal of confusion in the sig¬ 
nals" from Washington. 

a THE BALKANS / OVERSEAS NEWS J7 

New York 
subway 

crash kills 
driver 
From Reuter 

in newvork 

ONE person was killed and 
scores were injnred yesterday 
when two subway trains cw- 
Hded on a main New York 
CHy bridge at the start of the 
morning rush hour. 

A spokesman for the Met¬ 
ropolitan Transit Authority 
said that one train, which had 
been travelling from Brook¬ 
lyn to Manhattan, slammed 
into the back of another on 
the busy Williamsburg 
Bridge between the two city 
boroughs. He said (hat it was 
not known what had caused 
.the accident but an investiga- 

' bon was under way. lire 
fatality was the driver of one 
of (he trains. 

A spokesman for the emer¬ 
gency services said most of 
die injuries were minor, with 
only eight people sent to 

" hospital. The others were 
being treated at the scene. 

The body of fire dead driver 
bad to be cut from the twisted 
metal and broken glass of Ihe 
front carriage of the train. 
The bridge was dosed after 

Rescue workers take an injured passenger to safety along the Williamsburg the accident causing severe 
Bridge, New York, after two subway trains collided early yesterday delays for commuters. 

l 

f 
Florida 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

AMERICA'S hurricane 
season got off to its earliest 
stan ever yesterday. Hur¬ 
ricane Allison swirled in 
from the Gulf of Mexico 
and buffeted the north¬ 
western coast of Florida 
with 8-I0in of rain that 
caused widespread flood¬ 
ing and forced the evacua¬ 
tion of several sparsely 
populated barrier islands. 

But Allison was a baby 
by hurricane standards, it 
was downgraded to a 
tropical storm as it moved 
inland and winds dropped 
below 75mph, settling at 
65mph. “It surprised us a 
little bit" said Lawton 
Chiles, the Governor of 
Florida, who declared a 
state of emergency in the 
affected areas. 

About 5.000 people were 
evacuated on Sunday from 
coastal regions in the 
flood-prone*Big Bend area 
south of Tallahassee, said 
Carl Pefleway, emergency 
management coordinator 
in Franklin County. More 
than 3.000 people spent 
the night in 30 shelters. 

Allison was four days 
ahead of the earliest re¬ 
corded hurricane to strike 
the American mainland. 
Alma hit the same area of 
the Florida “panhandle" 
on June 9. 1966. Aliison 
was also the first June 
hurricane in Florida since 
(972. The hurricane season 
officially begins on June I. 

The US National Hurri¬ 
cane Centre has just 
moved into new premises 
in Coral Gables. Florida. 
The steel and concrete 
building has been rein¬ 
forced for winds of I25mph 
and for objects weighing 
250ibs striking it at hOmph. 
The new centre replaces 
one that lost its rooftop 
radar to the devastating 
Hurricane Andrew three 
years ago. 

CIA women 
‘denied top 
jobs by old 
boy dub’ 

By Ian Brodie 

A GROUP of America’s 
women spies have rebelled 
against a proposed settlement 
of their lawsuit alleging sexual 
discrimination against the 
CIA by revealing details of 
their complaints. 

The women have alleged 
that an old-boy network of 
white men has for years 
perpetuated a pattern of deny¬ 
ing women promotion and 
belittling their achievements. 
The disclosures come on the 
heels of a shake-up at the top 
of the CIA and the promise of 
a complete overhaul by John 
Deutch, President Clinton's 
new director of intelligence. 

According to reports in 
Washington yesterday, the 
group alleges that women 
were accused by male superi¬ 
ors of sleeping with sources, 
were denied foreign assign¬ 
ments because (hey were con¬ 
sidered unfit to spy in male 
chauvinist countries, and were 
bypassed for jobs in favour of 
senior managers' relatives 
and friends. 

These tales of bitterness and 
low morale come from the 
CLAV Directorate of Opera¬ 
tions, the heart of its clandes¬ 
tine activities. The women’s 
complaints were supposed to 
have been kept quiet under a 
settlement due to have been 
agreed in court next Friday. 

Under the settlement, some 
300 CIA women were to share 
damages of nearly $1 million 
{£640,000). In addition. 25 
women would be promoted, (5 
would have their careers "en¬ 
hanced" and Thomas Hogan, 
the judge in the case, would 
monitor all promotions for the 
next four years. 

However eight of the nine 
women whose cases were used 
as examples on behalf of all 
the claimants say that their 
lawyers were duped into ac¬ 
cepting an inadequate deal. 
The objections must be consid¬ 
ered by Judge Hogan, and if 
he accepts them, the CIA will 
face an embarrassing trial. 

Gingrich’s sexy tale 
upsets puritan Dole 

By Ian Brodie 

IT SEEMS hard to imagine, 
but a “pouting sex-kitten" has 
come between America's two 
leading Republicans. Newt 
Gingrich and Robert Dole. 

Mr Dole, the Senate major¬ 
ity leader, would-be President 
and new defender of family 
values against mindless sex 
and violence, has taken excep¬ 
tion to steamy passages in a 
spy novel co-wrincn hy Mr 
Gingrich, the House Speaker. 
“I don’t particularly care fur 
it." said Mr Dole on NBC's 
Meet the Press when asked to 
comment on a Jove scene 
between a female spy and a 
White House aide in the 
forthcoming bouk. 194$. 

Mr Gingrich and his co¬ 
author. William Forstchcn. 
write: "Htf was overwhelmed 
by the sight of her, the 
shameless pleasure she rook in 
her own body. Suddenly, the 
pouting sex-kirten gave way to 
Diana" the Huntress. She 
rolled on to him. sitting 
athwart his chest, her knees 
pinning his shoulder. Tell me. 
or I'll make you do tcrrihle 
things’." Mr Dole, who last 

week attacked Hollywood for 
promoting promiscuous sex. 
accused Mr Gingrich of doing 
much the same. 

“Its troubling to me." he 
said of the sex-kitten passage. 
Then, in a typical Dole pur- 
down, he added: “Maybe it's 
not troubling to Newt 
Gingrich." 

There was no commeni 
front Mr Gingrich, but the 
episode was at the very- least 
an appetiser for the frictions 
that are likely to develop 
between the pair if Mr Ging¬ 
rich does decide to challenge 
Mr Dole for the Republican 
presidential nomination. 

So far Mr Gingrich is 
playing a gante of tease with a 
much-publirised visit to the 
first primary state of New 
Hampshire this weekend. Mr 
Dole said he doubted that Mr 
Gingrich would join the race, 
but conceded that if he does 
“he’s going to wipe our a lot of 
candidates". Axlced to clabo- 
r.ue. Mr Dole. 71. said of Mr 
Gingrich. 51. a touch 
patmnisingly; "He’s a bright 
young marK 

WHY YOU SHOULD PICK IT UP 
AND TALK TO US ABOUT YOUR NEXT COMPUTER. 

OR PERHAPS YOUR FIRST. 
Buying a computer is a decision nobody takes 

lightly. 

Evtn at today’s prices (a miracle by comparison 

to a few years ago), a PC is still a significant outlay 

in anybody’s book, whether you’re buying for a 

company, or for the family. 

So whoever you are, you’ve probably got a 

number of debates running in your head: which 

computer to buy, what specification to choose, 

how much to spend, whether to buy direct, from 

a dealer or from a store, whether to buy today or 

wait just that little bit loiter - and so on. 

You may have a lot of knowledge, or very little. 

Either way it might help you to spend a few 

minutes considering an Apricot from The Apricot 

Connection. 

WHAT IS THE APRICOT CONNECTION? 

Very simply. The Apricot Connection is a way 

for people to acquire an Apricot computer as 

quickly as possible, at a terrific price and with the 

minimum of fuss - by ordering over the phone 

and paving bv cheque, credit card or finance. 

Now there’s nothing unique in buying a 

computer this wav: lots of companies take a 

similar approjeh and you may very 
. * fcssfft.v'A-.; J.: 

well find one oi them advertising in g) 

this newspaper. 

pentlum 

What makes our offering unique -is the quality 

of computer we sell and the quality of service that 

surrounds it 

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE AN APRICOT 

In a nutshell, you don't usually see computers 

with the design and build-quality of an Apricot 

sold off the page. 

Apricot is a world-class 

company, designing and building *Mb ram 2 

. . .... , video RAM 128 
its systems m the UK and 

Colon 
backed worldwide by Mitsubishi. 

SPECu 
It has a 12-year record of 

selling to business and is one of 

the few computer companies in mmmmi—mm 

the world (alongside the likes of 

IBM and Compaq) with the 8MbRAM 540J 
'• Colour Mocril 

resource and know-how to design 

and develop its own systems. DOS &22 

XEN-PC 486PX2-50 

4Mb RAM 270Mb HDD 1Mb 

video RAM 128Kb cache 14* SVGA 

Colour Monitor 

SPECIAL PRICE 

£699 
+ handling and VAT 

XEN-PC PENTIUM 60 

8Mb RAM 5401Mb HDD 14" SVGA 

Colour Monitor Windows for - 

NOT ALWAYS THE 

LOWEST PRICE, BUT 

ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL 

Workgroups 3. LI and 

DOS 6212 pre-installed 

SPECIAL PRICE 

over an Apricot Goodbye and good hick. 

But if you look at the whole picture: component 

quality build quality, ergonomics and real-world 

performance (as opposed to ‘‘paper" specification), 

we believe the Apricot XEN represents the best 

value you can get anywhere. 

In BAP Co tests - the industry standard exami- 

nations - the Apricot XEN has 

consistently high performance 

HDD 1Mb results. Further value comes in 
the 14* SVGA . - j. . 

the leading components such as 
lfeor w 

Cirrus accelerated graphics and 

integrated SoundBlaster stereo 

sound, that all come as standard. 

mmm—mmm And even with all its features, 

the XEN’s design remains pleas- 

DD 14 SVGA. irigly minimal, with concealed 
rndowfor : 
u ^ CD-ROM (on multimedia mod- 

osxaDcd els) and integral speakers. 

£1399 
t handling and VAT 

OTHER CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE 

AWARD-WINNING 

SERVICE 

If price is your only god, then you’ll easily find 

other offerings that will save you a good few quid 

XEN-PO 486DX2-50 

4Mb RAM 365Mb HDD I Mb 

video RAM 128Kb cache 14” SVGA 

Colour Monitor SoundBlaster Vibra 

High speed CD-Row drive 

Integral stereo speakers 

Software 

Microsoft Family Bundle Ergvu *95 

Works Money Scenes Muscat 

Instruments Golf 

SPECIAL PRICE 

£999 
+ handling and VAT 

ONS available Last year, a survey conducted by 

PC Pro Magazine showed that out of a field of 20 

companies. Apricot supplied a PC the quickest 

-- Computer Shopper readers also nominated 

us for a Best Service award. 

• We were delighted, but not surprised. 

Because all you have to do to order an Apricot 

XEN is pick up the phone and give us your credit 

card details. 

And don't worry nobod)' will put pressure on 

you to buy - our sales team wifl take the time to 

help you choose the right specification. 

They’ll even arrange finance, if you need it 

(subject to your status.) 

Your computer will be despatched - usually 

for next-day delivery - and it’s ready-to-run, 

straight out of the box. 

So call us at The Apricot-Connection. For buy¬ 

ing direct, there’s no better deaL 

' THE APRICOT B 
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0345 486 486 
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After a boy of six died of meningitis, his sister was taken to hospital with another type of bacterial meningitis. Dr Thomas Stattafordreports 

Six-year-old Justin Summers died in 
April, two days after developing 
meningitis. His infection was 

caused by the bacteria Haemophilus 
influenzae. Justin was particularly un¬ 
fortunate. The strain of H influenzae that 
he developed is not the usual one which 
causes meningitis and against which 
HIB injections provide protection, but 
was regrettably a different strain. In 
Justin's case, it had initially given rise to 
a chesr infection. 

Usually. H influenzae meningitis 
spreads from the nose and the organism 
is of the capsulated B type. Justin’s H 
influenzae was of a non-encapsulated, 
usually less virulent variety. Early 
diagnosis is extremely difficult when 
infection has spread from elsewhere; in 
children, the first warning signs of the 
meningitis may be masked by those of 
the initial infection. 

When lightning strikes a family twice 
It might seem that lightning can strike 

twice because now his sister Candy, who 
is two. is unconscious in Addenbrooke’s 
Hospital, Cambridge, suffering from 
another type of bacterial meningitis, 
meningococcal. Although her condition 
is still officially described as critical but 
stable, she was said yesterday to be 
showing signs of a steady but very slow 
improvement Candy’s mother and 
Father, who live at West Newton in 
Norfolk, on the Queen's Sandringham 
estate, are at her bedside: their other two 
young children are being cared for by 
relatives. Gose relatives have all been 
treated prophylacticaby with a two-day 
course of rifampicin. Local public health 

doctors are not expecting any 
epidemic and the family has 
not been isolated. 

The tragedy of the Summers 
family demonstrates that the 
term “meningitis" is not a 
complete diagnosis in itself, 
but a description of a patient's 
symptoms. There is no connec¬ 
tion between the two types of 
bacteria which have affected the Sum¬ 
mers family and the two Illnesses are 
unrelated. 

The causes of meningitis are numer¬ 
ous. As well as meningococcal and H 
influenzas meningitis, it is associated, 
oomparirively often, with infections such 

as pneumococa, E coli, strep¬ 
tococci. listeria and a host of 
viruses. In the past, tubercu¬ 
lous meningitis was a com¬ 
mon cause of death. Fungal 
meningitis is seen more rare¬ 
ly; various spirochaetes, such 
as those responsible for Weil's 
disease, can cause ft. 

Photographs of Candy on 
Anglia Television demonstrate dearly 
the septicaemic nature of her Illness. Her 
skin is liberally speckled with dark red 
blotches like livid bruises, which have 
been caused by patchy bleeding into the 
skin as a result of the toxaemia induced 
by the bacteria. A combination of this 

rash with other signs of meningitis — 
increasing irritability, headache, dislike 
of light a raised temperature and 
changes in die level of consciousness so 
that the difld may be difficult to rouse, 
and vomiting — make the diagnosis of 
meningococcal meningitis sodden. Can¬ 
dy had had a bad headache, but it was 
when Mrs Summers noticed the first 
patches of rash on Candy's back that her 
anxiety was roused and an ambulance 
was called. 

Bacterial meningitis — in particular, 
meningococcal meningitis — can kill 
within hours, and general practitioners 
now cany with them penicillin so toy 
can give an injection at the first suspicion 

of trouble. To wait for dear-cut indica¬ 
tions may be to wait too long. This is not 
a disease in which it is a sign of pood, 
medicine to wait until the child is in 
hospital and the diagnosis is made. 
There is certainly no time 10 wait for 
laboratory reports. Justin’S case was exceptional because 

tiie Government's recent campaign 
to inoculate children against H 

influenzae has been very successful In 
the first year after HIB vaccination was 
introduced, the number of cases was 
reduced fry at least 70 per cent The 
Meningitis Research Foundation report 
states that there has since been a further 
improvement in the situation. At the 
moment, trials of vaccines against other 
types of bacterial meningitis are bong 
undertaken, but it will be some time 
before results can be evaluated.. 

Professor Michael Baum, studying mammograms (above), believes that people undergoing screening programmes should be given enough information to make an informed choice. Right, mammogram showing a malignant tumour The American humor¬ 
ist H.L. Mencken 
once stated that “for 
every complex prob¬ 

lem there is a simple solution, 
and it's wrong!" I believe 
cancer is a complex problem; 
early detection is a simple 
solution and it may be wrong. 
Justification of this iconodas- 
tic view may be difficult to 
comprehend, whereas the 
shibboleth of “early diagnosis” 
is a self-evident truth for the 
lay public. 

The central plank in my 
argument concerns the inter¬ 
pretation of the word “early". 
Strictly speaking, this word 
should describe chronological 
events, yet when we discuss 
screening for cancer it is used 
to describe die small size of the 
tumour detected at a stage 
before the patient is aware of 
its presence. The theory of 
screening depends on the be¬ 
lief that cancers can be detect¬ 
able at this sub-clinical level 
before they have had a chance 
to spread by the bloodstream 
to the vital organs. 

However, it is equally plau¬ 
sible that small, sub-clinical 

Does screening really work? 
cancers might have been de¬ 
tected “too late" in that they 
had already spread to estab¬ 
lish microscopic secondaries 
in, say, the liver or bone 
marrow. It is also possible that 
these cancers have been detect¬ 
ed “too early", either at their in 
situ (pre-invasive) stage, 
where they might have re¬ 
mained dormant for many 
years, or as very slow-growing 
cancers with little capacity to 
disseminate, that might still 
have remained curable when 
the patient ultimately becomes 
aware of their presence several 
years down the line. 

We know that these two 
possibilities are likely because 
on the one hand at least 50 per 
cent of all cancers that are self- 
detected are curable by mod¬ 
em techniques, while on the 
other hand post-mortem stud¬ 
ies of both men and women 
dying in old age for reasons 

Michael Baum, one of Britain’s most eminent cancer specialists, asks 
whether mammograms help younger women worried about breast cancer 

unassociated with cancer dem¬ 
onstrate multiple sites of pre- 
invasive cancer, particularly 
in the breast and prostate 
gland. 

So how do we know if 
screening works? The only 
way to test the theory is to 
compare mortality from spe¬ 
cific cancers in populations 
who have been offered inten¬ 
sive screening with control 
populations having no such 
intervention. 

This is a tough test, and 
such studies are expensive and 
take a long time to perform. It 
is, therefore, greatly tempting 
for the proponents of screen¬ 
ing to look for short-term 
outcome measures, such as 
early stage at diagnosis and 
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improvement in survival from 
the point of treatment These 
are necessary but not suffi¬ 
cient conditions for screening 
to succeed. 

The fact that screening de¬ 
tects early stage cancer might 
tell us that screen- _ 
ing is very good at 
picking up slow- 
growing cancers 
that would have a (i6t6C 
good prognosis in 
any case, whereas a of 
the lethal, aggres- a 
sive types of dis- 
ease fell to show 
up on the X-ray or u t : 
blood test or DU l i 
appear between * 
the screening dates DC v\ 
— the so-called “in- ____ 
rerval cancers". 

We also expect survival after 
the detection of cancer by 
screening to be increasedcom- 
pared with survival after clini¬ 
cal detection,' but this may 
simply reflect “lead-time bias". 

Imagine two women devel¬ 
oping breast cancer in 1995. 
The disease is programmed to 
kill them after ten years in the 
year 2005. The first woman 
has a cancer detected at 
screening and survives ten 
years. The second patient 
waits until the lump is self- 
detected in the year 2000 and 
survives five years after treat¬ 
ment Detection at screening 
has not altered the natural 
history of the disease, but the 
first woman survives twice as 
long from the point of diagno¬ 
sis as the second. 

These principles can best be 
illustrated by three possible 
cases: two men in their sixties 
who attend screening for pros¬ 
tate cancer and two women in 
their forties who go for breast 
cancer screening. 

‘Early 
detection is 

a simple 
solution 

but it may 
be wrong’ 

and completely impotent 
Should he he thankful? Well, 
something like SO per cent of 
men dying of other unrelated 
diseases in their eighties will 
be found to have prostate 
cancer at post mortem, so the 
_ disease, if unde¬ 

tected, might never 
■]y have killed him in 
J m the first place, 

on 1C I can accept that 
there is a possibOi- 

in1p ty for PSA testing 
to reduce mortality 

i**-* from prostatic can- 
idii cer in the future, 
rrvoxr but this has never 
Ditty been demonstral- 

ed in population- 
Ollg based controlled 

studies. Until these 
have been com¬ 

pleted, PSA testing has to be 
considered a false promise. 

Let us now take a woman in 
her early forties who is per¬ 
suaded by a private insurance 
company to accept xnammo- 
graphic screening (this is not 

available on the NHS because 
of its unproven value). She has 
a negative mammogram and 
is reassured, but bearing in 
mind that her risk is only one 
per thousand a year in any 
case, how much reassurance 
does this really offer and how 
much of the original anxiety 
was generated by the purvey¬ 
ors of the test? 

A second woman has a 
positive mammogram and a 
biopsy demonstrates cancer. 
Once again, we dont know the 
natural history of foe disease 
and post-mortem studies simi¬ 
lar to those described above 
would suggest that only about 
one in five of such conditions 
would progress to invasive 
disease in a woman’s lifetime. 

Because of this unknown 
natural history, there is much 
debate about its treatment 
Certainly, mastectomy would 
produce a complete cure, but 
this would be considered over¬ 
treatment in many cases. So if 
the disease is localised in one 

portion of the breast she 
would probably have a wide 
excision, with or without radio¬ 
therapy. 

She is almost certainly 
cured, but would ft have killed 
her in the first place? She now 
carries the cancer label with 
her for the rest of her life and 
may be denied life insurance, 
or at least she may have to pay 
a heavy penalty on her 
premium. In contrast, a woman in 

her fifties would be of¬ 
fered mamrrragrapfric 
screening on the Nat¬ 

ional Health Service pro¬ 
gramme as its value is proven. 
In fact foe Health of the 
Nation Targets, published 
three years ago, indude 25 per 
cent reduction in mortality 
from breast cancer for those 
invited for screening fie; 50 to 
64 years of age). 

This 25 per cent reduction in 
mortality should lead to the 
saving of about 1300 lives a 
year. There is, therefore, no 
doubt about its value for the 
population in general, and foe 
programme has also raised 
standards for the care of 

women with breast carwfeat 
all stages. 

As far as the individual 
woman is concerned, foe 
trade-off is quite difficult to 
calculate. In the agrr .group 
invited for screening (50-64), 
the normal incidence would be 
about two cases per thousand 
women in a year. Without 
screening, about half of these 
might die of their disease over 
ten years. In other words, 
about l per cent of women 
around the age of 50 can 
expect to die of breast cancer in 
their early sixties. Screening 
will produce a 25 per cent 
reduction in this rale, so 0.25 
per cent of women accepting 
screening can expect to benefit 
I would encourage women to 
accept the invitation, but I 
would object to their coercion. 

I believe that for all health 
interventions there should be 
informed choice. This is cer¬ 
tainty accepted when ft (tomes 
to questions of treatment, but I 
wonder, how many clients of 
the screening programmes are 
being given sufficient informa- 
tkfo to make an informed 
choice- 

Many of tiie screening inter¬ 
ventions pushed by the private 
sector are unproven, so effect¬ 
ively the goods on safe are 
shoddy. Caveat emptor. 
• Michael Baum is Professor of 
Surgery at the Royal Marsdm 
Hospital. 
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Part one of the conteQversial new study of Churchill at war 

saved the world, at a price 
Did Churchill, obsessed by ‘Anglb- 
Saxonism’, pay far too high a price 

to his friend Roosevelt to buy 

American support as Britain fought 
alone in 1940. asks John Charmlev The Anglo-American 

special relationship 
has been such, a 
marked feature of the 

last 50 years that a generation 
which has the attention span 
w a television commercial is 
apt to regard it with awe. as an 
ancient phenomenon. Yet in 
very large measure it was an 
artefact created by one erf the 
greatest political artists of the 
ceruury, Winston Churchill. 
He not only acted as midwife 
for the Anglo-American alli¬ 
ance, he was conscious of 
embodying it in his person. As 
he told Congress in 1942, had 
his father been American and 
his mother English, he might 
have stood among them in his 
own right 

Churchill's attitudes to¬ 
wards America reflected not 
only his own parentage, but 
also the “AnglorSaxopisnT 
which was intellectually and 
socially fashionable in the 
1890s . — a decade which 
shaped many of Churchills 
ideas. 

Churchill's Americano- 
phiiia proved more durable 
chan that of many of his 
contemporaries. The Great 
War placed Anglo- ■ 
American relations 
under tremendous ROOS 
strain. American - 
neutrality and fnr<K 
President Wood- 1U1C? 
row Wilson's . . 
moralising proved Jr'"1 
quite as unpalat- 
able to the British. . 

■Yet in 1940. as ; 
Prime Minister of a . OTXU 

hopes* on America . HH 
coming in on the 
side of the Allies. 
And Roosevelt, a President 
who embodied many of the 
Wilsonian ideals, none die less 
fed Churchill's optimism—up 
to a point Whatever Iris pri¬ 
vate objectives (and these re¬ 
main open to doubt) Roosevelt 
did not possess the power to 
commit America. An isolation¬ 
ist Congress and indifferent 
public opinion were against 
him. 

In a dramatic meeting with 
the French Prime Minister on 
May 31. Churchill tried to 
stiffen Paul Reynaud* resolve 
with the reflection that he was 
sure that when the Germans 
started to bomb historic Eng¬ 
lish towns arid cities, their 
American namesakes would 
be moved, even unto war. He 
clung in desperation to Roose¬ 
velt's speech at Charlottesville 
on June 10 in which the 
President spoke of extending 
aid “full speed ahead” to the 
Allies. When Roosevelt urged 
Reynaud to fight on. Orar- 
chul, taking, the message as a 
sign of imminent American 

Roosevelt 
foresaw a 
postwar, 
world 

btrilt'^y 

a second-class intdfect Roose- 
v&o.bf^ed, 

did hbt meari#^ he had no 
objectives; bp <&L Wfcak 'it 
meant was ^n^rita^st.a^afte 
plastk%apbuffee?^fli^.^j 
which those goaS- * were 
achieved. If Madtiavdli had 
never written, theaJ^PR could 
have provkted posterity with 
much of his message'— except, 
of course, that FDR would 
never have been so unwise as 
to have cxrmmitted “himself to 
paper. - ’•••• 

Perhaps Roosevelt' made 
sense bom day to day. but the 
search for consistency is a vain 
one. In the period from, the 
outbreak of war to Qiurchifls 
accession to the premiership 
in May 1940, Roosevelt’s main 
aim appears to have been to 
loosen some of the neutrality 
legislation, allowing America 
to become the (well-paid) 
arsenal of democracy . Bm, as 
the war shifted against the 
ftranco-British alliance,. the 
President concentrated on try¬ 
ing to keep the French and the 
British in the war. Whathedid 
_ not show -was any 

desire for America 
-Veit to become involved 

in fighting a war 
iwa itself- Yer Churchill 
irgy . - 'held to his caqfi- 

; dent prediction 
that AmericaVen- 
try into the fjwar 

.JLj,.. ■ wasimnanentand 
Oy ' he ig7RH*d tfiepol- 

..- ideal reality cf an 

irt Britain's gkrri- 
ous destiny as an 

• A p imperial and eco- 
TKKnieWH^fpowef.sA' v 

Like many British 
Americanophiles. ChurduQ 
traded to forget who had won 
the American War erf Indepen¬ 
dence. Because of their oeperi- 
ence as a British colony, the 
Americans had carried down 
the years an abiding dislike of 
imperialism. Neither in eco¬ 
nomic nor in foreign policy 
was the Roosevelt administra¬ 
tion likely to be possessed of 
aims which coincided with 
there of an imperialist like 
ChurcML L Are Wilson before him, 

Roosevelt saw the war 
being waged against 
the ultimate autarchic 

state, Nazi Germany, as an 
occasion to create the geopolit¬ 
ical basis for a postwar world 
order that America would 
both build and lead. This 
meant not only defeating 
Germany, and later Japan, 
but also “preparing the way 
for the United States to replace 
its British ally in the Middle 

II A r>rlSrfiWrr>nawiT> ** aid. wanted to publish it ai v Hast and Mediterranean'’. 
once. By this stage Churchill 
seems to have expected the 
President to act even before the 
election in November. A horri¬ 
fied Roosevelt told his ambas¬ 
sador. Joseph P. Kennedy, to 
make ft plain io the over- 
enthusiastic Prime Minister 
that his message was “in no 
sense in traded to comrmt this 
Government to foe slightest 
military' activities in support of 
the Allies”. 

Ambiguity was part of Roo¬ 
sevelt's character. Described 
by one distinguished jurist as 
a first-class Temperament with 

None of this is discernible 
from the portrait erf Roosevelt 
which emerges from Chur¬ 
chill’s memoirs. There he is 
portrayed as almost a god-like 
figure in his wisdom and 
benignity. As Churchill fells it, 
the partnership with Roosevelt 
was one winch “saved the 
world”, a unique relationship 
forged through corres¬ 
pondence and refined through 
personal meetings. 

Precisely because Roosevelt 
is such a difficult figure to pin 
down, Churchill’s portrait is a 
convincing one, but that does 
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Was the price of US support too high? An American landing craft takes Churchill across the Rhine in 1945 

not make it accurate. Missing 
from it is any sense that 
Roosevelt's war aims were 
wider or differed in kind from 
those of Churchill himself; 
there is no sign of foe Presi¬ 
dent's anti-imperiabsm. still 
less of his ambitions for Amer¬ 
ica and a new international 
order. And foe reality of foe 
bases-for-destrpyers deal and 
of foe hard bargaining over 
lrad-lease is ignored. 

The handing over of 50 old 
destroyers, for which foe Brit¬ 
ish paid in foe form of Carib¬ 
bean. bases, was described by 
the new Foreign Secretary. 
Anthony Eden, as-“a grievous 
blow at our authority and 
ultimately... at our sover¬ 
eignty”. The fact that by 
January 1941 Britain had re¬ 
ceived two out of foe famous 50 
destroyers might, he thought, 
“be reasonably regarded as a 
bad deal”, but he took the 

. position that “it has been made 
and we are powerless to go- 
back upon ir, and hoped that 
the “goodwill ” which had been 
purchased at so heavy a price 
would be worth it 

Roosevelt on the other 
land, could quietm his aides 
by pointing out his own clever¬ 
ness. He described foe islands 
as being “of the utmost impor¬ 
tance to our national defence 
as naval and air operations 
bases", while the destroyers 
were “foe same type of ship 
which we have from time to 
time been striking from the 
naval list and selling to scrap 
for, I think, $4,000 or $5,000 
per destroyer; an this basis 
each base cost about $250,000. 

The same technique served 
Roosevelt equally well when it 
came to providing foe British 
with foe financial means to- 
staying in the way. By late 

October. Churchill was telling 
FDR that he was confident of 
Britain's ability to fight cm 
successfully, “if we are given 
the necessary supplies”. Roo¬ 
sevelt certainly wanted Britain 
to have foe means of staying in 
foe war, but he had neither the 
desire nor foe ability to offer a 
free oft Britain’s necessity 
would, once again, be Ameri¬ 
ca’s opportunity. 

The final version of the 
British request dis- _ 
patched on Decem¬ 
ber 7.1940, laid out GfrU 
the seriousness of 
Britain's economic f]lf 
plight Churchill’s 
letter was grave ttro 
and unwittingly . a 
prescient. He told i^t 
FDR that he be- 1WJ 
lieved “you will 
agree that it would 
be wrong in prind- T^rv-n 
pie and mutually 
disadvantageous 
in effect if, at the 
height of this strug¬ 
gle, Great Brtain 
were to be divested of all 
■aleflhie assets so that after 
victory was sown with our 
blood.,, we should stand 
stripped to the bone”. It was all 
sonorous and moving stuff, 
but it did not deflect foe 
Americans from their determ¬ 
ination to use Britain’s predic¬ 
ament to extract concessions. 

On December 23 FDR told 
Admiral Stark that he wanted 
a warship to “pick up the 
[British]' gold [reserves] in 
Africa”; not only did Roosevelt 
intend to distrain on the last 
part of Britain’s once vast 
overseas assets, but he intend¬ 
ed to make foe British pay for 
foe insurance on the shipment 

Churchill’s first inclination 
was to fell FDR that this was 

Churchill 

did not 

want to 
look like 
another 

FDR dupe 

like the “sheriff collecting the 
last assets of a helpless debt¬ 
or"; but beggars cannot be 
choosers, and calmer reflec¬ 
tion produced a more diplo¬ 
matic dispatch. 

Churchill's old friend and 
current Minister of Supply. 
Lord Beaverbrook. was indig¬ 
nant. In a furious letter to 
Churchill he accused the 
Americans of having “conced¬ 
ed nothing" and having “ex- 
_ acted payment to 

the uttermost of all 
chill they have done for 

us. They have tak- 
nnt ra our bases with- 
L u out valuable 
f consideration. 
L LU They have taken 
lilfp our gold.” Ameri- 

can supplies, as op- 
upr posed to promises. 
IlCI were scanty, and a 
j bankrupt Britain 
lUpC was in foe “extraor¬ 

dinary” position of 
haying provided 
monies for supplies 
which had not yet 

arrived. It ail came back to 
Churchill saying, “I can put 
myself in Mr Roosevelt’s 
hands, and here Mr Roosevelt, 
this is what we have got I have 
turned my pockets inside out. 
Now, you have got to treat me 
fair." 

Ail this is absent from the 
Churchiflian portrait But it is 
hardly surprising that Chur¬ 
chill sought to portray his 
relationship with FDR in the 
way he did: if foe reality of the 
bases-for-destroyers deal and 
1 end-lease had been revealed, 
and FDR's vaulting ambitions 
for America described. Chur¬ 
chill would have looked like 
another of the President's 
dupes, • 

Perhaps “dupe” is too strong 

a word, for ft implies a 
conscious attempt to deceive, 
whereas it would be more 
correct to say dial Churchill 
was a man who deceived 
himself. When the Americans 
demanded a complete list of all 
British overseas investments 
and then, like a stem banker, 
demanded it sell some of them 
at once, foe Chancellor. Sir 
Kingsley Wood, wrote to 
Churchill sadly that this was 
“different from what we’d 
hoped”. The question of where 

these forced sales 
would leave foe Brit¬ 
ish in the future was 

easily, if sombrely, answered. 
In 1937 foe British had earned 
about £270 million from their 
foreign investments; without 
this money Britain would ei¬ 
ther have to mount an “un¬ 
heard of export drive” in the 
postwar penod or suffer priva¬ 
tion on a massive scale. 

What Churchill failed to 
understand was that Ameri¬ 
can policy was decided by 
considerations of American 
national interests. Once he 
had derided those interests 
were best served by continuing 
to support Churchill and the 
British. Roosevelt was pre¬ 
pared m do whatever was 
practical to help. America 
would fight to the last Britan 
— or the last cache of British 
gold. 

• Churchill* Grand Alliance — 
The Anglo-American Special 
Relationship 1940-57 is published 
on June IS by Hodder 8 Stough¬ 
ton, price £20. 

8 John Charmlev 1995 
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How Churchill failed 
at Yalta 

Beware the 
seriously 

sober hack 
A 'professional*Private Eye wouldn't 

be worth reading, let alone suing 

In journalism, all too easily 
irksome little upsets are 
dramatically promoted to 

tragedies. I’ve often thought 
this has something do with foe 
essentially male nature of 
Fleet Street as was, and as we 
still call it. You know how men 
customarily upgrade a cold to 
’flu and ’flu to full-blown 
pneumonia? Well, the way in 
which journalists report on foe 
health of their industry is 
characterised by foe same 
throat-clutching hypochon¬ 
dria: it's always foe death of 
civilisation as we know it 

For once 1 have some sym¬ 
pathy for that view. I refer to 
the reported plans of Peter 
Cook's widow. Lin Chong, to 
knock .Private Eye into shape. I 
agree that there are a good 
many people who view the 
existence and flourishing of 
foe magazine itself as prom of 
foe very death of civilisation as 
it is. Few. Ill admit, are going 
to shed any tears 
over the fete of foe 
staff of Private Eye: 
most will be, like 
Nigel Dempster, 
relishing their pos¬ 
sible, impending 
misfortunes. 

Rumours are. you 
see. that die widow 
of Lord Gnome does 
not take his laid- NIG 
back view of matter. i \\\ 
and that the sight of 
various Private Eye 
hacks stumbling late into 
work and sipping vodka at 
their desks did not appeal. It 
might not have helped exactly, 
as the editor. Ian Hislop. 
admitted, that on her tour of 
the offices. Ms Chong hap¬ 
pened upon one of the papers 
contributors. Christopher 
Silvester, prancing up and 
down behind his desk perfect¬ 
ing his rendition of Luck Be a 
Lady Tonight. It would be 
enough to startle anyone. 

But surely, too. it would be 
enough to charm anyone. 
Whatever one thinks of Mr 
Silvester’s singing (and as my 
grandmother used to say, he 
came by it honestly, his grand¬ 
father having been the band¬ 
leader Victor Silvester) or his 
eccentric demeanour. I like foe 
idea of foe Private Eye offices 
being staffed by people croon¬ 
ing over their desks, spilling 
gin and considering three 
afternoons’ work a week a 
fulltime job. 

Nigel Dempster, the distin¬ 
guished gossip columnist who 
has had a celebrated falling 
out with foe magazine, feels 
that foe paper could do with 
an “injection of professional¬ 
ism”. But that’s just what it 
doesn't need. Professionalism 
is the great blight of the age: 

NIGELIA 
LAWSON 

what we need are more 
dilettanti. 

“Professionalism’ is used 
synonymously with integrity 
when what it really indicates 
are the jobsworthy virtues, 
valuable to be sure, but not 
desirable in everyone. Journal¬ 
ists who more properly should 
refer to their trade rather than 
their profession are required 
to be idiosyncratic and highly 
strung, not reliable mineral- 
water sipping clerks. 

Everyone now likes to talk 
about how inefficient were the 
old journalistic practices — the 
long lunches, foe hard drink¬ 
ing, the short hours — but the 
papers came out foe writing 
was good, the stories were 
found. In many ways, the 
more respectable behaviour of 
individual journalists now co¬ 
exists with a less respectable 
press. The two are not foe 
same thing. A dry newspaper 
office is a dangerous thing. 

But even rock 
stars attempt to go 
legit and not just 
when they're past it 
1 heard same 20- ‘ 
year-old cm foe 
radio talking about 
some gig that had 
got out of hand, and 
apologetically ad¬ 
mitting that Ms 

lLLA band’s behaviour 
CONI bad been unprofes- 

sional. If only 1 
could remember his 

name I’d make a nme never to 
buy one of his records. 

Something has gone drasti¬ 
cally wrong when pop stars 
wear suits and tell everyone 
not to take drugs. Drat they 
realise that foe whole point of 
them is to take drugs, be 
promiscuous and lead danger¬ 
ous rackety lives — just so we 
don’t have ta 

But foe spirit of foe age does 
nor embrace the dilettante: we 
are all insurance clerks now. 
lt!s all so dreary-: as much as 1 
loathe a drunk, give me an 
alcoholic rather than a worka¬ 
holic any day. 

Party games 
THE decline of contemporary 
life, part two: or Thoughts on 
my reported imminent acces¬ 
sion to Parliament It’s not 
that the stories aren’t true but 
they could not be. For on one 
day I was telephoned by one 
paper and told that I was on 
the list of approved candidates 
for the Conservative Party; the 
next, 1 read in another that 1 
was on the Labour shortlist. 

Mutually exclusive you’d 
have thought. And inaccurate, 
as I say, but all foe same foe 
confusion does say something 
about foe state of politics. 

JUNE OFFERS 
BOOKINGS MUST BE MADE BEFORE 14 JUNE 

FOR TRAVEL BEFORE 20 JUNE 

PARIS cl2,9 
2 nights in centrally located ★ ★ Grand 
Hotel de Paris, en suite bathroom, B&B, 
Indudes either Eurostar (Channel tunnel 
train. Waterloo to Paris, Gam du Nord) 
or ffighr from London Gatwid< or 
Heathrow with British Airways. 

AMSTERDAM 
£ 159 

2 nights in centrally located * ** 
AmsteJ Bold, en suite bathroom, B&B. 
Indudes flights from London Heathrow 
or Gatwidc. 

£235 ROME 
2 nights in centrally located 
★ ★ Ron Hotel, en suite 
bathroom, B&B.From London 
Gatwick with British Airways. 

BARCELONA 
iii. £169 

2 nights in centrally beared ** 
Santa Marla, en suite bathroom, B&B. 
Indudes flights from London Heathrow 
with British Airways. 

NEW CITY BREAK PROGRAMME! 
PHONE FOR LOWEST PRICES TO AMSTERDAM BARCELONA, 

BERLIN, BRUGES. BUDAPEST, DUBLIN. FLORENCE, GRANADA. 
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VENICE, VERONA, VIENNA 
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Alas for Europe: 
from Messina 
to plain mess 

Timothy Garton Ash on what 

Britain should do in the EU but won’t 

The trouble with our 
current debate about 
Europe is that it is the 

wrong shape. BBC2’s big 
Eurovisions television debate 
on Sunday evening was a clas¬ 
sic example. Transferring the 
seating-plan of the Commons 
to the map of Europe, it pitted 
"antis", on the right, against 
“pros" on the left, with David 
Dimbleby as Betty Boothroyd 
in the middle. 

In fact, it should be more 
like the auditorium of a the¬ 
atre. perhaps even of the 
Albert Hall. In the boxes on 
the right there are "Euro- 
sceptics'’ who cry that Britain 
should go no further into 
anything more than a Com¬ 
mon Market, and would try to 
bring powers back from Brus¬ 
sels to Westminster. UK rules 
OK. In the boxes on the left 
there are "Euro-enthusiasts" 
whose project is nothing less 
than the "modernisation" of 
Ukania (to use Neal Ascher- 
son's vivid term) by its Euro¬ 
peanisation. Journey’s end: a 
Federal Republic of Britain. 
But most people are actually 
somewhere in between, in the 
stalls or circle. They are scepti¬ 
cally pro in same respects, 
moderately anti in others. 
They- think it suicidal for Brit¬ 
ain to try to get out, but want a 
different Europe for _ 
Britain to be in. 
Sharpeyed readers Maa 
will immediately . 
notice that this aP IS lie 
tentative seating- 
plan suggests we 
are not the actors Eui 
but the audience. , 
Well, psychological- 
ly that's about right. 
Our common assumption is 
that "Europe" is something 
being played out in front of us. 
over there. We send the odd 
minister to strut and fret his 
hour upon the stage, as last 
weekend at the opening of the 
pre-IGC "group of reflection" 
in Messina and Taormina. 
But, despite what every politi¬ 
cian tells us. we basically think 
it's someone rise's play. 

Yet what we really need to 
do is not merely to take a 
leading part in this play but to 
change the script as well. We 
need to do this not just in 
Britain's interest but in that of 
Europe as a whole. This is why 
the position of those of us who 
are in favour of active British 
participation in some larger 
European construction, build¬ 
ing on what has been achieved 
since the Messina conference 
-10 years ago, is so complicated 
today. Forty years ago. 20 
years am at the time of our 
referendum, even ten years 
ago. in the run-up to the Single 
European Act, we could say: 
France, Germany and the 
others are doing important, 
intelligent, largely well-con¬ 
ceived things. There are many, 
many flaws, but basically they 
are going in the right direc¬ 
tion. So for heaven’s sake get 
aboard. Mr Macmillan, Mr 
Wilson. Mr Callaghan. Mrs 
Thatcher. 

Today we can no longer say 
that. Ftar on a sober analysis 
they are not going in the right 
direction. In fact, to race 
straight ahead on the Maas¬ 
tricht plan, with this 1GC 
merely a pit-stop on the road to 
EMU in 199b. will most likely 
cause the Euro-car to crash, 
take the Euro-train off the 
tracks, put the Euro-tanker on 
the rocks: mix your own 
metaphor. So what we need to 
do now is not just to get fully 

Maastricht 

is likely to 
cause the 
Euro-car 

to crash 

aboard the carftrain/tanker 
but to turn it in a different 
direction — at which point it 
becomes crucially important 
whether it is in fact a car, 
which can be turned, or a 
train, which cannot 

What our representative 
should ideally have done last 
weekend was nor to play it ail 
down ("6.000 mile service"), 
but to take up the challenge of 
the location and say: Yes. 
Europe does indeed need a 
second Messina, a second 
founding. The Messina model 
was right for American-pro¬ 
tected Western Europe in the 
Gold War. However, now that 
we live in a Europe trans¬ 
formed by the end of the Cold 
War we should look again at 
everything the EU does. By all 
means let’s review the imple¬ 
mentation of the Maastrict 
treaty. But really we need to 
equip the European Union to 
be the main framework of a 
new European order. Maybe 
it was the nuclear stand-off of 
the Cold War rather than the 
EC that kept the peace in (most 
of) Europe for (most of) the 
past 50 years. Witness Bosnia: 
a hot war following the end of 
the cold one. But now it*s up to 
us. The US will no longer pull 
our irons out of the fire. Wit¬ 
ness Bosnia again. We need to 
_ streamline the EU 

to permit rapid en- 
richt I argument to incl¬ 

ude the new democ- 
ly to raries of Central 
thg and Eastern Eur¬ 

ope. so they don't 
-Car become new Bos- 

nias. And we ur- 
ti,n gently need better 

co-ordination of our 
foreign and defence policies so 
that we make a better fist of 
the next Bosnia — whether it's 
called Kosovo or Algeria or 
wherever. These are the top 
priorities. Let's approach these 
political goals directly, by pol¬ 
itical means. Meanwhile, we 
have to cut the Community’s 
red tape inside and reduce its 
protectionism outside, reform 
the CAP. renegotiate the bud¬ 
get and make sure the EU does 
only and does better those 
things which really will in¬ 
crease our prosperity and 
competitiveness without fur¬ 
ther increasing unemploy¬ 
ment and inequality. 

This prescription is at once 
realistic and totally unrealis¬ 
tic. It is realistic in the sense 
that tiiis would in fact be in the 
besr long-term interest of both 
Britain and a wider Europe, as 
many people in many other 
European countries would pri¬ 
vately acknowledge. It is total¬ 
ly unrealistic because the state 
of British politics and our so- 
called European debate will 
not permit the present Gov¬ 
ernment to sustain any such 
imaginative strategy, and, 
even if by some miracle they 
did, the rest of Europe would 
not take it from us anyway, 
given our record over the 40 
years since Messina. Indeed, 
bur major European partners 
are now trying to adjust the 
timetable so the IGC will not 
finish until the Major Govern¬ 
ment has gone. But by the time 
we get another government it 
will be too late. * 

So we will fail to change the 
course of the EU and then the 
EU's current Maastrict-EMU 
course will itself end in tears, 
thus closing the century' with a 
whimper. From Barings to 
plain ING; from Messina to 
plain mess. Alas for Britain. 
Alas for Europe. 

wmf/m 

The art of durability 
Just get a load of this, as we used 

to say. and then kindly don’t tell 
me that chutzpah (usually 
translated as "cheek") is dead. 

The item conies from New York. 
(Well, from where else could it have 
come?): 

In a long-awaited decision, a judge has 
ruled that Edward Hayes must be paid 
$72 million for his work as lawyer for 
the estate of Andy WarhoL She also 
awarded the lawyer, who has carried 
on an extended legal dispute with the 
Andy Warhol Foundation for the 
Visual Arts {there's a tide to warm 
Rubens's heartii. the estate's mam 
beneficiary, an additional $250,000 to 
cover Hayes's legal expenses. 

Before I continue, I must say that if 
a cheque for $72 million (£4.5 
million) fluttered through my 
letterbox in payment of a legal 
dispute. I think I would waive the 
extra $250,000, or at least give it to 
the stray-cats orphanage. But Ameri¬ 
can lawyers are made of sterner stuff. 
(So are British lawyers, actually, but 
don’t tell anyone.) 

The Andy Warhol Foundation for 
etc. etc. is. of course, going to appeal, 
but while that was starting. Hayes 
upped the ante, and decided that he 
wanted, instead of a measly $72 
million, a fully-fledged $10 million 
greenbacks (fill in the usual bit about 
my mother not apprenticing me to a 
lawyer). 

Hayes, l may say, engaged a 
sidekick. Francis Harvey by name, 
presumably to count the millions: he 
has been promised a quarter of the 
takings under an agreement with 
Hayes. (Ahem. I point no finger, but I 
do suggest to Harvey that he should 
get it in cash, and quickly.) And yes. 
you guessed—of course you guessed, 
you know me well enough to know 
that the really sickening bit always 
comes at the end, and so it did in this 
case: Hayes said, as the pantechnicon 
that was to take away the millions 
revved up (all together now): “The 
court has vindicated me before my 
family and friends." 

And before seven and a half 
million oncers, too. 

It all began the moment Warhol 
kicked the bucket: that was in 1987 — 
he was bom in 1928. (So was I. 
Hmm.) The wrangling took place 
because nobody could establish the 
value of the huge number of items he 
left to posterity, it is said that the tetai 
comes to 700 paintings. 9,000 
drawings. 19,000 prints and 66,000 
photographs. (1 don't believe it. but 
let that pass.) 

Now if the High Contracting 

Don't tell me that Warhol is a genius, 
or rather, if you say he is, put 

your money where your mouth is 

Parties think that all they have to do 
is to put a price on each of the 94,700 
items and go home, they are greatly 
mistaken. The truth, which will 
probably turn their hair grey, is that 
the fun is just beginning; if the 
dispute over the size of the legal fees 
took eight years to sort out (and it is 
still in progress), what do you 
suppose is going to happen when the 
real stuff comes on to the playing 
field? 

walked an should bow down to do 
him homage, Rembrandt who in 
heaven has just pressed his last few 
pennies into the hand of Warhol 
under the impression that Warhol 
must be starving. 

1 suppose I will be told that I am 
dieating; There is only one Rem¬ 
brandt and 1 mustn’t match Warhol 
to him. As a matter of fact I don’t 
going through same of his work I 
found myself warming to him: if he 
was a charlatan he was a very merry 
one, and if he wasn’t he was at least 

111 tell you. First Hayes said that was a charlatan hew 
the estate was "worth more than one, and if he wasn't 
$600 million" whereas Christie's — very entertaining, 
brought in to make everybody happy . Welt I don’t know 
—said it was worth _. tiles 
$95 million, and the __ y heai 
judge came up with 71 / coni 
$390 million or, if tern 
you throw in the JlJ%/ / VP not 
real estate and secu- -y • who 
rities, $510 million. f mod 
(My own sugges- i.VjHjl the 
non was for some 1 * v * star 
reason ignored: it ================== thou 
was to add up all of f 
the sums tendered and divide by tiie great deal of bilge the 
number of claimants.) mind the bilge, ind 

"Dead men tell no tales.” I rather should be there, becai 
think that Andy Warhol would dis- useful; my trouble is: 
pute that claim. Mind you, wherever bilge, it is that 1 have 
he is, he would surety be proud to that the people in cha 
think that eight years have passed don’t know that it is b 
and the battle over his legacy still come back to Warhc 
rages. He will be very considerably Warhol goes a long 
less pleased when he discovers that little is highly enter 
the battle has nothing to do with his perhaps, than any < 
art, but is concerned only with the uses repetition to raal 
fees which are being demanded by he mates it good ai 
the lawyers. even merry. Let us s 

Oh, Rembrandt, Rembrandt you brightens things up 
who had the devil of a job to get paid there, 
for The Night Watch at all. and even 
when those skinflints did cough up T~ W 1 he trouble is 1 
one of them complained that half his I left there. T1 
face was in shadow. Rembrandt who I tial Warhol s 
didn’t get paid at all (and didn’t -K. (in New Yori 
expect to) for The Anatomy Lesson of one of the repetitior 
Dr Tulp, Rembrandt who fell out of would call a blab rep 
fashion and could get no offers of a very large surface it 
work, Rembrandt who therefore So? So it went for $7 n 
painted instead his friends and that idiot with $7 million i 
series of self-portraits which nothing it-So? Only a few d 
in all art can touch and nothing ever screaming about the ] 
again will, Rembrandt who finally new music, and now 
went bankrupt but left such jewels of also settled on the eas 
glory that the very pavements he Looking round, ! 

Well. I don’t laiow how they order 
. these things in 

■j heaven, so 1 shall 
V confine myself to 

terra firm a. I am 
VP not one of those 

• who walk into the 
i/§/§/% modem rooms of 

Z/Z 1116 Tate 31111 in_ 
V* V stantly splutter, 

— though as a matter 
of fact there is a 

great deal of bilge there. I don’t at all 
mind the bilge, indeed.I think it 
should be there, because all views are 
useful; my trouble is not that there is 
bilge, it is that 1 have a gloomy belief 
that the people in charge of the place 
don’t know that it is bilge. But I must 
come back to Warhol. True, a little 
Warhol goes a long way, but that 
little is highly entertaining. More, 
perhaps, than any other artist he 
uses repetition to make his point and 
he mates it good and proper, and 
even merry. Let us say that Warhol 
brightens things up. and leave It 
there. The trouble is that it cannot be 

left there. The last substan¬ 
tial Warhol to change hands 
(in New York, of course) was 

one of the repetition kind: what I 
would call a blob repeated itself over 
a very large surface in identical rows. 
So? So it went for $7 million. So some 
idiot with $7 million to spend bought 
it-So? Only a few days ago. I was 
screaming about the paucity of good, 
new music, and now the blight has 
also settled on the easel. 

Looking round. ! see Kitaj as a 

Missed cue 
SIR DAVID Putmam stepped into 
the breach yesterday at Robert 
Bolt’s memorial service in Piccadil¬ 
ly. He stood in for Lord Quinton, 
who failed to make it tu the church 
to give the first address. 

“We sang the first hymn twice to 
give Tony Quinton extra rime to 
show up.” says one of the congre¬ 
gation. “But he never arrived and 
the order of the service had to be 
shuffled around”. 

Puttnam. who was meant to 
speak last, was hustled to the from. 
He was already somewhat rushed, 
having arrived hotfoot from the 
Carl Foreman Awards for script- 
writing held at the Bafta headquar¬ 
ters next door. 

Bolt’s widow, the actress Sarah 
Miles, appeared extremely con¬ 
cerned about Lord Quinton and, 
after reading her own poem, said 
in heartfelt tones to the assembled 
crowd: “I do hope nothing has 
happened to Tony.™ 

She can rest assured. Lord 
Quinton is in fine health — he 
simply got the day wrong. "Il's 
awful." said his wife. “I am afraid 
it was a mistake with the date. We 
had the memorial service down for 
tomorrow. We feel terrible because 
Tony and Robert really were the 

closest friends. They first time they 
met they were both naked, queue¬ 
ing for injections when they were 
in the Air Force. Tony would have 
done anything to get there. He 
would have gone on crutches." 

• Cameron Mackintosh, the West 
End impresario, took part in the 
annual fishing boat race in Mal- 

You should have thought of 
negative equity when you bought it 

laig near Loch Nevis where he has 
a holiday home at the weekend. 
After the event, he and his crew 
repaired to the local pub only to 
emerge very much later, unable to 
find their boat and heading off in 
the wrong direction to look for iL 
Eventually, they had to retrace 
their steps and start again, "it 
must have been the drums," admit¬ 
ted Mackintosh. “After all our 
boat is called Glenmorangie." 

Everybody out 
THE MORE adventurous deni¬ 
zens of Hampstead have been dealt 
a blow. The swimming ponds on 
the Heath have been closed 
because of a hepatitis scare. 

The bracing ponds — one each 
for men and women and one mixed 
— have attracted the likes of Ed¬ 
ward Fox. the late historian AJ.P. 
Taylor and Frank Bruno as well as 
a certain amount of controversy. 
The men’s pond has survived com¬ 
plaints of domination by homosex¬ 
uals and a ban on nude bathing 
last year. But now two dead birds 
have been found in it and all three 
ponds have been dosed while tests 
are being carried out. 

"It is possible that there is hepa¬ 
titis but this is not confirmed." says 
a spokeswoman for the Corpora¬ 
tion of London, "The ponds will be 
closed until we are sure there is no 

DIARY 
danger to anyone.” Tom Conti is 
one Hampstead resident who 
wouldn’t dream of taking a dip: 
“The idea completely appals me. 
Iris extraordinary. like politidans 
swimming in the sea at Brighton." 

Hot seat 
HONG KONG’S Governor Chris 
Fatten will be watching with inter¬ 
est the political future of Sir Nicho¬ 
las Scott, who is being pushed to 
step down at die next election as 
MP for Chelsea after his alleged 
involvement in a car accident. 

Chelsea has always been regard¬ 
ed as one of the Conservative Par- 
tfs safest seats. So when Patten 
lost Bath at the decrion in April 
1992, Sir Nicholas was rumoured 
to have offered to resign and let 
him contest Chelsea at a by-elec¬ 
tion. "Chris still hasn’t decided 

whether he wants to return to poli¬ 
tics," says one Westminster hand. 
“But Chelsea, which is to merge 
with Kensington, would have been 
an ideal seat far him to fight at a 
by-election. Now he might not get 
the chance." 

Don’t believe it 
WHEN IT comes to complaining 
Richard Wilson cannot match the 
ability of his screen persona, die 
grumbling Victor Meldrew. In¬ 
deed in restaurants he now keeps 
quiet because everyone is just wait¬ 
ing for him to behave like the fic¬ 
tional character. 

"I once tried to complain, when I 
first came to London and was very 
Scottish and very naive in a v«y 
cheap restaurant I plucked up me 
courage but the waitress wasn’t in¬ 
terested,” he recounted at the Time 
Out Eating and Drinking awards 
in the capital yesterday. 

"But these days I don’t dare com¬ 
plain because everybody is expect¬ 
ing me to be Victor Mekirew." 

Keeping mum 
LORD and Lady War Mountbat- 
ten had good reason-to celebrate at 
the Alfred Dunhill Queen’s Cup on 
Sunday at the Guards Polo Club in 
Windsor Great Park. Penny 

Penny: just a sip . 

Mounibatten (Lord Ivar is a first 
cousin once removed of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and related to every 
royal family in Europe), told 
friends she was pregnant. "I’m not 
really drinking, you' see, because 
1m pregnant,” she (old one guest 
“But while my husband's not look¬ 
ing, IH just have a sip." 

Congratulations to the delightful 
couple who have been married lit¬ 
tle more than a year and live at 
MoynsPark. Essex. 

kWiTMl 

seam of 
arrogance 
Magnus Linklater 

split tiie council 

t is not-often that a jolaoning 
decision involves altering the 

living artist whose work will certain¬ 
ly endure, but as I look round further 
1 cannot see. another. And I believe 
that the reason is that there isn’t one. 
(And incidentally, when Kitaj had a 
substantial show in London and New 
York, the London critics sniffed and 
the New York ones tore it to pieces.) 

You have heard of Gresham’s Law, 
I take it? If not, it runs: "Bad money 
drives out good.” Never mind the 
real monetary side of it: it is used 
these days as a metaphor, and l am 
about to use it thus. When the 
lawyers—not even the art galteies— 
get $7 million for their work, there is 
something awry. But- I am not 
attacking the lawyers now; I am 
trying to work out how so many 
millions came into the story, and ten 
the art behind 

And the answer can anjy bet they 
left the art behind becauseit deserved 
to be left behind The American judge 
who presided over the whole Warhol 
moneyhusiness no doubt got the law 
right, and the gigantic sums involved 
can be put on one side for a moment 
But she said something else, as she 
gave her derision; it was not quite 
obiter dicta, but the next best thing; 
that perspicacious judge said: “Mr 
Warhol’s place in the art world is as 
secure as any artist of his time could 
be.” 

Right It is now 1995. Fifty years is a 
reasonable time to see whether Judge 
Preminger's sly prediction has come 
true. I therefore bet any sum from 
any bettor that in the year 2045 
Warhol will be a name utterly 
unknown. Come on, you Tate Gallery 
people, don’t tell me that Warhol is a 
genius — or rather, if you say he is. 
put your money where your mouth is. 

I am perfectly serious, and I am 
willing to take bets running into 
millions of pounds (by the time I’m 
finished the Lottery will be as a 
child’s toy). Put it in your diary now; I 
have done so, and toe year 2045 is 
ringed in red 

We live in a world that art would 
not recognise. I don't know how it 
happened and I have no means of 
changing it Nor do I need to change 
it, at least until art galleries are 
abolished. But before that happens, I 
can look at those Rembrandt self- 
portraits again and again. And 
fortified by mat draught of genius, I 
can even face bankruptcy if the rash 
bet I made — that 50 years hence 
Warhol will be a name unknown — 
goes wrong. 

But something tells me that noth¬ 
ing will 

M natural contours of the landscape 
for all eternity, or literally moving a 
mountain; and not many such deci¬ 
sions are held to affect “the majesty 
and grandeur of God Himself". But 
for toe' last eight months a public 
inquiry into the proposed £50 million 
superquarty on the Island of Harris 
has been listening to evidence on a 
proposal which is on just this scale: to 
dig a hate which would be foe largest 
in Europe on an island which is 
among the most beautiful and 
unspoilt in the Hebrides. This week it 
winds up, and a conclusion will go to 
the Secretary of State for Scotland. 

In view of the immensity of the 
project and the strength of feeling it 
has aroused, it is depressing to record 
that the inquiry will end amid 
charges of incompetence, bureaucra- 

more usually asodated with Labour- 
dominated authorities such as Hack¬ 
ney or Islington. In both cases public 
concern has foundered on the rock of 
council arrogance — Islington stub- 

services^^ chal¬ 
lenges to political correctness. The 
response of the Western Isles Council 
to its electors has been almost as 
high-handed. Why is it that local 
politics is often so autocratic? 

As late as last night cn the very eve 
of the inquiry's conclusion, there was 
a remarkable U-turn by the Western 
Isles Council, which was forced to 
hold a special meeting to vote on 
whether ft wouM withdraw its hither¬ 
to inflexible support for the quarry. It 
had discovered, rather late m the day, 
That the majority of islanders were 
against the project and had decided 
that it should alter its submission as a 
result At the last minute it asked the 
inquiry reporter (Scotland’s equiva¬ 
lent to an inspector) to delay proceed¬ 
ings so that its change of heart could 
be recorded: Bur fts request was 
rejected on the grounds that it was 
inadequately addressed, faxed rather 
than hand-delivered, and had mis¬ 
spelt the reporter's name. 

All this might simply have been 
put down as an episode from 
one .of Sir Compton 

Mackenaes’s'. more entertaining 
Highland farces, except that it marks 
the culmination of a long saga of 
council inflexibility, a refusal to 
countenance opposition, and an ap¬ 
parent wfllinghess to withhold or 
suppress evidence that might chall¬ 
enge its position. From toe outset, it 
was determined that toe promise of 
jobs offered by a large-scale quany 
operation would be the deeding 
factor, and that environmental con¬ 
siderations or toe impact on local 
industries would come second. 

A whole series of manoeuvres was 
adopted to head off opposition. To 
those familiar with inner-city politics 
they would be instantly recognisable, 
but they shocked and finally angered 
some of the more recently elected 
councfllors. A privately commis¬ 
sioned report on toe environmental 
impact of toe quarry was withheld 
from publication for a year, then 
released with critical sections on the 
environment missing. Attempts to 
have open debates on the issue were 
circumvented by procedural rules. 
Opponents within the council found 
themselves faring implacable hostil¬ 
ity from toe old guard. 

Defenders of the council might 
argue that democracy has taken it 
course: evidence has been brought 
out in the course of the inquiry which 
has changed toe views of the island¬ 
ers — and that, after all is what 
inquiries are meant to do. A poll of 
opinion at toe outset of toe affair 
showed a narrow majority in favour 
of the quarry. Now, however, opinion 
has swung round against ft. with 68 
per cent believing that the plan 
should not go ahead. Hiey have been 
influenced by evidence that tire 
massive quarrying operation would 
harm tourism. local industries like 
tweed, , and above afl. fishing. Evi¬ 
dence that toe ballast water used by 
incoming ships might pollute the 
pure coastal waters of Harris was 
particularly influential. On this evidence, toe council 

has simply bent to public 
opinion, and accepted the 

view of the majority. But ft has done 
so late, with 01-grace, and with 
obvious reluctance, after a sustained 
campaign which at times suggested 
that it .was rather more closely 
wedded to the commercial views of 
Redland, toe multinational quarry¬ 
ing company, than to the sensitivities 
of its own electorate. It consistently 
accepted Are company's estimate of 
tire local jobs that would be provided, 
claiming that there would be more 
than 100 in Harris alone, when in fact 
toe real figure was only 33. Perhaps 
worst of all is the council's submis¬ 
sion to the inquiry, drawn up fry its 
own QG It speaks of "toe gloomy and 
despairing attitude of many of the 
Harris natives", their “depressed and 
down-laden” response to new initia¬ 
tives, ami their suspicions of outsid¬ 
ers. It has a disturbingly colonial ring 
to it yet this is toe view that will go 
before toe Secretary of State. 

In the end, one hopes that means 
are found to convey the revised view 
of the council. But .no me would 
single out the Harris quarry affair as 
a shining advertisement for grass¬ 
roots democracy in action. PH’S 
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The Scott inquiiy must be speeded up 

Sir Richard Scott's inquiry into the arms-for- 
Iraq affair has new been ranning for 30 
months. Eleven months of public hearings 
were Mowed by supplementary hearings, 
and those hearings by around 80 farther 
private interviews. That phase last 
November, but drafting of the report is not 
yet complete When it is, copies of relevant 
sections will be sent to those named; and 
important witnesses among those named in 
the part already written have missed the 
May 19 deadline to reply, asked for more 
time arid been granted it 

Publication, originally expected last sum¬ 
mer, is now delayed at least until the 
autumn and more probably until the end of 
this year. The impression grows that -this 
inquiiy is being smothered in the .lopg 
Whitehall grass which it was Sir Richard’s 
task to strip away. 

Of course the judge must be meticulous in 
sifting and weighing the mountain of paper. 
Of course he must try to ensure that there 
are no vital gaps in the available evidence. 
Of course he is right to give individuals 
whose reputations may be on the line 
reasonable, opportunity to respond to his 
draft conclusions, where they believe criti¬ 
cism of their conduct to be unfounded. He is 
right to insist that he will not cut comers. 
But justice will not be served if he scours 
comers so thoroughly that the room will 
never be made ready for public inspection. 

Announcing the farther slippage of the 
timetable yesterday, the Scott team was at 
pains to say that the judge “will not be 
driven off course". But why should Sir 
Richard extend deadlines for comment on 
the ground that people “cannot always drop 
everything" in order to meet them? Some of 
those closely implicated would doubtless 

prefer the report to vanish into lhe mists of 
Jime future; lack of time could be ah excuse 
for almost linfffless procrastination. When 
the inquiry was setup in November 1992; Sir 
Richard said that he would rely mainly on 
the written record, using oral testimony to 
darifyand confirm, rie should now proceed 
to set credible deadfines,-for himself as for 
his witnesses, and insist this time that 
comments which arrive too late for incor¬ 
poration into bis final version cannot be 
takm into account, 

A halt.to ihe Whitehall paperchase must 
also soon be called. Yesterday’s comment 
that “in the nature of the Whitehall paper 
.generating machine, things get lost in 
cupboards” is hardly sufficient explanation 
for the inquirjrs failure to extract documents 
requested months and even years ago. If any 
of this delay is deliberate, as ihejudge is said 
privately to believe, he should name the 
departments which have failed to deliver. 
He should also consider carefully whether 
these missing papers are genuinely vital 

. links. His team concedes that the latest 
batches received have opened izp no new 
areas of inquiry. 

Above ah. Sir Richard should not allow 
himself to appear intimidated by sugges¬ 
tions that applications for judicial review 
will flood in after the report’s publication. If 
there is indeed a whispering campaign in 
Whitehall to discredit Scott’s methods, as 
Labour . 'alleges, that only makes early 
publication of the report the more impor¬ 
tant ff is an insult to Sir Richards manifest 
integrity to suggest as some Tories hint that 
the agony is bong deliberately drawn out 
But it is high time for him to be seen to be 
making the running. He should make a 
determined sprint to the finishing line. 

THIRTEEN YEARS ON 
Argentinians should be allowed to mourn their Falklands dead 

Who to blame for 
‘boom and bust? 
From Mrs Sophie Reed 

Sir. In 1970, recently married, with a 
new bah)' and living in rented accom¬ 
modation. my husband and I felt en¬ 
couraged to purchase our first pm1 

• perty if he, as a self-employed man, 
could satisfy the stringent require¬ 
ments or .the building society. Our 
reasons were: 

. 1. The prospect of buying a home of- 
fered better security than renting. 
2. We would expect relatively low in¬ 
terest rates to be outweighed by tax- 
free capital appreciation. 
3. The chargeable loan interest would 
be relieved against income tax at the 
highest marginal rate. 
4. The life assurance premiums would 
be relieved against tax. 

Since none of the above factors 
apply today, what should — indeed 
can — the young do? 

Yours faithfully, 
SOPHIE REED. 
4 Voltaire. 21 Ermerdale Road, 
Kew, Richmond, Surrey. 
June 2 

From Mr Michael Doughty 

Sir. Mr J. B. MacGiH (letter, June 3) is 
right to blame Nigel Lawson for the 
house price spiral but Lawson is also 
to blame for the wild excesses of credit 
selling. As Chancellor he refused to 
countenance any credit controls other 
than interest rates. 

Prudence was thrown to the wind, 
and a new culture was bom — the fi¬ 
nancial services industry, its mem¬ 
bers convinced themselves and an un¬ 
suspecting public that they had 
“products" to sen. instead of fulfilling 
their traditional role of protecting 
people's money and risk. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL C. DOUGHTY. 
Garthlands, Sandy Lane, 
Reigate Heath, Surrey. 
June 3. 

The visit to London of Guido Di Telia, the because there are questions of sovereignty 
Argentine Foreign Minister, so soon after and territorial limits that raise old hackles. 
President Menem* Triumphant re-election, Senor Di Tenia’s second visit within a year 
is a good sign. It tfnderlines Buenos Aires' may encourage new investment. But there 
dear interestin re-establishing wanner reia- still hangs the shadow of theFalklands War, 
tions with Britain; it will boost trade, now - ' The Argentine Government has. an in¬ 
growing by 20 per cent a yean and, most tarest in putting the sorry episode behind it 
importantly, it will improve the framework It has therefore made a number of gestures 

a within which the question of the future ofthe to turn a more friendly face to theislands. It 
r Falklands must one day be rescued. : 'i has offered to. pay for the dealing of the ' 

London rati Buerute Aires nagewhf a jemaimng ptines; it has urged fellow Latin ! 
lationship that is wannisrihraJM^l^. ‘^Vtoerican countries to improve trade rad 
for years. At the turn of lhe ceniwyArgen- .. .transport lin^hl^ proposed anexchange 
tina was one of the leading powers tsrtside .•of doctors rad teachers. Yet it has not 
Europe, with economic vistas as broad and renounced its claim Of sovereignty. The 
open as the pampas. The sadness of the past Falklanders are ffierefore rightly suspicious 
50 years has bem the obuntzy*; inabifity to of anything that smacks of a backhand way 
fulfil its early promise and ttoconsequerit to persuade them to leave or assimilate: the. 
rise of populism and gesture politics. The offer of a direct cash settlement to the 
low point came with the invasion of the islanders or the proposal for a Hong Kong- 
Falklands in 1982. Since then, the return to style “one nation, two systems" formula, 
political moderation and economic stability For the moment, therefore, there is 
has been one of the heartening stories of stalemate. Buenos Aires understands the 
Latin America. Argentina has looked its islanders’ strong feelings, shared also in 
horrific past record on human rights .. London-.What it finds harder is die refusal 
squarely in the face; and it has atoned for to allow visits to the graves of the 232 
military excesses with enthusiastic parti- Argentine soldiecs killed in the war. Since 
cipation in international peacekeeping. 1982there has been only one brief visit of 450 

All This argues for a closer dialogue with people in 1991. Douglas Hurd is likely to 
Britain and the powerfal support that announce on Thursday a second visit to 
investors are now giving Domingo Cavalto, identify the remains found m a plane mat 
the iron-wilted Economics Minister. Both crashed on remote Pebble Island. The 
Britain and Argentina have interests in co- Falklanders, who have been given the power 
operating more closely in the South Atlantic: to authorise all visits, are holding out 
the waters around the Falklands are rich in against any more. This could be used to 
fish and abundant wl reserves may lie reignite natKmalirt feeling m Argentina, the 
beneath the sea. Working out satisfactory last thing President Menem wants now. The 
regimes for both resources is complex, Falklanders should soften their hearts. 

TIME FOR A CHANGE 
Employers should recognise the need far flexibility at work 

srage hunter-gatherer, according to 
ologjsts. spent only 15 hours a week 

By the midrl9th century, 80-hour 
i factories were commonplace. Now 
ople in Britain work around half the 
F those Victorians ~ yet stiU they fed 
ed. A remarkable 86 per cent of 
» women say that they never have 
time to get drags done, 
ort published today by Demos~4- The 
queeze — tries to explore why time 
omfr such a constraint on our live, 
g hours are longer in Britain than m 
of Europe, arid'managerial jobs m 
ar have become more demanding, 
ner cent working more thani50 hours 
A recent NOP poll showed marked 
[action with the timetata out of bfe 
c more flan TO per co» ranted B 
r 40 hours or less, although only 31 
actually did so. _. 

* past men could more easily work 
ujs because they had a woman at 
> cook, dean, stop ato larader for 
s well as raising their chOdren or 
after their ddaiy relatives. New 

st women, even with 
i available to ran an ordinary life has 

s mnrltifwr WOIDCS 

ITS u« ~ --— —. 
ang husbands; after domestic 
e been taken into account And 

■ •_.j Eemjppn 

cameo oy 
jiKire than 10 per cent 

i domestic appliances, ***“ 
achihes, save time, other chores 
le rocse tintooonsummg. In J9/L 
of primary'sehod children took 
toschooL Nowjust7peri»5tare 
in so. because trf paraits* fears or 

•- .*: 

traffic and abduction. Adults spend 900- 
million hours a year escorting children to 
and from school- Their journeys to work 
have also lengthened: from an average of 52 
miles in the early 1960s to 82 miles now. 
And the time taken to do shopping has 
increased as stops have moved out of towri. 

The most ccanmon reason employees cite 
for wanting to. work fewer hours is to spend 
more time with their families. The silent vic¬ 
tims ofthe work ethic are children, who see 
increasingly less of their parents. Working 
women have been forced to join the work¬ 
force on men’s terms; which usually means 

' spending a requisite amount of “face-time’! 
at their place of employment regardless of 
how. hard they actually work. Although the 
world of work has changed hugely over the 
past 30-years, the rules of work have 
changed little. . 

Government regulation is a blunt in¬ 
strument for dealing with working hours. 
Employers who want a contented and com¬ 
mitted workforce, however, cannot afford to 
be inflexible. The Demos research finds that 
37 per cent of people would like the choice of 
reducing their work without necessarily 
harming their career. Most popular would 
be a years unpaid leave; or the ability to 
work partly from home; or a fail-time job 
compressed to four days a week; or taking 
school holidays as unpaid leave. 

Of course many organisations, particu¬ 
larly small businesses, cannot accommodate 
such proposals- But there are others that 
have not bothered to ask themselves whet¬ 
her such a change in working practices 
would be possible- For the sake of their em- 

. nfayecs — and for a future-generation of 
young adults—they should attempt to intro¬ 
duce greater flexibility- Those that refuse to 
contemplate it me living m a time warp. 

■•wr 

From Mr Aubrey A. Seller 

Sir, The responsibility for foe present 
stale of the housing market must to a 
great extent fall on the financial 
institutions, which saw an opportu¬ 
nity to expand their lending capital 

I practised as a solicitor tor 35 years, 
dealing mainly in residential con¬ 
veyancing. From my experience in the 
“boom" years of the 1980s. building 
societies and banks seemed to be com¬ 
peting to lend with little regard to the 
financial status of the borrower or the 
valuation of foe property. 

I am sure an inquiiy into foe 
records of some of the lending insti¬ 
tutions would reveal the true reasons 
why they are now saddled with pro¬ 
perties which cannot realise their or¬ 
iginal advances. 

Yours faithfully. 
A SELLER. 
22 Linden Lea, N2. 
June 4. 

From Mr A E. Macey 

Sir, In his letter of June 3 detailing foe 
counter-productive effects of private 
sector rent control from 1964 until 
1988, Mr Walter Harris asks "how 
else was one to obtain accommoda¬ 
tion" if not by buying? 

For those who could not afford to 
buy in a rising market, the answer 
was “the council". However, as house 
prices rose, the available stock of 
council accommodation was eroded 
by the “right to buy" provisions of foe 
1980 Housing Act 

This shortage was exacerbated by 
reduced local authority building pro¬ 
grammes during foe 1980s. Thus both 

• private and public rented sectors were 
in contraction, leaving little alterna¬ 
tive to joining the “mad rush" to buy, 
whether one oould afford it or not. 

Given the subsequent taxation 
changes (Mr MacGiH’s letter. June 3). 
it is not surprising that the pigeons 
have come home to roost 

Yours faithfully, 
A E. MACEY, 
43 Rodney Street Ramsgate, Kent 
June3. 

From the Reverend C. C. Stables 

Sir, Quite a few people in the boom 
years ofthe 1980s, having bought their 
homes years earlier at a reasonable 

‘price, were persuaded by building 
societies and banks to take out second 
mortgages, dr to re-martgage and so 
release capital. In many cases tins was 
not used for home improvements but 
spent on new motor cars, expensive 
holidays or even yachts. 

These people have only themselves 
and their misleading advisers to 
blame, if they now find their repay¬ 
ments excessive. 

Yours faithfully, 
COURTLEY STABLES. 

; Abotslare, Pound Green, 
Buried, East Sussex. 

From Mr Geoff Buckley 

Sir. In foe summer of 19931 agreed to 
i purchase shares in the BT3 offer. 1 

paid £4.10 per share, but at last 
Friday’s date they were worth less 
than £4, As thousands of others must 
be in the same negative equities 
situation, can 1 take it foal Mr Major 
is at this moment devising a plan to 
rescue us? 

1 Yours faithfully. 
G. BUCKLEY, 

t 50Crarrmore Road, 
i. Oiislehurst Kent 
i June 5. 

Business letters, page 29 

Part-timers’ help in Church affairs 
From the Reverend Martyn Rogers 

Sir. Your report (May 29) on the ap¬ 
pointment of two "part-time" monks to 
help in the Church of England’s hunt 
for new bishops and archbishops 
states that at least one quarter of 
diocesan bishops are due to retire. The 
first question is not how to replace 
them but should they be replaced? 

Throughout England parishioners 
are struggling to pay their parish 
priest reimburse his working ex- 

and maintain the church 
. Why does die Church of 

England need 115 bishops when the 
larger Roman Carbolic Church man¬ 
ages with a little more than 30? 

The management structure of the 
Church of England is top heavy. To 
sustain it, fewer and fewer people are 
being asked for more and more 
money. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTYN ROGERS. 
All Saints’ Vicarage, Station Road, 
New Longton, Preston, Lancashire. 
June 1. 

From Canon J.R. Giles 

Sir. I suppose all us unworldly clergy 
were expected to take note of your ad¬ 
monitions on Monday to accept foe 
greater management skills in our 
leaders that two part-time monks. 
Anthony Saxton and Stephen Bamp- 
fyide. will find for the Church. 

Yet in your well-meaning advice to 
us from foe touch-lines you never 
asked the question who it was who 
gave us the rotten advice as a result of 
which foe Church Commissioners 
have now lost their £80 million, and 
halved their capital base? Surely it 
was precisely because our leaders did 
go ro foe “experts" that we ended up 
gambling and losing as we did. 

Surely we would do better, like 
David of old, to continue to use that 
ancient and well-tried experience of 
the Church: making do. mending and 
generally getting by with vastly lower 
incomes and resources in general than 
comparable secular bodies, relying on 
the response and generosity of the 
people to pay our bills (and perhaps 
even our pensions) rattier than take on 
the weapons and armour of Saul to 
slay Goliath. 

I am however encouraged that 
Messrs Saxton and Bampfylde are 
doing their work for free; and that they 
are both linked to a Benedictine 
community. It is only from such un¬ 
selfish service and from a spiritual 

starting-point that God’s kingdom can 
be built on a secure base. 1 wish them 
wdl. but repeat the warning: trust not 
in foe armour of Saul. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GILES, 
The Vicarage, 47 Handen Road, SELL 
June 1. 

From the Reverend R. G- Gamer 

Sir, The appointment of monastic 
headhunters to help others in the task 
of church management appears inno¬ 
vatory. but there are scriptural prec¬ 
edents. 

Moses enhanced his leadership 
skills by learning to delegate ef¬ 
fectively (Exodus xviii, 17-27). He 
implemented some useful tips from 
his father-in-law Jethro — arguably 
the first ecclesiastical consultant? 

And St Paul was quick to emphasise 
the importance of competence in or¬ 
ganisational matters: he placed ad¬ 
ministration alongside healing and 
caring in foe hierarchy of Church 
activities (I Corinthians xii, 28). 

Yours faithfully. 
ROD GARNER, 
St Raul's Vicarage. 
Bridlington Avenue, 
Kingston upon Hull. Humberside. 
Junel. 

From the Bishop of Exeter 

Sir, Your report on the care being 
taken to find foe next archbishops’ 
secretary and your leading article on 
foe same day on church management 
are both very welcome, particularly 
for their emphasis on the clergy’s need 
for continuing training. This has been 
recognised for some years through 
diocesan Continuing Ministerial Edu¬ 
cation Officers. 

For bishops, the need-was identified 
by the 1978 Lambeth Conference. The 
Archbishops* Adviser for Bishops’ 
Ministry, who must have both 
theological and managerial skills, is 
now a fall-time appointment funded 
by foe Church Commissioners and 
supported by a training committee of 
the House of Bishops. 

The Church of England is travelling 
the road your leading article recom¬ 
mends. 

Yoars faithfully, 
tHEWLETT EXON: 
(Chairman, House of Bishops 
Training Committee), 
The Palace. Exeter* Devon, 
Junel. 

No queue for the 
vacant bishopric 
From Mr David Webster 

Sir, The fact that, as Ruth Gledhill 
reports (June 3). up to fow people 
have refused the chance to become 
Bishop erf Winchester surely raises 
questions about the present systemof 
foe Crown Appointments Conmis¬ 
sion in selecting two names to submit 
to the Prime Minister. 

If foe selection process of foe com¬ 
mission included interviews with can¬ 
didates for diocesan bishop posts, it 
would both enable commission mem¬ 
bers to meet candidates (not allowed 
at present) and also establish if they 
would be prepared to accept a post u 
ottered to them. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID WEBSTER 
(Communications Coordinator, 
Diocese of Rochester), 
5 Rosehill Walk, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
June 3. 

From Mr James Pringle 

Sir, Why not suspend foe Winchester 
appointment (plenty of parishes are 
without any presbyter), or appoint foe 
Right Reverend John Perry, the senior 
suffragan (he is already doing the job 
well), or merge foe diocese with 
neighbouring Chichester (their bishop 
is not for retiring), or double the 
stipend (with British Gas sponsor¬ 
ship). or advertise foe position (no 
shortage of applicants), or wait until 
the London appointment is made 
(then they will come running), or sell 
foe bishop’s palace (too large for a 
couple with no domestic hup), and 
stop weeping for the Crown Appoint¬ 
ments king-makers (they love every 
minute of it)? 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES PRINGLE. 
10 Lansdowne Avenue, 
St Cross. Winchester. Hampshire. 

From Mrs Karen Hathv/ay 

Sir. Shame on the Church of England 
dergy who refused foe post of Bishop 
of Winchester. The disciples left their 
nets and followed Jesus. They did not 
protest that they were “happy where 
they are" or that their wives had“good 
jobs which they don’t want to leave". 

Yours faithfully, 
KAREN HATHWAY. 
5 Pfeny Terrace, 
Leamington Spa. Warwickshire. 
June 5. 

Fighting fraud 
From Mr Frank Dobson, MPfor 
Holbom and St Pancras (labour) 

Sir, Contrary to any impression that 
may have been given in your leading 
article of May 31. “Rotten boroughs" 
when wrongdoing in local councils is 
alleged, the Labour Party insists that it 
should be investigated by legally 
established authority. 

Allegations of financial wrongdoing 
fall to the council’s internal audit 
service or the district auditor. Crim¬ 
inal offences, including fraud, are a 
matter for the police. 

If it is alleged that Labour Party 
rules have been broken foe party takes 
action Bur it does not have foe power, 
as you seem to suggest to investigate 
alleged wrongdoing by council offi¬ 
cials. 

In Hackney the council, the audit 
service and foe police are investigating 
allegations of fraud. Dismissals and 
prosecutions have resulted and the 
council (report later editions. June I: 
also letter, June 5) is conducting a 
systematic check on possible fraudu¬ 
lent job applications. 

On behalf of the Labour Party I 

At fullest tflt 
From Mr Ronald Walford 

Sir, The psychologists Messrs Hecht 
and Proffitt, as quoted by Nigd 
Hawkes (“Level looks". Mind and 
Matter, May 29), may have missed an 
important point in their comments on 
the poor performance of bartenders 
and waiters in a test They were re¬ 
quired to draw foe water level on a 
picture of a tilted glass, in which many 
of them drew lines that diverged from 
the horizontal 

Waiters cany trays of glasses 
quickly through cluttered rooms. They 
swerve frequently yet don’t spill a 
drop. They do this by tilting foe tray so 
that forces of acceleration act mare 
nearly normal to the tray (never 
exactly normal — only motorcyclists, 
pilots and applied mathematicians 
have foe nerve to tilt a tray that much). 

The liquid surfaces are anything but 
horizontal, except when foe tray is at 
rest — a condition which is not usual 

welcomed foe most recent report on 
the failure of Islington Council to 
protect children in care and called 
upon all councils to ensure that what 
happened there never happens any¬ 
where else. 

All the recent scandals have arisen 
under foe inadequate legal framework 
for which foe Government is respon¬ 
sible. We believe the audit service 
should be strengthened, that foe Audit 
Commission should take on the addi¬ 
tional role of a standards inspectorate, 
and that councils should be obliged to 
set and publish performance targets. 

You also raised the question of the 
misapplication of equal opportunities 
policies. Sensibly applied, equal op¬ 
portunities policies do nothing but 
good. Equal opportunities do not in¬ 
dude opportunities for child molesters 
to be given charge of children in care. 

In the light of foe Oxfordshire report 
into Islington [details. May 24] we are 
considering what further advice we 
should issue to Labour coundls. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANK DOBSON 
(Shadow Environment Secretary), 
House of Commons. 
June 1. 

for busy waiters. So what the waiters 
are doing in the H and P experiment is 
reproducing, probably quite ac¬ 
curately, their observations of dy¬ 
namic, not static, liquid surfaces. The 
reported “error" of 27 degrees may 
well be linked to coefficients of friction 
and angular accelerations. 

Hecht did his work at the Munich 
OktoberfesL My own experiences 
there left me staggering — in amaze¬ 
ment — at the speed of waitresses zig¬ 
zagging past crowded benches with¬ 
out spilling a drop. They did this by 
tilting sfeirt-laden arms and bodies: 
the liquid surfaces would not have 
been horizontal during these mercy 
dashes. 

Obviously H and P need to have this 
demonstrated to them, with invigi- 
lation by referees from 77te 77mes. 
You, Sir, may choose foe restaurant, 
and they can foot our bill. 

Yours, 
RONALD WALFORD. 
The Basrry, Bessels Green. Kent. 

Degrees of farce 
From Mr Renton Ward 

Sir. I read with interest (report. May 
27) that Sir Claus Moser. Betty 
Boothroyd and Sir Ron Dealing will 
all receive one or more honorary 
degrees this year, which would take 
their combined total to 40. 

Does not the conferring of these 
awards, so freely, in some way de¬ 
value foe efforts of those genuine stu¬ 
dents who study for many years to ob¬ 
tain their honours or masters’ de¬ 
grees? Why do foe universities feel it 
necessary to keep making such 
awards: and equally why do the recip¬ 
ients feel they must accept each offer? 

Do these people really need all tins 
adulation and the constant acknow¬ 
ledgement of their services? Are they 
any more worthy of honour than thou¬ 
sands of other people who undertake 
their daily jobs without formal recog¬ 
nition? 

This is a farce and does the uni¬ 
versities and recipients no credit at all. 

Yours faithfully, 
RENTON WARD, 
5 Cedar Close, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire. 

Europe's philosopher 
From Dr Cftrtsfifte Nutton 

Sir. Whatever the demerits of the 
Council of Ministers office complex 
named after him in Brussels (report. 
May 29). Justus Upsius (1547-1606) 
was neither “obscure" nor “!5th 
century". 

Upsius was a philosopher, classical 
scholar and historian who moved on a 
European stage, teaching at Leyden. 
Jena, and Louvain. His ideas were 
known and discussed throughout 
what we now call the "wider Europe", 
and he sought to build a rapproche¬ 
ment between Catholics and Protes¬ 
tants at the end of a century which 
had seen the continent and its people 
traumatically divided. 

The name, then, has a more positive 
message for us than the architecture 
of the building apparently has, but 
how sad that it carries so little 
resonance on this side of the Channel. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINE NUTTON, 
225, Sandpit Lane, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 

Health warning 
From Mrs Barbara Peacock 

Sir, The London Clinic is presently 
undergoing refurbishment. Their 
welcoming letter assures each patient 
of the dinicS intention to "do every¬ 
thing we can to minimise foe effects of 
these improvements". A challenge 
Mrs Bottomley cannot afford to 
ignore: 

Youn faithfully, 
BARBARA PEACOCK. 
8 North Jesmond Avenue, 
Newcastle upon Tvne. 

TV and youth crime 

From Mr Simon East 

Sir, Mrs Pettifor (tetter, June 2) sees a 
link in the dramatic rise in youth 
crime between 1950 and 1993 and foe 
equally dramatic rise in television 
ownership. 

Between those years there was also 
an enormous increase in the owner¬ 
ship of washing machines, refrig¬ 
erators and electric shavers. Are we 
therefore to assume that these pro¬ 
ducts are also to blame? 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON EAST, 
14 Green Dell, 
St Stephen’s, Canterbury, Kent. 
June ?. 

Bonn marks time 
From Mr Henry Harvey 

Sir, Joe Joseph (report. May 27) on 
what to call our equal-value European 
money omits rite simplest option — 
leaving the names as they are. Marks, 
pounds, francs. lire, etc — all worth 
foe same, but the pleasures of variety 
kept. 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY HARVEY, 
Top Cottage (West), Willersey, 
Nr Broadway, Worcestershire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

fcxpd in 0171 w* 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 5: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, today gave a Luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace, 

yr JAMES'S PALACE 
June 5: The Prince o{ Wales. 
President. The Prince of Wales 
Business Leaders Forum, this 
afternoon held a meeting with 
business supporters and partners 
from Latin America. 

His Royal Highness, Patron. 
War Widows Association of Great 
Britain, this evening gave a 
Reception. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June *c The Princess of Wales. 
Patron, the Commonwealth Soci¬ 
ety for the Deaf, this afternoon 
attended a Luncheon at the 
London Hilton. Park Lane. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will visii the 
Blue House. The Bridge. Frame. 
Somerset, at 10-30; will visit Rook 
Lane Chapel. Frame, at 11.20; as 
President of the Wells Museum 
Development Trust, will visit the 
museum at S Cathedral Green at 
12.05: will visit Wells Cathedral 
School during the 3th anniversary 
of the specialist music scheme at 
12-25: and will open the new 
oncology centre at Yeovil District 
Hospital. Higher Kingston, at 235. 
Princess Margaret as President of 
the Friends of the Elderly and 
Gentlefolk's Help, will visit the 
society's home at The Old Vicarage. 
Moulsford. Oxfordshire, at 235. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Patron 
of the Peterborough Cathedral 
Development Trust, will visit the 

Cathedral at 11.15: and will visit 
Nene Park. Peterborough, at 2.15. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the Federation Army 
Wives (UKLF). will attend a lun¬ 
cheon at Bulford Manor. Bulford. 
Salisbury, at 1230 to mark the 21st 
edition of the Army Wives Journal. 

Installation 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists 
The installation of. Dr Naren Patel 
as President took place at the 
Annual General Meeting on June 
2. IW5. Dr Paiel is the Director of 
Obstetric Services at Dundee 
Teaching Hospital NHS Trust and 
will be the 23rd President of the 
Royal College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists. 

London Wl. Viscountess Campden 
was in aitendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 5: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon. Patron, the 
Migraine Trust, was present this 
evening at a Dinner held at Leeds 
Castle. Kent, during the Migraine 
Workshop to celebrate the Thirti¬ 
eth Anniversary of the Trust 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Kent fThe Lord 
Kingstown. KG). 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 5; The Duke of Gloucester. 
Grand Prior, the Order of St John, 
this morning received the Lord 
Prior of the Order Uhe Lord Vestey) 
and the Chancellor of the Order 
t Professor Anthony Mellows). 

Premium Bonds 
The £1 minion prize in the Pre¬ 
mium Bond draw for June was 
won with bond number 42KP 
877454. The winner lives in Surrey, 
and has a bond holding of £9.600. 
The following Premium Bond 
prize winners have also been 
announced: 
£100.000:32EP 49179a winner has a 
holding of £7,060 and comes from 
Devon: 4IMZ 393157. £10.000. 
Northamptonshire. 
£50.000:10VN 087933. £155. Mersey¬ 
side: 36RB 085335. £3350. Green¬ 
wich. south London: 22MB 265395. 
£10000. West Yorkshire. 
£25.000: 26VB 78709?. £151. Lincoln¬ 
shire; 15KN 522937. £1.690. Middle¬ 
sex: 31GL 770736. £20.000. 
Hampshire: 23ZL 718731. E2.485. 
Shropshire. 

The Hon Alan 
Hare 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Alan Hare will be held at 
Southwark Cathedral on Thurs¬ 
day, September 14. at 11.15am. 

Mrs John Barry 
Ryan 
A Thanksgiving Concert for Mrs 
John Barry Ryan will take place at 
630pm on Thursday. June 29. at 
The Chapel of The Royal Hospital. 
Chelsea. 

Appointment 
Mr Robert Charles Whirehouse to be 
Justices' Chief Executive for the 
County of Durham. 

School 
news 

Eagle House School 
Eagle House Preparatory School. 
Sandhurst, is celebrating die 175th 
anniversary of its foundation in 
1820. Commemoration Day wQi be 
Friday. July 7. A Commemoration 
Service will be held in die morning 
at Wellington College chapel fol¬ 
lowed by a buffet lunch and 
Prizegiving (n the Sports Hall. The 
Guest of Honour will be Sir Robert 
Scott (OEH). In the evening thee 
will be a Commemoration Ball at 
Eagle House. Old Eagle House 
Bays who would like to attend any 
of the day's events are asked to 
contact the Headmaster. Simon 
Canter, tor further details and to 
book seats/tickets. 

St Aubyns. Rottmgdeaa 
Centenary Day is bring celebrated 
on Saturday, June 24, and a Ball is 
being held at the Duke of Yorks 
Barracks on Friday. Octobo- 6. 
Old Boys who have not received 
details are asked to contact the 
Secretary on 01273 302170. 

British 
Archaeological 
Association 
OCHS Scholarships 
The following Scholarships have 
been awarded for 1995-6- MrTJ.F. 
Ayres. £3350 to complete a PhD 
thesis on The Painted Glass of 
Wells Cathedral 1280-1350-. Miss 
G. Chitty. £750 to complete a PhD 
thesis on 'John Rusltin and the 
historic environment 1835-501. 
Miss H.M. List. £1,124 to complete 
a PhD thesis on ‘English aris¬ 
tocratic tombs, ecclesiastical and 
secular. C.1360-C.143G’ and Mr 
D.W. Williams. £500 to complete 
and publish a corpus of Anglo- 
Scandinavian stirrup mounts. 
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Meeting 

Vrv Koranteng models a white organdie column headdress by Emma Fielder, one of 
many dramatic hats in a two-day millinery exhibition which opened at Chelsea Town 
Hall yesterday. The exhibition, which is part of the 1995 Chelsea Festival, will launch 

the Hennessy Cognac 1995 Millinery Competition for students Competition for students 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Velazquez, painier. Se¬ 
ville. 1599: Pierre Corneille, drama¬ 
tist. Rouen. 1606: Nathan Hale. 
American Revolution patriot. Cov¬ 
entry. Connecticut, 1755: Alexander 
Pushkin, writer. Moscow. 1799; 
William Ralph Inge. Dean of St 
Fa id's 1911-54. Crayke. Yorkshire. 
I860; Robert Falcon Soon. Ant¬ 
arctic explorer. Devonpon. 1868: 
Sir Denison Ross, orientalisL 
London. 1871; Thomas Mann, nov¬ 
elist. Liibeck. Germany. 1875: Wil¬ 
liam Cos grave. President of the 
Executive Council of the Irish Free 
Sate 1912-52. Dublin. 1880: Ahmed 
Sukarno. President of Indonesia 
1940-67. Surabaya. Eastern Java. 
1901 
DEATHS: George Anson. Baron 
Anson, admiral and navigator. 
Moor Park. Hertfordshire. 1762; 

Patrick Henry. American states¬ 
man. Red Hill. Charlotte County. 
Virginia. 1799: Henry Grattan. 
Irish patriot. London. 1820: Jeremy 
Bencham. philosopher, London. 
1831: Count CamiUo di Cavour. 
Italian patriot, Turin. 1861; Sir 
John Macdonald. Prime Minister 
of Canada 1867-73 and 1871L91. 
Ottawa. 1891; Sir Henry Coward, 
musician. Sheffield. 1944: Gerhart 
Hauptmann. dramatisL Nobel 
laureate 1912. Agnetendorf. 
Germany. 1946; Carl Gustav Jung, 
psychalojpsi. Zurich. 1961. 
The first public museum, the 
Ashmolean. was opened by Elias 
Ashmole. Oxford. 1683. 
D-Day. when Allied troops landed 
in Normandy. 1944. 
George Orwell's novel Nineteen 
Eighty-Four was published. 1949. 

Royal Over-Seas League 
Dr Brian DOlier. consultant 
geologist, was the guest speaker at 
a meeting of die Discussion Circle 
of the Royal Overseas League 
held last night at Over-Seas 
House. St James's. Mr N. 
Mittelholzrr presided. 

Lectures 
Royal Society of Medicine 
Lord Justice Balcombe delivered 
the Stevens Lecture for the Leity 
last night at the Royal Society of 
Medicine Sir Donald Harrison, 
president of the society, accompa¬ 
nied by Lady Harrison, received 
the guests at a buffet supper held 
afterwards. 

The College of Estate 
Management 
Lord Walker of Worcester. PC, 
MBE. delivered a lecture on 
“Partnerships in Urban Regenera¬ 
tion" at The Council House. Bristol 
yesterday evening. The lecture was 
the fourth in a series organised by 
the College to mark the 75th 
Anniversary of its foundation. The 
Chairman of the College. Mr 
Stephen Burman, presided and the 
Vote of Thanks was proposed by' 
Mr Tun Stapleton. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Min¬ 
ister for Overseas Development, 
was the host yaterday at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government at Lancaster House 
in honour of Mr Dullah 
Omar. South African Minister of 
Justice. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Martin Adams. Priest-in¬ 
charge. Docking, The Birchams 
and Stanhoe now Rector. Dock¬ 
ing. The Birchams, Stanhoe and 
Sedgeford (Norwich). 
The Rev Anthony Bartlett, Vicar. 
St Peter's, Hanon. South Shields: 
to be Priest-in-charge. St Ignatius, 
Hendon (Durham). 
The Rev Jon BeiL Vicar, united 
benefice of Sherbum w Phtington, 
in plurality w Shadfortb, and 
Rural Dean of Durham: to be 
Priest-in-diarge, Durham St Cuttv 
berk w St Aldan. Framwellgate 
Moor, and to remain Rural Dean 
of Durham (Durham). 
The Rev John Boooock, Priest-tn- 
charge. Denton w Ingleton: to be 
also Acting Rural Dean of 
Darlington and to resign as Di¬ 
ocesan Parish Development Of¬ 
ficer (Durham). 
The Rev Christopher Chapman. 
Priest-in-charge, Loddon, Sisland 
w Hales and Heddngham: to be 
also Rural Dean of Loddon 
(Norwich). 
The Rev Dick Norman. NSM. 
Church of the Holy Spirit. 
Bed grove: to be NSM. Elies- 
borough. The Kimbles and Stoke 
Mandeville (Oxford). 
The Rev Philip Rahilly. Team 
Vicar. Kidderminster Parish 
Church Team Ministry and Vicar. 
St Barnabas (Worcester): to be 
Priest-in-charge. Childe Okeford, 
Okeford Fltzpaine. Mansion. 
Hammoon and Hanford 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev Paul Rennie. Chaplain of 
HM Prison. Hindley: ID be Chap¬ 
lain of HM Prison. Liverpool 
(Liverpool)- 

The Rev Makotm Smeaton. Vicar. 
St Martin. Byte (Newcastle): to be 
Chaplain. HM Prison. Hindley 
(Liverpool). 
The Rev Canon Ivor Smith-Cam- 
eroo, Canon Residentiary Emer¬ 
itus of Southwark Cathedral: to be 
also a Chaplain to HM The Queen. 
The Rev Pam Swift Diocesan 
Stewardship Adviser and Curate. 
A0 Souls. Leeds (Ripon): to be 
Team Rector, Brantley Tteun Min¬ 
istry, same diocese. 
The Rev Canon John Sykes. Vicar. 
St Mary w St Peter, Oldham and 
Team Rector, parish of Oldham 
(Manchester): to be also a Chap¬ 
lain to HM the Queen. 
The Rev Keith Timbrel], formerly 
Chaplain. WhiBingham Hospital. 
Preston (Blackburn): to be Chap¬ 
lain. St Ann's Hospital. Canted 
Cliffs, POole (Salisbury). 
The Rev John Towhend, Assistant 
Curate, Sherborne w Castteton 
and LQlington: to be Priest-in¬ 
charge, Wool and Easr Stoke 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev Andrew Wagstaff, Vicar, 
Nottingham St George w St John 
the Baptist: to be Vicar, Worksop 
Priory w Carbunon and Clumber 
Park (Southwell). 
The Rev John Wallis. Chaplain in 
The Hague (Europe): to be Vicar. 
Emmanuel, Northwood (London). 
The Rev Benjamin Whitmore. 
Assistant Curate. Great Wyrtey. to 
be Resident Minister, Hednesford. 
Rawnsley (Lichfield). 
The Rev Andrew Wigram. Vicar. 
Westdiff-on-Sea. and Rural Dean 
of Southend (Chelmsford): to be 
Rector. CropweO Bishop w Colston 
Bassett, Granby w Elton, Larigar 
cum Bamstone and Tythby w 

Cropwdl Buffer (The Wiveiton 
group) (Southwell). 
The Rev John Wood. Vicar. 
Gamston and Bridgford: to be 
Chaplain (whole-time) at Kings 
Mill Centre for Health Care Ser¬ 
vices NHS Trust, Mansfield 
(Southwell). 
gwapMfMM atnf BMirmante 

The Rev Frances Andrews. NSM. 
Epperstone, Oxton and Gonalstoo 
(Southwell): to retire as from June 
30. 
The Rev Norman Beggs. Curate. 
Puddfetown and Tolpuddle (Salis¬ 
bury): retired as from April 30. 
The Rev Canon Michael Batting, 
Joint Director of TYainmg (Ches¬ 
ter): retire as from September 
30. 
The Rev Anthony Hkbens. Rector. 
Stratton Audley and Godington. 
Fringford w Hethe and Stoke Lyne 
(Oxford): to retire as from May 3L 
The Rev Michael Rigby, Priest-in- 
charge. Great w Little Tfcw. and 
Over Worton w Nether Wbrton 
(Oxford): to retire as from July 31. 
The Rev David Smith. Assistant 
Curate, St Mary's, Somers Town 
(London): to resign as from May 
28. 
The Rev Canon John Stewart. 
Residentiary Canon Treasurer. 
Salisbury Cathedral (Salistary): u> 
retire as from July 7. 
The Rev Canon John Tombling. 
Vicar. St Saviour and St George w 
St Andrew, Battersea (Southwark): 
to retire as from June 30. 
The Rev Michael Whalfey. Team 
Vicar, Aylesbury Team Ministry 
(Oxford): to retire as from May 31. 
The Rev Robin Whitehead, Rector. 
Friem Barnet (London): to resign 
as from May 31. 

Birthdays 
today 

The King erf the Belgians celebrates 
his 61st birthday today. 
Sir Derek Alun-Jones. company 
director. 62: Mrs Sara Bansji, 
writer, {& Sir Isaiah Berlin. OM. 
former president British Acad¬ 
emy, 86s Professor B. Bleaney, 
physicist. 80; Mr David Bhmkett, 
MP. 4k Mr Bjorn Borg, tennis 
player, 39; Lord Carrington. KG. 
GH. 76: Mr David Chipp. former 
Edimr-inGhief, Press Association. 
68; Dame Ninette de Valois. OM. 
CH. founder. Royal Ballet, 97; the 
Eari of Dtznmare. 82 Mr Pud 
Esswood, counter-tenor. 53; Mr 
Mike Gaffing, crickets; 3& Lord 
Gladwin of Clee. 65; Mr Iain 
Hamflion, composer, 73: Professor 
RA. Humphreys. Latin American 
historian. 88; Mr J. Kay-Mouat, 
former President of foe States of 
Alderney, 62 Lord Kings Norton. 
93: Mr MUie-John McBride, 
rugby player. 55; Sir Robin Max- 
weti-Hyskjp. former MP. 64; the 
Marquess of Milford Haven, 34: 
Sir Douglas Morpeth, chartered 
accountant. 71; Sir Bryan Nichol¬ 
son, former chairman. Post Office. 
62 Air Marshal Sir Charles 
Pringle, 76; Dr Ruth Sanger, 
baernatologist, 77; Lord S redan of 
Leasioo, 79; Mr Klaus TamstedL 
conductor. 69: Mr RJ. Tyrrell, 
chairman. The Henley Centre for 
Forecasting, 44: Mr frank Tyson, 
cricketer, 65: Miss ffiBie Whitelaw, 
actress, 62 Sir Donald Wilson, 
rhairman, North West Regional 
Health Authority. 73. 

University news 
University College London 
Appointments 
Dr A Marshall Stoneham to the 
newly-established Massey Chair 
of Physics. Dr Stoneham was chief 
scientist at AEA Technology. 
Harwell. 

Conferments of tide (Promotions): 
Mr B B Nutt Professor of Facility 
and Environmental Management: 
Dr H Rang. Professor of Pharma¬ 
cology, Dr J H Parkinson. Profes¬ 
sor of Space Saence: Ms Tamar 
Garbb Reader in History of Art 
South Bank 
The following have been appointed 
professors: 
Yvonne Guenier, Hotel Manage¬ 
ment in the School of Hospitality. 
Food and Product Management; 
Mike Gunn. Geotechnical En¬ 
gineering. School of Architecture 
and Civil Engineering; Karl Koch. 
Languages, South Bank Business 
School: Philip Leather. Housing, 
School of Construction and Eco¬ 
nomic Management; Susan Ward, 
Sport Science. School of Applied 
Saence; Audrey LeathanL Visiting 
Professor of Inter Professional 
Studies, School of Education and 
Health Studies. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Signor A. Genffli 
and Miss J-A-Otfphant 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Andna. son of Signor and 
Signora Pier Luigi Genlili. of 
Montecatmi Terme. Italy, and 
jam, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Oiipham, of Netherdalc 
House. Turriff. Aberdeenshire. 
Mr M.SJWL LesSe 
and MissT. Cook 
The engagement 
between Marie, son of Mr Miaiaei 
Leslie and foe late Mrs Patricia 
Leslie, of Hurst Green. Dried, 
Surrey, and Tracey, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. Cook, of Peering. 
Essex. 
Mr M. McEneaney 
and Miss A. M. Bodmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Michael McEneaney. of 
Duffidd, Derbyshire, and Anne. 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Desmond Bohmer. of Pieter¬ 
maritzburg, South Africa. 
Mr H.RJ. Prince 
and Miss AJ. Wlrilelegge 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamish, son of Mr and 
Mrs Colin Prince, of Kingston 
upon Thames, and Alexandra. 
ffaiighw of Mr and Mrs David 
Whhetegge. of Cricket St Thomas. 
Somerset. 
Mr S.P. Southgate 
and Miss SJ. Brkknefl 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, eider 9on of Captain 
and Mrs M.E. Southgate, of 
Burton Bradstock. Dorset and 
Sarah-Jane. elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.O. Bricknell. of 
Fbrdingbridge, Hampshire. 
Mr GJ. Starling 
and Miss AJL Christopherson 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs James Starting, of Grays. 
Essex, and Anne, only daughter of 
the late Mr Michael 
Christopherson and of Mrs 
Christopherson. of Tton bridge, 
Kent. 
Mr A. Thompson 
and Mi9S G. Ynill Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr E. 
Thompson, of Britfoane, Australia, 
and Mrs M. Mitchell, of Glen 
Innes, NSW, Australia, and 
Georgina, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Alan YuiD Walker, of 
Sheepdrove Park. Lamboum. 
Berkshire. 

Marriage 
Mr M. MacDonsefl 
and Miss A. de Laszlo 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, June 3,1995. at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception. 
Farm Street. London, of Mr Mark 
MacDonnell to Miss Alexandra de 
Laszlo. 

Latest wills 
Lady Susan Glover, of .Pytchtey. 
Northamptonshire, a former 
chairman of the National Adop¬ 
tion Society. widow of Sir Gerald 
A. Glover, left estate valued ai 
£2J309.913 net 
She left £3.000 io All Saints- church, 
tytchley. and £2.000 to U»e NSPCC. 
Kettering branch. 

The Rev Halsey Spanuwe Col¬ 
chester, of Hook Norton. Oxford¬ 
shire. a former SAS Intelligence 
officer who. on retirement, became 
a clergyman, left estate valued at 
£314,275 nee 
Mr William Richard LeFbnn, of 
Norwich, former librarian ar the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, left estate valued at 
£382.967 net 
Mr Frederick Arnold Roy. of 
Hovetoo. Norwich. Norfolk, chair¬ 
man of the department store Roys 
of Wrexham, left estate valued at 
£472396 neL 
Mr Alec Jessop, of Bridlington, 

North Humberside, left estate 
valued at £1.786.193 neL 
After some bequests io personal 
legatees. he left LlOOOO each io Ch risi 
C Burch. Bridlington, and the Cats 
Protection League, and the residue 
equally between the priory church. 
Bridlington, the Minster Old Fund or 
Beverley Minster, and York Diocesan 
Board at Finance, (or restoration. 

Rear Admiral Benjamin Bryant, of 
Stomngton. West Sussex. Deputy 
Chief erf Naval Personnel 1954-57, 
left estate valued at £587.771 net 
Mrs Alice Elizabeth Margaret 
Hawkins, of Southbourne. 
Bournemouth. Dorset, left estate 
valued at C4J5IJ20 net 
She left £197:000 and effects to 
personal legatees. and the residue 
equally between Age Concern England. 
Blue Cross. British and Foreign Bible 
Society. British Red Cross, Christian 
Aid. Cheshire Foundation, Bamanlos. 
Donkey Sanctuary. Guide Dogs for the 
Blind. Help the Aged. British Henri 
Foundation. Home ot Rest Tor Horses. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. IFAW, 
Missions to Seamen. RNIB. NSPCC. 
Oxfam. PDSA, RNU, as PC A. salvation 
Army, Save the Children. USFG. 
StMstKSSocSt Dun Stan's. RSPB. BIMV. 
John Groom's Association and wwf. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
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winning the whole world at 
the cost of destroying 
nutneir 
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BIRTHS_ 

BROSH - To Miriam U>Ae 
Teemaru and CMcd. Q nn. 
Leo Simon bom in Leeds on 
2SOl May 1995. 

CLANKS GLEDKHX - On 
May 12th. to Ann aad 
Marlin, a son. Joshua 
Connor. 

CHOWDER - On 30th May In 
Guernsey, to Luo* into 
Chorieawonhi and Richard, 
a daughter. Louisa Ann. 

CUNNINGHAM* - On 3t9l 
May. to Prtacnia into Bain) 
and PauL a daughier. EUza 
Katharine, a staler for 
Beniamin. 

DYE - On June lml ai Queen 
Charlotte's, to aiariofte into 
Ransom] and Tim. a hoy. 
Theodore Timothy Wmtam. 

FREELAND - On 1st June, to 
Davroa and Rowan. Beatrix 
Emily Faith. 

OABIUEL - On May 9th. to 
Wendy UtuthetlMd) and 
Roger, a nn. Jonathan 
Roger Oliver. ■ brother tor 
Paul. 

OtBSS - On May 19th. to 
vtroinu GUctirtat and Hubert 
Gibbs, a «m. Orlando 
Hubert. 

HEAP - On 19th May. to 
Lynne and Jeremy, a 
dauomer. jtorica EUzobeth. 

KENNAWAY • On 31 a May. 
to Jofin-Mtehael and Lucy 
(Escot). a dautffier. Jessica 
treooen. a aster to Ointa. 

KENNY - On 3rd June, to 
Sarah and Tony, a beaumul 
dauohur. victoria Sarah, a 
sister (tor James. 

KIUJCK - On 2nd June at The 
John Midr HtodUaL Walnut 
Cre«h. CaUforalB. to Audrey 
and Thomas, a daughter. 
PhoeM Claire DeveretK. 

KlRKMAfl - On May 3TUl to 
Catherine into Burgees} and 
Jon. a uainnter. Dtxaoeth 
nose, a staler for Cturtotle. 

KNOTT - On 1st June 19SS. to 
Cookie Into OavenhOU and 
Andrew. ■ son. Alexander 
WllHam Palmer. 

LEWIS - On May 38th. to 
Luey into Power) and PauL a 
daughter. Martha Emily, a 
sister for Dane. 

MAKOUARDT - On June 3rd 
at WoDiogtan. HoeptoL to 
Stsanne and HarafcL twins. 
Patrick Alexander and 
AnnabeOe Catherine. 

MoLAUQHUN-DMW - On 
June «n ai ramhotxiogft 
Hosottal. to Cam and 
David, a son. wuaam. 

MOWS - On May 31tl 1995 
at Stoke Mandevfflo Hosnoal. 
AyieabiBv. to EUzobeth into 
oven on) and Christopher, a 
daughter. Georgina Dora 
Jane, a tblcr for Lucinda. 

BIRTHS 

MOYNIKAM - On June 4th at 
St Thomas' Hospital, to Coltn 
and Caynor. a son. George 
Edward Berkeley, a brother 
to Nicholas. 

ROBERTS - On June 1st I99S 
at Ysbyty Gwynedd. Bangor, 
to Audra into Jones) and 
PtUUp. a daughtor. Pflon 
Wyn. 

SERVAE8 - On May 30th In 
London, to Samantha and 
Mark, a son. 

SIMPSON BOND - On June 
1st 1993 at Guys HoanttaL to 
Desmond and Kate, a son. 
Oliver Benjamin. 

SWARSmCK - On 9Ui May 
1995 at The Rode Maternity 
Hospital. Cambridge, to 
Andy and Louise Onto 
HopewetU. a dAUtfttor. CMo* 
Elizabeth, a stsaar (or James. 
Thornaa. Jaoeph. Itouy. 
Joshua and George. Sunaite 
Surprtsel 

TAYLOR - On 51st May. to 
Caroline and Luke, a son. 
Henry Stephen Gifford. 

TYLER - On May 2909 19SS. 
io Stephanie (nto Humphry*) 
and Mark, the preriotn gUt of 
a daughter. Retreeca Loutae. 

WEBSTER - On June 5th 
1995. to Miranda (nto 
Aytmerl and Simon, a 
daughter. Alexandra Jaw. 

DEATHS 

ANREP - See Bunco. 

bailey - an June ara. 
peacefully id Countess at 
Brecknock House. Andover 
Memorial Hospital, offer a 
short Item Bravely borne. 
Rosemary Margaret Ba&ey. 
aged 7«. Beloved wtfe or the 
late Harold and much loved 
mother of Stephen. Loutae 
and Edward and dew 
grandmother to her seven 
grnndciUktren. a Memorial 
Service win he ReH at a later 
dale In Huratboume TUtim. 
No ftowers gtoase. but 
donations to the MacndDan 
Nones win be vnWulty 
received c/o Hakrow * 
Som. 6A Bridge Street. 
Andover. Hampshire SPio 
1BH. tel: 1012641 J62107 to 
whom nwutnes should be 
addressed. 

BAKER - On Juan 1st 1990. 
Pamela Baker, peacefully in 
London alter a short nospUai 
slay Baals mhnd by family 
and friends. Funeral Service 
Woodvale Cemetery, 
Brighton. June 14th at 
2.16pm. No itowm please, 
donations if desired for 
Cancer Research 

DEATHS 

BURTON - On June 2nd 
1995. Anastnda (Baba 
Anrep). aped 82. daoghlar of 
Boris and Helen Anrep and 
wife et Rater Burton. Burial 
at Tunbridge WeOs Gamatary 
on Monday June 12th at 
3pm. Friends wsfeoene. 
Cnouiriaa to Pettr. (DI892) 
620836 or EJt. HManott A 
Son. <018921 022462. 

CAMPBELL - On 2nd Juno, 
peacefully at home. Mary, 
widow of Don and moOMr of 
Duncan. Stephen. RUawson 
and the late Fiona. Fhneral at 
Putney Vale Crematorium. 
London SW X 8. at 12 nooo or 
Friday 9th June. Ftowera to 
Oo-opratve Funeral 
Service. 193 Merton Road. 
London SW19. 

CARTER - On June in 1996. 
at The Royal thakshlro 
Hospital. Readtns- Nertssa 
Roaavo. passed peacefully 
away fonowirg a aovera 
stroke. Wife of the tote Eric 
carter and the tote RKhard 
wiseman. much Mud 
mother of Tricu and Diana, 
grandmother to Duncan. 
Katharine and Stake. Private 
Camay cremation. A 
Ttiankagtvtim Sendee wO be 
heM at St John's. 
Whitchurch HA nr. 
panpboume. on Friday 9th 
June 1996 St 2JO pm. 
Enquiries to CyrU H. 
Lovegrove. 68 Brunts 
Avenue. Ctoentom. 
Reading. eel: <01730 
461395. 

dal ESPINO - Zena. on GBt 
June aged 84. peacefully at 
Charing Crass HassttaL attar 
a long tnneaa. Betoeod Mar 
of PaL dearly loved aunt of 
Jules. Vornon and Rosaitnd 
She win be deeply missed. 

DUMAS - on 3rd June went 
to Join Ms maker after a long 
UhicBs borne won gu 
fortitude. John. loving 
husband, pa and grandpa. 
Cremation at Salisbury an 
Friday 9th June at lUOm. 
Manorial Sendee d 
WherweU ChURA on 
Tuesday Jtme 19th at 
2.3<*m. No Bowers or 
mourning please. Donations 
If desired to Macmman 
Nurses. Andover HopttaL 

BUS - On 2nd June 1995. 
Barbara Leuiae. much loved 
ay Mr ftonOy and her many 
frlenda. Funeral Service ai 
MorUake Crenuttorhun at 
lOJO am on Friday 9th 
June. Family nowsn only 
but dananans. IT deelred. to 
Wnww ABf> Heeotce. 
Eaher. c/o OA Kttut and 
Co.. 49 won street. 
Hampton HDL MkMtaey. 

DEATHS 

FAMBAIRN - On June 4th. 
beaCTfutly tn Bavtotsen- 
FortL David FatTbalrn 
FJL&a. FJLGO.G.. much 
loved htahand et Shirlor. 
beloved father at Lesley and 
Michael, brother of Verity. 

Peter. Cremation on Friday 
June 9th at 11 ton at 
VldaUban. Family down 
only but any donailotu to 
The Royal Marsden Hospital. 
Fulham Road. Loudon SW3 
6JJ. 

FREHMAff - On June let 
peacefully at Bedford Park 
Care Centre. Florence Joan 
aged 87 years, much loved 
mother of Marita and 

JULYAJV . On June 1st at 
Deoctojutt Nursing Heme. 
Caumgton. Marie PhytBs 
•ged 98 years, fimotr of 
Cotehete St Dorn: nick. 
CornvntU.betoved wtfeof the 
Ute W. LeopoM. Private 
cremanon- Service of 
Thankaglvluv at» Domlntck 
Parish Church Friday June 
9th it mo. Family ftowers 

Donations- ff to 
tor the Age 

pans - On 2nd June 1990. 
pesrernny at Ptaebost Rest 
Home. Bo* HUL Psyche. IN MEMORIAM — 

WAR 
mother at Joscphtne Case. 
mother-ta-law of Chrtstoptier mooeamiHi^^^m 
TredpoM and grandmomer BELL - tn proud and tender 
of Jaaper and Barnahy. memory of my cterttoo 
Funeral private. Memorial to Basok. Captato Ian BNL the 
be arranged. 76th Of) Field RegBaentJLA. 

Normandy. June 6th 1944. 
SCOTT - On June 3rd toon. Always ramentoailng. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

GAME SET & 
MARKSON! 

HaBatiahirea. Funeral at Bt 
John's. Ranmoor. Sheffield 
at 12J0 Pm on Monday I3Bi 
June 1996, followed By 
private cremation- No 
Dowers, but donations may. 
if desired, be sent to the 
Army Oenevoiatt Fund. 
Imptial Barracks. Folford 
Road. York. YOl 4AU. 

JONES - Madeline aged 9C. of 
Marlow. Bucfca. very 
penceftdty on 3rd Juno 1990. 
Marietta* Jams SJIJi.. 
fttrmtety Staler of Guys 
Hospital CoMaaaa ot to 
The Ray. Mawenhaad. 
Funeral at 1 pro on 9th June 
Amentum crematorium. 
Famfly ftowers onbr please 
but donattotis for the mm- 
ple Sdanata Society of 
London or for Cancer 
Research (Roy Hearn TntsU 
to 32 West Street. Marlow. 

Agnes, on June 2nd. 
Rosabefte at heme aged 78. 
beloved wKb of Frank, 
mother at Roger and Jane 
and moOier-to-Mw to Wendy 
and Phil 8hd lowed by her 
five grandchildren. Fmwal 
Service at SI Peter’s Omrch. 
Hate, on Thursday Jime 8tn 
or um am. prior to 
eommoal at the Altrincham 
G emanation. FflmQy 
flowers only. All enguiriea la 
Mean Ashton Brakes 
Funeral Directors, tel: (0161) 
928-7816. 

OSSAMD - Samuel on 
Satmday 3rd June 1996 at 
homo peacefully after a icttg 
Hinas borne wuh grate 
courage and dignity, Batoved 
inataod of Mariorte. awdi 
loved father of Sharon. 
raniap nn iim. Hlorad 
grandfather of Thomas. 
Daniel and Anna Rose, 
devoted brother of Eric. 
Mher-in-tew to Brian and 
Ceredig. Deeply mourned bv 
all Mb family and many 
friotda. 

WALKER ~ Edvard Alan, 
iwreninr to w* tom ywr. 
ou June are at Utaaoote. 
□aar easier of tana and 
Hcfla. beloved teandMher 
and driightfol graat- 
grandfkiher. Funeral at the 
Churdt of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. Hngsfort. at 
1030 am on Thursday June 
8th. 

WHARTON - Daphne Luey 
trie Croofeendnt on 3rd tee 
aged 84. devoted wife cf 

■ Harry (decV) sal belovad 
mother of tuny. Jotm <dec*dX 
Michael. Robert and Mary 
(decM) and grandmoths' of 
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’< . Sberrard, translator of 
■ _ modern Greek poeby and 
U interpreter of the tradition of 
l-3 Eastern Orthodoxy, died in 

London on May 30 aged 72. He 
was born on September 23,1922. 

•' rf AMONG the first British scholars to 
engage in a systematic study and 

!or evaluation of the major figures in the 
^ Grefik. P0^ of .the. 19th and 20th 
"H: centuries, Philip Sherrard was a 

pioneer of modem M studiesin 
i.r ,s this country. His now dassic transla- 
^ dans of modem Greek poetry, the fruit 
- 3^ of a long-standing co&boration with 
■. Edmund Keeley, were highly influen- 
i.i dal in making the major modem 
* V Gre?k Poets. Cavafy and Seferis, 
ir,* familiar to the English-speakinR 
O world 

An early convert to the Orthodox 
' f fahh. Sberraid, alongside his literary 

work, brought an intensely personal 
commitment to the understanding and 

' J5; elucidation in'English of the monu- 
meius of medieval- Christianity in the 
East (in his illustrated studies of 
Constantinople and Mount Athos) and 
of the wealth of spiritual, writings 

-• accumulated in Greek between the 4th 
,i..Ji and 15th centuries. The first volume of 

: -T, .. the Philokalia, the compendium of 
■„,? these writings, appeared in 1979. edited 

■>« ¥ and translated by Sherrard, in col- 
laboration with the late 

^ ^ G- E. H. Palmer and Bishop KalfistQS 
..r,4"' Ware; the final volumes are now in 

press. ; *. • 
.... To both his literary and theological 

work Sherrard brought the inteflectnal 
:J’; rigours of an undergraduate training 
rtr. in Classics at Cambridge, coupled with 

a natural sympathy towards mysti- 
" asm. If his friends and admirers were 

sometimes left behind by the mystic in 
Philip Sherrard, it was always a 

\ surprise to those who came to know 
i v him first through his writings, to 

■ j.; „ discover the urbane charm and gentle 
.* down-to-carto humanity of the man 
, himselt 

Sherrard first wem to Greece shortly 
after the liberation erf Athens in 

,r. J October 1944. as the final stage erf 
wartime service that had already taken 

'; him to Italy and Austria. It was then 
that the foundations of his later fife and 

PHILIP SHERRARD ALEXANDRE de MARENCHES 

work were laid. Shortly after the war 
he married, in London, his first wife, 
Anna MavromichaE, whom he had 
met in Afeero andvehose family are 
descended from the last beys to rule the 
Mam, in southern Greece, in the early 
19th century. 

In 1951 Sberrard was back in Greece 
, as assistant director of the British 

School in Athens/ In the course of a 
two-year stay in the country Sherrard 
took the then almost unheard-of step of 
being baptised in the Orthodox faith. 
In 1953 he published his first volume of 

-poetry, and was already embarked on 
his doctorate tor toe University of 
London which he was awarded in 1955. 
A year later this waspubfished as Vie 
Marble Threshing-Floor Studies in 
Modern Greek Poetry. 

A Fellow of St Antony'S College, 
Oxford, in 1957-581 Sherrard also 
worked for the Royal Institute of 
International Affairs, and the British 
School in Athens .during toe 1950s and 
1960s and then, from 1970 to 1977, for 
feeUniversity of London as lecturer in 
toe history of the Orthodox Church, a 
post which he held jointly at King’S 
College and the School of Slavonic and 

East European Studies. But his deeper 
agenda was never driven by hie 
exigencies of a career in toe conven¬ 
tional sense. His consuming and 
related passions were modem Greek 
poetry and Orthodox spirituality. 

• To the first, he gave a series of 
penetrating and highly personal stud¬ 
ies, and perhaps even more important, 
the dassic series of translations (with 
Edmund Keeley. whom he met on the 
island erf Thus os in toe 1950s) of the 
collected poems of Constantine Cavafy 
and George Seferis, and of selections 
from Odysseus Elytis and Angelos 
Sflcefianos. While at King's College he 
played a key part in establishing 
undergraduate teaching in modem 
Greek language and literature. His 
work and his example in this field were 
a source of inspiration and guidance 
for future generations of students and 
teachers. 

In the sphere of Orthodox spiritual¬ 
ity Sherrard stands historically in toe 
vanguard of a revival in both East and 
West which 20 or 30 years ago would 
have seemed scarcely imaginable. 
Orthodoxy is now well established in 
this country, and increasingly, in the 

mmd of the educated Westerner, has 
shaken off the picturesque and barba- 
rouslocal colour it once held for an 
Edward Gibbon or an Edward Lear. 

-fit toe resurgence, since toe late 
1960s, of the Orthodox faith as An 
internationally growing and inteHeo 
tually grounded form of Christianity. 

- the-writings and personal example of 
Philip Sherrard played an undoubted 
part In fearlessly tackling issues such 

•. as"Christianity and Eras”, and in his 
principled, moderate and above all 
humane denunciations of the maierial- 

_;.Sst excesses of the 20th century, 
. Sherrard in his spiritual writings 
steered a scrupulous course between 
toe ScyHa of East European “New 
Orthodoxy", with its sometimes jingo¬ 
istic overlay/ and toe Charybdis of 

- New Ageism, to which, in a different 
idiom, his ideas at times came dose. 
v Spirituality,' as expressed in his 
essays, often takes flight towards the 
mystical. But this is a mysticism which 
draws not only or> the Church Ritoers 
and the spiritual masters of the 
Orthodox tradition, but also in a vital 
way on toe secular belief, deep-rooted 
in Greek tradition, that the spirit is not 
separable in this world from the flesh, 
and therefore must seek its 
profoundest fulfilment in harmony 
with it 

At the root of much of Sberrard "s 
work, both in literature and in theol¬ 
ogy, may be discerned his lifelong 
admiration for the poet W. B. Yeats, 
and his later discovery of Yeats’s 
younger Greek contemporary, Angelos 
Sikelianos. In the work of these two 
poets, a heady mysticism is grounded 
in a profound sensuous awareness of 
the poet's native place and its tradi¬ 
tions. 

At the home he established in 1959 on 
toe coast of Katounia, a sparsely 
populated spot in northern Euboea 
where most of his books were written, 
Sherrard built a small private chapel, 
using traditional materials and meth¬ 
ods of construction. His body was 
flown back to Greece and buried there 
on June 3. 

Philip Sberrard is survived by Ms 
second wife, the publisher Denise 
Harvey , and by two daughters of Ms 
first marriage. 

SIR GEORGE HUCKLE 
Sir George Huddev - 

OBE, former dnunan 
of the Agricultural 

Training Board, died on 
May 29 aged 81. He was 
born on January 9,1914. 

GEORGE HUCKLE part 
(of the back-up team for me 
•Great Escape during toe Sec¬ 

ond World War when 76 RAJ* 
of Beers broke out from Stadag 
Luft III in Silesia in March 
1944. In an act which hasits 
special niche in the annals of 
Nan infamy, an infuriated 

s Hitler ordered the escapers to 
: be shot. 

A pilot in Bomber Com¬ 
mand. H uckle had baled cut 
in 1941 from bis stricken 

. Wellington after seeing his 
navigator killed ljy enapy 

l flak. He was captured after 
. several days on the run in 
, Germany and spent toe next, 

four years as a prisoner of 
war. He made several at- 

; tempts to escape during that 
time, succeeding only during 

the dosing phases of toe war. 
Sent out wife seven other 
prisoners to gather fuel from a 
local wood for their smoking 
stove, he never returned — 
and made his way over the 
countryside, evoi&udfy cross¬ 
ing American fines. He joined 
fee T tAF ‘Escaping Society 
after the war. 

But Hinjtie benefited from 
his yearsjas a PoW- Bom 
Henry George Hudde ax En¬ 
field. Middlesex, he had left 
school at 14 and spent the next 
few years scraping a living. At 
one point he was reduced to 
selling eg^, collected for a few 
pence less than his own retail 
price from focal farms. 

He trained in accountancy, 
joined a jam firm as a com¬ 
mercial traveller and by 1933 
was a sales manager. In his 
spare tithe, meanwhile, be 

^v°arBdnw^r thm^ti^fy' 
snapped up by Bomber Com¬ 
mand on the outbreak of war. 

As a H)W, however, be not 

onfy helped to circulate the 
camp newsletter and took part 

also studied for 
degree in economics. Working 
in his prison hut wife books 
and materials supplied by fee 
Red Cross, he triumphantly 
emerged from captivity as a 
graduate. His Who's Who 

entry pays tribute to his men¬ 
tors. It says that he was 
educated at Oxford University 
“by courtesy of Stalag Luft III 
and the British Red Cross'*. 

Armed with Ms new degree 
after fee war, George Huddle 
joined Shell, working in the 
group's chemical division on 
toe marketing of pesticides. 
He then steadily climbed from 
the bottom rung to fee top, as 
the relatively minor division 
which he had joined grew into 
an international multnnillion- 
pound business. By the time 
he left the group in 1970 he 
was managing director of 
Shelistar, a Shell subsidiary. 

Hudde then became chair¬ 
man of the Agricultural Train¬ 
ing Board, which supervises 
the training and education of 
farmworkers, a position he 
held with distinction for the 
next ten years- In 1977 he 
became chairman erf fee 
Home Grown Cereals Author¬ 
ity. He was appointed OBE in 
1969 and knighted in 1977. 

both honours recognising Ms 
services to agriculture. He 
also served as chairman of the 
Fanners’ Club in London and 
belonged to the Worshfofal 
Company of Fanners. In 1960 
he was made a freeman of toe 
City of London. 

His favourite relaxation was 
competitive bridge — a game 
which he also learnt while a 
prisoner in Germany. Al¬ 
though pressure of work 
forced him to abandon this 
during his career wife Shell, 
he took it up again in later life 
and was expert enough to 
represent Wessex in national 
tournaments. 

Four years ago, however, 
George Hudde was overtaken 
by a combination of Parkin¬ 
son’s and Alzheimer's diseases 
and he span the last two or 
three years in a nursing home. 
His first wife died in 1947 and 
he is survived by his second 
wife Mary, a son by Ms first 
marriage, a daughter by his 
second and by a stepdaughter. 

Comte Alexandre de Map- 
caches, bead of French 

counterespionage, 1970- 
8L died in Monaco on 
Jane 2 aged 73. He was 
bom in Paris on June 7, 

1921. 

ALEXANDRE de Marenches, 
who brought toe French secret 
services bade into the Western 
fold, was bom not Only with a 
silver spoon, but with what the 
French call a carnet d'adresses 
—a list of contacts, feat was to 
enable him, throughout his 
life, to gain access to the most 
inner of circles. 

His father had been aide de 
camp in the First World War 
to General Pershing, head of 
toe United States Expedition¬ 
ary Corps. This American 
connection led, later, to the 
young de Marenches being 
accepted, as a member of toe 
family, by General George 
Marshall and President Roo¬ 
sevelt's roving ambassador 
Robert Murphy. 

As a child, de Marenches 
was bounced on the knees of 
Marshals retain and Foch at 
gatherings at the family home 
in Normandy. Charles de 
Gaulle was a dose family 
friend. 

Much later. Georges Pom¬ 
pidou’s appointment of de 
Marenches as fee first civilian 
to head fee Service de Docu¬ 
mentation et du Contre-espio- 
nage (SDECE). forerunner of 
today's Direction Generate de 
la S&urite Exterieure, came as 
a surprise to the general 
public. 

But it was logical. De 
Marenches. a former cavalry 
officer, had joined toe 
Deuxfeme Bureau (military 
intelligence) in wartime Al- &had served as chief 

officer between Gener¬ 
al Jilin and the Allies in the 
Italian campaign and had 
then worked as the liaison 
officer between Eisenhower 
and de Gaulle 

During the course of several 
secret missions for govern¬ 
ments of the Fourth Republic, 
he had established a personal 
network of high-level contacts 
across the world. His aristo¬ 
cratic background and wealth 
gave him the independence to 
speak Ms mind. The fact that 
his mother was American and 
his wife Lilian—whom he had 
met in Italy in 1944 — was 
Scottish did not count against 
him as it certainly would have 
done with anyone else. Above 
all, he was a fervent anti¬ 
communist 

His first task after taking 
over at the SDECE headquar¬ 
ters was to dismiss many of 
the top staff and agents. The 
SDECE. he said later, had 
become a “hill of termites”, 
riven wife rival factions. Often 
the enemies were not the 
Russians or international ter¬ 
rorists but the Ministry of the 
Interior and toe Direction de 
Surveillance du Territoire, 
France’s internal counter-espi¬ 
onage service, whom de 
Marenches discovered were 
running agents in Moscow 
without informing the 

SDECE. His cleansing of the 
stables — he called it “Opera¬ 
tion Fferrer — led to death 
threats and an attempt to 
implicate him in drug running 
to the US. On that occasion, he 
was warned by friends at M16. 

De Marenches had contacts 
with toe CIA and M16 long 
before his appointment at toe 
SDECE. President Pompidou, 
who at one point had envis¬ 
aged dosing down toe 
SDECE and starting from 
scratch, had instructed Mm to 
mend fences with fee Ameri¬ 
cans and British after the 
period of strained relations 

-under De-Ganlte;- 
De Marenches accom¬ 

plished this with success at 
regular, quarterly meetings of 
French, British and Germans 
in Paris. London and Munich. 
His relationship with the CIA 
was excellent, unlike current 
relations which are in tatters. 

It took de Marenches some¬ 
time to restore coherence and 
efficiency to the SDECE. He 
admitted later to using female 
agents as a means of delaying 
prominent targets whom he 
wanted to investigate while 
“plumbers" went to work 
searching their apartments. 
He himself enjoyed toe com¬ 
pany of beautiful women and 
he was a regular at Maxim’s 
and British Embassy garden 
parties. He was portly — his 
nickname was FOrthos after 
the most burly of the Dumas 
Musketeer heroes — but Ms 
military moustache and well- 
cut suits gave him a distinctly 
British air. He was a great 
admirer of a certain British 
way of life. 

He had a tough side, ft was 
said he favoured the “elimina¬ 
tion" of Marshal Pfctain at the 
end of the war. His men were 

present at the time of fee 
attack on fee Grand Mosque 
in Mecca in 1979 and played a 
role in turning back that 
attack on the Saudi royal 
house. On a lighter note, he 
once bugged bathrooms used 
by Brezhnev on foreign tours. 

He strengthened the 
SDECE's networks across the 
Middle East, although his 
encouragement of Saddam 
Hussein, very much part of 
French policy right up to the 
Gulf War. did not help his 
relations with Mossad and, 
therefore, may have robbed 
the French of advaire know¬ 
ledge of “the Tvave“ of Arab 
terrorist attacks in France in 
the 1970s. 

De Marenches did not have 
the same cosy relationship 
with President Giscard d’Es- 
taing that he had enjoyed with 
President Pompidou. Later, 
he was told by Francois Mit¬ 
terrand, then in opposition, 
that he could stay on in the 
event of a Socialist victory in 
the presidential elections. But 
the nomination of several 
Communists to fee Cabinet in 
1981 led to his immediate 
resignation from the SDECE. 

He had a low regard for his 
successor at the SDECE. The 
Greenpeace affair, when 
SDECE agents blew up the 
Greenpeace vessel Rainbow 
Warrior in New Zealand with 
the loss of life of a photogra¬ 
pher was, in his view, gro¬ 
tesquely amateurish. 
However, he approved of the 
principle behind fee attack. 

After his retirement he con¬ 
tinued to travel, giving advice 
to kings and presidents, but 
the collapse of the Berlin Wall 
undercut his lifelong battle 
against communism. He re¬ 
tired to toe South of France. 
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STORAGE 
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Remember 
a loved one_ 

by helping to fond 
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MOP CARE FOR PEOPU 
UVRVO WITH CANCER 

People irvmg with cancer 
need sonnaac to can for 
them. A legacy to Cancer 
Relief MacmilUa Pi,nJ can 
help mm more Macmillan 
Nunes. For infonrtuion write 
to Jaaec Uvermon, 
IS - 19 Bnttm Stnfrt, 
London SW3 3TZ 

■ or phone 01908 373383. 
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HaroU C*H1 Balky, 
CMG, former Under¬ 

secretary at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, died on May2S 
aged 81. He was bora on 

February 26.1914. 

UH- BAILEY entered fee Air 
Ministry as a young high-flyer 
shortly before the Second 
World War and remained in 
that embattled department 
throughout the Battle of Brit¬ 
ain and the Blitz. He then 
moved briefly to the Ministry 
of Aircraft Production before 
joining fee RAF. He served 
from 1942 until the end of fee 
war, specialising at one time 
in airborne radar. His dose 
proximity to aero engines 
damaged his hearing. This 
entitled him to a war pension 
oo being demobilised, but he 
suffered increasingly from 
deafness in later life. 

After the war his happiest 
postings were his two years. 

from 1953 to 1955. when he was 
at the British mission in 
Ottawa, advising the High 
Commissioner on defence sup¬ 
plies. followed by a much 
longer speD in Delhi, 1958-63. 
as senior trade commissioner 
and economic adviser. 

As he climbed to fee upper 
echelons of Whitehall, Bailey 
could reflect that he had got 
there by his own efforts, 
without fee benefit of a privi¬ 
leged family background- He 
had been bom in Preston, 
Lancashire, the son of an 
artisan in toe shoe industry, 
but won a scholarship from 
Preston Grammar School to 
Christ Church, Oxford, to 
read Classics. Prom there he 
joined the Civil Service. 

Returning to Whitehall after 
the war he joined the Ministry 
of Supply. But he switched to 
the Board of Trade in 1958 and 
thereafter continued his career 
at the board — and its succes¬ 
sor, toe DTI. He became an 

Under-Secretary in 1970. retir¬ 
ing four years later at the age 
of 60. 

“H" Bailey (he was known 
even to his own children by 
that sobriquet) was a happy, 
gregarious man who never 
forgot or cut his northern 
roots. If he missed the Civil 
Service’s top rung, it was 
because he found contentment 

outside Whitehall, primarily 
among his family and in his 
well-nurtured Hampstead 
garden. He had many friends 
and no enemies. 

His extramural interests in¬ 
cluded bridge and The Times 
crossword. He completed the 
latter assiduously and at 
speed — quickly enough for 
him to compete on a regular 
basis in fee London regional 
finals of the Annual Times 
Crossword Competition. 

Harold Bailey, who died 
suddenly from a viral infec¬ 
tion. married his wife Rose¬ 
mary. a colleague in 
Whitehall, shortly after his 
return from the RAFat the end 
of fee war. But Mrs Bailey, 
who helped to set up fee 
British School in Delhi during 
their time in India, was to 
survive him by only a few 
days, dying in hospital on 
June 3 after a long battle 
against cancer. They leave two 
sons and a daughter. 

j r tMr.ilrx □ . j 

TIRPITZ LEFT ON FIRE 
TWO ATTACKS FROM CARRIERS 
The first foil report of the attack by flaval 

aircraft on the German battleship Tirpitz in 
Alien Fiord Iasi Monday was issued by the 
Admiralty last night. The King and the Prime 
Minister have sent congratulations to Ad¬ 
miral Sir Brace Fraser, C-in-C, Home Fleet, 
on the successful operation. 

The Admiralty statement said:-— 
Farther reports have been received of the 

successful bombing attack carried out by 
naval aircraft against fee German battleship 
Tirpite in Altai Rod, North Norway. 
Towards dawn last Monday, H.M. aircraft 
carriers, supported by other units of the 
Home Fleet, under the command of Vice- 
Admiral Sir Henry R. Moore, K.C3* C.V.O., 
D.S.O., SeconcHn-Cammand, Home Fleet, 
approached the vicinity of Altai Fjord. Two 
forces of Barracuda aircraft were Gown from 
the carriers to fee attack, with escort and 
cover provided fay Seafire, Corsair. Hellcat, 
and Wildcat fighters. The first strike caught 
the Tirpitz apparently as she was about to 
move from her anchorage. Hits were obtained 
near the bridge, amidtoips and forward of the 
bridge, with heavy and medium six bombs. 
The eneniy endeavoured to screen the Tirpitz 

ON THIS DAY 

June 61944 

News of this timely exploit by the Fleet 
Air Arm in their latest reconnaissance 
aircraft, the Barracuda, came on the 
day that the Normandy invasion was 

launched. 

by smoke, but none the less farther hits were 
obtained during the second attack in the 
vfciaity of fee after turret, amidships, and an 
the forecastle, large explosions being observed 
tty the mainmast and cm the forecastle. Anti¬ 
aircraft fire from the Tirpitz and from shore 
batteries was encountered during toe attack, 
but by toe time the last aircraft attacked the 
battleship had been silenced. When last seen 
fee Tirpitz was on fire amidships. During toe 
course of the operation no enemy fighter 

aircraft was sighted. Cti all the aircraft which 
took pan in this successful operation three 
Barracudas and one fighter were last. The 
fighter pflot is safe. 

The following message has been sent fry toe 
King to Admiral Sir Bruce A Fraser, G.C.B.. 
K.B.E, Commander-in-CWer, Home Fteei:- 

Heany congratulations on your gallant and 
successful operation yesterday. 

The Prime Minister sent the following 
message to Sir Brace Fraser— 

Pray congratulate fee pikas and air crews 
concerned on ibis most brilliant feat of arms 
so serviceable to toe Royal Navy and to the 
whole world cause. 

Yesterday's version by the German News 
Agency, quoted by Reuter, repeated the 
allegation that 14 destroyers or other British 
escort ships had been sunk-—and added a 
claim to have shot down 16 aircraft out of 
those which attacked fee Tirpitz, This cre¬ 
scendo of lying claims is toe clearest possible 
confirmation of the severity of the damage 
that the Tirpitz must have suffered. She is 
probably able to steam as well as ever, even 
after such damage to her upperworks, but she 
can be in no condition to fight until she has 
been properly refitted in a shipyard. 
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NEWS 
Scott warns Whitehall over delays 
■ Sir Richard Scon warned ministers and civil servants to halt 
the tactics that have delayed publication of his report into the 
arms-to-Iraq affair until September at the earliest. 

Publication in the autumn, during the party conference 
season, could be embarrassing for the Prime Minister at a 
difficult time. Three witnesses have missed the deadline for 
responding to criticisms made in the draft report ...Pages L 11 

Scrabble contest spells trouble 
■ Nobody in the courtroom dared whisper the childhood 
admonition “it’s only a game" as Michael Goldman, a 62-year- 
old Scrabble expert distraught over losing a national Scrabble 
tournament, day began suing the organisers.Mr Goldman, a 
solicitor, believes he was cheated out of victory when his timing 
clock was started while he was in the lavatory-Page 1 

Secrecy ends 
One of the most secret and deso¬ 
late coastal landscapes in Britain 
will be opened to the public on 
Thursday for the first time in SO 
years.Page 1 

Freedom hopes 
Hopes rose far the release of more 
than 250 UN peacekeepers, in¬ 
cluding 22 Britons, being held by 
Bosnian Serbs.Page 1 

Bumpy ride 
The sale of rail passenger services 
is in danger of degenerating into 
farce, say train operators .Page 2 

Surgeon accused 
An eminent gynaecologist alleg¬ 
edly lied and tampered with med¬ 
ical records to try to support his 
claim to have performed a pio¬ 
neering operation-Page 3 

New evidence 
Supporters of Lee Clegg, the 
paratrooper jailed for murdering 
a passenger in a joyriders car, 
are confident that new evidence 
will lead to the quashing of his 
conviction.Page 4 

Legal contest 
Solicitor-advocates are beginning 
to cut severely into the Bart work 
in the-criroinal courts.Page 5 

Village vendetta 
The village bobby in a Yorkshire 
pit community became the target 
of a 10-year hate campaign 
sparked by the miners' strike, a 
court heard-Page 6 

Tale of three sisters 
Hie story of three reclusive sisters 
emerged as the contents of their 
country house were put up for 
auction....Page 8 

Maxwell’s rule 
Robert Maxwell gave his son lan 
no financial role to play in the 
running of his group, the Old 
Bailey was told-Page 10 

Ministers’ doubts 
Ministers voiced strong misgiv¬ 
ings over indications that the 
Scott report into the arms-to-Iraq 
affair would be delayed until the 
late autumn_Page II 

Rushdie assurance 
A delegation from Tehran is ex¬ 
pected to reassure the EU that it 
has no intention of enforcing the 
death sentence against Salman 
Rushdie.Page 13 

Gunship downed 
Chechen fighters shot down a 
Russian helicopter gunship as 
fighting raged in the foothills of 
the Caucasus.Page 14 

Diplomat snubbed 
Increasingly defiant Bosnian 
Serb army commanders snubbed 
a senior UN diplomat who had 
flown from New York.... Page 16 

Senate unrest 
The Senate begins hearings on 
Bosnia with senators complain¬ 
ing that US policy has passed 
from the merely confusing to the 
shambolic_Page 17 

Stolen Bentley found near airport 
■ A £215.000 Bentley Azure, onaotanly iiiriadfi'so far. which 
was spirited away by ai^adousxobberslastmmdi. has-been- 
recovered near Milan 'Ahpbrt. irtiKh to the relief of Rqflsr.- 
Rpyce, the Italian police, the organisers of the Mille Miglia, 
insurers and the man from The Times who had driven the car 
to Brescia for the start of the thousand-mile race.Page I 

■,-AM- 

i'J 
Hurricane Allison, seen on this satellite image, swirled in from the Gulf of Mexico unseasonally early to batter Florida. Page 17 

Computer package: IBM launched 
a hostile $3.3 billion cash bid for 
Lotus, the third largest software 
group. ..-.Page 25 

Support wanes: The Government 
will signal a cut in backing for the 
International Labour Organis¬ 
ation, the LiN body that aims to set 
employment standards—Page 25 

r- 
Rebate storm: Water companies 
came under pressure to transfer 
efficiency savings to their custom¬ 
ers after Anglian Water said that it 
would give £6 to each of its 2.3 
million customers-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
31.6 points to 3376.6. Sterling’s 
tradeweighted index rose from 
84.0 to 84.2 after a rise from $15882 
to $15945 and from DM2.2370 to 
DM22451    Page 28 

Rugby union: Two more players, 
Pieter Hendriks and Scott Stewart, 
were banned for their part in the 
brawl between South Africa and 
Canada-2-... Page 48 

Cricket Keith Arthurton scored a 
century against Northampton¬ 
shire, his second in successive 
matches, and may have secured his 
place in the West Indies side for the 
first Test __Page 48 

Football: Warren Barton complet¬ 
ed a £4 million transfer from Wim¬ 
bledon to Newcastle United to 
become the costliest defender in 
Britain-Page 48 

Racing: Fennekamp had his last 
serious workout before the Voda¬ 
fone Derby cm Saturday with a 
thunderous gallop at Chantilly and 
could not be better-Page 45 

Capturtog the Rake: The Barbican 
Gallery shows the work of Jflrg i 
Lmmendorff. a German painter I 
whose extraordinary burst of re¬ 
cent work has been inspired by 
Hogarth-Page 39 

Botching the Bard: Vanessa Red¬ 
grave simultaneously directs and 
stars, as Cleopatra. Her new pro- j 
(friction of Antony and Cleopatra ' 
goes horribly wrong-Page 40* 

Final farewell: The baritone John 1 
Rawnsley has performed the role of ' 
Rigoletto more than 200 times 
around the world. Now he is doing 
it' for: what he hopes is the last ; 
tinted..Page 41 

Legend remembered: Friends, 
fang and family celebrate what 
would have been Bob Mar ley’s fifti¬ 
eth birthday in concert—Page 41 

- INTHETIMES 

■ FASHION 
Versatility and 
simplicity are 
the keys to a holiday 

^Mfsndrobe, says 
:5mR.Webb 

&£y§ROPERTY 
The £100 million 
business park 
planned for Surrey 

Churchill: His relationship with 
Roosevelt acted as a paradigm for 
future Anglo-American relations, 
says John Charmley-Page 19 

Ntgefta Lawson: “I like the idea of 
the Private Eye offices being staffed 
by people crooning over then- 
desks, spilling gin and considering 
three afternoons’ work a week a 
full-time job."--—!—Page 19 

False ideas: Professor Michael 
Baum on why those who go for 
cancer screening should be given 
an informed choice-Page 18 

Contingency fees: Is the Treasury 
content to have lawyers living off 
immoral earnings, asks Judge 
Michael Cook-:_:— Page 35 

"'«drrjru*t?KTGi.'V- 

While President Clinton tries to 
combine the lessons of Vietnam 
with the lessons of the Second 
World War. the crisis in Bosnia 
threatens to damage America’s re¬ 
lationship with its Nato allies for 
good 

— The Washington Times 

Credibility will accrue to the new 
rapid-reaction UN force in Bosnia 
if it abandons neutrality and. takes 
the fight to the Bosnian Serbs. But 
it is unlikely that domestic opinion 
will permit it 

—Los Angeles Times 

----- -• 

Preview: Thanks to OteradbyUnd 
its appalling aftermath, dght-year- 
dd Igor has stunted legs and no 
right arm. Network First (rrv 
10.40pm). Review: Matthew Bond 
disentangles foe upper-crust vow. 
els of women, who srii costume 
jewdleiy —-~-.Page 

Lost in the long grass 
It ^ an insult to Sir Richard’s 
Scotrs manifest integrity© su^st 
foar the agony is befog detiberafafr 

drawn quL But it is high time for 
him to be seen, to be malting the 

running. He should make a deter¬ 
mined sprint to the finishing 
line-Page 21 

Thirteen years on 
London and Buenos Aires now en¬ 
joy a relationship warmer than it 
has been for years.:——Page21 

Time for a change 
For the sake of their employees — 
and for a fixture generation of 
young adults — organisations' 
should attempt to introduce greater 
flexibility to work- —Page a 

BERNARD LEVIN 

Come on, you Tate Gallery people, 
don’t tell me that Warhft is a ge¬ 
nius — or rather, if you say he is, 
put your money where your mouth 
is-—---,1 Page 28 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 

It is not often that a planning deci¬ 
sion involves altering the natural 
contours of the landscape for aft? 
eternity, or literally movmg a 
mountain-li. Page 29 

TIMOTHY GARTON ASH 

They think it suicidal for Britainta 
try to get out of the EU, but want a 
different Europe for Britain to be 
in...Page 20 

Philip Sberrard, translator. of 
modem Greek poetry; Comte 
Alexandre de Mareodtes, head of. 
French counter-es^bnage, 1970-81: 
Sir George Hackle, former chair¬ 
man of foe Agricultural Training 
Board; Harold Baik& former 
Under-Secretary at Tirade and 
Industry-«Z_Page23| 

Apportioning Name for "boom and 
bust"; management of foe Church 
of England-—.......-Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,874 

ACROSS 
1 Midshipman (the one wearing a 

medal) relaxed (4-5). 
6 Bom, l*m told, in the Tyrol. I'm 

Italian (5). 
9 The people voting having to get up 

(7). 
10 I see man carelessly malting a 

bloomer (7). 
11 liquid refreshment far an em¬ 

peror (5). 
12 Clarify and edit a clue that’s 

obscure (9). 
13 During class, a pupil relaxed (8). 
15 Old man after silver (4). 
19 Fine bridge player leads di¬ 

amonds (4). 
20 Clergyman follows woman exec¬ 

utive 18), 
23 Talking down to coves, to converts 

(5.4). 
24 It is old. with no speed at all (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,873 
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B0000BG3S 

anasio 

26 Age concealed by fat man (7). 
27 Show approval of a striker (7). 

28 Big. strong dog (5). 
29 Bird with split west (9). 

DOWN. 
1 Lengthening next one is different 

(9). 
2 Young man joins society with 

someone sanctimonious (5). 
3 Dictionary giving'paint’a line (8). 
4 The game is as goexf as won 

(2 33,). 
5 In dass. me displays exceptional 

ability (6). 
6 It’s dear the devil wears a hat (6). 
7 Not well educated; dim over 

anything at all (9). 
8 Guy in foe river, we hear (5). 

14 Side promises to be entertaining 

(9). 
16 Unknown animal in ark. hors de 

combat (4,5). 

17 26 attending church, escorted by 
gentleman in a muffler (8). 

18 Cheerful young girl broadcasting 

(8). 

21 Lad’s absorbed — brown study — 
that’s natural (6). 

22 Show support — impede robbery 
f4-2), 

23 A slim woman, mum, holding 
work up (5). 

25 Bicycle was blue (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For thB latest repon by region forecast 2* hous 
a day, cftaJ 0891 500 totaled by the appropriate 
coda: 
Greater London.... —701 
KanLSmey.Sussoc...—.. 702 
OorseLHants AIOW. ... 703 
Down AComwal. ..  704 
W5te.GfcocaAvDn,Soms---... 705 
Berta,Bucta.Own -706 
Beds.Herts & Essex- --707 
Nortok,Suffok.Cdmt»—--- . 708 
Wesl Md A Sth Glam A Grant...709 
Shropf^Herelds A Worcs . — -710 
CerwaJMrfands-    7JI 
EastMtfand&_.. ... 712 
Lra A Humberaaia .  713 
DytadAFcMys --  714 
Gwynedd A Qwyd....- 715 
NW England.   716 
W A S rata A Dates .—. .717 
NEEngtand.   — 718 
Curnbrta & Lake Dtstnct- 719 
SW Scotland........-.— 720 
W Central Scotland-   721 
Edfri S FieA.M1r.an A Borders- 722 
E Central Scotland.....--723 
GrarraMn&EHijiands —- 724 
NWScotland.. -.725 
Caithness. Orkney A Shetland..726 
Nlreland..    727 
Wsatbercal a charged at 3Sb per minute (cheap 
rate) and 49p par mnute a al other times 

For the tatea AA irafficfeaadwcrks rrtrymafton, 
24 heirs a day, efta! 0336 401 taflorad by the 
appropriate code: 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawithlnM25 -   731 
E3sw/Hflna/Beds/Bucta/SertaA3»n . ..732 
KanVSiJrrgy/Sussex/HartS- 734 
1425 London Ortxtai only. 736 
IIMImmI 4—aJE— ___j marlin, m ruuuwi uiHiusno roaoworaa 
Naaonal motorways —...--737 
West CoirViy. ._ ... _ __ . 738 
Wales.     .739 
Midlands-... 740 
EastAngfe -  ...741 
Nocttvwast England..742 
Northeast En£and.   743 
Scotland__   744 
Northern Ireland. . 745 
AA Roadwaicri is charged at 39p per mmule 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
tries 

HIGHEST&LOWEST 

Sunday: Hghest day temp: Margate, Kert ISC 
IB6F); fewest day mar F« tste. Sheoand, IOC 
(50F); highest raWaft Shoetxoynass. Essex, 
11 Bn: highest sushine: T&gnmxflh. Devon, 
lOOhr 

A grateful young fdkrw calW Reid 
Said "You deafi with my claim 
with great speed. 

WPAfcw*r|naif< 
It took jmi trven ite vn 

As quickly as you guaranreed!" 

wruvu Hrillb laiwnarr nu 

Ring WPA Direct 
. Eft EEC ALL 0500 41 42 43 

□ General: southern and eastern 
counties of England will see the best 
of any sunshine, but wiD cloud over In 
foe evening. North and west Wales 
and northern England wBI stay doudy, 
with patchy rain in foe afternoon. 
Northern Ireland and Scotland will see 
further ran from foe west during foe 
afternoon. It will become drier over 
Northern Ireland later in foe day, and 
clearer weather win reach northern 
Scotland in foe evening. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England: dry 
with bright or sunny intervals. Wind 
mainly NW right Max 1BC (64F). 
□ E England, W Midlands, Central 
N: bright or sonny intervals at first, 
patchy light rain later. Wind W to NW 
tight. Max 18C (64F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England: some brightness at first but 

rather doudy, paid 
W to SW moderate. 

rain later. Wind 
ax 17C (63F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, S W Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands, Argyll: 
doudy with rain by afternoon. Wind W 
to SW moderate. Max 16C (61 F=)- 

□ Morey Fifth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, N Ireland: cloudy with rain 
at times, dry later. Wind w to SW 
becoming NW later. Max ISC (61F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland, mostly dry and 
bright. Wind W to NW moderate. Max 
14C (57F). 

□ Outlook: most places win see 
some rain on Wednesday, with 
showers in the east on Thursday. 

□ Pollen forecast Scotland L 
Northern England U Northern Ireland 
L Midlands L; East Anglia M; Wales U 
South East M: South West L; London L 

L=lowM=moderae * 

24 tvstoS pm: bright c*>doud: d-tlrtzzta: ck=Ouststann;du->(U;t<>Mr;1g=tog;g»04to:t 
T-rain; an-show. 3l=ateet; an-anow; B-aun; t-lhmd»r 

Aberdean 

££? 
AVlBfTKXB 
Belfast 
Bimint/am 
BognarR 
Boranemfh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cartflff 
Oacton 

Dtrttef 
Eastbourne 
EdMxxffte 
Esfcrfalemuir 
Exmoirti 
Paknotdh 
Ftehguard 
Fefcaetone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
HayfingL 

Sun Rain Mat Sun Rain Max 
hrs n c F tv? ki C b 
1.4 003 13 65 b Utdehmptn ai 026 17 63 
43 

X - 1b a> 8 Uwpoo* 18 
08 

002 
024 

13 
15 

bb 
58 

1.4 0.12 13 55 r Lowestoft 11 027 17 63 
1.4 002 13 55 c Manchwter 32 006 15 59 
ae 003 15 53 c Margate 4.6 006 19 56 
33 0.01 16 61 c MJnehead 78 001 15 59 
42 009 17 63 sn Morecambe 38 013 1b 59 
5.7 013 17 63 b Newcasda 10 0.40 14 57 1.1 
5.4 

0.15 
0.16 

12 
15 

54 
59 

c 
s Ttonnen 

5.7 
X 

002 14 57 

047 17 63 r Oxferd as - 15 59 
X Penzance 78 004 17 63 

SO 0.03 13 55 b Rymouth X 
53 015 16 61 b Pt>oi€ 4.1 pm 18 84 
25 017 16 61 l Prestatyn X 003 14 57 

- 0.03 12 b4 d Rose-o-«ye 4.4 0.02 1b 61 
OS 024 li 59 r Hyde 27 006 17 6S 02 002 1b 59 t Salcombe 8.1 OOl 17 63 0A 004 12 54 r Sandtwm 2.7 046 16 61 86 004 16 61 s SajrtnSnd 8.1 005 15 59 
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LAW 35-38 

Do we really 
need no win, 
no fee? 

ARTS 39-41 

Vanessa Redgrave 
bites, and 
Cleopatra dies 

SPORT 42-48 

Barton becomes 
..Britain’s most 
costly defender. 
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Squeeze on workers’ 
By Bill Frost 

AND Ross TlEMAN 

STRESS, fatigue and general dissat¬ 
isfaction are plaguing an increasing 
number of British employees who 
find that there are not enough hours 
m the day to both work and relax 
Properly, according to findings pub- 
fished today. 

: Time is being “squeezed" and 
ftere is a “growing gulf between 
what people want from their jobs 
and what they get," says Demos, the 
independent research group. “The 
cause is the combination of rising 

British resentful of being obliged to work ever harder 
working hours, rising travel times, 
and rising female participation in 
the workforce," claims the report. 

In a series of articles, researchers 
conclude that Britons are increas¬ 
ingly resentful of being obliged to 
work ever harder, and of the impact 
it is having on the quality of their 
lives. According to Demos. 86 per 
cent of British women in work say 
that they never have enough time to 
“get things done". Some 44 per cent 

of workers arrive home exhausted 
with a quarter of British men now 
working more than 48 hours a week. 

The biggest pressures of the new 
intensive work regime appear to fall 
upon executives, and particularly on 
couples where both partners work. 

The problem is not exclusively a 
British onei according to the Organ¬ 
isation for Economic Cooperation 
and Development, average execu¬ 
tive working time rose a quarter 

..during the. 1980s. The group's 
Endings, prim up a. “failure of 
leadership”, , with 6T per cent of 
those' questioned -expressing 
"growing distrust*: of those who-' 
control their working lives. 

“More employees man not regard 
senior management as unreliable 
and untrustworthy sources of infor¬ 
mation and... this has deteriorated 
in recent years. A.significant minor¬ 
ity— perhaps up to a quarter of the 

vrtirkforoe—axedeprioritising work 
and looking for other; outlets for 
foeir ijuerests and abilities.” 

In a gloomy snapshot of current 
public 'attitudes, Demos says that 41 
per cent of those approached are 
“fairly or very concerned” about 
being made redundant over the next 
12 months. Nearly a third “are 
worried about whether they will 
receive the pension that their em¬ 
ployer will in due course owe diem. 

few are optimistic about the work 
environment". The report — The 
time squeeze — says that “large 
minorities favour the chance to 
reduce working without harming 
their careers, the chance to take 
unpaid leave for a year and rejoin, a 
four-day week and working partly 
at home". 

The group calls for new financing 
arrangements for parental leave, 
caring leave sabbaticals and educa¬ 
tional leave to bdp strike a balance 
between “life and work". 

Leading article, page 21 

IBM fires off 
$3.3bn hostile 
bid for Lotus 

IBM. the world's largest 
computer group, yesterday 
launched a hostile $3.3 bil¬ 
lion cash bid for Lotus, the 
third-largest software group 
after Microsoft and Novell. 

The biggest bid yel seen in 
the personal computer soft¬ 
ware industry follows die fail¬ 
ure of private takeover talks. 
IBM said it would pay $60 a 
share for Lotus, an 85 per cent 
premium over its $3250 dos¬ 
ing price on Friday on the 
American Nasdaq market. 

Lotus shares leaped to $59 
in pre-opening trading. How¬ 
ever, IBM shares fell $3575 to 
$90 after the company said it 
would pay for Lotus out of its 
$10 rillion cash pile. 

Lotus said it would study 
the IBM offer and take “ap¬ 
propriate action to preserve 
and promote the vital best 
interests of this company". It 
described the IBM bid as 
sudden and surprising in the 
tight of negotiations between 
foe two companies that have 
been under way for several 
months. Lotus said the talks 
had included joint develop¬ 
ment projects. 

Analysts believe, however, 
that because of the differing 
cultures of the two companies 
Lotus managers will be 
worried about being wiped out 
py the IBM bureacracy. 

Louis Gerstner. the IBM 
chairman and chief executive, 
noted in a letter to Jim Manzi. 
the Lotus chief executive: 
"Because you hare been un¬ 
witting to proceed with such a 
transaction, we are announc- 

By George Sivell 

mg tiiis morning our intention 
to buy all of Lotus Develop¬ 
ment Corporation’s outstand¬ 
ing common shares." 

IBM also noted that Lotus 
may invoke a “poison pill'' 
takeover defence and said it 
had started legal action to 
prevent directors from using 
the anti-takeover strategy. 

Lotus has struggled recent¬ 
ly. losing $17.5 million in die 
first quarter on revenue down 
18 per cent to $202 million. 

If it happens, the takeover 
would be the largest software 
deal yet beating the $2.1 
billion combination of Com¬ 
puter Associates International 
and Legent announced less 
than two weeks ago. 

Microsoft had planned to 
acquire Intuit a maker of 
personal finance software, for 
$Z2 billion but the deal col¬ 
lapsed last month after the 
American Justice Department 

BIO BLUE 
POWERS 

BACK 

blocked it on anti-competitive 
grounds. 

Mr Gerstner said : “Our 
goal is to accelerate the cre¬ 
ation of a truly open, scalable 
collaborative computing envi¬ 
ronment so people can work 
and communicate across en¬ 
terprises and across corporate 
and national borders.” 

IBM said the acquisition 
will result “in a significant 
one-time, non-cash charge 
against IBM’s earnings," to be 
taken in the quarter m which 
foe deal is completed. The 
charge involves “accounting 
writedowns of amounts as¬ 
signed to research and dev¬ 
elopment of Lotus software 
under development", it said. 

IBM expects the charge 
“will have a significant effect 
on the net earnings of IBM in 
foe quarter in which the 
acquisition is completed and 
on net earnings for the year.” 

The bid is thought to be foe 
first such onslaught by a 
computer hardware firm on a 
company in the rapidly con¬ 
solidating software field. Vic¬ 
tor Basta, managing director 
in London of Broadview Asso¬ 
ciates. a computer mergers 
and acquisitions adviser, said 
a rival bid was possible. 

“It's pretty unbelievable that 
IBM would go after a business 
of this size in this aggressive 
way," he said. “IBM can do it 
because they are so big and 
they have a lot of money m foe 
bank. But this isn’t over and 
done with, necessarily." 

Pennington, page 27 

My company needs you: Louis Gerstner’s IBM targeted Lotus with the biggest bid yet seen in the computer industry 

Colour comes back to Big Blue 
IN 1992 IBM lost almost twice as much 
money as it is now prepared to pay for 
Lotus The cause was the advance of 
personal desk-top computers developed 
by lightweight rivals into the mainframe 
territory dominated by the more bureau¬ 
cratic IBM (George Sivell writes). 

To move Grom losses of more than $6 
billion a year to record first-quarter 
profits this year. Louis Gerstner, IBM's 
chief executive, has had to part company 
with 86,000 staff cut spending on 
research and development in general and 
mainframe computing in particular. 

Not that the remaining 215,000 staff 
can feel particularly safe. Cuts aimed at 
taking a further $L5 billion a year out of 
costs wifi continue until the middle of 

1996 and critics say IBM—pre-Lotus—is 
still struggling in personal computers 
and slow in bringing new technologies 
on to the market Nevertheless, IBM 
earned around $1-29 bUlioa in foe first 
quarter on revenue up neatly 18 per cent 
to $15.7 bflKon. 

Against the industrial background, the 
timing of foe Lotus deal is superb, 
putting IBM bade at the cutting edge of 
technology. This may in turn explain foe 
high price that IBM is prepared to pay. 
Analysts said yesterday they thought 
IBM was paying a high price. 

Some would also say foe high price is 
justified. If foe deal is completed it will 
reshape the personal computer industry, 
giving IBM a strong range of products to 

compete with Bill Gates’s Microsoft, foe 
personal computer software leader. 

The bid surprised the market yesterday 
even though a large deal by IBM bad 
been expected, with Lotus earmarked by 
the industry as a likely candidate. 

Lotus has become the leading develop¬ 
er of applications, such as word process- 
mg and spreadsheet programs, that work 
with IBM's OS-2 operating software, a 
rival to Microsoft's Windows. 

Lotus gamed prominence on its 1-2-3 
spreadsheet program but foe company 
has recently fallen behind Microsoft. The 
Lotus Notes package leads an emerging 
niche market that allows people to 
transmit complicated documents across a 
communications network. 

Anglian gushes to £216m 
By Eric Reguly 

WATER companies came 
under increased pressure yes¬ 
terday to transfer efficiency 
savings to their customers 
after Anglian Water an¬ 
nounced that it would give 
most of its 2.3 million custom¬ 
ers a £6 rebate. 

The one-off rebate will be 
paid in the second half of this 
year. Customers who receive 
rally one service from Anglian, 
either water or sewage, will 
receive a £3 credit. 

The rebate, foe result of a 
restructuring programme that 
produced about £20 million in 
annual savings, is the second 
announced in the industry. In 

March. North West Water set 
the pace when it said it would 
give customers a rebate of 
E6jQ in each year over foe 
next five years, costing a total 
of £90 million. It also offered 
shareholders a special divi¬ 
dend of 3.8p per share over the 
same time period. 

Tomorrow, Yorkshire Wat¬ 
er. which is expected to report 
pre-tax profits of £170 million, 
will probably follow North 
West’s example. 

Anglian's rebate came as 
the company announced pre¬ 
tax profits, before exceptional 
items, of £230 million for the 
year to March 31, up 19.7 per 
cent Earnings per share came 
in at 71.1p, against 59-2p. After 

exceptional charges, for foe 
rebates plus £2 million to help 
cash-strapped customers, pre¬ 
tax prefits rose 63 per cent to 
£216 million. Turnover rose 
4.6 per cent to £720.1 million. 
Anglian is raising its total 
dividend to 26p (22.Bp). 

Robin Gourlay, chairman, 
said: “We are confident that 
the strong framework now in 
place will allow us to deliver 
substantial benefits to our 
customers and significant div¬ 
idend growth." 

Anglian shares rose 12p to 
543p on the higher than fore¬ 
cast dividend increase and foe 
company's plan to seek per¬ 
mission from shareholders 
next month to buy back up to 

10 per cent of its shares. This 
would cost £160 million at 
yesterday’s price. 

Chris Mettor, Anglian's fi¬ 
nance director, said it no 
longer needed to borrow as 
much as expected at the time 
of privatisation. Its remaining 
capital programme would cost 
less than foe £L5 billion 
allowed. The buyback has the 
tacit appproval of Ian Byart. 
Director-General of OfwaL 
□ The international arm of 
Welsh Water has bought a 
further 20 per cent stake in 
ScVK. the Czech Republic’s 
largest water company, lifting 
its stake to 35-6 per cent 

Penmhjdoa page 27 

Portillo to cut support for 
UN employment group 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government is to signal 
a cut in support for the Inter¬ 
nationa] Labour Organisa¬ 
tion, the UN’s principal em¬ 
ploy merit body. Michael Por¬ 
tillo. Employment Secretary, 
will today say the Govern¬ 
ment is examining the benefits 
of continued membership. 

The statement in reply to 
Commons questions, is expect¬ 
ed to stop short of Britain pull¬ 
ing out of the ILO. However, a 
cut by the UK in its contribu¬ 
tion to the HQ’s budget at a 
time when the US. its princi¬ 
pal financial backer, looks 

likely to make a similar move, 
could raise questions about 
foe survival at foe body, 
originally founded in 1919. 

Conservative employment 
secretaries have often examin¬ 
ed UK affiliation to foe ILO, 
which has embarrassed the 
Government on several is¬ 
sues, including labour market 
policy, but especially over its 
trade union ban at the GCHQ 
Cheltenham spy ctattre. 

ILO officials think its 
annual conference, which 
opens today in Geneva, may 
mount the strongest-over at¬ 

tack on the UK's GCHQ ban. 
and that the Commons move 
may be a preemptive strike 
against it. 

Ministers were particularly 
concerned at criticism of UK 
jobs policies in the ILO's 
recent World Employment Re¬ 
port. Now in response to 
questions from Alan Duncan, 
the Conservative MP. Mr 
Portillo will today make dear 
foe Government’s questioning 
of the benefits of ILO member¬ 
ship. which costs Britain £8 
million a year, and pays for 8 
per cent of the ELO budget. 
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BAA alert 
over 

dividend 
growth 
ByGvrlMoktishjed 

BAA'S multi-billion pound 
capita] expenditure pro¬ 
gramme could affect the rate 
of growth in dividends in 
future years. 

The airports group, which 
made profits of £366 million in 
the year to March, has raised 
foe payout by 12-5 per cent, 
despite a £200 million cash 
outflow. Heavy spending on 
infrastructure aria prepara¬ 
tory work on Terminal 5 
together cost BAA £440 mil- 
iton last year. 

Nigel Ellis, BAA’S finance 
director, said the cash outflow 
was expected, with interest 
cover and gearing within tar¬ 
get ratios. He explained that 
dividend policy was based on 
a five-year profit average. He 
said: “We will stick to foe five- 
year formula, but if there is 
any rounding, it will be down 
rather than up." 

Higher than expected 
growth in passenger traffic 
helped BAA to achieve a 14 per 
cent boost to profits last year. 
Heathrow enjoyed a 7.5 per 
cent increase to 52 million 
passengers and Sir John 
Egan, chief executive, is fore¬ 
casting a 5 per cent to 6 per 
cent increase for the group in 
the current year. 

The Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity will begin its regulatory 
review of BAA later this 
month. Sir John said that 
Britain faced a huge increase 
in demand for airport capaci¬ 
ty. “We are investing £1.4 
billion over three years to meet 
this demand," he added. 

Bucryant trade in airport 
shops generated a 10 per cent 
rise in retail income, but 
spending was only 2.6 per cent 
up per passenger due to 
building work disruption. 
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Andersen 
stars in 

accountancy 
league 

THE TIMES TUESDAY 

lANDRE CAMERA! 

By Robert Bruce 

THE UK’s “Big Six" account¬ 
ing films are still struggling 
with a difficult market, ac¬ 
cording to their annual figures 
released yesterday. The only 
real success was Arthur An¬ 
dersen, which continued its 
remorseless drive to the top of 
the league by leapfrogging 
KPMG into second place be¬ 
hind Coopers & Lybrand. 

Coopers remains the biggest 
UK firm, with fee income to 
the end of April of £575 
million, a rise of 3 per cent 
Andersen, helped by the ac¬ 
quisition of Binder Hamlyn, 
lifted fee income to £539.5 
million, a rise of 9 per cent, 
while KPMG now lies third 
with fees of C52S.4 million, 
achieved on a growth rate of 
62 per cent 

The only firm to go back¬ 
wards was Price Waterhouse, 
in fifth plaoe. which produced 
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a 0.4 per cent fall in fees to 
£383.2 million. But the firm 
argued that a significant pro¬ 
portion of the UK staffs 
current efforts are directed 
into areas such as Eastern 
Europe. 

The scale of retrenchment 
can best be seen in the fall in 
the number of partners at 
every firm. Coopers’ partner 
numbers dropped from 677 to 
607, for example, and Price 
Waterhouse’s partner num¬ 
bers fell from 415 to 399. One 
partner said: “You increase 
partners when you are trying 
to expand your work, you cut 
your numbers when you are 
trying to simply hold on to the 
work." Coopers partner fig¬ 
ures are even more remark¬ 
able when compared with 
their 735 partner figure at the 
height of the boom in 1991. 

The leader in the audit and 
accounting market, including 
corporate finance, was 
KPMG, showing the highest 
growth. 7.7 per cent, to the 
highest fees in the sector of 
£291 million. Colin Sharman, 
senior partner, said: “Despite 
the hugely competitive mar¬ 
ketplace for audit and 
accounting services, we have 
been able to grow this busi¬ 
ness and improve our service' 
quality.” 

But squabbles also broke 
out among the firms over the 
different accounting policies 
they all use. The figures are 
unaudited and agreed, rough¬ 
ly, to the same year-end of 
March 31. Price Waterhouse, 
which claims not to add 
European management con¬ 
sultancy work to its UK fig¬ 
ures, drew attention to the fact 
that KPMG clearly included 
work for Mercedes Benz and 
the Hong Kong Government 
in its UK fee figures. 
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Croquet in the City: Malcolm Kimmins (right), chairman of the Corney & Barrow wine tars, 
and Earl William de la Ware of Credit Lyonnais, launch a Golf Croquet league. Diary, page 29 

Scottish bank upsets lobbyists 
THE Bank of Scotland has worried corporate 
governance lobbyists with plans to limit its 
shareholders’ power to pin down resolu tions at 
its annual meetings (Patricia Tehan writes). At 
an extraordinary nutting on June 20 the bank 
plans to ask shareholders to change a 75-year- 
old rule allowing a single shareholder to put 
down motions. It plans amendments so that 
only angle shareholders representing at least 5 
per cent of voting rights can act A small 
shareholder would need the support of at least 

99 others. Sir Brace Patullo. governor and 
chief executive, said: “Unless we take some 
steps to move towards Companies Act practice, 
we could find that oar AGM is manipulated by 
persons without an interest in the bank.” 

Anne Simpson, joint managing director of 
the Pensions and Investment Research Con¬ 
sultancy. said: “We appreciate the company 
does not want frivolous shareholder actions. 
But ... the move is now for greater 
shareholder participation, not less.”' - 

Business 
failures 

rise 
sharply 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

BUSINESS failures rose. 
sharply in the early part of this j 
year, reflecting the weakness 
of manufacturing output, ac¬ 
cording to the latest figures 
from Trade Indemnity, the 
credit management group. i 

The company said it had ; 
received reports of 840 busi¬ 
ness failures m the first quar- i 
ter, 25 per cent more than in I 
the final quarter of last year j 
but still 19 per cent down on 
the same period last year. On 
a seasonal basis, it would have 
expected around 750 failures. 
It said manufacturing is likely 
to have done better in the 
second quarter but that the 
strongest revival in corporate 
profits is now probably paid. 

Trade Indemnity said that 
rising wages, fierce competi¬ 
tion on the high street and 
tight government tax and 
spending policies, together 
with ominous signs of a slow¬ 
down in the US. would make it 
increasingly difficult for firms 
to maintain 1994's impressive 
productivity growth. 

Also published yesterday 
were May figures for MO 
narrow money supply. This 
showed that MO fell 0.1 per 
cent lowering its year-on-year 
growth rate to 5.9 per cent 
from 6.2 per cent in April. Die 
fall in May was almost entire¬ 
ly due to a (hop in bankers’ 
operational deposits held at 
die Bank of England. 
□ The International Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce yesterday 
urged leaders of the Groupof 
Seven industrialised countries 
meeting in Canada next week 
to put their own economic 
houses in order. The ICC stud 
governments should make 
substantial cuts in budget 
deficits, initiate more structur¬ 
al reforms, adhere strictly to 
Uruguay Round trade aooords 
and reform health care and 
pension systems in anticipa¬ 
tion of the burden they could 
impose on public finances. 

Market hindsight, page 29 

Top pay legislatica 
likely to be ruled out 
THE Greenbury committee on executive pay meets 
tomorrow to discuss draft conclusions that appear to ruleicto 
legislation to curb “excessive” remuneration- Hie committee 
is expected instead to recommend changes in Stock Exchange IS OUCUCU UISICOU EU Itmumfcuw -- 

requirements that would force companies to. consult 
shareholders about proposed changes in pay arrangements. 

The committee is apparently proposing a shift away from 
share option schemes as the cornerstone of executive 
bonuses. The draft is likely to recommend that bootses be 
linked to performance over two or three years and .paid in 
shares that would be held in trust Fine ait, page 29 

Transatlantic pact 
AMERICA and Britain reached a finuted agreement 
yesterday on further freedoms being introduced op transat- 
lantic air travel. A second American carrier, expected to be 
United Airlines, will be allowed to fly to Chicago from 
London Heathrow in return for an additional flights fay 
British Airways between Hriladetpftia and London. The 
freedoms follow meetings cm June land 2 on a “mini-deal” as 

a step, towards whal America describes as open skies" 
between the two countries. 

Bankin'seU-offtalks’ 
STANDARD CHARTERED is believed to be in Talks wi* 
about six potential buyers of a stake in its loss-making 
securities business, based in Hong Kong. The bank yesterday 
refused to comment on speculation in the Far East that the 
Thai Military Bank, one of the country’s biggest banks, has 
emerged as die most Hkety buyer of an 80 per cent stake. 
Newspapers in the Far East were speculating that a sale far 
an jnitiqt £8 million .and a further E16 rmllicm. to recapitalise 
tiie business could be concluded withm two weeks. 

Last hurdle for C&G bid 
LLOYDS BANK faced the final hurdle in its takeover of the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Braiding Society yesterday when the 
Building Societies Comnrissim met in London to ccnsider any 
finriobjections to the bid. Just 12 C&G members were due to 
make oral representations. These, plus 100 written snfanig- 
riopfc are apparently all that remains of die huge protest that 
has dogged the planned acquisition since it was announced. 
The takeover is due to take place on August L A ELS billion 
bonus will be shared by members. Stoat Market page 28 

Tunnel traffic slows 
THE number of cars carried an the Eurotunnel cross¬ 
channel rail fink fell 16 per cent from April to May. or from 
96.735 to S0.9Q5 cars. Eurotunnel blamed the fall on die peaks 

reached during the busy Easter weekend in April and 
competing attractions such as VE Day celebrations, the FA 
Cup Final and the French elections during May. Eurotunnel 
conceded last week that itwas heading for a showdown with 
its bankers in the Autumn. It intends to increase traffic 70 per 
cent from July lOin time for the peak summer holiday rush. 
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Air traffic is expected to grow steadily. In 

south-east England alone passenger numbers 

will double by 2013. That’s good news for 

BAA and for the UK economy - provided 

our airports can cope. 

And that’s the other good news - the 

good news for Britain. BAA is spending more 

than a million pounds a day developing air¬ 

ports ready to meet the challenges of the 21st 

century. In the last few months alone it has 

opened exciting new international departure 

lounges at Gatwiclc, a redesigned Terminal 

One and the world’s first international Flight 

Connections Centre at Heathrow, an inter¬ 

national pier at Glasgow, and a completely 

redeveloped 

objectives todayfrut 

! And in doing's# it sen^both 

and the 

i 
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In no other country in the world is this 

land of national infrastructur? provided, main¬ 

tained and operated at no cost to the taxpayer. 

How; then, is this possible in Britain? 

Because of a dear and consistent strategy. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FULL YEAR ENDED 
31 MARCH 1995 

concentration on core strengths, continuous holders and to meet its need to invest. 

Group revenue £1,159m up 5,6% 

Pre-tax profit £366m up 13.7% 

Earnings per share 27.3p up 16.2% 

Dividend per share 10.125p up 12.5% 

Passengers 87.7m up 7.1% 

improvement, efficient airport operations, 

imaginative property management and 

popular retailing, all of which contribute to 

profits adequate both to serve its share¬ 

These days people are beginning to 

look ahead to the 21st century. But in its 

thinking, planning and investing BAA is 

already there. 

Heathrow < Gatwick « Stansted <r Glasgow t Edinburgh < Aberdeen < Southampton BAA Ti 
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□ Rivals should avoid the Anglian stream □ Accountants add up their sums □ IBM programs a brighter future 

□ ANGUAN has become the 
nrst water company to succumb, 
to the voracious demands of 
toshiutional investors to gear un¬ 
its balance sheet and hand over 
the cash. Others* such as Welsh, 
will now be under even more 
intense pressure to follow suit 
But any such trend would surely 
prove a political mistake. 

You can see Anglian’s problem. 
ItS core business: is' performing 

veiy well. Manageraait has cut 
costs so derisively and ingeniously 
that it can give customers a rebate, 
make quality' improvements- not' 
allowed for.by the regulator and 
still offer shareholders a 14 per 
cent step rise in dividends. Yet 
Anglian’s shares remain the third 
lowest-rated in toe sector. With 
predators trawling toe coast and 
special takeover protection gone, 
the board needs to appease fund 
managers. 

Among regional electricity 
groups, which are cash cows 
even after cutting" charges to ■ 
customers, buybacks are com¬ 
mon. But water is different 
Prices have had to rise steeply in 
real terms to fund the £30 bflfion 
investment programme set at' 
privatisation. Profits nod to be 
high —■ nearly 40 per cent of 
utility turnover at Anglian — 
because two thirds are ploughed 
back into investment At An¬ 

glian, about a third of customer 
charges go straight into invest- 

’ merit Only a third of investment 
is. financed by shareholders to 
stop.the companies becoming 
dangerously overborrowed 

, But if Anglian now says it can 
afford to spend £160 mflfion to buy 
back equity capital and raise loan 
gearing from 38 per cent to two 
thirds, this equitable relationship 
between customers and 

. shareholders becomes a nonsense. 
Customers do not need to spend 
anything like as much financing 
.long-term investments out of 
charges. Instead, shareholders 
can safely finance them through 

; borrowing and customers need 
only pay the interest Anglian 
customers’ bills are, on average, 
30 per cent above toe national 
average. The higher gearing it 

. envisages would allow them to be 
.'cut by about £50 a year, or more 
than 15 per cent, for five years. In 
toe harsh world of takeover 
threats, myopic investors and 
political hostility, utility managers 
must leave such niceties to regu¬ 
lators. In this case, Ofwat does not 

seem to care. It drew up price 
limits to allow a given rare of 
return on capita! employed; 
gearing wily featured if it might 
become too high. That hardly 
seems sensible when higher 
gearing offers the easiest way to 
cut bills. 

Electricity companies that 
have bought back their capital 
would have little defence against 
a selective utility levy imposed by 
Labour or seized on by Kenneth 
Clarke to finance tax cuts. Water 

. companies are in danger of 
joining them. Anglian is a 
responsible company. It should 
withdraw its plan before-others 
are badgered into following suit 

Auditors need to 
audit themselves 
□ BIG SIX accountancy firms 
are bi ^businesses by any stan¬ 
dard. Three of them book fee 
income of more than £500 mil¬ 
lion a year al their UK practices, 
yet these are only a fraction of the 
size of international firms so 

PENNINGTON 

global that they make advertis¬ 
ing agents look parochial. As 
their 1994 figures suggest, how¬ 
ever. their size also makes them 
slaves to economic trends. 

These partnerships do not yet 
reveal profits, though they surely 
will if regulations change or 
when parts are incorporated. If 
they did, they would doubtless 
show some of the benefits of 
consolidation in the previous two 
years. Hie depth of cuts can be 
measured by the drop of nearly a 
fifth in the number of partners at 
Coopers & Lybrand since its 
post-merger peak. 

As lucrative insolvency work 
has, thankfully, tailed off. under¬ 

lying growth has remained 
weak, except in the specialised 
consultancy areas that have 
helped power Arthur Andersen 
in Britain, as worldwide. They 
now have difficult choices to 
make. Should they revert to 
being cost-effective passive ser¬ 
vice businesses. or should they 
spend, as in the boom days, to 
grow into new sectors and new 
markets, as Price Waterhouse 
has invested in Eastern Europe? 

The danger in that approach is 
that the core business, auditing 
and accountancy, is most in need 
of attention and re-marketing. 
For many years, toe top firms 
have had to rely ever more on 
systems and ever less on legwork 
to compete in a cutthroat market 
for big company audits — and to 
justify the hourly fees partners 
charge to finance comfortable 
lifestyles and heavy overheads. 
Yet auditing, and like work on 
acquisitions and prospectuses is 
what their reputations stand on. 
It is also toe most vulnerable to 
litigation and legislation. Audit¬ 
ing mistakes caused by com¬ 

petition and cost-paring damage 
other businesses. 

Burgeoning legal risk is lead¬ 
ing them to limited liability. It 
can oily be a matter of time 
before they are prevented from 
acting as advisers to manage¬ 
ment of big companies when 
they are auditors beholden to 
shareholders or audit commit¬ 
tees. The Big Six face another 
testing rethink. 

Big Blue harbours 
big-fish ambitions 
□ TIMES have indeed changed 
at Big Blue. The extraordinary 
aggression of its swoop on Lotus, 
which would not have disgraced 
Gordon Gekko, would have been 
unthinkable two or three years 
ago, and not only because of toe 
parlous state of IBM’s finances 
before its corporate rescue. 

Bill Gates, toe Microsoft 
founder, and his worldwide 
predominance in computer soft¬ 
ware probably has much to do 
with IBM’s new direction. Mr 

Gates's expansion plans have 
been blocked on competition 
grounds, but IBM’s planned 
vertical integration prefjunabty 
runs no such risk IBM se~s 
software as the higher-margin 
way ahead. Lotus would lake it 
further away from mainframes 
and into its chosen area or 
“client-serving*’ networks using 
desk-top technology, allowing it 
to offer a more complete pack¬ 
age. including software, wine 
providing access to a valuable 
customer base. 

Lotus, in number three pos¬ 
ition in software but well behind 
Microsoft, would clearly be 
stronger for a merger with IBM, 
or with anyone else on a list of 
rumoured suitors who might be 
tempted to come in with a rival 
bid. Corporate deals in software 
in toe US last year virtually 
doubled in value, from $5 billion 
in 1993 to just short of $9 billion; 
a completed purchase of Lotus 
would push toe total so far tins 
year to $5 billion. In the future, 
toe software industry will seg¬ 
ment further, into shoals of 
small, entrepreneurial busi¬ 
nesses and a few big fish taking 
advantage of economies of scale. 
IBM. which itself has a 
chequered career in software 
development, has decided to buy 

Profits at components 
distributor surge 18% 

By Philip Pangalos 

STRONG sales growth in 
Britain and a successful push 
into overseas markets helped 
Elecftocomponents, toe dis¬ 
tributor of electronic, electrical 
and mechanical components, 
to an 18.4 per cent surge in fuQ- 
year profits. 

Organic growth, fuelled by 
new product innovations and 
an expanding product, range. 
saw pretax profits advance to 
a befter-than-expected £86.1 
million in toe year to March . 
31, on sales ahead 192 percent 
to £472.6 million. 

The diverse range of prod¬ 
ucts distributed fay Electro- 

components, ranging from a 
17p pack of resistors to a 
£3,000red of cable, grew from 
44500 to 52300 fine items. 
Gross margins were .static and 
the average order value re¬ 
mained al £80-£90, but the 
frequency of orders continued 
to increase. WhUe customers 
grew fay 8 per cent to 120,000 
in the UK alone. An increased 
UK trade counter network 
from II sites and a guarantee 
of overnight delivery for or¬ 
ders placed before 8pm helped 
British sales from the core RS 
Components division grow 
14.6 per cent to £3202 million. 

Flast-expanding overseas sales 
topped 000 million for toe 
first time, rising 43 per cent to 
£114.6 million. 

Bob Lawson, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “We've seen good 
solid volume growth in the UK 
and there is still tremendous 
potential for us in the interna¬ 
tional market- France is still 
our biggest market, but 
Germany also grew very 
strongly. The international 
market offers us massive 
potential" 

He said the group has bad a 
“tremendous response" since 
toe introduction last July of a 

CD-Rom catalogue, with more 
than 155,000 discs issued, 
while versions have also gone 
our on floppy disk and the 
Internet 

There is a final dividend of 
8p (7p), payable on August 14, 
lifting toe total dividend for 
toe year by 1&4 per cent to 
U.25p (9-Sp), from earnings 
ahead 19.7 per cent to 27.4p 
(22.9p) a share. There is also a 
one-fbr-one capitalisation is¬ 
sue. The shares jumped 32p to 
619p._ 

Tempos, page 28 
City Diary, page 29 

Amersham poised Ladbroke sells US 
to buy specialist °^ce development 

By Neil Bennett 
By Carl Mortished 

AMERSHAM International, 
the radioactive isotope manu¬ 
facturer, is poised to acquire 
Fluorescence, a specialist 
technology company in the 
US. for about E4 million. 

The deal is expected to be 
announced today when 
Amersham reports its full- 
year figures. Fluorescence is 
toe latest deal in the group’s 
drive to expand its portfolio of 
proprietary technology. The 
company has developed a 
method of marking cells tty 
making them fluoresce. The 
treatment can be used in toe 
detection and treatment of 
cancers. 

Amersham has made a 
series of acquisitions in recent 
months. The most significant 
was its purchase of a 20 per 
cent stake of Nihon Medi+- 
Physics last October, which 
has given it access to the 
Japanese market 

Amersham is improving 
the distribution of its prod¬ 
ucts in international markets. 
Today it is expected to an¬ 
nounce that it has organised 
direct same day. delivery of 
its radioactive products in toe 
US to hospitals and industri¬ 
al users. This wil prevent any 
delay from distributing 
through agents. 

LADBROKE GROUP has 
raised more than £100 million 
from the sale of a Massachu¬ 
setts office complex owned by 
London & Leeds Corporation, 
its property arm. The sale will 
cut its borrowings to just over 
£1 billion by toe year end. 

The Shorenstein Company, 
a private US property inves¬ 
tor, is paying $163 million for 
toe 829.000 sq ft Bay Colony 
Corporate Centre outside Bos¬ 
ton. The disposal forms part of 
Ladbroke’s three-year plan to 
withdraw from property in¬ 
vestment. a policy set in train 
when John Jackson and Peter 
George became chairman and 
chief executive, respectively in 
January last year. Mr George 

said toe disposal represented 
a fifth of the remaining portfo¬ 
lio and the cash would cut 
group debt “We have achiev¬ 
ed a record price for this type 
of property in toe Boston area, 
which bodes well for our ef¬ 
forts to dispose of other US 
properties." he said. 

Ladbroke has received $40 
million and is due $75 million 
in December with toe final 
$48 million in December 1998 
and secured by a mortgage on 
the property. Bay Colony com¬ 
prises three buildings in 68 
acres of woods in toe Boston 
suburbs and is 97 per cent let 
with an $8.6 million rent roll. 

Tempos, page 28 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Shares soar to best level 
for almost 16 months 

SHARE prices soared to their 
highest level for almost 16 
months as persistent talk of a 
possible cut in American inter¬ 
est rates spurred investors 
before today’s meeting be¬ 
tween the Chancellor and 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England. 

Further evidence of a slow¬ 
down in the economy and 
another promising start to 
trading on Wall Street, where 
IBM set tongues wagging 
with its $3_? billion bid for 
Lotus, provided the impetus 
for another strong perfor¬ 
mance by the London equity 
markeL The FT-SE 100 index 
closed at its best of the day. 
and for the year, with a rise of 
31.6 points to 3.376.6 as share 
prices were squeezed steadily 
higher. 

An absence of sellers kept 
market-makers — already 
short of stock — on their toes 
and this was reflected in the 
low turnover levels. By the 
close of business a meagre 468 
million shares had changed 
hands. Brokers are sceptical 
that tomorrow’s meeting be¬ 
tween the Chancellor and the 
Bank Governor will produce a 
cut in rates, but take the view 
that rates are at least likely to 
remain pegged. 

Among leading shares 
Zeneca stood out with a leap 
of 28p to 992p on talk of a bid 
by Hoffman La Roche, the 
Swiss drugs group. Specula¬ 
tors claim it may be prepared 
to offer £12150 a share for 
Zeneca, which was hived off 
by ICI a couple of years ago. 
This would' value the entire 
group al more than E12 billion. 
There was also talk that 
Hanson. 2p better ar 234p, 
may be interested in bidding 
for Zeneca's agrochemical 
side. 

VSEL feD I3p to £18-20. 
despite reports over the week¬ 
end that GEC will this week 
relaunch its Ind for the Tri¬ 
dent submarine maker alter 
government clearance. BAe. 
up lOp at 542p, last week 
threw its hat back into the ring 
by offering the same terms as 
before. However, its share 
price has climbed strongly 
since the original offer was 
referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. GEC closed 2hp 
stronger at 327*= p. 

The speculators were also 
nibbling away at Laura Ash¬ 
ley. the soft furnishings group, 
as the price advanced 5p to 
81p. This followed claims that 
Georgette Mosbacher. the 
American businesswoman, 
wants to make a bid. 

Georgette Mosbacher may be ready to bid for Laura Ashley 

Mosbacher is said to have 
appointed PaineWebber. the 
US investment bank, as an 
adviser and has approached 
Sir Bernard Ashley, who has 
34 per cent of the shares. 
Laura Ashley have fallen 
sharply from their 1986 peak 
and the group is now valued at 
less than £200 million. 

Aijo Wiggins Appleton fell 
lOp to 253p on the back of 

its from £322 million to £366 
million. British Airways also 
went ahead, rising l^p to 
409*2 p after reporting a near 6 
per cent improvement in the 
number of passengers carried. 

Eurotunnel failed to capita¬ 
lise on an increase in market 
share on its Dover/Calais 
route, with the price easing lp 
to 183p. It now has 35 per cent 
of the heavy goods vehicle 

Uqyds Abbey neared its high, with a rise of 6p to 398p. as bid 
talk persisted. Speculators say that it is only a matter of time 
before Lloyds Bank pursues the 38 per cent of foe shares it does 
not already own. They say Lloyds will make its move after 
completing its acquisition of the Cheltenham & Gloucester. 

several sell recommendations. 
Warburg Securities and at 
least one other broker are 
believed to have turned bear¬ 
ish. TTiere is also talk that 
AWA Is poised to make an 
acquisition in the US worth at 
least $200 million. 

BAA Group slipped 3p to 
484p after reporting an in¬ 
crease in full-year pre-tax prof- 

market and 30 per cent of cars. 
Anglian Water, up 12p at 

543p, kicked off a busy week 
for the water companies with a 
near 20 per cent hike in full- 
year pre-tax profits to £192.2 
million as the benefits of last 
year's restructuring began to 
filter through. Shareholders 
were rewarded with a better- 
than-expected 14 per cent in- 

ARJO WIGGINS APPLETON: SHARES 
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(Official) (Votwne prevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Copper Gde a tf/wnaej- Caste 2909>29JOO imte 28860-2S874J 
lead fSIUnnef..— 6O4JXMO450 6I650617XX) 
zinc Spec HI ode ut/tonne) _ ioi 7.0-10(9:0 ioojhom.0 
Ttn B/tonnei- 6395.06405.0 6320063<01’ 
Aluminium HI GdeCS tonne) 17960-1797.0 18J85-I8I9D 
Nickel (S/unnet- 794OO-79450 M74UHW750 

Rudolf Wot8 
Vot I56AOT 

108850 
330/25 

39003 
1047725 

89670 

Cab Pub 
Series Jal Od Jan Jtd Ora Ju 

AUd Dora. 500 dh szv 61 3 7 14 
r5J4SJ 550 9 23 31*i 21 27V 35 
Argyll — . 330 1?, 21V 2HV BV lft 19 
(•347,1 360 IS 9 IP* JU 33 3ft 
AS DA- - BO ft 11 12 OV 2V 4 
IWJ 90 3 SV ft 4 7 av 
Boras . 500 36V 34V 42V 7V IIS 19 
PS251 550 4 12 19 « 41V 4ft 
Br Airways 390 2t'i 29V 36V 6'* 12V 17V 
W 420 4', IS n 23V 28V 33V 
BP- . 420 3 38 44 3v 8V 1IV 
(Wd 460 ft 15', ZJ » 26 JO. 
Br5ied _ . 160 I4'i lft 18V IV 4V ft 
riJTd 180 2 ft 9 11V 14V lft 
CAW— . 420 lft 29V 38V >1 17V 22V 
P424V) 460 31; L? r 38 41V 45V 
CU- . 600 39 50 60 6 IS 22V 
P629*,l MU 1**1 24V 35 29 44 48 
ia- . 7511 M 65 61*: 4 14 19 
rwa lft 34 52 » 34V 39V 
Klngfljbi. 43) 42% 52 61 2V 10** 14’: 
n57>j 460 IS 27 37 ISV 26V 31 
Land Sec. . 600 33 48 55 4 10 15 
P62SV) 650 7 lft Z7V 28V 33 3H 
MAS — . 420 10V 23 32 V, 14 18 

460 1 7V IS ■W «Pi 42V 
NMWSt- 550 33 43V 53V, 7 18 ZIV 
fSTS/) 600 7V 19 28V JZV 44V 47*i 
Sains tsuty 420 38 4JV 54 1 4V TV 
r45Jy 460 9 20 29 13 18V ZIV 
Shell- . 751) 37 Ws bi ft MV 19 
(*777) 800 * 21 35 ar, 38V 43 
SraHBrti . SCO 27V 38 49 SV lft lft 
r5)7-^ 530 5 ,*V 25 34 40 47 
Storetse- . 2a0 IV 20V 2SV 5 TV 10 
P27?-) 280 4V 10 IS, iy« 18 20 
Trafalgar. _ 45 4V 7 av r, 3 ft 
(*48) 5D Z 5 6 4 6 7 
Unilever. 1300 48V 80V 97V 9 29 
(•IZM 1250 20 51 M Jr tr.- 50V 
Zeneca— «so 62V or, 97 11 25 30 
rwd ion 32 51 69 3! 4ft 51V 

Serfs Aua Not MAuNot Feb 
Gmil MC. 390 21S 31 37 6 12 17V 
f*0fl 420 7V 16 2Zi 25 28 Jft 
Udbmiz- 180 II 14', 18V SV 8V M 
P183) 200 3>. 6 10 IB 20V 27, 
WO BiJC - - JJQ 15V 23V 30 1IV ISV 21V 
IMS* 360 ft 12 17V Sft 37V 39V 

June 5.1995 TOC 28477 Cite I54S4 
Pan 13023 FT-SE Call: 6392 Pee *121 

; security price. . 

Calls Pats 
Series Jul Od Jan Jul Oe Ju 

BAA-W A KM 3 9. IV, 
C48JVJ 500 5 15 24 26 29V 3JV 
Thames w 500 12V 23h 29V IS 24V 31V 
rw* sso o 7 ir, 5ft m &s 

Series Amt Nov Tth An Nov Feb 
BAT tad _ 500 21V 29 41V 20V 2Vt JO 
(-soil 550 6 12 21 5ft 59V 62 
BTR- 330 27, 27*1 32 4V 9 11 
rwvi J60 6V 12 17 IS", MV Jft 
Hr Aa0-~. 495 56V 04 — r, IJV — 
rewj 545 26 40V — 25V * — 

BrTeKm.. *0 20 23 2b 11 15 3] 
rsmvi 423 SV 9V 13 31 34 38V 
Cadbury- 447 4ff, — — 2V — — 
C484V) 486 18 — — 14 — — 
GnJruusi «0 32 41 51 7 It ISV 
P48I1 SCO 10 30 29% 26 31 34V 
GEC- 3® 30 31V 34V 3 6 8V 
P32T-J 330 ft lft 18 16 19 22 
Hinson- 231 II lft 17 5*. 9 12V 
r2DVI 251 3 6 ft IS 21V 24V 
tASMO.- (60 (ft 16 21 S 7V 9 
HM ISO 3V T, I!'. 17V 18V 20V 
lura^_ 180 lft 27, 25 3 7V 10 
f!9T4 JSJ 7 1IV 15 ll'a 17V X 
PUdngm- 180 Tr 14V 1BV 9, 9 IQV 
P183'd 200 3 6 10 l«P, 21 22 
Prudential 330 2ft 32V 38 ft V, 11V 
P347VI 360 10 lft 22V IB 24V 2b 
Bedland — CM 26 34 42 Vi 18V 21', 
p«a 460 0*1 16 nv 331, 41 43 
H-SOVCP — 180 15 19 2ft 4': V: 10V 
riss'O XO 9. V, 14 15 19 21 
Tesco- 280 25 31 3b 2V ft 8V 
P299V1 300 11V lft 24 4 14 lft 
VodaJonc. loo IIP, lft 21 S', If: lft 
rzift) 220 3 8 12V 21V av a 
WIU lams- 330 lft 21V Of: ft 12 14 
pa37 V) JM 4 ft, W. 25 JO ji 

FT-5E INDEX rAJ72\) 
3250 3303 3350 3400 3450 3500 

Cdb 
Jun 134 87 W: 17 4 IV 
tut 
Au* 
s«P 
Dec 
Fob 
jud 
JUI 
AU* 
Sep 
We 

(57 >17 82 53 31 16 
167'. I JOS 09 70S 47 JOS 
186V 150-1 120 91V 68V 49 
- 207V - J4*. - U12V 

79 Li# 
131 

2 5 13V 38 
IJV 24-1 40 01V 91 ■. 

3* 57 79: 107 142 
»t SO 69-. 92 119 152 
- 87 - - I28V - 181V 

Sales Ju 
Odb 

Sep Pec Ju 
Puts 

AWiy Mai.. 460 33 43 51V b. 9 12 
P49il 500 6 18V 28V IJV 25V 29 
Annum _ 233 9, 14 19V 5 11 14V 
rsn 240 OV 6 11 20 23V 26V 
IteJtiays _ 650 66 75V 87*, Q 6 U, 
1*7141 700 21 Jft 54 7 ZIV 39V 
Blue Ore_ 300 *. 20 27 Ti IT, 17 
nosy 330 OV 7 14 24V » 33V 
BrGaj_ 300 10.- 19V a 2V ft II'* 
P30BM 330 0 5V 11 21V 23*i 28V 
Distns __ HO ft 12V IS 4V il lft 
P342V) 260 Or 5 10 IS 25 26V 
FMte- 241 U 19 a 0V 4 7u 
PZ31J 240 1 8 12 <p, 13V 16V 
Tannnc— no 10 16V 17V (ft 4 6 
fllW (20 3 lift 13 4 BV 10V 
Hlflwfwn. (M 8 (4 18S 2 4 7 
H86V) 200 O* ft 9 14 15 17V 
Uxutea_ 140 10, 13V 17V 1 4 S', 
ri« IM J 4V 8 IIV IS 16 
Sears_100 10 12V 14 0 I 2 
pu»4 no 2 9, 8 2 4V 9, 
TbmEmi 1250 19 48V 61V lft 47V 57 
n2S3V» 1300 3 28 40 48 90 87 
Tomldns _ 240 6 12 17 Pr 1 l*J 14 
rZ42) 260 OV 4V 9 18 25V 27 
TSB_ 260 9 17 24 3 IOV 14V 
r»i SO 1 8 15 IS Z2 25V 
WcUcmue 1000 62V 66V — 0 IV — 
Pioto 1050 1?, 2T, — IV 11V — 

Soles Jtd Oa Jan Jal Oa Jan 
duo wen 700 39 53 61 7 25V 31 
1-7*4 750 ITr 26 35’, 3(7 52V S7V 
HSBC_ _ 850 41P, 6ft 87 21V 44V 5ft 
pauy 900 18 42V 72 », 71V 81', 
Muter_ _ 460 77 49 60 JV lift 16 
P4W8 SOD IT, 25 37 19 27V 33 

Series Jal Oa Jan Jtd Oa Ju 
Royal Ins . 330 21V 29V 38 6 14V IT, 
IWJ JUI 7 IF* 23 21*. JO 35 

Series Ira Dec Jun Sep Dec 
Flsore.-, .. 160 13% 21 2?. 0 S r. 
ri73j 1® IV 10 15 8 IT, 17 

Serfs An* Not FebAng NOT Feb 

Eastern Cp 600 53V 64V 74 l¥, 25 32V 
fWi) 650 23 38'r 49 40 4ft ST, 

Series Jua S«P Dec Jus S«P Dm 
Mtlpwr. , 460 16 23 JU, 7 15 19 
r<73) 500 1 7V 14 40 42 44 
SOT parr. - J» nr* 18 24V 3 13 18 
P737I 3M 1 5 12 23 JJ 3ft 

crease in payout to 26p. 
Northumbrian, which re¬ 
ports this week, was un¬ 
changed at 9l3p. Thames was 
2p firmer at SOSp. 

Metro Radio, the indepen¬ 
dent radio broadcaster, hard¬ 
ened Ip to 478p after it 
emerged that Chrysalis and 
rival Capital Radio, two of its 
biggest shareholders, have put 
their holdings in the company 
totalling 37.6 per cent up for 
sale. This led to a revived bid 
speculation as a single pur¬ 
chaser of the combined stake 
would immediately trigger a 
full bid. Capital Radio fin¬ 
ished lp better at 446p. while 
Chrysalis was unchanged at 
261p. 

Wyn deham Press, the fast 
growing printer, was reward¬ 
ed with a rise of 5p to 155p after 
doubling pre-tax profits to 
£352 million. Last year’s ac¬ 
quisitions have all exceeded 
expectations and more are 
planned. Trading in the cur¬ 
rent year is ahead of budget. 
Nat West the broker, which 
had pencilled in a final figure 
of £3.9 million, is now fore¬ 
casting profits of £4.1 million. 

First-time dealings in 
Grad os. the non-slip stair 
trimmings group, got off to a 
positive-.start Placed at I22p, 
the price ended the day 4p 
higher. Silk Industries also 
made headway after foe 
shares were placed at 132p. 
They closed at 135p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The mar¬ 
ket consolidated most of last 
week’s gains as talk persisted 
of a cut in base rates. But with 
bond markets in France and 
Germany dosed for a public 
holiday, trading conditions 
proved thin. This was best 
reflected in foe futures pit 
where foe September series of 
the Long Gilt saw a meagre 
34.000 contracts traded. It 
ended foe session £l / ■» firmer 
at at £108"/.*. 

There was a further steepen¬ 
ing of the yield curve among 
conventional issues. Al the 
longer end of the market 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
finished three ticks better at 
£102*4. while in shorts. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 was E3/re 
higher at £10221 /32. Index- 
linked issues suffered falls 
stretching to £*4. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares extended their gains at 
midday, with IBM’s cash offer 
for Lotus Development boost¬ 
ing technology issues. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 17.64 points better at 
4.462.03. Advancing issues led 
declining shares 13 to seven. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones___4*6105 M7Mi 
SAP Composite-53349 (t-1.18 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-- „ ISW7J2IH8-19I 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- „ 957037 (*10.63) 

Amsterdam: 
eoe inda__. closed 

Sydney: 
AO ..... ._ . _3311.7 (*5X0 

Frankfort 
DAX___ . dosed 

Singapore 
Ctmltc _221803 f*9v52T 

Brussels: 
General_ ...dosed 

Paris 
CAC-40_ _dosed 

Zurich: 
sXAGen . _ Closed 

London: 
FT 30--- 
FT 100- 

2553.7 (+240) 
3376.6 1*31 J5) 

_ 3690.1 (+1S4) 
_ I676JI+IM) 

FT-SE Eorotradc 100_ 1375.781*3.40) 

FT-SE Mid 250 
FT-5E-A 350 _ 

FT A AD-SBare_ 1656.47 (+12404 
FT Non Financials_ 1773.401+11.57) 
FT Filed interest-11400 (+004) 
FT Govi Se«3_95-51 1*027) 
Bargains_ 23891 
SEaQ Volume. 
USM (Daiastrm) 
USS- 
German Merit - 

157.90 (*079) 
1.5945 1*02)063) 
2J45I 1*00081) 

Exchange Index-84-Z KJ-3 
Bank of England otOdal close (4pm) 
fcECU_n/a 

(0777 fcSDR_ 
RP1-149.0 Apr (3-386) J8n 1987=100 

’■RECENfl^SSy^^ 

Brit Aero Cap uts pip 727 +3 
Dumyat IT Cv An Dlv 105 ... 
Dumyai IT Mthiy Div (OS ... 

Finsbury worldwide 10) ... 
General Cable (J90> 
Gradus Group (122) 
Gus Carter (SO) 
Langdons Foods (3) 
Oryx India 
Oryx India Wts 
Precoal Inti (125) 
Schroder Inc Grth Fd 106 
Schroder Inc Gnh wts 27 
SilJc Industries (125) 135 

177 
126 ... 
92 ... 

3'i ... 
650 ... 
250 ... 
141 ... 

Daniels (S) nip (34) 25 -3 
Prime people n/p (4) I ... 
Regal Hotel n/p (35) \ ... 
Scot/New Non-im a/p 39 *S 

RISES: 
Nat West. _ 574p (4-17p) 

. 238p (4-13p) 
Caraoor.... 
ICI ... 

.- 260p (4-IOpj 
796p {+11 p) 

LexSetvce . 
StHvwey . 

. 353p (+I0p) 
. 199p (4-IOp) 

Pson .*.. . 396p(+18p) 
Br Aerospace . 
Weir.. 

.- 542j> (+J0p) 

. 258p(+12p) 
AB Food .. 
DeLaRue. 
REXAM .. 
MEPC. 

654p (4-14p) 
. 927p(+11p) 
.. 502p(4-12p; 
. 413p(4-7p) 

K«wk Save. . 60Qp (4-9pj 
Argos Pic. 
Boots. 

.43Sp(4-6p) 

... 527p(4-1 ip) 
GUS ................ ... . 630p(+ tOpj 
Argyll . 
FALLS: 

.3420(+11pj 

... 785p(*11p) 

. 256p (-8p) 
CRA .......... . . 823c (-12p) 
Aijo Wiggns. .253p (-10’jp) 

. 140o (-60I 

MR Data Mngt. 
Security Setv. 

.S9p(-8pj 
- ■ ■ 830p (-33p) 

Period Open High Low Sen Vd 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 _ 33500 33800 &46H J3»IJ> 10360 
previous open 1 merest 79231 Sep 95 _ 33700 34110 33700 34043 1491 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 J70XO 0 
previous open Interest 52S6 Sep 95 „ 37260 . 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 ._ 93J7 93J9 93 J5 9XiS 9045 
Prevloos open (tueresr 4324S6 Sep 95 _ 9.U3 43J8 93 JO 9X21 21769 

Dec 95 - 93.12 9119 91.10 93.12 12346 

Three Mth Eazodollar Jun 95 _ 94.17 0 
prevtous open interest 11*4 Sep 95 ._ 9433 0 

Three Mth Euro DM jun9S _ 95b) 95bJ 9539 9W9 3915 
Pre visas open (merest 693238 Sep 95 _ 9S.75 95.76 9i7l 95.71 7330 

Long Gill Jun 95 _ 10WC 109-12 10900 10905 5981 
Previous open Interest 141303 Sep 95 _ 108-23 106-29 106-16 108-22 34850 

Japanese Govxnt Bond Jun 95 _ 12034 120.92 12034 120.93 438 
Sep«s .. 11940 11934 1I9J7 11979 3306 

German Gov Bd Bund lun 95 .. 9646 9634 9602 96.14 55182 
prevtons open (merest 183505 Sep 9$ _ 9535 95.72 95.49 95*4 32738 

Three month ECU Jun 95 _ 9333 9335 9X83 93*4 128 
previous open Interest 19359 Sep 95_ 9X89 9191 93JS 9X90 J06 

Euro Swiss Franc Jon 95 - 96.74 96.75 9668 9674 ■429 
Previous open interest 42716 Sep 95 96.76 96.78 96.72 9674 574 
Italian Govmt Bond Jun9$ _ 101J6 10135 101.18 10L47 24363 
previous open (merest 44967 Sep9s - 10077 101.16 100.77 101.13 20624 

- i •’ ? 

Base Rates a earing Banks 6*. Finance Hse 7 
Dtecoont Market Loans Ofnignt high: 6V Low 4’. werit fixed: 6V 
Treasury Bills (DiskBuy: 2 min 6V.; 3 mdi 6Si. Sell: 2 mth 6V; 3 rath: 6-1.. 

Prime Bask Bills (Dis): 
Stating Money Rates 
Interbank 

Local Anlhoriiy Deps 
SierfingCDs 
DafiarCDs 
Building Society CD* 

1 mth 2 nrtfa 3 mth 6 mth 12 mth 
Vr&l tMf. ijxZiL. 

6'**-6V* 6i’n-&'Vi VSr&>n 
VwVm 

4’,. 
6“>Hjuu fiV-ffi. 

6V n>a 6V 6V 6>i 
6"b^,k 6'ir6>. 6“*-6“n 6va>» CrJr^ril 

5.91 n7a S.78 S*3 5J9 
6V6V, 6-"w-6V (h^n 6“o-6"n 

ECGD-- Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Jan 31. 1995 Agreed rates 
PWl 26.199510 Mar 23.1995 Scheme m: 7.87 %. Reference rate Decil, !99ireJan3I. 
1995 Scheme IV* V: 6.624 %. 

C&TSS.I 

Cnrreney 7 day 1 ash 3 nab 6 sab can 
Doflan • Snir5'm 6-F, 5V-5V 5V5V PMV 
Dcutsdsemsih: 4WV 4'r-4‘. 4V-4*. 4'r-4'. 5-t 
French Franc r*-7S 7V7V TrT. V*- 7V. 
Surta Franc ?m-ym JV3** JV3V 3V2V 
Yen: IVriV. ISrl*. l'«-lVi ISrl*» l'*J. 

BaDkm: Open S383JXJ-383.50 dose: $38330383^0 High: $38195384.45 
Low: *38260-383.10 AM: $383.40 PM: 538325 

Krugerrand: S3MJJ0-386.00 &24UO-24JOO) 

Plumose »3U)0 £271.75) SBvcr S5JI6 (U-295) Paltediunr J156-25 (E.98J0) 

i-tn-'M 

Mkt Rates fiir June 5 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon... __ 
Madrid- 
Milan--- 
Montreal_ 
New vork_ 
Oslo. 
Paris. 
Stockholm. 
Tolqro........ 
Vienna __ 

Source ExteJ 

Range 
2.5010-23087 

45J5-»te09 
8.72604.7530 
0.97900.9828 
L2370-2J441 
234.80-23630 
19309-194X10 

2S828O-2b38J0 
2.1881-2.1999 
13886-1.5964 
9.93609.9620 
7.8340-7.8820 

1J.5070-) JjJI 10 
133.98-13S.I4 

15.72-15.79 
1 £114-1.8472 

dose 
2J03S-2JOS3 

45.854400 
8.73208.7470 
097900.9815 
12399-22430 
234^0-23600 
193.10-193J9 

2S87.70-2597.40 

1 month 
V«pr 
94fir 

oar-Vds 
ipr-Jds 

V.pr 
57-67dS 
47-57 dj 

8-1 Ids _ 
21956-21989 lUttUSds 02«)J9ds 
1.5954-1JS964 QjOteQtopr O2HL20pr 
9.94409.9600 V.pr 2VIVpr 
7^3407^560 Vais lV2Vds 

iijoTonjaa) zruss fiv-rvdj 
wpr 

TrIVpr 
■rVpr 

3 month 
l'H'.pr 
24-l6pr 

Vais 
lpp-3ds 
ivipr 

194-21805 
iSl-lTOda 

26-2MS 

134.09-135.14 
1S.76-15.79 

14417-14445 
Premium * pr. Discount 

IVISds 
8V6VBT 
ivivpr 

Terminal condition 
i 

IN foe battle to win hearts and minds over to 
the proposed fifth terminal ai Heathrow, BAA 
is cast by its opponents as a corporate monster 
seeking to please its shareholders at the 
expense of the environment This caricature 
hides BAA'S pursuit of a more complex 
strategy and fails to appreciate that itis not in 
BAA's financial interest to build Terminal 5. 

For BAA. pleasing shareholders is a simple 
business of squeezing revenue out of existing 
space with occasional selective development 
of airport sites for retailers and airlines. There 
is no reason for foe group to dilute earnings 
with a huge increase in fixed costs simply to 
capture a few extra planes that might 
otherwise fly to Schipol or Charles De Gaulle. 
The Scansted experience shows that BAA will 
not fill foe new terminal on foe day it c 
and it will start by stealing customers 

sister terminals at Heathrow. Of course. 
passenger numbers are increasing wdl ahead 
of economic growth rates- Even in recesaori, 
the upward spiral continues as airifoes-cot 
fares to fill planes. But BAA is a private 
company — we are repeatedly told — rasa 
government agenCT seeking tourist dollars for 
Britain. Mth name growing ai S6 per dent 
BAA shareholders are probably better off 
foregoing new capacity, keeping costs down 
and watching service charges rise. 

That would be foe strategy in a regulator-free 
work!. The MMCs review of airport chargs 
begins next year. Short-term. a. package of 
measures will help BAA: rent reductions lor 
airlines and better facilities for passengers. But 
preserving the BAA monopoly longterm re¬ 
quires a commitment to derofop. If that means 
sacrificing short-term growth, so be it 

Emap 
SHARES in Emap. selling 
on 17 times prospective earn¬ 
ings. are a straight bet on foe 
management’s ability to 
come up' with further 
growth. Kit the same has 
been true for three or four 
years, a bet that investors 
have so for won. 

Emap acquired a reput¬ 
ation for creating new pub¬ 
lishing tides in previously 
uncharted areas. It has since 
become known for its rest¬ 
less acquisitiveness, with 
radio the latest favourite. 
The management has never 
been shy of touching share¬ 
holders to fund this growth, 
while shareholders have yet 
to regret their generosity — 
foe last cash-raising, in Sep¬ 
tember. was at 360p. 

That reputation for new 
launches took a battering as 
Car Week, probably Emap's 
most high-profile creation. 

went to foe soap yard in 
January, by which stage it 
had cost £8 million. The 
consumer magazine area, 
still at the heart of foe group, 
is now a crowded and com¬ 
petitive field. Further 
progress may have to come 
from translating some of the 
hefty advertising revenue 
gains, 20 per cent in the last 
year, into higher rates. 

The next round of acquisi¬ 
tions would be constrained, 
fay £134 million of borrow¬ 
ing at foe year-end, .bat 
Emap has indicated that it 
could allow that figure to 
double given the right oppor- 
(unities. The benefits of earli¬ 
er additions should push 
pre-tax profits beyond £80 
million this year, and foe 
shares remain a firm hold. 
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Electrocomponents 
EVERY time h appears that 
that Electrocomponents and 
its rivals have saturated the 
British market for electronic 
widgets, the nation's anorak 
brigade demonstrate their 
insatiable appetite. 

RS Components, the 
group's main domestic sub¬ 
sidiary increased sales, by an 
impressive 15 per cent to £320 
million during the year, by 
expanding its range 17.5 per 
cent and improving its cata¬ 
logues to address specific 
markets. 

Reassuringly though, the 
group’s drive to increase its 
overseas presence is also 
paying off. International 
tumovergrew 43 per cent to 
£115 million and is now 
almost a quarter of the 
group’s total. That turnover 
is still not generating any¬ 
where near foe 20 per oent 
margin the group enjoys at 
home, but territories such as 
Germany are at least begin¬ 
ning to move into profit 
There is no reason why 

Electrooomponents’ formula 
of catalogue selling should 
not wont well in any 
industrialised country. The 
main problem for foe group 
is what to do with its cash. 
This rose £4 million to £61 
million in spite of an intense 
year of capital investment 
that consumed £29 million. 
Component distribution is 
not a capital intensive busi¬ 
ness. however fast the group 
expands. The best action the 
group could take is to lower 
its dividend cover from foe 
current level of 2.4 times. 
That would be icing on the. 
cake for shares whose dizzy¬ 
ing rating reflects foe quality 
of the management and the 
business. 

Ladbroke 
A market musing over take¬ 
over scenarios involving 
Ladbroke and the American 
Hilton Hotels chain gave little 
credit to UK leisure company 
for selling off a large chunk of 
its property portfolio yester¬ 
day. A disposal at book value 

was good news but the sale of 
the Bay Colony has been 
mooted for some months and 
an unkind observer might 
suggest that a bid in the re. 
gran of $160 million was in 
the air when Ladbroke wrote 
down its portfolio fay £43 mil¬ 
lion to £518 million at the end 
of December. All the Samar 
foe market heard, what it 
wanted to hear: that 
Ladbroke could find buyers 
for its biggest property assets 
at sensible prices. Bay Colo¬ 
ny'S sale will do little to r* 
duce gearing since much-rf- 
Ladbroke* debt is tied 
the properties^ hut it 
foe company to 
ital in core activities, sneftas 
holds or casinos. Hopes for 
more hotels may be foe real 
reason tor a sluggish share 
price. The market bdieves a 
huge rights issue would ac¬ 
company a Hflton deal and 
investors see little reason to 
buy now if a discounted 
share is close: 

* ‘ i- ’ 
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Roomforafew 
more on top • 
NATWEST Stockbrokers, 
fee private-client opera¬ 
tion bought by the bank 
from Fielding Newson- 
Smith at the time" of Big 
Bang, appears to be cmzn- 
bling at the edges. On May 
19. five experienced stock¬ 
broker resigned to join 
SGST (Investment Advis¬ 
ers). On June 1, a further 
two left to'join. Charles 
Stanley. Now two more 
have quit—Paul Heber.to 
join his colleagues at 
SGST, and dealer Daniel 
Southgate, who is return¬ 
ing to Smith New Court 

Thus nine people from a 
department s just over 30 
have walked out the door 
in less than three weeks. 
As one said,‘it has become 
just like a bus ... people 
are ringing the bed and 
telling the bus caudurtor 
they want to jump off* 
One of the roots of dissatis¬ 
faction is a feeling that the 
executives “move the good - 
posts, move die baits, and 
redraw terms and condi¬ 
tions of employment at the 
drop of a hat". Steve tjirid- 
dington, managing direc¬ 
tor, said be was “obviously 
disappointed to lose any 
staff," but rejdartsnents 
can easily be found. . 

Timewellspeiit 
IF FOR three days starting 
on June 14 your secretary 
goes absent without leave, 
do not fret She could be at 
London's Olympia 2 tak¬ 
ing notes on how to make 
your office even more eff- 
ictent Crime ’95 — The 
Executive Secretary Show, 
which is being sponsored 
by The Times, has already: 
attracted more Sum 2300 
pre-rrgigtered vxsters,- aadh:- 
a farther 6,000 are antral 
patcdwbeh fee - foots, 
open. Theie are 19B core. *\ 
parties exhibiting at fefis 
maiden show, and en¬ 
trance is free. 

“Thanks for the water— 
can l have my £6 rebate?’’ 

A PITCHER of Pimm if 
your “iromt?" is chosen by 
ComeyG Borrow, which is 
looking for amusing team 
titles for its Gold Croquet 
League (City Diary, 
Thursday) starting at 
Broadgale on July 17. Its 
two teams are The l/xvm 
Rangers and The.-'Pall. 
Mallets. Foreign 8 Com¬ 
monwealth's team is The. 
Gunslingers. Entries, via 
fax 0171*82 5082 dose 
July 1. 

Heavy reading 
NOT only weighty figures, 
but hefty catalogues too, 
arrive from Electrocom- 
ponents. They are sent 
three times a year to 
120,000 UK customers, 
and indude 52300 dents, 
ranging from a Htonckw 
resistors to a £3,000 reel of 
cable, and abozh 3300 tons 
of paper - enough to 
wrap round the wond five 
and a half times. Roy 
Cotterili chairman,^ as¬ 
sures me it is all envirwv 
mentally friendly as the 
naoer comes from man¬ 

ta die move 
AV1NG done his best to 
eak down-elitist" bam- 

s and take Courts « Co 
to the 20th 
SctodMaslinda.*5ftir* 
cr head of business 
ttdopmeniistony®®® 
e same for its 

has left toe 
pern’s bank to set up U> 
vn sliategic marfedi^ 
Tsuitancy and already 
is lined up three clients. 

Coun Campbell 

Ihe'Chancellor’s 
“streetcred” has 

risen dramatically 

THE CASE AGAINST A RATE RISE 

in fee past month. 
Janet Bush reports 

LEADING INDICATOR 

rSehangsln 

UFFE SHORT STERLING CONTRACT 
FOR DECEMBER 1995 

Unanimity among City econo¬ 
mists is often an excellent 
contrary indicator. Before 
the last monetary meeting 

in May,' the City was convinced feat 
Kenneth Clarke would agree to a rise 
in base rates. He didn’t 

The Gty is now just as sure that the 
Chancellor will not raise interest rates 
when he meets Eddie George tomor¬ 
row. Of 20 economists surveyed last 
week. 19 thought Tates would stay at 
their, current 535 per cent 

It would be foOy, given such a 
displays# confident agreement to rule 
om-a base rate rise tomorrow. Even if 
higberrates would go against fee grain 
of the past month's economic evidence.. 
which has confirmed that fee pace of 
economic recovery is slowing, there are 
some tactical argumerftsf feat might 
appeal to the Chancellor. 

The opportunity to confound market 
expectations for a second month run¬ 
ning is tantalising. Mr Darke may fed, 
after the rumpus, surrounding Ids 
decision not to raise rates last month, 
that raising them against the consen¬ 
sus would wipe out any suggestion of a 
damaging .rift with the Bank of 
England and regain whatever credibil¬ 
ity he had lost 

In order not to stand accused of 
monetary overkill when domestic de¬ 
mand is so clearly battened down, he 

78 79 80 81 82 83 64 85 86 87 88 88 90 91 92 93 94 95 

RETAIL SALES VOLUME 
(Annual rate of change) 

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
(Annual rate of change) 

7 per cent Such a small monetary 
tightening would do Me damage to 
fee economy but by moving in only a 
small step, Mr Clarke would be. 
signalling that the top of fee base rate 
cycle has either been readied or is at 
least very near. If fee markets inter¬ 
preted him this way. gilt yields could : 
diop further and. heap balance fee 
impart erf higher base rates. 
- A small rate rise would also answer 
the Bank of ©Rand’s nagging doubts 
about inflationary pressures and pro¬ 
vide insurance against fee risk fear 
price pressures doworsen over the next 
year or so, and feat fee Treasury may 
have to nusexateshy a greater amount 
atatittrdiae'^rm&rtelliedec^L 
^Mtebad^sSawxters, '.economist at' 

Sotaaep *ro&er& patois out that a 

goestio^ofa^^betiveentbeChaxK^ 
tor and .Governor resurfacing at fee 
annual Mansion House dinner next 
Wednesday and again on June21 when 
the minutes of fee May monetary 
meeting sere pofljfehed- 

Ifow foWting seems emmcsflly rear 
sooalfle-tat there are significant 
counter arguments, not least in the 
areactfcrembfitty. 

A base rate increase now would beg 
significant questions about the judg¬ 
ment behind the May decision, widely 
condemned as politically inspired. If 
Mr Oadre_were to raise rates tomor¬ 
row, fee. markets could convincingly 

tiiiai fee Chancellor had indeed 
a monetary tightening 

because of fee dreadful Conservative 
showing in fee recent local elections. 

It is also highly debatable whether 
Mr Clarke lost credibility last time 
round by not tightening. If anything, 
fee economic statistics have proved the 
Chancellor right and it is the Bank of 
England feat needs to rebuild its 
reputation wife fee markets. 

Far from punishing the Chancellor 
for leaving rates unchanged in May. 
sterling money markets and gilts have 
rallied dramatically. This is, of course. 
partly because of fee __ 
excellent run in the US 
Treasury bond market 
on the bade of statis¬ 
tics showing that the 
US recovery is stow- 
mg sharply. 

But there is' no 
doubt feat the mar¬ 
kets-swiftly accepted 
the Chanceflot*s view 
last month and down¬ 
graded their expecta¬ 
tions for interest rates. _ 
The accompanying 
chart shows bow the futures markets, 
which in January were looking for 
rates of 9 per cent come the end of this 
year, are now pricing in rates of only 
6^5 per cent. 

The fall in gilt yields over the past 
monifo is even more significant because 
it impinges directly on the Bank's view 
of inflation expectations, one of fee 
indicators it is particularly fond of 
eating in its Inflation Report The Bank 
mechanistically measures the market 
view of future inflation by gflt yields. 

t A credible 
analysis would 
take heed of the 
message from 

across the 
Atlantic? 

Even if gilt yields were to fall for purely 
international reasons, the Bank would 
still view this as an improvement in 
inflation expectations. On that score, 
whatever sterling and the monthly 
dutch of statistics are doing, fee case 
for higher base rates weakens. 

Almost all fee economic releases 
since fee May meeting have gone 
against the Bank and. on economic 
grounds, a rate rise would be hard to 
justify. First-quarter GDP. against 
most expectations, was revised down¬ 

wards; retail sales fell 
for the second month 
running; house prices 
fell again according 03 
both fee Nationwide 
and fee Halifax; mort¬ 
gage tending by both 
banks and building 
societies weakened; 
unemployment fell 
again but the decline 
was much smaller 
than seen in earlier 

_ months in fee recov¬ 
ery; purchasing man¬ 

agers reported the lowest index of 
economic activity since December 1993; 
leading indicators are pointing to a 
considerable slowdown. 

On five inflation front, too. there has 
been some waning of fee price pres¬ 
sures which were evident in industry. 
Purchasing managers and fee Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry suggested 
that upward pressure on prices, 
‘though still marked, has tailed off 
somewhat". Sterling has continued to 
sag along with the dollar but appears 

to have stabilised modestly above its 
low. Money supply indicators, includ¬ 
ing yesterday’s MO. remain benign. 

As if all tins were not strong enough 
ammunition against a rate rise, the 
international economic scene provides 
an even more convincing warning 
shot The damage wrought by strong 
currencies on fee German and Japa¬ 
nese economies is becoming more 
obvious by the day and it is likely feat 
German rates will be cul Easier 
money is on the cards in America as 
well. Last Friday's weak US non-form 
payroll figures confirmed that fee US 
economy is slowing rapidly from the 
pace of growth last year. 

This is relevant to British policy in 
two respects. First, slowing growth in 
the world’s three major economies has 
potentially huge knock-on effects, par¬ 
ticularly for a British recovery which 
has been powered by exports. Second¬ 
ly, the relatively swift and marked 
response of the US economy to 
successive rises in interest rates may 
well be mirrored in Britain. 

As Don Smith, of HSBC Markets, 
points out, the correlation of gross 
domestic product growth, consumer 
Spending and retail sales between fee 
two countries is striking. Both coun¬ 
tries are saddled wife historically high 
levels of debt and are therefore likely to 
be similarly sensitive to rises in interest 
rates. A genuinely credible analysis 
tomorrow would take heed of the 
message from across fee Atlantic. 

And if the Chancellor really wanted 
to surprise fee economists, he could 
always cut fee base rate. 

Getting best 
practice down 
to a fine art 

Philip Bassett on the latest attempt 

to reshape corporate governance 

When a pig called 
Cedric stars at 
British Gas’s 
annual meet¬ 

ing, launching a new blue* 
print on how companies 
should be governed and 
shaped in fee future might 
look a risky move. Bat as fee 
row over executive pay rages 
on, that is exactly what fee 
Royal Society of Arts will do 
today in fee final report of 
its two-year study on Tomor^ 
row's Company. 

Whar has fee way com¬ 
panies organise themselves 
to do with fee RSA? The full 
tide of the society, founded 
in 1754. gives a clue: fee 
Rpyal Society for the En¬ 
couragement of Arts, Manu¬ 
factures and Commerce. So 
does fee blue-chip support 
for the inquiry — such as 
IBM. Guinness. NatWest, 
Thorn EMI. and Cable & 
Wireless. Even British Gas. 

Today's report will not 
skirt the difficult issue of 
executive pay. Indeed, fee 
inquiry’s chairman. Sir An¬ 
thony Cleaver, former chair¬ 
man of IBM UK, will open 
his introductory statement 
with h. RSA ______ 
leaders accept 
that fee row 
over pay has 
damaged the 
standing of cor 
porafe Britain, 
and feat this is 
now fee back¬ 
ground against 
which its find1- ________ 
fogs will be 
judged. They are braced, 
too, for criticism of a study 
that started, and ends, wife 
questions rather than an¬ 
swers. Instead of hard. 
Cadbury-style recommenda¬ 
tions on board structures, it 
suggests that individual 
companies need to tailor 
their own responses to new 
competitive circumstances. 

la spite of feat society 
leaders are passionate about 
feeir model of what they call 
fee “inclusive” company—a 
pluralist approach to com¬ 
pany function and opera¬ 
tion, based on fee idea of a 
stakeholder framework that 
runs wider than the domi¬ 
nance of shareholders. 
Mark Goyder, the inquiry’s 
programme director, says: 
“We are offering people a 
framework within which to 
answer their specific ques¬ 
tions — but we have deliber¬ 
ately not just written a 
corporate shopping list" 

The society does not un¬ 
derestimate fee difficulties 
involved in presenting a 
model of tomorrow’s com¬ 
pany — one that is dear 
about its purpose and recog- 

6 The report 

will not skirt 

the issue of 

executive 

pay 5 

nises the value of sharehold¬ 
ers, customers and em¬ 
ployees as stakeholders, as 
against yesterdays com¬ 
pany, which takes its pur¬ 
pose for granted and is 
wholly devoted to pleasing 
and appeasing share¬ 
holders. It sees tour major 
problems for companies ad¬ 
versarial rather than co¬ 
operative relationships wife 
employees, suppliers and 
customers; overdependenoe 
on financial, and short-term, 
measures of performance; 
ignorance and complacency 
about fee strength of fee 
competition and a misun¬ 
derstanding of company 
law, which leads directors to 
believe that shareholders 
are fee only group to whom 
they have responsibilities. 

Even favourable critics, 
such as the soft-left Labour 
Co-ordinating Committee, 
which broadly supports the 
RSA inquiry, accuse it of 
being “in part contradictory 
and superficial". While fee 
executive pay row may 
make fee society's recom¬ 
mendations more difficult to 
accept other trends are in its 
_favour. Among 

them is fee 
raising of fee 
issue of UK 
company com¬ 
petitiveness by 
two govern¬ 
ment White Pa¬ 
pers from 
Michael Hes- 

_ dtine. Presi¬ 
dent of the 

Board of Trade. But fee real 
problem for moves such as 
fee RSA's lies in what Mr 
Heseltine calls fee “long 
tail” of poorly performing 
firms in Britain. Today's 
report will say feat most UK 
companies are still foiling to 
respond to fee “profound” 
economic and social 
changes they face. 

In fee most tangible ex¬ 
pression of immediate im¬ 
provement —- training — 
most British companies do 
not and will not, improve. If 
they will not take such baric 
steps, what chance do fee 
society's proposals have? 

The models for stakehold¬ 
er companies are there. If 
companies want to be like 
Marks & Spencer, or Sony, 
for instance, they already 
can be — or can try to be. 

Most won't because most 
don't sense the need. But 
moves like today's report are 
vital for British industry’s 
competitive future, even 
though feeir impact is diffi¬ 
cult to gauge. Their propo¬ 
nents believe that fee goal is 
so important that companies 
must at least try. 

Werkers assessing British Aerospace managers’ pay Effective vetting 
From Mr Robert Sims. 
Sir, Your article on: 
assessment by 
workers at BAe, (Workers 
have say on BAe managers* 
pay,. May 23) raises fee hope 
among' Rover- owners, fixe 
myself, that one day we shall 
see souk justice handed out to 
DickEvans- 

Certain distinguished con¬ 
sultants — who used to insist 
that visiting clients left their 
“nasty tittle Kraut wagons” 
around the corner— and who. 
at the slightest provocation, 
would defeVEr lengthy and 
fearsome lectures on fee dam¬ 
age to our people and . econo¬ 
my of such a tasteless and 

selfish expenditure on foreign 
imports — would hardly be 
satisfied wife a reduction in 
his undeserved salary to zero! 

Needless to relate, on fee 
day tiw betrayal of Rover by 
the treacherous Taffy was 
announced, fee telephone of 
that same consultant hardly 
stopped ringing as gleeful 
BMW owners enquired after 
the health of his “German 
ear"* 

A matter of particular bitter¬ 
ness. is feat while the sensible 
small investors took a long¬ 
term view of the only profit¬ 
able car manufacturer in the 
world and (almost to a man) 
opposed the sale — the “insti¬ 

tutions” (the same bunch of 
spivs who have been selling us 
worthless pensions and other 
“financial sendees'} voted for 
the “quick buck” (and to hell 
with everything else). 

They have not been forgot¬ 
ten. Nor will they be! Our 
ability to punish those who 
betray us is profound, com¬ 
plex and can be very deter¬ 
mined. Anyone who doubts it 
—should ask the Tory Party! 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT SIMS, 
Bob Sims (Computer 
Services), 
36 Woodpond Avenue, 
Hockley. 
Essex. 

From Mr Rex Nicholson 
Sir, I refer to fee report in The 
Times (May 25) titled “Call to 
relax data laws”. It is staled 
that Detective Inspector 
Saltmaxsh advocates that data 
protection laws should be 
relaxed to allow companies to 
vet job applicants against 
national records. 

Whilst not a substitute for 
direct vetting facilities, as ap¬ 
parently advocated by Mr 
Saltmarsh, it may be of inter¬ 
est to note that currently 
several companies make use 
of the subject access provi¬ 
rions of the Data Protection 
Act 1984 to “vet” prospective 

Lloyd’s £2.8bn settlement to names is far from a charitable payment 

From Mem Tethy 

Sir. May I please clarify why 
fee £Z8 billion settlement offer 
has been made to Lloyd's 
names since the perception 
once again falls short of the 
reality. ■ 

Massive debts are outstand¬ 
ing at Lloyd's but not because 
names have not accepted their 
responsibilities. Names have 
already settled their true debts 
to Lloyd's, to cover the claims 
arising from, natural 
catastrophes. . 

Much of balance which 
remains unpaid has nothing 
to do with Ae risks which 
names agreed to underwrite. 

It is attributable directly to 
Lloyd's and to its practitio¬ 
ners. This is the reason why ar 
last they are making their 
contribution. 

Uoytft foiled to anticipate 
and to prevent the LMX spiral 
and to execute its seff-regula- 
tory duties- Long-tail claims 
which were known to Lloyd’s 
to be in the pipeline for more 
than a decade were deliberate 
Jy not disclosed to external 
names who joined in the late 

Agents ignored names’ in¬ 
structions and gave false as¬ 
surances. Costs and commis¬ 
sions were intensified by the 
proven greed, malpractices 

Awash with cheques from Noith West Water 
not a credit on each account, 
instead of the overheads in¬ 
volved in posting each on^1 
Who knows, the credit might 
even have been E10. 
Yours faithfully, 
R- BANISTER, 
12 Chancer Avenue, 
ThnptorKaeveleys, 
Lancashire. 

From R. Banister 
Sir, During the MA.tw> or 
three days faccoidtog to the 
blurb received) 29 million 
North West Water customers 
will have had a refund of 
£650. The North West ts 
awash wife these cheques, as 
mv bank knows to its cost 
"in this computer age why 

and gross negligence of mem¬ 
bers and managing agents. 

The £2.8 billion offer is 
merely a claw-back from the 
Lloyd's insiders. . Lloyd's 
knows this. Names know it It 
is not a charitable payment 
made to names as some news¬ 
papers have implied. To en¬ 
able Lloyd’s and fee insiders 
to survive this is a small price 

® facts are that Lloyd’s 
has announced losses for the 
fifth year in succession; the 
cumulative losses now stand 
at more than £8 billion. Sec¬ 
ondly, during the same period 
fee chairmen, chief executives 
and members and managing 
agents have continued to enjoy 
six-figure salaries, exotic holi¬ 
days and their diet of oysters 
and champagne. Thirdly, 
many external names have 
been totally ruined, many still 
face potential ruin and too 
many have taken their own 
Bris. 
Yours etc, 
MEROTETBY, 

Brickie Farm, 
Belton-in-Rutiand. 
Leicestershire. 

Under these provisions, in¬ 
dividuals have the right, sub¬ 
ject to limited exemptions, to a 
copy of any data being held 
about them. 

Where a person makes an 
appropriate request access 
may be gained to police 
records including conviction 
information. 

Tbe company simply asks a 
prospective employee to apply 
to the police for information 
under section 21 of fee Data 
Protection'vAct and for die 
employee to subsequently pro¬ 
vide the company with the 
pdlice reply. 

Whilst the procedure 
described is perfectly legal, it 
can be argued that it is not 
within the spirit of the present 
data protection legislation. 
However, it has been adopted 
by many companies and, pro¬ 
vided it is operated properly, 
can be effective in preventing 
individuals with current crim¬ 
inal records from being 
recruited. 
Yours faithfully. 
REX NICHOLSON 
(Ex-data protection officer. 
National identification 
Bureau —retired), 
10 Silverwood Close, 
Croydon, 
Surrey. 

0345 678910 
OUR ADVICE IS JUST AS 

STRAIGHTFORWARD. 

There can't be many adult» in tbe country who haven't 

experienced financial “ad,ice' the hard way. unsolicited 

phone nib at incomcnk-nt rime* and unwarned pre«urc. 

At ScontJi Widow, we do thing, diiTeremiy, 

We hclicvv vkund financial ad\icv Is important. Wc also 

believe Thai it should be presided; 

Without a hint of pressure. 

At a time that’s convenient to your schedule. 

In a manner that you are comfortable with. 

Thar'* whv «if oiler adnev Jw phone, post or In person 7 dns 

a week. 3t*4 da\s a year. 

IiV milt quite emighdanvanJ tui’i il? 

TELEPHONE 

0345678910 
It nil adds up (O sound financial u dr ice 

bn phone, by post nr in person. 
Bam Ui Gpm weekday*-10am lo 4pm weekends. 

HonnaPOftfidvrt* wfl only tw pmUrt on Scoftwh Widmn preDun. 
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By Martin Waller 

EMAP. the acquisitive pub¬ 
lisher, has expressed an inter¬ 
est in buying the latest' 
takeover candidate in the 

based Metro Radio, whose 
two biggest shareholders have 
put the company up for sale. 

Chrysalis Group and Capi¬ 
ta] Radio, holders of 37.6 per 
cart between them, have ap¬ 
pointed merchant bankers to 
handle the sale of their shares. 
Emap, although best known 
for its magazine and news¬ 
paper publishing, is the sec¬ 
ond-biggest radio group by 
audience in Britain. Under the 
Government's proposals for 
media ownership, announced 
a fortnight ago, Emap can 
expect to grow further. 

live; said yesterday: “Ihe feet 
that we're in radio and Metro 
has come up means , that we 
must be interested." David 
Grigson, finance director, said 
Metro’s northeast, network 
would complement Emap’s 
Leeds-based radio Interests... 
But Mr Miller said there was 
some doubt, even under die 
new points system being sug¬ 
gested by the Government, 
whether Emap could buy all of 
Metro. There were also “other 
issues", such as price, to be 
resolved. Metro shares added 
Ip to 478p yesterday, at which 
price the company is worth 
some £82 million. 

Emap was announcing fig¬ 
ures for a financial year that 
was. even by its standards, 
long on acquisitions. It spent a 

total of £265 Bullion, the three 
biggest deals bong the pur¬ 
chase of 38 French magazine 
tides, outstanding shares in 

Sons, the radio group, and the 
busmess-to-busmess activities 
of Macteah.- Hunter. . Mr 
Miller said the current year 
would^prchabiy be less inters 

- sive obt the expansion front. 
For the. year to April 1, Emap. 
pusher pretax profits ahead 
from 645.7 million to £63.9 
million, including a £4.8 mil¬ 
lion contribution after allow¬ 
ing for financing costs from 
acquisitions. 

Tbe groupis paying a 7_25p 
final-dividend, making a total 
of 9.75p, up by 14 per cent from 
832p last time and paid out of 

higher at 2Z2p. 
Hie year featured strong 

underlying revenue and profit 
growth, of 9 and 19 per cent 
respectively from existing op¬ 
erations. But Mr Miller gave a 
“sHghdy cautious” warning 

, thatthe overall rate of revenue 
growth wenddbe slower in the 
current yeas amid signs that 
foe economy was slowing. 

Meanwhile, further price 
rises expected would mean 
paper would, represent 15 per 
cent of die groups total operai- 
mg costs in foe current year, 
compared with 12 per cent last 
-year. Against tins,. Emap 
would have a foil contribution 
from die various acquisitions 
that had beat made. * 

Tempos, page 28 

By OukQty Staff 

CRITCH LET Group; 
tremie components maker, 
saw profits leap 46 per cent toJ 
a record £5.6 million during 
the year to March 31. after a 
strong performance from 
Idento. its recently acquired 
German subsidiary. 

Idento. which makes cable 
identification products, saw 
strong demand owing to the 
industry-led recovery . in 
Europe. The company is now 
selling HSI, Crifcbkys exist¬ 
ing range of computerised 
cable markers and is extend¬ 
ing its factory near Frankfurt 
to cope with buoyant demand. 

Critchleys turnover rose 26 
per cent to £36 million during 
the year. Diluted earnings per 
share rose 28 per cent to 27.Jp. 
The group is paying a 625p 
final dividend on August 3. up 
14 per cent, to make 9-25p- 
Simon Cooke, the chairman, 
said Critchleys balance sheet 
remains strong in spite rf £45 
million capital expenditure 
and the acquisition of Idento. 
Group borrowings have been 
kept to £831,000. 

Critchleys main cable ac¬ 
cessory division produced £3.9 
million profits. 70 per cent of 
foe total. The smaller elec¬ 
tronic components division 
made £3.7mfllian.The propor¬ 
tion of sales in the UK fefl 
from 62 percent to 53 per cent 

The group said it hoped to 
continue acquiring companies 
with complemeriary products 
and develop overseas. 

>■•** V» . . 
is to afiow pri-' 

ritie dictators to rim' their 
own tanas rat radical shake- 
np <rf dte-rauhvaysyszesL 

Under foe proposals winch 
numn-tbej^mnedprivatisa- 
6f«<rflhenulwaynetwork.in 
foe UK. a single pricing 
system wffl be introduced to 
enable private companies to 
compete directly for freight 
business whh National RaH 
die gdvenmea-owned train 
operator. Management of foe 
track, which runs coast to 
coast from Brisbane to Perth, 
will be pm in the hands of a 
new national authority called 
Track Australia. The network 
is. currently run by the six 
Australian states. 

Laurie Brereton. the Trans¬ 
port Minister, said: “Let us 
not kid ourselves that domes¬ 
tic services like rail can re- 
mafri a mish-mash of separate 
ownership." 

The move to introduce com¬ 
petition to foe railway net¬ 
work comes as foe federal 
Government completes the 
final link in a A$429 million 
(£190 million) programme to 
standardise Australia’s nat¬ 
ional ra3 network. 

Several companies indod- 
,ingTNT, the transport group, 
and Pasminco. the base met¬ 
als miner, have already ex¬ 
pressed an interest in running 
theirown trains, which would 
probably be leased from the' 
state rail authorities. 

My Kinda Town 
heads for China 

By Sarah 

hank is always travelling 
and now he is on his way to 
China- My Kinda Town, foe 
American theme restaurant 

««« 
FW All Call 
Bars & Grills in China by 

trip a braatiwas to Bonfo 
where Lebanese 
—f_L..i«o m hnV ffliu IIJC 

Bagnall 

chise by the ; Shangri-La 
Group, the hotel company. 

Mr Webber said: “If you can 
do it in Lebanon you can do itui 
China, first they buy the Levis, 
then the Ray Bans. Then they 
think. ‘What else is cooir." 

The company is eyeing sev¬ 
eral other locations such as 
Malaysia. Singapore. Hon^ 
Kong and Istanbul. Hank is 
an international bon vivant 
whose phitosophy* to 

My Kinda Town 

founded in 

a share. 

at lOp. My Kinda 
owns the Chicago 

and' toe 

? 

Interested but not committed: Emap’s Robin Miller, pictured relaxing at the Kiss PM studios in north London, is considering buying Metro Radio 

Faber Prest looks to US for expansion 
ByNeilBennkit 

FABER PREST, the stag recycling 
and steel distribution group, is search¬ 
ing for an acquisition or joint venture 
in foe United Stales to complete foe 
worldwide spread of its slag process- 
rag operations. 

The group also announced a 36 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits before 
exceptional items to £322 million in 

the half year to March 31. Faber is 
boosting its interim dividend 9 per 
cent to 6p, payable on July 21. 

Roger Feavioor. chief executive, 
said that foe group wanted to develop 
its main slag recycling business in 
three regions — Europe, the Pacific 
Rim and North America. Faber al¬ 
ready runs 17 recycling plants in 
Britain. Eastern Europe, Australia 
and Singapore, but it has yet to break 

into foe American market The group 
recycles- slag into iron ore and road- 
building aggregates. 

Mr Feaviour also said foe group 
wants to sell its car distribution 
subsidiary which no longer fits with 
its steel businesses. The car business 
owns three dealerships in the Lake 
District and lost £26,000 in the half 
year. Faber wants to pull the basiness 
back into profit and sell it for more 

than £1 million. As a prelude to a sale, 
the group has reduced its working 
capital by £J million. 

Faber’s main industrial services 
division increased profits 44 per cent 
to £2.4 million as the group invested 
heavily in slag recycling plant The 
distribution division increased profits 
52 per cent to £L2 million, due partly to 
acquisitions. The division is concen¬ 
trating more on steel distribution. 

adstone 

after float 
By Our Cnv Staff 

radSTONE Technology, 
the industrial and defence 
computer specialist that 
floated in ftbruaiy last 
year, has lifted pre-tax 
profits 57 per cent for the 
year to £Z27 million, 
helped by productivity im¬ 
provements and the sale of 
high-value products. 

The group said that it 
had completed the develop¬ 
ment of hs military specifi¬ 
cation PowerPC and began 
shipping it in April. Sales 
of its newer military pro¬ 
cessors rose 35 per cent as 
its production lines came 
into full operation. 

The group’s overall turn¬ 
over rose only 33 per cent 
held back by the fall in the 
dollar. 

Cash flow remained 
strong and foe group 
turned around net debt of 
£981.000 to cash of 
£825.000 during the year. 

The company is paying 
its first final dividend of 
2.475p, making 3.3p for the 
year. This is 10 per cent 
higher than the notional 
dividend published in the 
prospectus last year. 

Downsized. 
The trend points away from mainlrantes, 

to smaller, more flexible client/server systems. 

Manufactured bv Sun Microsystems, integrated by Morse. 
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Morse Colters. 0181-8760404 
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Pressure builds up for 
Tunnel blight redress 

THE TIMES TLIESDAY.JEU3^,6 1995 

By Brian Collett 

THE campaign to gain realistic 
compensation for small businesses 
that suffer through planning 
blight, compulsory purchase and 
public utility works is building up 
steam as the Channel Tunnel rail 
link looms. 

A high-profile pressure group 
has formally asked the Govern¬ 
ment to pay adequate sums for the 
blight sintered by hundreds of Kent 
traders through the link plan. 

Peter Smith, chairman of the 
Kent region of the Federation of 
Small Businesses, said: “We want 
them to consider planning or pre¬ 
planning blight Businesses here 
want to expand or sell and they 
cannot do so." 

Mr Smith is also worried that the 
compensation offered for rail noise 
is on the understanding that trains 
will not exceed ISO kilometres an 
hour, about ILZmph. However, the 
track is designed for travel at 300 
kilometres an hour, the speed 
reached by trains on the French 
side. 

At the same time the federation 
nationally is asking for the Gas Bill 
to include compensation for busi¬ 
nesses that lose trade when British 
Gas digs up pavements and roads 
and deters customers. “My mem¬ 
bers are up in arms." said Stephen 
Alambritis, the federation's 
spokesman. 

Members' complaints extend to 
disruption by all public utilities, 
and the federation is therefore 
considering Dying to ger legislation 

under a Private Member's Bill to 
make compensation automatic. 

The federation is joined by die 
Consumers' Association in de¬ 
manding redress for business 
losses. “The system needs to be 
reviewed to ensure rhar people are 
adequately compensated," says the 
association's Which? magazine, 
commenting on severe losses at a 
joinery business in Harrow, north¬ 
west London. 

The borough council bought the 
building to make way for a flyover 
and was to provide new premises 
in June 1093. The owners are still 
waiting, and estimate their busi¬ 
ness losses at E451.000. They have 
received only £43,000 and have 
taken their case to the Lands 
Tribunal. 

harness* 
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Wild about garden design 

“Getting to be an OAP 
would be a fine thing." 

By Frank Leduc If one phrase sums up Acres 
Wild, a landscape and garden 
design business, it is quality of 

life. Debbie Roberts and fan Smith 
believe their business adds to their 
clients' quality of life. And it was in 
pursuit of the same aim for them¬ 
selves that they settled for design¬ 
ing gardens instead of landscaping 
superstores and motorways. 

They put down the roots of the 
business in Billingshurst, West 
Sussex, in 1968, financed initially by 
student overdrafts, having gradu¬ 
ated from Leeds Polytechnic where 
they met while studying landscape 
architecture. Mr Smith said: 
“Pfeople would say tyou can come 
and design my garden’ and we took 
them up on it" 

The Enterprise Allowance 
Scheme provided them with £40 a 
week eadi for a year. A bursary 
and loan followed, each of £1.000. 
from the Prince's Youth Business 
Trust. The pair used the money to 
buy a van, have some stationery 
printed and advertise. Then came a 
large contract to redesign the 
grounds of an insurance company 
office in Worthing. 

Awards followed, which at any 
other time would probably have 
fuelled demand. But the recession 
threatened to choke the business. 
The pair diversified. Miss Roberts 
said: “We got involved with teach¬ 
ing. and Ian did some illustration 
work. Now we have got a few more 
strings to our bow, although 85 per 
cent of what we do is garden design 

V .:s2:i 
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Ian Smith and Debbie Roberts use their skills to turn exterior space into the equivalent of an extra room 

work." They are happiest at their 
drawing boards, or planting on-site 
as a job reaches completion. Most 
of their work involves the gardens 
and grounds of private homes, 
ranging from small suburban 
semis to rather more grand de¬ 
tached houses. 

The pair say the aim is to use 
design skill and technical know¬ 
ledge to turn exterior space into the 
equivalent of an extra room. The 
design stage follows an initial 

meeting with a client and a site 
survey. 

Unlike some architects intent on 
making a statement through their 
work. Miss Roberts said Acres 
Wild designs tend to blend in with 
the natural environment The de¬ 
sign fee for an average job might 
range from £500 to £1.500 and 
would probably be 10-15 per cent of 
the total cost, depending on the size 
and complexity of the job. Miss 
Roberts said: “We can supply and 

plant for less than foe retail cost of 
buying the plants from a garden 
centre." 

Hard landscaping is contracted 
out to landscape constructors, just 
as an architect’s.plans would be 
carried out by a builder. One of 
their most satisfying recent jobs 
was to improve the quality of life for 
old people in a council-run home, 
by designing a safe enclosed area. 

Acres Wild is on 01403 785385 

BRITAIN’S LEADING TOSHIBA AUTHORISED COMPUTER SPECIALIST 

FREE!! PACE PCMCIA FAX/MODEM* WITH 
All TOSHIBA NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS! 

ANOTHER GULTRONICS EXCLUSIVE! 

TOSHIBA T3400CT/250 
♦ 486SX/33Mhz SL Enhanced Processor! 
4 250MB Hard disk! 

4 4MB Ram expandable to 20MBI 
4 7.8“ High resolution TFT colour screen! 
4 Weight 2kg, Size 25.1 x 20.1 x 4.6cm! 

4 PCMCIA Slot, Type I!, Ref 2.0! 

4 84 key keyboard & 12 function Keys! 
4 Microsoft DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1 & CardWare 

software pre-installed! 

4 AC Adaptor & 4.5 hour battery included! 
^ Ports: Parallel, serial & RGB etc.l 
4 36 months Toshiha/Guitronics warranty! 

4 Options: Memory, PCMCIA fax modem, network card, 
port replicator, portable CD Rom player, battery pack, etc! 

MODEL HARD DISK PROCESSOR RAM DISC. | 
PRICE 1 

HQIOIOTBOOXS 

CE3T2100/260MB 486DX2/50MHZ 4MB 895 

SnCOLDBB NOTEBOOKS 

T1910CS/20QMB 486SX/33MHZ 4MB 1270 

T24Q0CS/250MB 486DX2/50MHZ 4MB 1695 

CS3T2100CS/350MB 486DX2/50MHZ 4MB 1610 

ES1T2150CDS/260MB4 486DX4/75MHZ 4MB O 2035 

1KIT2150CDS/520MB ♦ 486DX4/75MHZ 4MB O 2165 

m COLOUR ULTRA HOTBOOKS 

T3400CT/250MB ♦ 486SX/33MHZ 4MB 1295 

T36Q0CT/250MB ♦ 486DX2/50MHZ 8MB 2120 

TFT COLOUR NOTEBOOKS 

ES3 T2100CT/350MB 486DX2/50MHZ 8MB 1950 

EEH T2150CDT/520MB ♦ 486DX4/75MHZ 8MB O 2715 

T2450CT/320MB ♦ 486DX4/75MHZ 8MB 2250 

T2450CT/5QQMB ♦ 486DX4/75MHZ 8MB 2460 
T46Q0G/200MB ♦ 486SLV33MHZ 4MB 1895 
T4850CT/50QMB ♦ 486DX4/75MHZ 8MB 2970 

T4900CT/81QMB ♦ PENTIUM/75MHZ BMB 3395 

nLJirJ ;!TO 

T6600G/510M8 4 486DX4/66MHZ 8MB 2995 

4 Ail marked models come with a free 3 year warranty. 
4 All other models come with a 1 year warranty. 
4 AH models have DOS 6.2 and Windows 3.1 or 
4 Windows for Workgroups 3.11 pre-installed. 
4 Cali now for fast free delivery from stock. 
4 Ail above prices are subject to VAT. E & 0.E 
o With built-in ultra fast access CD-Rom drive. 

* FREE PACE Microlin NB 24 Fax/Modem. 9600 bps 
fax, 2400 bps data, WinFax & DosFax software, 
Hotline support. . While stocks last 

Your business - minding other people's! 
British businesses lose bflSons of pounds because of 

mistakes made by Banks and Utilities, [n order to help 

us redress this balance we're now baking for people to 

farms as Licensees - people who want to earn in 

excess of £S0k. For an Wtial fee of only £6000 (+ VAT) 

our unparaleied incentive package ndudes □ car, 

computer and motile phone. Call us today. You've got 

nothing to lose, but much to gab! 

THE CORPORATE CONNECTION 
SftedhwIeCoijrt.BuyBLffQST 1 

Phone: 0161-763 7750 Fax 0161-763 7737 

Working at home, a table top is all the space 
required. 

Make one article in 3 days, collect £350 on 
the 4th day (as often as you wishl) Make two 
articles in 6 days, collect £700 on day 7 (as 
often as you like). Proven system, with 
manual plus video demonstration, endorsed 
by Chartered Accountant No skill, any age, 
male/female. I supply you with the 
necessary materials. Total start-up cost £127 
to include materials. 
FREE INFORMATION PACK 
TEL: 01454 886630 + 01454 250440 (24 hrs) 
or write to: Cliff Williams, Dept-T, 24 York 
Gardens, Winterbourne, Bristol BS17 1QT. 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
results. VVe provide discreet 

advice and a comprehensive 
range of amazing electronic 
products. 
Free catalogue on request. 

0181-558 4226 
LORRAINE ELECTRONICS pSSotSsSuh 
716 lea Bridge Road. London B0 SAW Best INTERESTS 

24 hour live’ 
Telephone 
Anwwrtng. 

Mart m on pftom 
■tamvar you chooa*, or iim 
arm et cur dbect km and M 
MbnownWne iwptnJBg 
mm ywroampoS— nun* > 

Ssntotatart* bom only Z2S 
parnonw 

lsr-ww-Y+ltt 
Calling from ouiside the UK 

Phone: +44 (0) 1427 873391 
Fax: +44 (0) 1427 874037 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01717827899 

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES 
CONSTRUCTION To £43,000 
Major regional praence wdi cfrces throughout the UK urgently seeks a 
corstniCBcn bwyer weft 3-4 yors‘ pqe far tbar London offictThe work¬ 
load s an interesting mixaire of both contentious and norvcomeriDous work. 
If you have 3 proven rock record r the conanxson bwarera, thfcisan 

cedent epporeai«y R*£ TI9551 

To {Partnership 
7s with a npuadon far 

MULTT-MEDIA/TELECOMS 
One of the most moatne go ahead firms of the Ws with a reputation1 
excellence m aB fields wuh a parnafar bias an the mufemeda side seeks a 
high calibre lawyer with proven practice development skills in the IP/ 
TeJecoms/muJu-meda section. Excellent partnership opportunities. 

RetT2SI6 

SHIPPING LITIGATION To £Partn&ship 
Our diem, wf* an envebte repuotion in the shipping hw arena, now seeks a 
senior ass*sart or paraer with an esobfahed tndt record madnirafty work 
to compliment their existing dry practice. You wiB hare at least 5 years' 
relevant experience This is a challenging role with a strong emphasis on 
practice development. Ref T7305 

NON-CONTENTIOUS IP To £55,000 
Ncn-corazntious intefieoml property bwyer sa^jht by major City pranks 
vwh between 3 and 5 years’ relevant etperience to underfefa a range of WIT 
and meda reined work far an esrmdy racking efient tasa The successful 
candidate will be robust and outgoing with a good sense of humour. 
Ref T208I6 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL To £40,000 
Top ten Gty practice urgently requires l. passbiy 2 soSckars to jovi ther 
busy corporate department Wfeh between I and 3 yens’ pqe you wg| already 
have juried goodBlue and Yellow Book experience. Our eSer* can offer the 
opportunity to work wnhin a weB esabfched hut Iheraty legal team, as we0 
as good prospects and an excellent remuneration package. Ref TI981I 

PROJECT FINANCE To £75,000 
We8-reprded Gty practice seeks a sensor project finance bwyer. With a 
minimum of 4 years’ pqe in (his area, gained within industry or private 
praedee. you wfl be die sort of person that reBshes a challenge and has real 
efiant bukfcig abides. A faflowiw s not a pre-requisite. This is an exceBenc 
opportuwy with paa. prospers.RetT21596 

BANKING/AIRCRAFT To ££xeeUent PROBATE Swiry To £Market Rate 
Probate bwyer with between 2 and 4 years’ experience to be based h Surrey 
go undertake a broad range of probate work. The success&J canefldate mist 
have good experience gained either in a Gtyf Central London or regional 
practice. Must have good academe quaBkations. Ref T21557 

For further mfbrmmian in complete confidence, please contort Rebecca Errington or June Mcsrit (both quoC/ted lawyers) on 0171-727 7009 

tOIBI-SQ* 9SS6 Mfongs^xefcentfsj or wibb ns rfiem at Quarry DougaB Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row. London WC/R 4fi-L Confidential fine 0171-8316394. 

Frankfurt 
Fluency In German and a background in aircraft finance and banking work 
soughr by major rop ten City practice. Must hare a robust outgoing 
personality w*h a flexible approach and a commitment to Rving in Genrany 
for the next couple of years. Bcceflenc opportunity. ReET21599 

QUABm DOtC-MJ. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND 

QD 
AUSTRALIA USA J 

Private Client Private Client 

Private Client Partnership 
Our clients are a long established and highly successfiil commercial firm who, 
as part of their strategy for growth, now seek to recruit an experienced Solicitor 

to head up their Private Client Department. 

Operating from the firm's offices in the southern Home Counties, the successful 

candidate will be responsible for developing and managing the Department and will 
therefore possess sophisticated marketing skills and well established client contacts. 

The ideal candidate will have at least seven years' post-qualification experience 

encompassing all aspects of private client work including complex tax planning, 

offshore trusts work and, ideally, agricultural and residential conveyancing and 

charity law. 

To be considered for this challenging role, contact Simon Lipson, a Solicitor. 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 

127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BT 
Telephone: 0171 600 1690 Fax: 0171 600 1972 

A 
AA 

Private C!ie»n A Private Client Private Client 

LIPSON 

LlOYT> 
JONES 

Sumitomo Trust is a progressive and highly respected Japanese Trust Bank with a strong 
presence and impressive client base within the UK and overseas. It has strong international 
links through a series of overseas offices and ranks as one of the world’s largest financial 
institutions in terms of assets. 

City 
Senior Legal 

Adviser 
£ Competitive 

Salary + Boots 
+ Mort + BBs 

+ Car 

First Class 
Environment 

This is an outstanding and rare opportunity to head-up a small department responsible for the 
provision of legal advice and services across the fall range of the Bank's business activities 
which include bi-lateral and syndicated UK and European corporate lending together with 
both property and aircraft financing. There is also a substantial liaison role with external 
lawyers on individual transactions, particularly where the Legal Department's support is 
given on syndicated transactions, together with advising both our Tokyo office and other 
branches on matters pertaining to English law when required. 

Candidates either from a similar financial environment or from private practice should be able 
to demonstrate considerable experience of corporate banking law spanning in excess of five 
years’ at a senior level and have the ability to comnmnicare clearly at all levels of 
management 

Please send a full CV, together with a note of ament salary, in strictest confidence to: 
Dominic Grealy, Personnel Manager, 155, Bishopsgaie, LONDON EC2M 3XU. 

♦ 
Sumitomo Trust 

& Banking CoJJvL 

SHOOSMITHS&HAItRISOV 
SOLICITORS 

Pensions Solicitor 
Shoosmiths a Harrison is widely acknowledged to be one of the Country* 
most progressive and successful practices, a perception recently supported 
by receiving The 1995 Lawyer/Hifal award for management development 
The firm has offices in Northampton, Reading, Banbury, Nottingham, 
Southampton and Rugby and employs c800 staff including 57 partners, 87 
solicitors and 199 other fee-earners. The last 5 years have seen consistent, 
impressive growth both in terms of staffing levels and turnover. 

LONDON VACANCIES 
BANKING t'AftTKCft _ £100-340,000 

Now opening u esobRtbed MNP m London » pby key rale h 
d«.riopwm< jcbl banking practice. Diuiiij kmnxdcns canprtie 

uatwmi Jmumic banking hwnaifari loan wawnftlnm and ouk 
Stance. Finn «bo ho wtfl developcd ;hu)&mi practice. The firm < 

strong US *id Asfan dtent Sa wt* ofcvfaux patema) for trooodBng in 

die UK. Uni ramfrkra wB be a pum aged 32-40 wish demonstrable 

eSem development skffls and the dymmten a ted the firm’s UK 

expansion In (Mr actor. (W.4754) 

j23sS332IS22232 c7o,oo*«- 
Sntcmftit Wot Eod firm seeks to mqmnd ta extaiqg property 
practice by rccniticz I Farther p*rn»er with. idesSy. sonirad hmdk>i 

experience. Rite me dient hue mAh mnnediiite Off oraUqr ts 
crass sull exponfic to «ggiat rnocici Profitable practice where 

sfetffkm sopport wM be ^vta to develop rhb spadaSss are*. 

Degree of foMowIrj ratconl» domonserato cransierdsl sldfia ml 

aptiastM {ReL479fi) 

CONSTf'UCTiON _ TO £50,001 

lodoncBpe dsacocBUglobtihwfirwttdtwiopkigrtdieujiaglicfcn 
praaice and soaks i nsikv MO «nanL ktely. AS yun qteSed. waft 

predomfcssa^Bcmnrodog Bmsrteca.SucnjaM larjHsuvaiheratiay 

to draft mdncgodgalnmtlngand Mddoauxnnrion. tore vDMcs.apnqr 

and CcgasigagrMniM^biifchgCoraramand upaduvecuiaai. Ruahie 
rah whidi demands Htffly praedeti. ccmmertid appntehsid »ve^ scrcog 

cefcis parinjB and preapota. (ReU33l) 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

g^lMRMHa TOLdijm 

Hjhly suesfid oftce ofariDat praote seek, sssteete^r nrewg 

2-3 yew qteSed eorpome ftwyw for My rote barf, busy and wrf 

garaged own. W9 b* gfrni rariy resporaibSty far b%h pn«e«teaT 

transsateni -rack inehifing leqmWant and «ft*pos*t akcorera. 

and fche rantwts. Some mporiaiicc ol more Moaraj 

eommareiaUEC worit vraedd be an adtemge. &CdbM prupeos fcr 

esnddates of partneratte attrt (Ref.480fi} 

113B?MIL4JlHrlT-l iCOwmiOT 
Leadfrig edge muW^oedhftdeconimiinteiteaasnipaiqr with dyaBnfc 

jowtz kyrl«— ste Further bwyer with. MeaBy. 1-3 ywan' pqe in 
prirasc pracdoc or in hou—■ ktec be aUo te *tp*r good working 

___ TO £41.000 
Dedraad Rrandd Sentas IMs wnte Ce^orasa DaptreiMK aftedmg 
hamidoal Gty Crm train ccrnmrrcaffy pu icrl'ii lUiinnt 2-3 yean 

qiteBad. for ehaOenting mix ef noo-contandots wait mefutfing advice 
on SRO'*, unit and Jraaaaaoac tnacs and ounaiudMec. Opportacfey {p 

undertake more osate&raan corporaa work 3 derired. CancBdase nee* 

to dispiiy a ganulna Iraoiosc in the InaadU unites teetor. BseBene 
medium terra proapeeg. (RdJfiSI) 

KtiyEHjunKHjvisigiifjaiai c.as.<H» 
Ununal new opening at jucccssluL wdl run medkim-rizcd Gty firm 

seeking 1-4 year qualified solieraor preferably (but not ememulty) 
with some experience of ldvhing advertising agencies and copy 
clearance work. Role wdl be heavily (octatd on this sector with 

some general coramercliJ advice. Competitive City salary and 
significant involvement in marketing. (R*t47B0) 

The above represents a small selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To find out more, 

please contact Sally Horrcsx. Jonathan Brenner or Lisa Hicks (aH qualified lawyers) on 0171-377 0S10 

(0171-731 4858 cvenlng/weekends) or write to us atZarak Hacra* Brenner, Recnwroeot Conautems, 37 

Son Street London EC2M 2PY. Confidential bx 0171-247 5174. E-mail safiyQirnb.co.uk 

frontline negotiating experience fa the media sector. Good 

Ineerpenonri sMb and City or eqrtvaten tobting are pre-reqeidtet 
KgNy attractive salary and benafits package. (RaiL4»2} 

■IJgiMmJI.UTiVAn'iJl £cmr 

SmaD, hf^dy regarded (S bank seeks to recruit a finance lawyer wtt 
spccfaKat knowledge of deswttwet Worit wgindnde booth, opefoot 
swaps in a middle-office role handling documentation and 
confirmations. Eanffiariry with port-standard products essential as is 
the dfiqr to advise on the docterm. (IUL4727) 
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DEFENDANT BASED PERSONAL INJURE 
SOL TH EAST 

Our client, a growing commercial practice based in the Sooth East, is particularly renowned* 
for its work on behalf of insurance companies. 

They wish to recruit an ambitious defendant based personal injury solicitor to play an important 
role in the further expansion of the department, undertaking a heavy caseload of quality' 
EL and PL matters. 

This is not just another 2-5 years qualified job but is an exceptional opportunity for a technically 
able young lawyer looking for an excellent career opportunity. 

The firm is a dynamic and focused organisation offering tremendous scope for an individual 
to fulfil both potential and ambition. An extremely attractive package is offered in return. 

To find out more contact Carolyn Street, Charles Fe&owes Ifertnerstiip, 4 Bloomsbury Place, 
London WC1A 2QA or telephone her on 0171-404 7007. 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership ® 

LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER LEEDS SOUTHEAST BRISTOL 
Td: 0171-6371313 TH: 0121-200 3363 Tel: 0161-8317007 TO: 0113 246 0600 TO: 0171-404 7007 01179304644 
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Director/ 
Chief Executive 

SALARY 

Cirra £59,000 

+ Performance Related Pay 

LOCATION 

Harrogate, North Yorkshire 

This new Special Health Authority was established on 

1 st April 1995, lo take decisions on appeals from 

patients and practitioners and to determine matters 

relating to the provision of pharmaceutical services by 

chemists. 

■Avv«"yv'vi 

The posthoJder will, inter olio, lead and manage the 

Authority's staff, as well as taking the final decision on 

appeals from patients, practitioners and from a range 

of parties involved in NHS pharmaceutical services 

provision. 

A need has arisen for a pensions lawyer to provide support to our 
substantial and expanding corporate department. This role will involve 
advising on the pensions aspects of corporate transactions and providing 
general pensions advice to corporate clients. The position is intended to 
be based in Northampton, although there are other passible locations 
elsewhere in the firm. 

We seek a pensions specialist of at least 3 years' experience from a noted 
firm in the field to take up this important rote, someone who can quickly 
gain credibility with colleagues and clients. The remuneration package will 

reflect the importance we place on recruiting lawyers of the highest calibre. 

To discuss this opportunity, in complete confidence, please call our 
consultant Paul Runnades on (0171) 430 2349, (0171 791 1778 evenings/ 
weekends) or write to him at Richard Owen & Harper, Kingsway House, 
103 IGngsway. London WC2B 6QX. This assignment is being handled on 
an exclusive basis and all direct applications will be passed to Richard 
Owen & Harper for consideration. 

Richard Owen SfHarper 

Job description and information pack can be obtained 

by telephoning (01423) 530280 Ext. 2854. 

AppBcations wffl be by C.V., which must be 

sent to the Chairmen, Alan Crufe, at the 

Health Authority's offices at 

The Queen BuHding, Park Parade, 

Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG1 5AH 

to be received by 19th June 1995. 
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KNOWHOW PRINCIPAL - TAX & TRUSTS 
New high-profile role in London c.£40,000 + benefits 

This position has been created within a large, blue-chip law firm, whose Tax department advises on all aspects of; 

corporate taxation and planning, and the tax implications of transactions bandied by other departments, much of 

which has an international element. Its Trusts department deals with trusts and mist taxation for companies and 

individuals within the UK and overseas. A high-calibre lawyer is needed to provide specialist support to fee-earners 
in each practice and raise the profile of the Tax/Trusts knowhow team. 
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The role 
• manage the oiganisaiion and development of the 

Tax/Trusts knowhow database systems 

• extract, review and index relevant knowhow 
documents and materials 

liaise with fee-eamere to ensure existing file 
classifications and classification of items meet their 
needs 

liaise with knowbow/library indexing group and Tax 
librarian ip ensure consistency in indexing, 
collections development and content 

advise and guide your team and handle complex 
enquiries. 

The person 
• Jaw degree, probably aged early 30s. with tax-practitioner 

experience in law or accountancy firm 

• 2+ years’ post-qualification tax experience covering - 
all or some of the following; mergers and acquisitions^ 
international finance (including trusts) funds rax and 
private trusts taxation • 

• interest in research analysis and documentation of .* 
information and. ideally, familiarity with information 
systems "■ 

• self-starter with maturity and commercial/buaness: 
acumen 

:.v“- 

excellent organisation, interpersonal and 
communication skills. 

.*>••. -3: 

Please send full cv. indicating current salary, to Sarah Bell. Executive Search and Selection. Ref: 1007/SB/T. 
PA Consulting Group. 123 Buckingham Palace Road. London SW1W 9SR. 

London (11171)7^09000 

Binninglura 10121(45^5791 
Bristol 101171929 45X1 

I.uxvmbour 

Mancbnier (016J12304531 ■ 
Edinburgh t0l31» 22544SJ 
Gba#nr [0141)221 3954,, 
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Judge Michael 
Cook considers 
whether there 
is a place for 

, no clarity 

conditional fees 
in the British 
legal system Since the Statute of 

Westminister in 127S, 
it has been inculcated 
into generations of 

English lawyers as a tenet of 
professional ethics that contin- 
genty fees are not merely un¬ 
lawful but. in the words of 
some judges, “inherently im¬ 
moral", “deeply corrupting" 
and “definitely sinister". 

They are the scarlet women 
of the Jaw. They might make 
suitable consorts for brash 
American lawyers, but no re¬ 
spectable. ckan-lMng English 
barrister or solicitor -should 
associate , with than, let alone 
embrace them. 

And yet, a Scottish Presby¬ 
terian Lord Chancellor is invit¬ 
ing English lawyers to get into 
bed, even cohabit, with this 
method for funding litigation. 

What has happened? Is it 
that contingency fees are not 
as bad as they have, been 
painted over the centuries? 
Has there been a" case erf 
mistaken identity? Have our 
moral values changed — or is 
it simply to keep the public 
purse strings so tight that the 
Treasury can view with equa¬ 
nimity the prospect of lawyers 
living off immoral earnings? 

In July 1989 the Govern¬ 
ment produced a White Paper, 
Legal Services: A Framework 
for the Future, in which it 
proposed conditional fees as a 
way of widening access to 
legal services. The White 
Paper, commenting on . re¬ 
sponses to its previous Green 
Paper proposals, said: “There 
was a clear consensus that it 
would not be right in printi-. 
pie. and would be likely to 
have a number of undesirable 
side-effects, for a lawyer to be 
permitted to undertake a care 
in return for some percentage 
of whatever damages might be 
received." 

That form of contingency fee 
was also thought likely to 
create an unacceptable degree 
of conflict of interest between 
the lawyer and his client, 
which could result .in his being 
unable to give the client or the 
court advice of the required 
degree of impartiality. 

Unfortunately, the system of 
conditional fees, which will 
come in shortly, differs neither 
in principle nor practice from 
the contingency fees which the 
White Paper rejected. 

On a contingency basis the 
successful lawyer receives a 
percentage of the damages; 
under the scheme being intro¬ 
duced he receives his normal 
fee plus a percentage uplift, or 
“success fee" which, of course, 
also comes out of the damages, 
it is a distinction without a 

Judge Michael Cook says the contingency fees scheme will mean "victorious Peter is robbed to pay for vanquished Paul" 

difference, in one respect con¬ 
ditional fees are the more ob¬ 
jectionable because costs could 
exceed the damages recovered, 
while a contingency fee is a 
percentage, and therefore al¬ 
ways less than the damages. 

The scheme is based an un¬ 
successful litigants being sub¬ 
sidised out of the damages 
awarded to successful liti¬ 
gants. Victorious Peter is rob¬ 
bed, to pay for vanquished 
Paul. Whether it win also be a 
bonanza for the legal profes¬ 
sional depends on the amount 
erf the success fee to be allowed. 
The Lord Chancellor origin al¬ 
ly proposed a maximum uplift 

There has been a justifiable 
omcry and consternation that 
such an increase could swal¬ 
low up aU or most erf an award. 
“My lawyer ate my damages" 
is tile sort of headline that 
comes to mind. 

The past six years have been 
spent by the Government and 
the Law Society trying (with¬ 
out success) to devise adequate 
safeguards and ways of cap¬ 
ping the amount of damages 
dial can be swallowed in fees. 
The soundbite “No win — no 
fee" has proved to be particu¬ 
larly misleading. It should be 
“No recoveiy — no fee".. 

It is also proposed that there 

C is the Treasury content with 
the prospect of lawyers 

living off inunoral earnings? 9 

of. 10 per cent, but the Law 
Society argued that this would 
require solicitors to win ten 
out of 11 cases merely-to break 
even.- 

When an increase to 20 per 
cent — reducing the odds for 
breaking even to five wins out 
Of six—still did not satisfy the 
Law Society, foe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor weighed in with a mas¬ 
sive 100 per cent uplift. The 
Law Society welcomed the 
proposal and revealed that 92 
per cent of personal injury 
claims, to which conditional 
fees are to apply, succeed. A 
100 per cent uplift had been 
secured far an 8 per cent risk. 

should be a cap on foe success 
fee of 25 per cent of the dam¬ 
ages awarded, bui this will not 
guarantee the client at least 75 
per cent of his .damages 
because, in addition to the sue-' 
cess Fee. he will be liable to pay 
the solicitor’s normal costs — 
often substantially more than 
those recoverable from the 
otto party. 

And what is a “win"? The 
Lord Chancellor suggested 
that it would be wise for 
lawyers and clients to discuss 
at the outset the likely pro¬ 
ceeds from the enterprise and 
that “It might be possible to 
meet the point by putting in 

some requirement about the 
situation that should obtain 
with regard to the net amount 
that the client could expect to 
recover as a measure of suc¬ 
cess in terms of the agree¬ 
ment." In fact tile Law Soc¬ 
iety’s conditions define a “win" 
amply as “the case being 
decided in your favour", so 
any judgment or settlement for 
any amount will trigger foe 
solicitor’s entitlement to his 
full costs plus success fee. 

As things stand, arrange¬ 
ments are likely to provide 
fertile ground for disputes 
between lawyers and clients. 
As there is no provision for 
conditional fee agreements to 
be approved by the court be¬ 
fore they are entered into, 
every successful client will be 
free at the end of the litigation 
o> challenge both the hourly 
rate and success fee on foe 
grounds that they were unrea¬ 
sonable and that the succcess 
fee was disproportionate to foe 
risk. The solicitor will have foe 
burden of justifying his 
charges. 

The paly of it is that a simple 
piece of legislation declaring 
that it is not unlawful for 
lawyers to agree not to charge 
a client unless litigation 
achieves a particular result is 
all that is required. That is foe 
position in respect of non-con- 
tentious business. “No sale — 
no fee" in conveyancing and 
"no success — no fee" in 
management buyouts and ac¬ 
quisitions, for examples, are 
not regarded as contrary to 
public policy — so why should 
we be offended by a similar 

agreement in litigation? 
The rights of clients relating 

to costs are at present fully 
protected by foe the Solicitors 
Act 1974 and foe Rules of the 
Supreme Court. Clients 
should be free to enter into 
whatever agreements they 
wish with their lawyers on 
costs, subject to existing safe¬ 
guards. without having to 
allow their lawyers part of the 
damages awarded as compen¬ 
sation for injury. 

9 His Honour Judge Michael 
Cook is the author of Cook On 
Costs, published by Butterworths 
at E37S0. and is also general 
editor of the Limitation Letter. 

Lies, damn lies and 
your client’s story 

“T T ow can you defend someone who is 
p—I guilty?" Lawyers become accus- 
X X corned to this question on social 

occasions. The answer, that it is for the judge 
or jury to deride, and for foe advocate simply 
to present the client’s case, does not satisfy all 
as an adequate reconciliation of the lawyer’s 
duty both to client and to society. 

The new novel by Alan M Dershowitz, The 
Advocate's Devil (Headline. £16.99), address 
es the difficult dividing line between the 
morality and the mendacity of defence 
advocacy. Dershowitz is a professor at 
Harvard Law School and a prominent 
American defence attorney. His diems have 
included Mike Tyson, for the boxer’s unsuc¬ 
cessful appeal against his conviction for rape, 
and Claus von Bulow, in his successful appeal 
and acquittal on retrial of foe charge of 
attempted murder of his wife. The latter case 
led to Dershowitz’s book, Re¬ 
versal of Fortune, and the film 
of the same name. Currently 
Dershowitz is a member of OJ. 
Simpson’s Olympic-size pool of 
lawyers. 

The Advocate's Devil con¬ 
cerns the professional and per¬ 
sonal life of Abe Ringel, a 
Boston criminal lawyer and a 
thinly-disguised version of 
Dershowitz, or at least what he 
considers to be his more attrac¬ 
tive features (“Someday he’d 
like to figure out why it was 
that his doctorate in jurispru¬ 
dence. his reputation as a 
raconteur, and his speaking 
tours around the globe had not 
prepared him ever to win an 
argument with his daughter"). _ 

Ringel is representing a pro¬ 
fessional basketball star, Joe Campbell, who 
is accused of raping a female admirer. Ringel 
comes into possession of information which 
suggests his diem is guilty, or at least lying to 
his lawyers about aspects erf his character and 
activities. The lawyer wrestles with the moral 
dilemmas: can he represent Campbell, and if 
so to what extent? He debates foe issues with 
his feminist daughter, his lover (who learnt 
her skills as an investigator working for the 
Israeli secret service) and his dying mentor 
(who speaks only by way of Talmudic 
references). Academic issues of principle 
eventually give way to practical consider¬ 
ations which dictate to Abe Ringel what any 
rational human being must do. 

Dershowitz’s book lacks foe pace and 
tension of a John Grisham novel. It is. at 
times, little more than a well-constructed, law- 
school hypothetical study enabling the charac- 

COUNSEL 
David 

Pannick qc 

ters to moke speeches about the ainbiguaus 
obligations imposed by Bar regulations- But 
Dershowitz is such an intelligent and provoca¬ 
tive commentator on legal manners and 
mores that his distinctive voice can be heard, 
even above foe creaking sound of his wooden 
characters moving through the chapters. 

What interests Dershowitz is the effect of 
the 1986 derision of the United States Supreme 
Court in Nix v Whiteside. The court held that 
a lawyer has a duty not to assist a client to give 
perjured evidence. A defence lawyer is 
therefore entitled, and obliged, to warn a 
client who is contemplating telling lies to the 
court that the lawyer win so inform foe judge 
and withdraw from the trial. The Supreme 
Court, unsurprisingly, derided that the ac¬ 
tions of Mr Whiteside's lawyer in refusing to 
assist him to commit perjury had not deprived 
his client of his constitutional rights to 

effective counsel. Dershowitz 
understands that this principle 
is much harder io apply where 
foe lawyer does not know that a 
client is going to lie. but has 
good reason so to suspect 
because of the impiausibility of 
the client’s account. 

Does counsel have a duty to 
investigate the truth of a client’s 
version of events? Does a 
lawyer have a duty, or even the 
right, to warn potential future 
victims of the continuing dan¬ 
ger the client may represent? If 
the lawyer does know his client 
plans to fie in court, are the 
duties of defence counsel ful¬ 
filled (as Dershowitz/Ringel 

evidence does not result from 
the client’s answers during examination in 
chief, counsel having no responsibility for 
what foe client says when cross-examined by 
the prosecution? 

The legal world of Abe Ringel is very 
different from the professional life of defence 
counsel practising at St Albans Crown Court. 
He or she rarefy takes foe advice of PR and 
image consultants, or derides trial strategy 
with the aid of a shadow jury, or has 
conferences interrupted by secretaries an¬ 
nouncing “it’s CNN on the phone for you” 
Nor is the judge likely to be a former nun who 
refuses to wear judicial robes because it 
reminds her of her past. Still, fundamental 
questions of legal ethics retain their impor¬ 
tance and fascination in whatever legal 
system they arise. 
The author is a practising barrister, and a Fdlmv of 
All Souls College. Oxford 

A nice big 
earner 

HEADHUNTERS are al¬ 
ready searching for the next 
Freasury Solicitor to oversee 
the 1.100-strong Government 
legal service when Sir Gerald 
Hosker, QC, retires this Octo- 
ier. The post has been adver¬ 
tised, but senior lawyers are 
also being asked to suggest 
zandidates. Civil Sendee sala¬ 
ries are increasingly being 
made attractive to private- 
sector candidates: under new 
performance-related pay 
mechanisms the basic pay can 
je improved by 50 per cent. 

The new appointment corn- 
tides with the Treasury Sana- 
lor's Department becommga 
’Next Steps" agency next 
\pril. The department, with 
Is t50 million budget, has 540 
aaff who give legal advice to 
dl Government departments. 

Sir Gerald said: "I now 
mic to have three monfos m 

CSvB Service. I am happy to 
look at any proposals." 

One of the best 
SIR Nicholas Phillips, the 
judge in the Maxwell broth¬ 
ers’ trial, described by one 
sofidtor as a "Rolls-Royce 

Phillips: "Rolls-Royce judge" 

judge”, is another of the 
growing band of cyclist 
judges. 

He arrives at the court, 
crash helmet in hand, from 
bis Hampstead home in 
northwest London. Fellow 
judges who cycle include 
Lords Scott and Hoffmann. 

Lawyers praise his razor- 
sharp intellect In a recent 
survey by Legal Business 
magazine of foe “worst and 
foe best" on foe High Court 
bench, Mr Justice Phillips 
was one of three topping the 
popularity stakes. 

Aged 57* he went to 
Biyanston School (where he is 
now a governor) and Cam¬ 
bridge. He did National Ser¬ 
vice and then became a 
member of foe Royal Navy 
Volunteer Reserve for two 
years. After being called to foe 
Bar in 1962. he built up a 
practice in shipping and Ad¬ 
miralty law, later extending it 
to commercial work. 

Banking on it 
SOLICITORS will find it 
cheaper to attend their annual 
shindig this October in 
Birmingham, thanks to a 
£60.000 sponsorship from foe 
Royal Bank of Scotland. The 
sponsorship, the first on such 
a scale, has cut the cost of 
tickets from £200 to £160 for 
the two-day event 

The bank has been long¬ 
time sponsors of the Law 
Society of Scotland, which 
announced a new president 
this week. Alan Boyd, the first 
lawyer from foe public sector. 

Scottish gathering 
MEANWHILE, more than 
500 lawyers from more than 
50 countries are expected in 
Edinburgh on June 10 for foe 
International Bar Associa¬ 
tion’s general practice confer¬ 
ence. Lord Wool! Lord 
McQuskey, Senator of foe 
College of Justice, Supreme 
Courts of Scotland, and Sir 
Philip Otton, Court of Appeal 
judge are among those 
attending. 
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London. Sheffield. Reading 

IIIS your career going nowhere fast? Are you 

■■looking for a challenge, something that will 

really stretch your skills and knowledge in 

commercial property? Are you prepared to put to 

the extra percentage that makes all the difference? 

If so. you should be talking to Nabarro Nathanson, 

one of the UK’s leading commercial property law firms. 

Recent major expansion of our client base has 

created a number of opportunities for top 

commercial property solicitors at all levels from one 

year qualified through to Partner. 

However, we’re not looking for Just anyone. We re not 

even looking for people with a reasonably good C.V. 

and track record. We’re looking for the best 

£ Highly Competitive 

Our immediate need Is for 10 individuals in London, 

Reacting and Sheffield. 

You will join the 130 property lawyers here, working 

for developers, occupiers, unit trusts, pension funds, 

development bodies. local authorities and overseas 

investors. You will have an Impressive academic 

record and at least one year's experience in quality 

property work. 

If you’re sure you have what it takes to excel in 

any of these challenging positions, your next step 

is to write - enclosing full C.V. - to Geoffrey 

Lauder (Bead of Property) at Nabarro Nathanson. 

50 Stratton Street London WJX SSX. 
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ADVERTISE 
CAJ.8 0171 48t 4481 

appointments 
FAXs 

0171 782 7899 
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_COMMERCIAL PROPERTy 
jw; In an wytmu In Ttfwitylhh reflHltd fiflBSMto 

fvrral aa^amtu, <>aigilgte&wffl he commercially nLftv'*! and be qnaflUfrt 
pm A to 4 yews. OwwwwBng opportunity fcr ftc amhitiOttS dried. 
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Lonhon 
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Baker & McKenzie 
KIEV, UKRAINE 

Partnership opportunity for 
corporate or finance lawyer 

Bato-» McKenzie is *e leading Western lew finn in Ukraine and «, fee own-350 
export!** as well as major Ukrainian enterprises. As Ukraine, a counor of over Sl millio. 

“£H^ns the transition to a market economy and implement, 
Baker aHdfank Is uniquely placed . advise Western Investor. e,d emerging Ukrwnon 

enterprises. enurpruca. 

The firm’s Kiev office handles a vdde range of projects including financing transactions, negotiation 

nfkrintventure MWnmts, establishment of foreign subsidiaries, structuring of investment funds, 

Advice. prMCer and cotinteKrade transactions and imellectual property matters. 

, SOUTH 
Lid: 0171-404 7007 

LONDON 
Ttel: 0171-6371313 

LEEDS 
Tbl: 0913 246.0600 

. BRISTOL 
tel: 0H7 930 4644 

BIRMINGHAM 
TH: 0121-200 3363 

MANCHESTER 
la: 0161-8317007 

Charles 
fellowes 
Partnership 

ss.-1 
with die Ukrainian Government Mid business community at dte highest levels. 

The-candidate will be considered for swift, if not Immediate, advancement s 

nartnershki level Excellent academic credentials are essential and there is a strong preferenc 

- • “* w““"’ taw firm ,n *•" 
of corporate, banking or projects work. 

Commercial 
ranrinl UK SUDSUnaiy ui 

t^mnhGnstional FMCG, is wdj P1*®^ “ * 
^Saleader in iis field. Baaed 

company fe involved in an 
1- y »■-- maiietinp and distribution process 

Aged 30-40 with a Western European or US legal qua.Hic.oon, dte randldace "* 

^dte opportunny to join a succerafol office in a rapidly developing economy wnh the supp 

of the world's largest law firm. 

Z A R A K 

Lawyer . . bh^&^-ASs? 
• . and itk constantly devdpping new business areas. 

£ Excellent 
.+ benefits 

-sajsaB"-=5==— 
SS,Tof*?Smany’aUK business. Smramed 

high volumes of work bKVf!^“tSeT^i ^ “ 
lawyer to complement the mam. 

To find out more call John Hewko or Borys Dackiw direct * Baker & McKenzie in Kiev on 

007 0+4 2+4 2944 {Fmc 007 0+4 223 6184). Iteratively faxes only may be sent to Gary 

Senior at Baker & McKenzie in London on 0171-919 1999. 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

rt-.l 

This new role is broadly baaed 
dynamic and confident team player who can satisfy 
the following cdteria:- 

• A sohciiar with at least 2 years post 
aS with a cammetaal background, 
r, " n_ -!-1 ^Jinsicr _ 

For a confidendai discussion rail Jonratan Macrae at ZMB who is -M 

retained to assist on this assignment on 01714377 0510 (eiroiingsMradcend, om- 
226 1558) or write to him et Zarak Maorae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidendai Fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail joe@zmb.co.uk 
BAB 

• SSbSET eaposence induding commocial 
and employmem issues 

insurance litigator 
This is an important position whi£-rcpr^^r“ 

■ariSEftasssaas 
nrnnmnV. 

contact RJcJmnfMn** 
atBadenoeb A Clark, 
1^-18 New Bridge Street, 
Ijondoo, EC49 6AJJ» 

oranpany- 

..xaniHUH, wv»_ —_ 
T«* 8171-6888873 
Pfip 0171-353 3988 

-1* - 

excellent career move. 

. -v O 

BADENOCH 8. CLARK 
i! 81 special is. ? s. 

# 
Sedgwick Group pic 

1 7 . < «^i 

University 

Lecturer/Senior Lerturer/ 
P..A,r in Law {Two potm) 

CONSULTANCY/TRADING 
COMPANY _ . . 

web mw4 ** 

zzz CtnoKL '®SSJ_jni-j1ItalBrii1BoteH»«» 

In part due to this growth, an Suitable candidates, wbowdl 
advisory and Utiganon team at ^Groups City h nd . insurance liugauoiL ideally 
probably be 3 or more y^^^^^S^i^^theywmpossesstb^e,^- 

5KaS2®SSr'of responsibiU^, wodong bodt 

in support oftheheadof bnganon. 

*noue Reply to Bax No 63*3 TWsWuiiimiwiwtMenu«iu«hwccforaKttU^v^^^^^^:Mbo,,Mr 

6_T JHTill n*«sxintbe c«e *«« «*'**' **" . _A 

1 I-c«ui<*SmI"(“,*?!®^!t!^‘S^~H»sedassb«»iou= 

* 

\ 

U 

HUOKS ars— .-. . 

post. . ■ --n yiae non: three aaon&s for part- 
I « possible ttea Those hdt£ 
ttneShing,dunngrfSl^D^nnw=*«enckmngabnef 
4c.uk! write dxrecr to the 

cirriculumvnae. _.. ru fam£16,890 -£27»869 

iSssss 
available from die 

Lor^S*EO^WB- _^—rthonsV. 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL. 
- - -- madM e——«■ 't*v P1?** 

J^^?SuiMn>l1l^ll WVl —wte* **** 

• |j«fcalB«n**CMn* 
• PaRKMd folwy 
@ AnthoftalVe mportng __ 
• Spaed ol Bcan*»9on end OaBvwy “ 

Dapovt 

iSSSSESSS^- 
t2 01832 MOM^.PSyS?1 
AM at 10 H»tey SWA ^ondon Wl- 

gSSS.^Swfon. Notary Port*"^ 

Stoics oo Ttort. 

This assignment is being handied^exdustvely by q'^'Sos1^! to discuss the 

write to him at 5 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane, London 

1DY (fax01714301140). _>aa.VM 
REUTER 
SIMKIN 

The PSD Group 

LONDON 
BIRMINGHAM 

MANCHESTER LEWES 

Telepjw^jt?i^^St^i«kSaodl« “£ 9°^/T’ o-mail: aead-po«s@caiy^ H 

Hewitson Becke^Shaw 

TMchinfl 

Moi^n, Lewis 
&Bodaus 

SEC15TESED POkEiON LAWYERS 6 SOUCTOkS 

CORPORATE LAWYER 
CAMBRIDGE 

0-3 Years Qualified 

fra* m 

*•—“Sasassss= 
McicKeofP^^^^bngragcsAora**1 . 

u AMiEfll COfjW® --knf not rcQui®' 

Tte sucres^ 

professfonal corporate lawyer to join the team. 

This is an exciting opportunity to tackle a wide range of 

P own work load and assist others m the team. 

Rowley Ashworth Solicitors 
Wimbledon 

Personal Injury Specialist 
A vacancy exists at cue bnsy Wimbledon office for an experienced 

personal injury specialist. personal injury specialist. , . ^ 

organisations who give support 

An ability to litigate firmly and fairly, and to cope with Ihe changes c 

this field of taw, is croaraL ___ . 

m 

this field oi taw, ««««. __ 

the victimB of accidents and disease. 

and 

the victimB ot acaoenw auu . . 

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence, and sbonld be 

made in writing to: 
BogerGoo^er 

Rowley Ashworth Sofiatorft 
247, The Broadway 

Wimbledon 
London SW191SE 

aperient* 

in a warn. 

..." -C«V0BS UJSit5®tB *0AS0 

—^ " 
Httseatw Hayai . 

traao 

Please phone for an application form. 

Mrs C Lewis, Personnel & Training Manager 
(01604)233233 

Closing date: 16th June 1995 

vre ase an equal opportunities employer 

'tt: 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. — 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

p.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 
. A.MMI Pd n/» A LONDON, El 9GA 

l.AW REVISION 

packages 

i Mfafftan'xaw 
AetfaHStdwm 
iiii muiimI Jain t ■nih’Wr 

Lawprosc Tutorial 
Services 

0171 430 2423 

I 
i. 
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on cases against 

previous employers 

Solicitors are now freer to act 
in litigation against clients of 
their former law firms. 

Larry Cohen, head of intellectual 
property at Hammond Suddards, 
recently won a High Court ruling 
against three companies which had 
tried to stop him acting for an 
opposing party in a large-scale 
piece of international litigation. 

The decision, which sets new 
guidelines, has important implica¬ 
tions — particularly in the City of 
London. Hammond Suddards. for 
example, has 12 partners in its 
London office who have joined 
from other City firms. 

The ruling means that, unless 
there is clear evidence to the 
contrary> the court will give more 
weight to the evidence of the 
departing lawyer that he has no 
relevant confidential information. 

The decision expressly rejects the 
test in the United Stares in favour of 
the English test In America, a 
lawyer would be prevented from 
acting simply where there is the 
appearance of a risk of unfairness. 
The ruling could also have impor¬ 
tant implications for large interna¬ 
tional firms of accountants, 
particularly when dealing with 
mergers and demergers. 

The case at the cenrre of the 
ruling — the most extensive and 
complex pieces of intellectual prop¬ 
erty litigation before the English 
High Court — is between two large 
international companies: Chiron 
and Murex. both involved in diag¬ 
nostic medicine. 

Murex appointed Hammond 
Suddards to handle the inquiry into 
damages in the UK in March this 
year. Chiron had sought to prevent 
Mr Cohen from acting for Murex 
on the ground that he mij»ht be in 
possession of confidential informa¬ 
tion because he had been a partner 
with its advisers. Bristows Cooke 
Carpmael. when the first action 
with Murex began. Mr Cohen was 
not involved in the proceedings at 
his former firm. 

Mr Cohen has once again taken 
control of the case both in the UK 
and overseas. As well as handling 
an inquiry into claims for damages 
of £20 million, the firm has also 
been instructed to handle the 
European trade and competition 
issues of the litigation. 

Left to right D. H. Lawrence, James Joyce, Thomas Hardy and Edward Elgar. Their families will benefit from the new law 

Toad and Ratty in clover 
Kenneth Grahame died in 

1932. The Copyright Act of 
1911. then in operation (and 

the 1956 and 19S8 Acts that replaced 
it) protected his works only until the 
end of 19S2. Bui next month his 
book The Wind in the Willow will 
have that protection restored to it 

So, too. will the works of James 
Joyce, with l/lysses: Thomas Har¬ 
dy’s Tess of the D'Urbervilles. 
D. H. Lawrence’s Lady Chatter- 
ley's Lover and Edward Elgar’s 
Cello Concerto, plus a host of other 
works whose copyright expired in 
the last 20 years. 

Not only will changes in copy¬ 
right law give authors of works 
longer post-mortem protection, 
they will also restore protection to 
the works of authors, playwrights, 
composers and artists who died 
between 1925 and 1945. 

There has been debate over the 
right length of time for copyright 
protection as long as there has been 
copyright law. Some argue there 
should be no protection. Why now 
should it be increased — and what 
are the reasons for the new law? 

The length of protection has 
grown gradually since the first 
Copyright Act of 1709, which set it 
at 14 years. There is something 
unjust in bounding the term of an 
author's property by his natural life 
if he should survive for only a short 
period It denies to age and 
experience the probable reward it 
permits to youth, and could encour¬ 
age haste. 

The present term was originally 
fixed to give protection for the 
lifetime of the creator of a copyright 
work and two succeeding genera¬ 
tions — the minimum thought 
necessary to encourage creative 
endeavour. It was set at 50 years 
post mortem auctoris or PMA (the 
minimum stipulated by the Beme 
Convention) in the 1911 Act 

In 1988. when the most recent 

The Wind in the Willows is one of the 
books that will come under new EU 

copyright protection, says Peter Groves 

THE RIVER BANK 

The Mole had been working very hand all the morning, 
spring-cleaning his link home. First with brooms, rhen with 
dusters; then on ladders and steps and chairs, with a brush 

and a pail of whitewash; rill 

he had dust in his throat and 

eye, and splashes of whitewash — \ '•!✓ a ~ 
all over his black fur. and " 'tT Jr 
an aching back and weary arms. J MR 

Spring was moving in die 
air above and in the earth below JKyV 

and around him, penetrating Qhl 
even his dark and lowly litrie_ 

copyright legislation was passed. 
Parliament debated an increase to 
70years PMA. but the Government 
argued that, although the genera¬ 
tions were now living longer, so too 
were authors, and no extension was 
needed. However, the European 
Union has ruled on 70 years PMA 
and this will come into effect on 
July I. 

This decision will eliminate the 
present differing lengths of protec¬ 
tion in EU countries. For instance, 
certain recordings by Cliff Richard 
had ceased to be protected in 
Denmark (the term under Danish 
law for sound recordings being 25 
years) but were still protected in 
Germany where the same law lasts 
30 years. 

Most EU countries give protec¬ 
tion for 50 years post mortem 
auctoris. But the Beme Convention 
allows them to give more, and as in 
Germany the term is 70 years 

PMA, this rather derided the issue 
of what the term should be. 

Works that are still in copyright 
in any member state at the time the 
directive takes effect will get addi¬ 
tional protection. 17131 means that 
an auti:or who died in 1945 and 
whose works, therefore, will fall out 
of copyright on December 31, 1995. 
will get an additional 20 years' 
protection. Works whose protection 
expired in member states after July 
1.1975. but which are still protected 
in Germany, will have their copy¬ 
right revived Many people doubted that 

this revival of copyright 
could really be what the 

directive had intended. It stems 
from a 1993 derision of the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice which in¬ 
volved a Phil Collins concert in the 
United States. The basic principle 
in the Beme Convention is equal 

treatment between countries—that 
is. a British author, for instance, 
gets the same protection under 
German copyright law as a Ger¬ 
man author and vice versa. 

The result could create massive 
difficulties for publishers. Royalties 
will become payable for books 
which were in the public domain, 
and which might have been pro¬ 
duced in cheap editions. Books on 
the shelves in the shops are not 
affected, but the economics of 
producing cheap editions of some 
classics could change dramatically. 

What will be the impact on living 
authors? Chambers Encyclopedia's 
critique of the 1842 Act suggests 
that it will make little difference. 
Living authors are unlikely to 
change their attitude to their work 
dramatically because of the in¬ 
creased term of protection, though 
they may feel some satisfaction 
from knowing that if their success 
outlives them by a sufficient mar¬ 
gin their descendants will see the 
benefits. 

The main beneficiaries will be 
those in the creative arts, the 
authors, artists and composers 
whose works have fallen into the 
public domain. 

The Government in its draft 
regulations has come up with a 
solution that seems to protect the 
interests of those who exploit 
copyright material (publishers, 
who can use it for a reasonable 
royalty while recognising that the 
right to exchange royalties for the 
term of the revived copyright 
cannot encourage creativity). 
Kenneth Grahame is in no position 
to write a sequel to The Wind in 
The Willows — which is just as 
well, since Willi am Horwood has 
since done the job for him. 

• The author is a consultant at Stone- 
ham Langton 8 Passmore and the 
author qf several books on intellectual 
property and competition law. 

Customers and 
staff count too 

But directors’ duties are to their . 

companies, says Philip Goldenberg 

Company directors are 
awaiting a report on what 
duties they have to share¬ 

holders and stakeholders. They 
have already their account¬ 
ing practices scrutinised by The 
Accounting Standards Board, 
which cleared up the excesses of 
1980s UK company accounts — 
too often designkl to mask 
rather than reveal the truth. 

Then came the Cadbury Re¬ 
port on the financial aspects of 
corporate governance which has 
had a significant impact on 
financial controls and reporting, 
and enhanced the role of non¬ 
executive directors. Today. The 
Royal Society for the encourage¬ 
ment of Arts. Manufacturers and 
Commerce laun- _ 
dies the findings of 
its Tomorrow's Tll6 ( 
Company inquiry. 
Its theme is that the rp 
companies which 
will sustain com- 
petitive success in 
the future are those 
which focus less on owiTwC 
present sharehold- ____ 
ers and on — inev¬ 
itably historic — financial mea¬ 
sures of success, and more on 
their relationships with stake¬ 
holders (employees, customers, 
suppliers ami the community), 
and a broader range of measure¬ 
ments in the way they think 
about their purpose and perfor¬ 
mance. This is called the inclu¬ 
sive approach. 

Is this yet another burden on 
directors? On the contrary, it is 
an end to the sterile debate of 
“shareholder versus stakehold¬ 
er*. Only by giving appropriate 
wright to all stakeholders can 
directors maximise the sustain¬ 
able growth of their companies 
for the benefit of shareholders, 
both present and future. 

What consequences does this 
analysis have for directors' du¬ 
ties? We were strode, during the 
inquiry, by the number of direc¬ 
tors who thought that company 
law pushed them towards pleas¬ 
ing the current body of share¬ 
holders rather than securing the 
long-term health of the business. 

The opposite is the case. Direc¬ 
tors* duties are to their company. 

The end of 
shareholder 

versus 
stakeholder 

not to any third-party grocp. 
This is true even of their fefif i 
statutory duly to have regard to ; 
consider the interestsofempky- J 
ees. In discharging that duty, 
they must have regard to ts 
interests of shareholders for. if 
the company is insolvent, of 
creditors). This obligation is mt 
related to the actual sharehold¬ 
ers ar any particular moment but 
to the general bod}’ of sharehaitf- 
ersfrom time to time. Accordirg- 
ly. the duty of directors is la 
maximise the company's valie 
on a sustainable basia 

There is nothing in law-jo 
prevent directors from conskfcr- 
ing the interests of third parties 
with whom the company has a 

. relationship, if thy 
judge that to doa> 

nd OI will aid its success. 
Indeed, for dine- 

wider S^StSr£ 
C11„ pany’s relatiai- 

ships could inheat 

idder 
^This means fiat 

a company that 
skimps on environmental prottc- 
tion risks losing money aid 
reputation — part of its intangi¬ 
ble “licence to operate”. Ok 
which pays out too-high dhi- 
dends risks not investing ade¬ 
quately for the future, and ok 
which saves on employee costs 
can lose staff loyalty. 

Company law does not pc- 
scribe how directors should baL 
ance all the factore when they 
make derisions. It does not tdl 
them to work in partnershipwfth; 
their suppliers, rather than seek¬ 
ing to maintain short-term, ad¬ 
versarial relationships design'd. 
to minimise costs. It does tut! 
compel them to build up a gosd 
record of environmental practce 
or tell them to value humm 
resources as toe key element hr 
their future. 

But it does allow them to do si 
And dealing up this misconcqj- 
tion removes a significant bart¬ 
er to change. 

• T7ie author, a partner in Cty 
solicitors SJ. Benrin 8 Co. has ben 
die. legal adviser to the RS/Cs 
Tomorrow's Company inquiry. 

CAIRN COSTING SERVICES LTD 
LEGAL COST DRAFTING 
BILLS OF COSTS DRAWN 6.5% 

109b DISCOUNT OFFERED UNTIL END OF JUNE 

TEL 014S3 835952 FAX 01453 835950 
DX 58822 STROUD 

Stfssra- LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171 782 7899 

SAND JUNE 
BANKING & FINANCE to £48,000 
Active in UK and internationally, this top notch Gty firm offers 
ambitious, progressive assistants with 1-4 years' PQE the ideal 
opportunity to develop skills in a range of acquisition finance, 
workouts, structured finance and all aspects of general 
corporate banking, for borrowers and lenders. Even junior 
assistants assume considerable responsibility in this department, 
within a firm which enjoys a formidable reputation. 

FSA/INVESTMENT FUNDS to £46,000 
If you thou^it the Maxwell brothers were up against it just wait 
until you took at this firm's state-of-the-art clientele! All manner 
of financial services and investment schemes work undertaken 
in this forward looking department renowned for low turnover 
of staff and high profile transactions. With 2-4 years' PQE the 
world's your oyster. 

IT/COMPUTER LAWYERS £FIRST CLASS 
Does talk of the information superhighway and the internet 
make you dizzy? Assuming this is not the case, the prospect of 
playing a central role in the future of this medium sized central 
London practice's IT/computer expertise may well appeal! Up 
to three years' PQE and genuine commitment to commercial 
or litigation matters in this fast moving discipline. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY £29,000-09,000 
No boom or bust merchants wiH typically have made it to the 
dient list of this quality property department during the 1980's! 
High quality institutional and development work offered to 
ambitious property lawyers with 1-3 years' Gty experience 
You will be keen to make a genuine impact in this young, 
industrious and often innovative firm. Superb prospects. 

CORPORATE FINANCE to £60,000 
One of the City's up and coming corporate names seeks 4-6 
year qualified corporate financier with extensive exposure to 
MSA Blue and Yellow Book work, You will almost certainly be 
from a Top Ten City firm wanting to overcome the pre¬ 
partnership bottleneck as well as enjoying more autonomy and 
dient contact in a highly supportive set up. 

EMPLOYMENT LAWYERS c£39,000 
You will have gained around three years' expertise in well 
regarded London/regional firm embracing employment matters 
from industrial tribunal, unfair dismissal to service contract work. 
Acting for individuals and companies, this friendly firm can 
promise you an exciting, varied workload and very supportive 
environment You may not be offered a Cedric Brown salary, 
but we will look after you! 

KELLYF1ELD 
C O N S U I.TI N G 

The above represents, a small proportion of our recent instructions. For more 

information, in strictest confidence on these or other career opportunities please 
feel free to contact Hugh Kelly or Mark Field on 0171 588 7878 (0171 351 6832 

weekends) or write io them at Kellvlield Consulting, Second Floor. Moor House. 

110 London Wall. London F.C2Y 3FT. Confidential lax: 0171 588 7020. 

TOTTENHAM NEIGHBOURHOOD 
LAW CENTRE 

Director and Senior 
Solicitor post 
(Salary £25,000 pua.) 

Applications are Invited bom experienced litigation 

advocates for the post of Director and Senior SoScttor 

with Tottenham Neighbourhood Law Centre. 

The successfU applicant wU be responsfoie to the 

Management Committee and w» have oversight of the 

delivery of a high quality professional and cost 

effective service provided by staff and volunteera. 

The posthokJer will have responsibfltty for the strategic 

management and development of the Law Centre, and 

for personnel management 

Applicants must be practising aofldtora with a 

minimum of 3 years' POE and be able to egtabfish 

good working relationships at afl levels.' 

Good organisational skffls are essential with flex&ftiiy 

to adapt to rapidly changing situations. 

For an appfcation form and job description please 

contact 

Tottenham Neighbourhood Law Centre 
15 West Green Road, London N1S SBX 

Teh 0181 802 0911 

Completed appBeaBon fount to be received by 
noon on Friday 30A June. 

The Law Centre is sa equal opportunity employer and 

a regutcred charity. Charily number? 274760 

CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE 
SUPREME COURT OF GIBRALTAR 

Applications are invited for the post- of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Gibraltar. The 
appointment would take effect on the retirement of the present Chief justice in late 1995. The Supreme 
Court, over which the Chief Justice presides, is eszablised by Section 56 of the Constitution of Gibraltar 
and is a superior court of record. The court has both appellate and original jurisdiction. Its original 
jurisdiction in both civil and criminal matters is similar to that exercised by all divisions of Her Majesty’s 
High Court of justice in England and the Crown Courts. In its appellate jurisdiction the court deals 
with all appeals from the Court of First Instance, the Magistrates’ Court, and from bodies mid persons 
exercising quasi- judicial powers for special purposes. The successful candidate will be expected to 
preside over both civil cases and criminal trials in open court, hear applications at Chambers and 
exercise disciplinary powers in relation to banister and solicitors. He/ she will also be an ex-officio 
justice of Appeal of the Court of Appeal for Gibraltar. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Applications must be, or have been 

(a) a judge of a court having unlimited jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters in some part of the 
Commonwealth or in the Republic of Ireland, or of a court having jurisdiction in appeals from any 
such court; or 

(b) entitled to practise as an advocate in such a court and have been entitled for not less than ten years to 
practise as an advocate or as a solicitor in such court; and 

(c) under 64 years of age on the 10th November 1995. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT AND SALARIES 

The appointment will be on contract terms for three yean in the first instance and may be renewed for 
further periods by mutual agreement. The salary is at present £52,704 per annum plus tax fire gratuity 
of 25% of basic salary payable on satisfactory completion of contract. Subsidised accommodation will 
also be provided. 

For further information and to apply, please write enclosing a full CV to. The Deputy Governor, 
Government Secretariat, No 6 Convent Place, Gibraltar. Tel (350) 70071, Fax (350) 73589. 

Closing date k 15 June 1995 

Council of Europe 
Conseil de I'Europe * ★ 

★ 

* + * 

An opening for a TRANSLATOR/REVISER 
at the European Court of Human Rights 

I The European Court of 
Human figho’ mol team 
of legal translators is highly 

| vdued because InguisK 
preast on a vital to the 
process afjusoce. We ore 
currently looking for 
a takated. graduate 

I translator with appropriate 
experience, preferably « 
legal tmnsknoa. You must 

haw a complete mastery 
of Engfish and an excellent 
knowledge of French and 
at least one other European 

language, preferably 
German. 

A knowledge of European 
legal system, espeoaflyrte 
Engfish and the French. 
weak} be an advantage. 

Working dasdy wrtft 
the Registrar and other 

b*yer% you urif be raponsHc 
for accurately translating 

legtd documents drafted in 
French Into good Engtsh. 
Documents wtf indude 
prelmmasy drafts, draft 
judgments, seporow opinions, 
summaries, reports of 
hearings and press releases. 
You must be able to produce 
weOwritten rrarKEfations 
which do not need rev&on. 
When necessary, you wJT 
aha translate texts from 

other European languages. 
Other duties eidude rerisng 
Engfah drafts produced by 
nan - naiwe EnjSsfupeflfcflf 
lawyer* and ctte/KSng the 

Court's deiberaoom w 
order to ossta wth btguax 
posits m and when they one. 

You mug be a mcthadkal 
and darnel professional, 
with good awm sfclfc. You 
■ifl be a European national 
under 45 years of age; 

with English as your 
moi/ier tongue. 

This appointment mObe 
mode on a two-year 

probationary contract 
which may be converted 
to a permanent contract 

Remuneration and canifOons 
afanpbymencaeaxr^adsle 
to those offered by other 

Mtemamnal institutions. 

Further aifasmaoan and 

official apptordon ftnns 

fio be returned by 17 July 

1995) may be Obtained 

from Human Resources 

DMsmn Recruitment Unit 

Caundl of Europe. 67075 

Strasbourg Cedex, France. 

Pteosepwotr ref. 31195 

end endose a iB^dddrtSMd. 

unstamped envelope 

123 x 32 an). 

Assistant Lesfal 1 
/ _. _i i • \ 
(part-t 

... 
X tlB DflXlSfl 

nmuidpji a/h 

CO 

F7TF i: 

Monday 19 June. Completed application forms should bo . , 
returned to the same address by 1700 <m Friday 23 June: 
application* received after thin date will not be ahortHsted. 

We guarantee an interview to disabled candidates 'whosafiM^ 
the essential criteria. 

The British Cooncfl fa an equal opportunity employer ' r v 

The British Council, registered as a charity no. 209131, ia 
Britain’s international network for education, culture and ■ . 
development. 

*..:y Thr 
British 
Council 

c • • • 
• c • o • 

ELDRIDGE & CO * 

OXFORD - 3 . 

PERSONAL INJURY SOLICITORS 

EJdndge & Co is a niche practice which undertakes, exclusively 

personal injury^and associated work, predominately for a wide 

range of insurers. ' 

The firm seeks two solicitors with 2-4 years The salaryAis 

n^oiiable depending on experience. 

Please apply in writing (marked ‘Private & Cbnfidentiar) 

Stephen Hazelton, EIdridge & Co, 

8 South Parade, Oxford 0X2 7JL 



VISUAL ART 2 

After the horrors of 
the Second Worid 
War, photographer 
George Rodger 
found strength in 
the images of Africa 

VISUAL ART 3 
VISUAL ART 4 

The guns and 
violence of 
American life are 
captured by the 
camera in a new 
London exhibition 

Opening the doors 
of the unconscious: 
the dreamlike, 
tranquil and often 
menacing work of 
phillippa Clayden 

meets sharp observation... focus on real-life violence... recommended exhibitions 

an 
-.sift 

ogarth Eked to 
maintain an ag¬ 
gressive anftudg'. 
towards foreign t 

Th^y cametrar^jerei-- 
/led, and stoforalLtbe. 
patronage fTOni their 
competitors. So what 

he have made erf J&re , 
-a. leading ind¬ 

exation German painf- 
ose extraordinary burst 
int work has been frt- 
by the bulldog Hogarth 

If? • 
infatuation began & . 

e of years ago, when 
dorff was ftivitSf • to 
Stravinsky’s opexa.-7%e 

's Progress for the Sate- . :• T ‘ .■ ;*/ 'r 
Festival. Although be ntore’efcrbridiec! 
ided to the scare,*MMeil 

uden and Kaiiman’S jj* vM? <Jtese-, £rfends; i 
a. Immendorff was even ftacfe ki t&&asthdfej 
fascinated byHogarth's gyfcis«itiageous w 
ngs and prists of. the : TfeRotesProgress* 2 
subject They, after aS. 'TSrk.’ tite nearaod g 
sen the sofitOe wft^trtfae jBSadaa teftp 
Ami die Genaan.socgtopeok becomes fod 
i that the Engfejapaifo A.^ ftarfc FrowhHl§ 
tisatton of The Rake'S* ittKOhift yashmak* 

opened, -a■■■ “secret ^-tfaerestof hisface, 
onto 'a- . '-. V . .. 

W 
1993-94, inspired by Hogarth, who once wrote that “ray picture is my stage, men and women my players 

r&ra&tts thdfi&ajtfeterS 

'MeflaJxrii 

was transr 

uses. 

Ztl&oes.i 

rr>. 

f a ** 
ilatte*,.. ™ " 

as tfie 

■ #!»»'< 

of The Bar- 
bicaij Art Gal- fOT. Hi 
toy. We are Ior “3 
assa ed. at once, ,„r 
by vast and ■ Ull™ 
strid :nt painting . . . 
of the artist him- . VlSl( 
self! Naked - . 
agaihst a rasping 
sccriet backdrop, he kneels m- 
frent of a guttering candle. 
The pose suggests desponden¬ 
cy. and he hides his eyes 
behind a hand. But a white 
mask covers the rest of his 
face, and behind him floats a 
free copy of Hogarth’s Time 
Smoking a Picture, a satirical 
assault on dealers who dark¬ 
ened Old Masters to increase 
their value. 

ftnmendorff, like George 
Gross before him. is attracted 
to the hard-hiTting social com¬ 
mentary in Hogarth’s work: 
he made his name, after all. 
with the Cafe Deutschland 
pictures where West Germa¬ 
ny’s jiostwar tensions are seat 
in urgent, almost apocalyptic 
terms. More important 

for his own 
unbridled 
visions 9 

hip- ;- pk±Sres. - - ;- 
1C • ■ - Bat the most 
irvorA ■' fantastical dutc- 

7 aaertrf all is the 
rmjvv Rake himself, 
OWH -and Immendorff 
j»„j‘ seizes -the role 
LUcU • with glee. The 

• white made he 
IS 7 wears in the na- 

- • ked : setfponrait 
■ with a candle is 

retained: He does not kneel in 
most of the pictures, though. 
Prancing across precarious 
wooden beams, or urinating m 
an updated version of the 
engraving Hogarth called 
Frontis-Piss, he strides 
through the entire series with 
crazy, cocksure energy. To add 
to the bewilderment, he wears 
garish lipstick and gossamer 
neglige So the Rake becomes 
sexually ambiguous, a lustful 
man- who also delights in 
dressing up as cme of the 
painted women seduced by 
Hogarth^ original Rake. 

Hogarth’s work is quoted 
everywhere. Immendorff is 
particularly obsessed by the 
periwig — die subject of Ho- 
garths most bizarre and eroti- 

jf mm 

ikL?* -Vte * 

•v &2 

Determined to look hard at even the most mundane 
sights: Shop Window Liverpool 1964 by George Rodger 

thoudh. is Hogarth’S insis- .cally suggestive engraving. In 
fence on treating his subjects this show, it becomes a symbol 
as a'dramatic writer. “My of disguise, desire and deceit, 
piciure is my stage", he once But the culminating canvas of 
Wrote "and men and women the senes focuses on Ho- 
mv players, who by means of garth’s; The Bathos, a late and 
certain actions and gestures despairing, pnnt winch 
are 10 exhibit a dumb show." summarised the betrayal of all 

1 mmendorff felt liberated by his hopes. Immendorff sus- 
ihis unabashed emphasis on ’ pends this; engraving above 
theatricality. It inspired him to the stage of a cofossal th^be. 
fake Hosarth's work as a 
springboard for his own, even 

He appears himselt this time 
as a bee hanging on wires and 

buzzing over Hogarth's vision 
of futility- The dejection seems 
to nourish die bee, as he flies 
towards a parade of charac¬ 
ters confronting the audience. 

They are, un typically, mo¬ 
tionless. Surrounded by a 
jumble of discarded props, 
they might be preparing to 
take a bow. But all prospect of 
applause seems doomed The 
auditorium is riddled with 
gangster-like silhouettes plot¬ 
ting, struggling and paying no 
attention to the people on 
stage. So maybe the perform¬ 
ers have, been reduced to 
stillness by the mayhem be¬ 
yond them. 

We cannot tell , from their 
expressions: Immendorff 
places nearly all of them with 
their backs towards us. Only 
Baba the Turk stares out in 
our direction. still veiled by the 
yashmak. But the scowling 

eyes axe fixed in a ferocious 
stare, warning us not to turn 
our hades on Immendorffs 
hallucinatory observations on 
the demented pantomime of 
modem life. 

Upstairs at the Barbican, a 
far more straightforward ap¬ 
proach is adopted by George 
Rodger. For over half a centu¬ 
ry, he has been at the forefront 
of British photojournalism. 
During the Second World 
War. when he never stopped 
visiting tiie major internation¬ 
al battlegrounds. Rodger wit¬ 
nessed some of its bloodiest 
and most harrowing scenes. 
But he always retained his 
fundamental sense of humane 
decency, and stopped well 
short of straying into false 
rhetoric at moments of stress. 

Sometimes, admittedly, 
Rodger’s refusal to stray from 
the path of sober documentary 

is frustrating. This is a targe 
survey, and includes a num¬ 
ber of images whose modesty 
courts dullness. 1 would have 
preferred a tighter selection, 
concentrating on the high¬ 
lights of his career. Only then 
would his distinctive achieve¬ 
ment stand out in relief from 
the more humdrum images he 
produced. 

Rodger's forte lies in keen 
observation of _ 
quiet moments 
rather than stir- CRo 
ring showpieces. 
Looking back on fnrtP ; 
his work today. 
he admits with nLcpn; 
characteristic dif- UU;>CI v 
faience to “a sort n,.:«+ „ 
of wonderment 4U1CLII 
that I ever made rotVio 
the grade at all” i aulc 
But the exhibi- .• 
tion proves that SLLI 
he had plenty of , 
obstinate stay- SHOW] 
ing-power, and a ____^ 
determination to 
look hard at even the most 
mundane sights. 

Hence die ability to catch 
the Lyons Teahouse waitress¬ 
es on the pavement, nervously 
protecting their shop window 
with boards after an air-raid 
alert The scene sums up the 
eeriness of the Blitz more 
effectively than a hundred 
photographs of exploding 
bombs. 

By far the most gruesome 
room in the show is devoted to 
Belsen. Without flinching. 
Rodger photographed corpses 
strewn beneath trees and 
heaped in mass graves. They 
are impossible to look at for 
long. But even more disturb¬ 
ing is a shot of a small Dutch 
Jewish boy walking towards 
the camera past a row of cold, 
emaciated bodies. He turns 
his head away from the 
corpses as if to protect himself 
from an unbearable source of 
heat. We are left wondering 
whether anyone could fully 
recover from the unimagin¬ 
able trauma he must have 
suffered. And then, turning to 
some simple head-studies of 
camp superintendents, we are 
confronted by the weary, de- 

C Rodger’s 

forte is keen 

observation of 

quiet moments 

rather than 

stirring 

showpieces ? 

fensive faces of women who 
had helped to carry out the 
genocide. Although in their 
early twenties, most of them 
look prematurely middle-aged 
and devoid of feeling. 

Belsen delivered Rodger 
such a profound shock that he 
swore never to photograph 
war again. Removing himself 
as far as possible from the 
continent which had descend- 
_ ed into such bar¬ 

barity, he went to 
ppr’c Africa. By now. 
° Rodger had 
kpf*n played a key role 
Keen with Robert 

tion Of 311(1 Car" UUJi UI rter_Bresson in 

impntc founding Mag- 
liii&jiLd num Photos, the 

than legendary' post- 
uLcux war photogra- 

■ pliers’ agency. 
Jig But the African 

m expedition was a 
2CeS 7 solo venture with 
______ his wife Cicely. 

They drove 
13.000 miles in their Jeep from 
Cape Town to the Equator, 
and the images Rodger 
brought hack possessed a new 
strength and consistency. 

Tribal life absorbed him so 
completely that every photo¬ 
graph now repays close atten¬ 
tion. Superficially, the 
wrestling pictures are the most 
spectacular. And the shot of a 
shaven-headed champion, car¬ 
ried shoulder-high in muscu¬ 
lar triumph by a companion, 
richly deserves its status as a 
classic. Even so, Rodger en¬ 
sures that moments of repose 
can be just as compelling. In 
Uganda, a Wakonjo fisher¬ 
man pauses by Lake Edward 
with his catch strung along a 
spear. Far from gloating over 
the fish, he seems to be 
listening to the wind. And 
Rodger's attentive, sympathet¬ 
ic lens defines the man’s sense 
of oneness with the natural 
world After the obscenity of 
Belsen, Africa must have of¬ 
fered him a much-needed reaf¬ 
firmation of dignity, poise and 
communal warmth. 
aimmendoiff and Rodger ai The 
Barbican Art Gallery (OT71-638 
4141) umil August 28 

Phillippa daymen's new exhibi¬ 
tion. Fields of Dreams, contin¬ 
ues and extends her earlier 

work: like that, it is much more 
experimental than it at first app^r^ 
Clayden has always been interested 
in her own species of automatism, 
which may not be quite the same! as 
the Surrealists' brand, but ha> the 
same ultimate effect of 
doors of die unconscious. Shestarts 
bv constructing the physical surface 
upon which she draw’s and panto 
generally from a mixture aiJyMjjJJ 

^rssaBifaxg 
eSfoaflv evolve, the tide 
of aD. This time round the m^^are 

as dreamlike as before, sometimes 

tSifiS£*Jsra 
Wed-Sot nem-dptn.tattiuutyo 

OTwd apparently 
things stffc one 
Peter Saunders's recenf ^^j 
that the most important 
him.is Frank Auerbach, and tad hs 
is first and foremost a 2J! 
tradition of Whistler 

technical, to do with 
of putting on paint in 

ability to create die feeling of move¬ 
ment or potential movement: Den¬ 
ton’s dogs and horses are frequently 
caught going full tilt; the big cats ana 
birds are more likely to be tensed on 
the brink of action. 
Piano Nobile. 26 Richmond Hill. 
Richmond upon Thames, Surrey 
(0181-940 243S) TuesSat lOam^pm. 
until July 3 

Scarper by Phillippa Clayden: tfte artist's work is much more experimental than it first appears 

a landscape.. But Saunders’s tonal Philip Graham Contemporary Art, 
ranee is broader and ridier than 9A-11 BonhiU Street, London EC2 
Auerbach'S: he loves » use luminous. (D271-92D 0350}. Tues-Sat }lam-6pm, 
arid ereens juxtaposed with gorgeous uniUJune 17 
edibte pinks to evoke the Umdon , 
urban scene, interior (a perchant for □ Recently there bas arisen a group 
nubs! and exterior irefiections are of brilliant women anhnalier sculp- 
Sisbed} in all its familiarity and tors in Britain, using new and 

unconventional materials to more or 

less traditional ends. They include 
Nicola Hicks, Sophie Ryder and Kate 
Denton, whose latest work is to be 
seen in Richmond in a show called 
Animal Magic. Like Hicks, Denton 
sometimes builds up the originals of 
her bronzes from a species of wattle 
and dawb. in this case clay and 
straw. Her particular skill lies in her 

□ Edwin Smith (1912-71) is remem¬ 
bered now primarily as a photogra¬ 
pher. Most notably for his evocations 
of the essence of secret England, the 
gardens and tombs, the follies and 
ancient tracks. But he began as an 
architect, went on to wood-engraving 
and painting, and excelled as a 
draughtsman and watercoiourist. 
Kokosdika particularly admired his 
drawings and wrote the catalogue 
introduction for his first one-man 
show; this proved to be the only one 
during his lifetime. Since his early 
death there have been several more. 
Most of the works in die present 
show have never been seen since they 
left the easel, and illustrate splendid¬ 
ly the range of Smith’s talents and 
interests when he was not behind a 
camera, as well as throwing light on 
the origins of his unique photograph¬ 
ic vision, 
Sally Hunter Fine Art. II Halidn 
Arcade, Motcomb Street. London 
SW110171-235 0934) Mon-Fri 10am- 
6pm, until June J6 

John Russell Taylor 

V- r‘-r' —•! 

Shots hit 
their target 

Guns, corpses, cops and gangsters 

are among the subjects of a 

hard-hitting photography show in 

London. Guy Walters investigates 

Despite its rather glib 
title. Pulp Fact is no 
homage to Quentin 

Tarantino. This exhibition of 
photography which deals 
with guns and violence is 
rather more gritty than the 
comic capers of such films as 
Reservoir Dogs or Pulp 
Fiction. 

The show uses a line from 
Susan Sontag in its introduc¬ 
tion —“to photograph some¬ 
one is sublimated murder'. 
Arguably this is a statement 
that would be no less signifi¬ 
cant if reversed, but the 
metaphorical similarities are 
dear. Both cameras and 
guns are loaded, aimed and 
shot And there are some 
very fine shots included here. 

The most chilling are those 
in Luc Same’s Evidence — a 
selection of murder scenes 
photographed by the New 
York City Police Department 
between 1914 and 1918. Like 
Tarantino films, these are 
not for children. Bloodied 
corpses lie tn alleys, down 
pits and shafts and festering 
on grimy floorboards. That 
these pictures were merely 
taken for the record seems to 
elevate them. 
There is no arti- 
fice of lighting 
and composition, 
which gives the 
pictures an horrif¬ 
ic honesty. 

There are some j 
predictable 4 
choices here, but 1 
without them J 
Pulp Fact would /! 
be a little poorer. Jm 
Weegee’s Corpse 
with Revolver has r . -^ 
the same direct- V 
ness as Evidence. Hotegaid 
and William 
Klein’s Gun /. 
New York 1955 (in F 
which a particu- \ 
larly unpleasant M 
little brute is HA 
pointing a gun at mP&P 
the camera) is 
shocking. 

Other high Gian 
points are the por- Yagei 

traits of various police forces: 
Robert Gumperfs Homicide 
is a strong black-and-white 
report on the San Francisco 
Police Department, as is Leo 
Regan's Taken Down in 
Evidence on the Irish Garda. 
Both avoid cliche and show 
the grittiness without being 
sensational. Paul Sea- 
wright’s shots of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary in Bel¬ 
fast owe a lot to Martin Parr 
— lots of colour and plenty of 
detail — but Seawrighrs 
desire to shy away from 
narrative may leave some 
viewers a little cold. 

There is even a selection of 
shots which combine Pulp 
Fact with Pulp Fiction. Rob¬ 
ert Yager’s portraits of a Los 
Angeles gang, the Playboys, 
got him arrested by the 
LAPD. He and various 
members of the gang have 
been imprisoned- and his 
work has been confiscated. 
The offence? Glamorising 
gang violence. Tarantino 
had better watch out 

• Pulp Fact runs until June 17 at 
The Photographers’ Gallery. 5 
Great Newport St, London WC2 
iW71-8311772) 

Glamorising violence? Robert 
Yager’s In memory ofmyJefita 

SUMMER 

v.zidooy 

msJs 

FRIDAY 2nd #to SATURDAY : 
tbe 17th o/JUNE a 

30% off new orders 

40% reductions on most 
George Smith Fabrics 

50% reductions on most 
showroom stock 

GEORGE SMITH 

Traditionally made Furniture. 

Fabrics and Kilims 

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

TEL: 0171-384 1004 FAX: 0171-731 4451 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY 

TONIGHT 

Michael Boyd’s 
excellent staging of 
John Ford’s murky 
16th-century play. 
The Broken Heart, 
opens at the Pit 

TONIGHT THEATRE 1 

In Nottingham, a 
British premiere for 
the Market Theatre 
of Johannesburg’s 
satirical musical 
revue, Jon Jozi 

THE! :TIMES 

ARTS 
Vanessa Redgrave 
gets it horribly 
wrong with her new 
production of 
Antony and 
Cleopatra ~ 

THEA1 

a a 

Northern Sfa 
fails mtojafa 
trap widt hs ; 
production 
ClockmrkO 

r.i ■ 

•l 5-. hi A 

LONDON 

A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE: lad 
waefc ol performances lor Bernard HD. 
oneofourmoapowertulyKirdBr- 
rated adore, as a BrooWyn 

torgshorenen panbi^ Over-OKhaied 
wWi his own niece. Daid Thacker's 
acclaimed production oi MHJef's 
raujonary tele ol ncertuoue obsession 
and betrayal 

Strand. Strand. WC2 (0171-930 8800), 
Toragm-Sar. 7.45pm. mats Tlu, 2pm 
an Sat and Sun. 3pm. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Krts Anderson 

NOTTINGHAM: The Mattel Theatre Of 
Johannesburg 0»e ttia British premiere 

at Jota Joel a stoncrt. o cappefla 
revue abcti Ste at1 The net so new South 

Africa". Music, dance and sketches 
combne ai a "foot-stomping, btood- 
sarraig, soui-grabOng joimey". 
Playhouse. WeOtngron Creus (0115- 
941 9419) Tomgtn-Sat. 7.30pra Q 

THEATRE: Political Cleopatra makes an asp of herself; the child’s guide to ultra-violet^ till bi 
ELSEWHERE 

THE BROKEN HEART Opeang rt&l 
for the aoaiant. dear stagng by 
Mchasl Boyd ot Fours money 
melodrama ot revenge Emma Feeing. 
la*i den. Phifcp Voss are outstanding a. 
the core of the torment. 
Pit. Barbican. S* Street. EC2 (0171- 
638 8891). Tonight 7pm. Wed. 7 15pm: 
Thor. 2pn and 7.15pm (S 

OPERA M THE PARK The summer 
season ot opera. mu3tc and dance at 
HoSarel Park Theatre opens tomgM 
with Rgaterro. Opera Europa promises a 
"Ortfcng" performance oi Verdi's epic 
ot murder mmoraUy and rewge — 
test year s Gianni Sehccfa and 
Cevsfl&ia Rusacana wore somettvng oi 
a senseran eo there s reason to expect 
much ofthe same again. John Qbbons 
conducts. Danel Docner cbeas 
Holland Partt W8 (0171-602 78561. 
Tonghl-SaL 7.30pm: Sat mat. 2.30pm. 

CARDIFF- Welsh Nabors Opera 
moves into the last week o( os season 
here, with tonght's performance of a 
Siperb EteUra. Mark Wiggteswarth 

conducts Tomorrow heralds a new 
season ol Ld Tranaw. wrtti Nucda 
Foote, the ■■other" star oi Pavarotti's 
Albert HaB concen last month, sngng 
Vtjietta Carta Rtza conducts ttvs jb 
me Hurt operaon ofler—Tnt Hopkins's 
re-staged Cos' tan tune. 
New. Park Place (01222 394844) 
Tor»ghr-TfMs. Si 7.15pm £ 

SOUTHAMPTON: The Srmrgham 

Royal Balers summ* season ai me 
Mayflower opens longhi with a fiery 
tripie-M Anony Tudor’s psytootogroai 
danoe-drama. FWaro/fire. Massine’s 
La Tricane, and Balancfenes Serened* 
Coppato. Peter Wnght'9 production 
iwth a supnse endrog. and ins last w*h 
Die company, run from Thus 10 Sun. 
Mayflower. Correneroal Road 101703 
2297711.Tonigm Sar. 7 30pm. mats Fn 
and SeL 2.30pm fi 

Redgrave loses 
her deposit 

LONDON GALLERIES 

NORWICH: The ew«* to which time 
dictates oir Uvea is the subject of About 
Ttae. en shibdlon ol time pieces 
CurateOemretybyDostgraduaie 
students at the Urneratty ol East 
Angte. Sundate. early docks, 3 Tibetan 
hme sack, and a 15th-century Book of 
Homs reveal our angoatg preoccupation 
with the Dux ol time. 
Satosbury Centra tor Visual Arts. 
LEA (01603 592467). Opens today untd 
JJy9 Tue-Sun, 12pm-5pm £ 

Brtllah Muaaun-European Apphed 
Arts Gate** (0171-8381SS5)... 
Hayward: Landscapes at France {071- 
928 3144) . National Gaitery. 
Gombnch on Shadows [0171 -639 
3321) ..National Portrait Gallery: 
Richard Avedto 10171-306 0055) .. 
Royal Academy Summer Exhomon 
(0171-439 7438).. Tate. Art New. 
new gafley space (0171 -887 80001 
VIA: Japanese StutSoCralts 10171- 
9388500). ■ ■ WWIadiapel- GuJeimo 
Kufica {0171-522 7888) 

D AINT MSBEHAVW Eddaraun1 
song" n ‘ dance show created from fte 
tats of Fats WaPer. Non-stop energy on 
teet 
Lyric.snareasoutyAwtue. wi (Oiti- 
4§4 5045). Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Thus. 
3pm and Sa. 5pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kin 
of theatre 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALFV Juliet 
Stevenson and Saran Russes Beale m 
Webster's tragedy of incest muder 
and the bordotand o( the mnd 
Wyndhama. Charmfl Cross Road. 
VYC2 {0171-369 17481. Mon-Sat, 
730pm, mats Wed and SaL 3pm. Until 
Jun 17. 

■ House full, return* only 
B Some aeata avaHobia 
O Seats at aB prices 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE OTARS: 
O'Casey 's tremendous tragKometty. n 
a (usdy accfaaned revrwffl by Joe 
Cowling's all-hish company. 
Garrick. Chamg Cross Road. WC2 
10171-494 5510) Tonight-SaJ 7.45pm; 
mare Thus. Sat. 230pm. Flnrt week. 

□ HARVEY. Laid back performance 
by Gorden Kaye In rray Dm camtdy 
abou on m/isbte Rabbit. With Rue 
McCtarahan 
ShaOntny. Shaitesbuy Avenue, 
WC2 (0171-379 5309) Mon-SaL 
7.45pm. mats Thus, Sa, 2130pm. £ 

□ THE KBJJNG OF SISTER 
GEORGE. Mteern Magotyes plays the 
tweedy soap herone m Frank Marcus's 
exoelert comedy wrih a bite. Serene 
Evens and Josephine Tevuson play her 
treacherous oompanon and boss. 
Ambassadors, West Street, WC2 
10171-836 6111) Mon-Fn, 6pm SaL 
830pm. rrrts Thurs. 3pm and Sat 
530pm 

□ THE ROCKYHORROR SHOW. 
The Undsadpoae and prance again-. 
Brad, Jana. Frank N Furter and Rfl-Rah 
back m the Wea End kx the umpteerth 
time Rob*i Cousins and Nchdas 
Parsons in the company 
Duke of Yorida, St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(0171-8365122). Man-Thurs. 815pm; 
Fn and SaL 7pm and 9 30pm Q 

□ HOT MIKADO Irreaatably 
en|Oyabte ftaz and Irtlerbug veraon of 
GAbert and Sufcvan'e come opera. 
SupeTO downHig from Ross Lehman's 

Ko-Ko 
Queen's, Sh^tesbuy Avenue. WI 
(0171-494 5044). Tue-SaL 8pm; man 
Thurs. Sat and Su\ 3pm. 

□ NERVOUS BREAKDOWN Dark 
deeds at a rurKlown petrel station oR 
the M& Comal Orton dreels Douglas 
Esaon's ptay. winner ot the thaeira's 
pteywritng avmd. 
Warehouse, Ongwal Road. East 
Croydon (0181-880 4000). Opens 
ToraghL 830pm Than Tue, 6 30pm: 
Web-Sat. 8pm Sun. 5pm Until July 2. 

■ SKYUGKT: MchaN Gambon and 
Ua WHems play soad riser and sooal 
woriwr anacWng one another's values 
m David Hare's cpppdQ. up-to-the- 
mmue drama Richard Eyre cfirecu 
Nettonal. (Cortastoe) Saudi Berk. SEi 
(0171-928 2252). Totughl. 7.3tan. 
tomorrow. 230 end 7 30pm ® tomorrow. 230 end 7 30pm 5 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ INSMMHCANCE: Teny Johnson 
dreds a revival Ol h» cvm marveQous 
play Fiances Barber. Aten Armstrong. 
Ian Hogg and Jack Wall play Martyn 
Monroe. Einstein, San. McCarthy and 
JoeDiMaggo 
Donmar Warehouse. Eanfwm Street. 
WC2 (Din-3891732). Now prevtaveng. 
8pm. opens tomorrow, 7pm £ 

■ PENTECOOT: In the apmten of 
many, the beat play ot 1994. Dowd 
Edgar esplores the conHcong dates of 
ari and nanonahsm touram and the 
needs ol the poor, all set in an 
drendoned church n Eastern Europe. 
Michael Alterdorough cbects the RSC 
Young Vic, The CuLSEt {0171928 
6363) Now previewing. 7.15pm. mat 
June 7.2pm Opens Jutb 8 

a Buddr Mcfona Palace (Dl7f-834 
1317) .□ Cray for You: Pmce 
Edward {0171-734 89511 
B Grease. Damnon (0171-416 6060) 
□ In Praise of Lm* Apato <0171-484 
5070). .BlncflanlnlcAldwycti(0171- 
4186003).. □ Mama I Want to 
Sing: Cambndpe (0171-494 
5080). □ A Passionate Woman. 
Oomedy 03171-369173t).. 
□ Starlight Express: Apoko Victoria 
(0171-6288665) □ The Woman ki 
Black. Fortins (0171-8382238) 

Ticka rJorrrabon ■*tepked by Society 
of London Thaatre. 

NEW RELEASES 
MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN 
(18): Inadequate dvMr about London's 
smart young drug adekets. w«h 
Efcobeth Hurley. C. Thomas Howel and 
Joss Addend. Director. Henv Colo. 
QectricS (0171-792 2030) Plaza B 
(0800888997) 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE (18): Flawed 
tu vterara hynvi ro He's underdogs 
from AtaandreRockiMlL drecicr of In 
ttvSoup Wllh Rose Perez and Harvey 
Kedei 
Cwzon West End (0171-3691722) 

TALES FROM THE CRYPT: DEMON 
KNIGHT (if)): Lively spirt-off from the 
tetevMon series, leatumg gore, gtap 
and ynents Itemora. VMth WBsn Satfcr 
and B*y Zana. director, Ernest 
Dickerson 
MOM Trocadmo B (0171-434 0031) 

Piaa (0600 888997) ua WMWeys B 
(0171-7923332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 
HGM Trocadero B (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza (0600 888997) WamorQ (Ot 71 - 
437 4343) 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fOma In London and (where 
Indicated with the symbol v) 

on release across the country 

♦ A FEAST AT MIDNIGHT (PG). 
Gauche but erfoyable gongs-on at an 
English boarding school With Fredd® 
Findtey and Owafatwr La*. 
Plaza (0800 888897) 

Is this weird shambles the worst 
major Shakespearean production 
since the Peter OToole Macbeth? 
Certainly I was left suspecting 

that the qualities the Bard is usually 
assumed to require — such as the 
ability to deliver verse clearly—did not 
count for much at the original audi¬ 
tions. “You're-too comprehensible," I 
can imagine the director saying. “Don! 
you know it's elitist not to slur your 
words and emphasise the wrong 
syllables? Next!" 

Perhaps Peter Brook could make 
something of the multi-ethnic cast 
assembled here. But he would not also 
choose to play Antony. Vanessa 
Redgrave, however, simultaneously 
directs the play and performs Cleopa¬ 
tra, two of the most formidable 
challenges our theatre has to offer. It 
would be nice to be able to commend 
this wonderful actress for her boldness 
and internationalism. But how can one 
do so when she boldly leads her 
international company over a cliff? 

The publicity promises she will 
"highlight the contemporary reso¬ 
nance of this powerful political drama, 
elucidating the personal tragedies 
within an occupied land". That aim no 
doubt explains much, starting with the 
set whose “concept" is attributed to 
Redgrave herself. This is a mix of grim 
barracks with barred windows and 
stone steps covered with rubble. Alex¬ 
andria has clearly not recovered from 
the burning of its famous library, let 
alone its strafing by planes during the 
Suez crisis, and Imperial Rome is 
about as welcoming a place as Belsen. 

Well, fine acting can justify the most 
plonkingly editorialising “concept”. 
But that is seldom on show. What 
appears to be a derelict Bosnian 
Muslim begs for alms; folk with 
unevenly penetrable accents wave 
swords or fire blunderbusses; a Scots 
gentleman with a mouthful of stage 
blood lurches about histrionically 
groaning; a French-speaking Charm- 
tan exchanges ooMa-las with her 
mistress; and a beaming American 
Antony wanders through the chaos like 
Santa Claus on Prozac. 

Antony and Cleopatra 
Riverside 

David Harewood’s Enobarbus and, 
especially, Howard Saddler's Octavius 
emerge with credit; but Paul Butler'S 
Antony adds little but avuncular 
affability. Defeat and disgrace only 
temporarily ruffle his even temper and, 
to judge by the comfy stance of his 
corpse, oomplete extinction troubles 
him still less. It hardly needs saying 
that die sexual electricity between him 
and Redgrave’s Cleopatra is not great, 
even after she has changed her English 
deb's dress for a black outfit that 
inexplicably leaves her looking like 
Mary Queen of Scots. 

This is her third bash at a role she 
played in 1973 as a tipsy flapper at a 
colonial cocktail party and is 1986 as 
an overgrown child stuck in the 
Egyptian equivalent of Peter Pan's 
Never Never Land. The second was the 
more successful performance, but on 
neither occasion did she fully inhabit 
the character, nor does she here. She is 
variously harsh and strident gentle 
and tender, mischievous and manipu¬ 
lative. She chases one messenger with 
a spear, dawdles seductively with 
another, and has some striking mo¬ 
ments in between. But seldom did I 
believe sbe was feeling Cleopatra from 
within rather than chronicling from 
outside what come across as uncon¬ 
nected vicissitudes. 

The problem may be that, in her 
concern with the plays political as¬ 
pects. she has scant respect for die 
woman's emotions. That would be 
forgivable if either the play or its 
politics came over dearly and power- 
tolly, but, alas, neither does. One 
image remains, that of a Lepidus left by 
Pompeys drinks party blundering 
helplessly about with a white stidc 
Does Redgrave really think that men 
who get Blind drunk end up blind 
sober? Maybe; for in this loopy revival 
anything seems possible. 

Benedict Nightingale Antony (Paul Butio) do no favours in an incoherent i 

CURRENT 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY 05): 
Diverting Woody Allen comedy sal m 
Naw Yak's theatre world ottfw 1900s 
With John Cusack, Ctaa Polmtnten. 
Donne WtesL 
Ctmtma (0171-351 3742) MOM 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) OdaortcHaymarkof (01428 
915353) Konolngton (01426814666) 
Screan/Bnkor Streot (0171-935 2772) 
Sereon/Wfl 6(0171-435 3366) 

« BYE BYE LOVE (12). Three dvorced 
Oads spend a hactktus weekend w(h 
their torts. Facto oomedy lor male baby 
boomers, with Matthew Modine, F>aJ 
Racer and Randy Ouate Director. Sara 
Wasman. 
OduoniMaa Cottage (01426 
9140981 Plan (0800888997) UCI 
WMMayeB (0171-792 3332) Womar 
B (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (15): 
Refreshing and quirky romantc fantasy 
about a man who tfwfcs himselt to be 
Dm Juan. WHh Johnny Depp; Marion 
Brando and Faye Dunaway. 
MGMx Ftefltam Road (0171-370 
2636) HaymarM (0171-839 1527) 
Ttaeadoro B (Oi 71-434 0031) 
Notlfeig HD Coranat B (0171-727 
6705) Phoenix (0181-883 2233) 
Servant Baker Street (0171-935 2772) 
Ua WMMoys B l°171-792 3332) 
Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

ED WOOD (15): Tim Burton s 
wondvtt Dograpfiyof Bw bizaraman 
voted the worU't worst Urn-maker. 
With Johnny Depp, and Martin Landau 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-408 
3323) GMeB (0171-727 4043) Lumiere 
(0171-8380691) HGMc Ctrelaaa 
(0171-352 5096) Ksymaftcal (0171-839 
1527) Odaona: Kamlngton (01426 
914868) Swtoa Cottage (01428 914098) 
Richmond (0181-3330030) Screen/ 
Green (0171-226 3520) ua Whltatoys 
B10171-792 3332) 

EXOTICA (IB): InventhrewfiatkXBon 
the theme at voyeutsm trom quaky 
Canadian director Atom Egoyan With 
Broco Greenwood, WaKirehnor 
UGM Swiss Cenfre (0171 -438 4470) 
Renoir (0171-637 8402) 

THE MANGLB1 (18) Lame and aly 
horror Elm from a Saphan King stay 
about a bloodthirsty launcky machine. 
WHh Robert Engtend 

♦ OUTBREAK (18). Tax virus thrfler 
that tuns slfly. With Dustin Hoffman and 
Rene Russo end Morgan Freemen 
Dmeuor, Wolfgang Paereen. 
MGUk Rriham Road 6 (0171-370 
2638) Trecaderofi (0171-434 0Q3D 
Ua WNMays fi (0171-792 3332) 
Warnar B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ RICHE RICH (PG)' ZKonato 
offepmg Macaulay Ctrtdn comes to hts 
parents' rescue. (XA. overttomn 
comedy, with John laroquette. Ooector, 
Donald Petrie 
MGMk Rrttiam Road B(&171-370 
2636) ‘ItocedaroB (0171-434 0031) 
Ua WWtetoys fi (0171-792 3332) 
VtomerB (0171-4374343) 

♦ ROB ROY (15) Lavish bU fusty 
epic, wfih Liam Neexon as the Scothsh 
tok hero and Tim Roth headtog the 
baddies Mtehaal CatorvJores cSnecta. 
wxti Jessica Lange. John Hurt and 
Brian Coa. 
HGMs: Baker Street (0171-635 9772) 
CMaea (0171-3525096) Odeonc 
Kensington (01428914668) Leicester 
Square (01428015 Kvble Arch 
(01426914501) Bwtsa Cottage (01426 
914098) ua WNtatop Q (0171-792 
3332) 

♦ STRST RGHTER (12) Minctoss 
achon mn*E. tram the popular video 
game, wrth Jeervdwda Van Damme 
end the late Raid Jute 
MGM CMaea (0171-3525096) 
Odeon West End (0I42B915574) ua 
WhOttays 0(0171-792 3332) 

THIS is the forbidden fruit 
The forbidden film, anyway— 
Stanley Kubrick famously 
banned his own Clockwork 
Orange. Anthony Burgess’S 
original novella was. and still 
is, morally disturbing in its 
only^ust-futuristic vision of 
urban ultra-violence coun¬ 
tered by forcefully purgative 
state psychotherapy. 

■ Both are seen through the 
eyes of the argot-talking. Bee¬ 
thoven-loving gang-leader 
Alex, first on the streets with 
his droogs. cracking into inno¬ 
cent vecks till they creech for 
mercy, then serving time in 
the criminally overcrowded 
bany hole. He is juvenile, 
amoral almost beyond re¬ 
demption and yet. verbally, 
alarmingly amusing. 

Kubrick’s screen version 
was even more polemical than 
the book, cutting Burgess’s 
hopeful ending where Alex, 
albeit escaping Dr Brodsky’s 
indoctrination and reasserting 
his free will to be bad, is 
ultimately on course to be- 

Alex’s cartoon cut-ups 
A Clockwork Orange 
Newcastle Playhouse 

Howard: your average 
neighbourhood sociopath 

come a good citizen, simply by 
growing up. The film ap¬ 
peared to nave an evil influ¬ 
ence, instigating copy-cat 
crimes. 

In 1990, the RSC risked a 

stage adaptation, drafted by 
Burgess and reinstating his 
ending. The show horrified a 
handful of critics, aesthetically 
speaking 

Now Northern Stage the¬ 
atre company is trying it 
again, setting the action in a 
white-tiled precinct-tumed-ab- 
altoir slashed with aerosols, a 
pure hell dripping with lumi¬ 
nous rainbow colours. Alan 
Lyddiard’s staging spikes the 
late author’s happy solution 
with a shot of cynicism. Angel¬ 
ically blond Alex (Andrew 
Howard with a touch of 
Rutger Hauer in Blade Run¬ 
ner) exits still satanically spit¬ 
ting. 

Meanwhile, though, this 

production too naively trans¬ 
lates Burgess’s linguistically 
stylised evocation of anar¬ 
chism into an aggressive 
sound score and choreo¬ 
graphed violence, falling into 
toe same traps as tire RSG 
Often you can hardly catch the 
words, while we race through 
the story with some dodgy 
acting en route. Alex piping 
away in his invented dialect 
can sound like someone com¬ 
mitting GBH when he has 
only just read The BFG. 

Gang warfare, turned into 
rock’n’roll with rival droogs 
swinging their partners, falls 
flat It is about as frightening 
as being mugged by Pan's 
People. 

The show has a fair stab at 
combining a cartoon view of 
violence with contemporary 
hard reality. There axe psyche¬ 
delic costumes, but toe droogs 

look more fike nastily janifiar 
football fans titan Burgess's 
fanfa<rtiral creatures of Efiza- 
bethan/space age fashion.. 

The young cast goes Jar 
ative-and-Jtiddng phyacafity 
too. aiming to capture the 
vibrancy highlighted in Akxs 
observation: “Energy's some¬ 
thing built into a boy, bat 
neither the Church nor tie 
State have taught us to create 
so... destruction's our ode n 
joy* 

A female victim struggles, 
suspended in a circus-sty le 
harness. Alex's hoodlums 
recklessly .somersault bad- 
wards off steps. Dr Brodsky* 
medics, in PVC white coats 
and shades (ovenlosing an 
theatrical bendiness), are co¬ 
vert ravers, insanely- power- 
dancing to toe robotic beat of 
toe Fascist jungle. Howards 
Alex is also dangerously high, 
jumping like an excited link 
boy al the prospect of rape and 
murder. ■ — 

Kate Bassett 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CRTTERtON 839 448V344 4444 

BEST COMEDY 
Umanefl OMor Awards 1995 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171636 
51ZZ/9037 CC 420 OOOV344 4444 
(to too) Gpa 413 3321/240 7941 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

JJ>J_ R* ARTS TWVTTAnON 

AU VOYAGE" MM, M*. 
Wetofcokwa aod Drawtoga by 

ADELPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MAOTERWECE"WM Si Journal 

PuaHmpi—MoMnU. Motfil 
10530. 28 Onto Start, totobn 
W.l. 1017148328300171829978811 

ROY KLE3 GALLERY. RU3SUH 
PAMTHQS. Opera Today. 29 
Brufcn Start. WI. _ 

OPERA & BALLET 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Staring 

ELAME PAIGE 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

3** OHXT CATO BQ0NNGS 
CALL 0171344 0055 (bhglaa) 

GRP BOCKWG4133302 0*g teff) 
NO BOOKMG H9E FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPM BOX OFFICE 

flaeonfed Hbmtatan 01713796884 
MwvSte 7.45 Matt Thur&5gl 300 

APOLLO VICTORIA ce 0171 416 
8043 ccZHnOm 3444444)0177 430 

0000 Grps 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 
Andnw Lloyd WaMterta 

Um _ gin-, 
fsav pnwcDon or 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DBjGHrOMylU 
WMa taudds nn 19.46 defy 

Tig & Sal 15J0 Tictete fcoin E1250 

Swokig Stated Amrti 19M 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
By Koto By* 

“THM SUPERB PLAY" D.Td 

APOLLO 0171494 SOEty 344 4444 
PETER BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

in lEMENCfc RATUGAWS 

COLISEUM 0171632 8300 (Ml) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Ton-1731 
A MDSUMWi MQHP8 DREAM 
Tanor 700 FORCE OF DE9TWY 

ALBERT BO 01713691730 
ccOlTI 344 4444 (no Hqj In) 

TW 6 STAR SHOW RETURN&- 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
MSUBUHEJOr'OMW 

“UNMISSABLE" Today 
Eras 8pm. Mai Rare 3*n, SB 5pm 

DOMNON TcfcMnea 0171416 
flOBiy 0171420 flora <bkg fee), apt 
017141660794133321/4200200 

GREASE 
Staring 8HAM= RICHE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
TflaL tadoua 8 hai, tun, ftaL" 

DMyMhar 
Eras 730. Matt Wad A Sat 3pm 

SAMANTHA JANUS WLL NOT 
PEFORM TONT, TOMGR. 

SOW GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MON -THUB 

NICHOLAS PARSONS 
Stain 

HICHAHD ORHPFS 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

Tto Worth MoslPoputo 
Rodr & Rol Muafcal 

“So tMOf, to ftMt, as aaajr 
DAW 91 

MooTtors 815 Fri & SaJ 7pm & 

LONDON PALLADHM BQ/CC 
0171 494 5020/344 4444 Otl «d MV 
dig) 4200000 Gtpt 0171420 0200 

JONATHAN PRYCEta 

0UVH1! 
•UONBL BARTS MASTBVECE 

YOU CANT A8K FOR HOW 
ETma 

Ena 73) Mrti Wad & Sat 230 
CWCKWTTHBAPOR 

HETUWMflCANm»*Tin||g 

OPEN AR THEATRE Regtotl Park 

S01714862431 cc 0171486 
1833^7171344 4444 (Bfcg Fee) 

RKHARD ■ Bwa 80 Mat Wed 23L 
A HD8UNMER MOKTS OREAM 

Pwtaw tom Monday. 

PRMCE BIWARD 0171734 8951 
cc p4hr no t*g Cal42D0100 

/0171344 4444 Graupa 330 61& 

SHAFTESBURY 90 0171379 53B9 
cc 2*r 344 4444 Opt 930 6123 

OORDEN RUE 
KAYE MoCUNAHAN 

STRAND 01719308800 
AOTEWPBOMTHEBRW* 

Mat aad Sin Bern-—adrart. 

ALLSMGMGALLDAM 

ML GERSHWM 

FIVE GUYS 
N4MB1MOE 

GBndabeuna Fnflral Opera 
wHh H» Undtai PNtomanlc. 

final paffnranon wad 7, Rl 9 Jira 
6pm Tba Sacoad Mis Kang. Seats 
horn E32. SttnAig ran Eta Sit TO 

June 531pm Emdona. Plaoaa after 

postota ratara. Sun 11 Jun 450pm, 
Tubs 13 Jun SSQora La Mamann 

dl TDo. Ptaae cd fcr passUs 
return. Bn OSca/ncudad 

. Wanaafai 01273 B13BT3. 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To planw yuur wrfairljii iihbiA 

advert in THE TIMES 
mail—nRESsnBLP* dbocsb 
Mto-Tha Bpm Frt ft Sal 800&a!fe 

W fipn part top 4 prieaa 2 far 1 

HACKNEY EMWE 01B1 665 2424 
TIE QPBtA COMRANTS 

THE MAOC FLUTE B510 Jute 

720pm. AI tad op Ml DO 

*_enBandna praduoson- 
dettaualy tamy_~SuxJay Tferen 

RRMLETTO drat right 9 Jun 

73Jpm 
win Je)Hi 

ALDWYCH cc0171416 6003 
0171420 0000 (no ha) 

Evga 73), Matt Wad 6 Sat 30 
FELICITY KB4DAL 

MARQAIETTYZACX 
EARTHALKin 

INDIAN INK 
TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
- A BEAtmFUL AND FUNNY 

RREBALLOFAPLAYTO 
LUBMNATE THE WEST END" 

CAMBHDOE THEATRE 6171484 
5080 CC 420 0000/3444444 

(04tt3 7 toys. c*g tee) 
New Yofc'a smash M murtert 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Fertumg MCA PARI8 Urtl 10 Jun 

Mon-Thure74SpnF»5JO* 
S.15PN 9ll 300 & 745pm 

Tamiera To The Sdgud M Jun 
For Tanea 4 Prices CM 0171 464 5065 

AMBASSADORS 836 6111/836 
1171 cc420 GOOD/344 4444 (to Fees) 

CAMBRDGEBOfloeOm 484 
5054 cc (no t*g Eae) 3121992/344 

4444 Qpa 4133371/312 T970 

FAME 
THEMUSKAL 

HoducadfifcnPrera&pniieJun 

ORUHY LAIC THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc(EAg fee) 2dr7dBya 0171 494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 dps 312 
6000/4845454 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC lD« STORY 

OFOUR-nNE” 
NOWMITS 

SIH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eras 7 45 Matt WW 5 Srt 3pm 

Good Mata aval lor Wad Mat 
& anna p«fi - apply BjOl 

FOR TBfiNKMqPDSTM. 
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John Rawnsley 
thought he was 
finished with 
Rigoletto. Now the 

. baritone returns 
as the hunchback 

M FOP 1 

. Friends, family and 
fans gather to pay 
tribute to Bob 
Mariey, the reggae 
legend who would 
have been 50 

THE^^TIMES 

ARTS 

iy is John Raw 

: the umpteenth ti 

. Because it’s all fresh ■ 

and new, he tells 

Richard Morrison 

fT"Hackney Empire is'deariy 
' I:i- *e.ptaoerip;be. Earlier thte 
I. ^ year Ralph Fiennes played hs 

JL-. mesmerising' Hamlet tberi 
Tuts Friday, another great portrayal 
will; tread those -famous Vajorias 
boards; J6hn Rawnsley sings RigQfeno, 
It is a role the Lancastrian baritone 
first delivered in 1978, sang again in the 
famous Jonathan Miller “Mafia" veft 
sion at the Coliseum in. 1982, and haS 
performed more than 200 tabesround 
the world since. " 

He is surprised,'to pul if rpildiy. to 
find hhnself doing it again. IThe last, 
time I didthe Miller production was In! 
Spoilt, in Uafian, in I99Z rjfoars ft,* I 
said. 'I Ye seert: enough df'Rlgoletto.' 

get hie wrong, it was .areexciting 
production, not your usual caMnd 
bells stuff, arid people. sfiH cpHteujj to. 
ora and say-‘XigoIetiojnSslhe first 
opgfa we’dever^a^aw now we go to 
the Coliseum^rtffularfy.V:A -whole 
generation waSntr&ad aniooperaby' 
that production. ■ without all- that 

thin|s" .; v 
Yet now he is back in the hunchback 

role, performing Verdi'S tragedy with 
die Opera0 Company, theJCoifcbased 
company of -mainly^young * angers 
formed in 1989. "If mis had been 
another ordinary production; where 
you standarotind airi/twatch Someone 
directing, traffic I woeMm have been 
interested. I'vedoh^fSo m^iyrf those1 
TOUAR efibrts^you lmbw^aReAhe 
mra^ey those factory-line 
produdiiffiSTn Germany where people 
fly mmFjFjffMfli rehearsal! SLyou’fe 
hiefty. MytSodj 1 once did Mafpeth jpat 
an hdturx rehearsal. TO&s .fide when 
you! are young and tfie paiii* Jiftaf’J; 
dried. Bm when you haw ixen at fi for 
15 yearsyou think there has to be more 
than this.". 

In dils case, there is. Bizatrely... 
Rawnsley ' met; his new Rigoletto- 
director, the Lithuanian theatre dlrt<^~ 
tor Dalia Ibalhauptaite. at a Boat Race 
parly in Hammersmith. “An actor 
friend, Alan Rickman, had told me she 
was a clever woman. Wefl, wesardown 
in the middle of all those people, and 
just talked about JWgofetto.’* They 
talked for four hours. “We found we:;' 
were on the same plane—if not always 
in adjacent seats.” 

Rawnsley ocanes from a small Lan¬ 
cashire town. His upbringing was not 
exactly steeped in theatre. “Theatre 
visits? You must be joking, lad. 
Nobody even went toAfoacftesrerfirah 
my home town. 1 was 16 before I first 
visited London. And then my mother 

a hunch 

“If (his had been another ordinary production, 1 wouldn’t have been interested,” John Rawnsley says 

•sewed, my pockets down so that l- 
woukhrt get robbed.” 

Nevertheless, even as a schoolboy he. 
wanted to be an actor. A careers master 
arid him that he would need GCEs to 
go on the stage. “I didn’t have any, so 1 
went into textiles. I eventually got on 
the stage through iny singing." 

That natural acting ability, however, 
has since served Rawnsley well in the 
highly strung baritone roles in which 
he specialises. And in recent years — 
despite .his worldwide fame as 
Rigolettp and in a range of other roles 
— he has moved away from the opera 
house towards straight plays and 
musicals. He brushes aside sugges¬ 
tions that this is rare. “Nonsense, Tito 

Gobbi did-it. Actually, working with 
actors has broadened my outlook 
tremendously, and recharged my bat¬ 
teries to come and do this.” 

Recharged his batteries? That im¬ 
plies disfllusionment, and there is 
perhaps an edge of melancholy, if not 
outright bitterness, to Rawnsley’s voice 
as he reels off the list of meaty operatic 
roles that he has sung in distinguished 
theatres across Europe but not in 
Britain, for whatever reason. “I’d like 
to sing Macbeth again here, having 
done it in Italy and Spain. I’d like to 
sing Ezio \Attila\ in this country, and 
Traviata and Don Carlos — because I 
do sing them rather well." 

But Rawnsley is too ebullient a 

figure to descend into self-pity. After 
all. here is a man who has conquered 
La Scala. Was he nervous when he had 
to step out an to that Milan stage in / 
Pagliaca and sing Tonio to Carreras’s 
Canio? “In the dressing room I was 
getting incredibly twitchy. So I sat 
down in front of the mirror, looked at 
mysdf, and said: ‘You silly bugger, it’s 
only another theatre. No different from 
the Palace. Manchester’. Then I 
walked out sang the Prologue, and 
brought the house down." 

• Rigotetto opens at the Hadmev Empire 
(0181-985 2424) this Fridoty. It then tours to 
Richmond Theatre Pune 12-16). Crawley. 
Brighton. Edinburgh. Tunbridge Wells and 
Bath 

"WOULD you like to hear the 
Bear Dance again?" asked the 
conductor. “Yes?” chorused die 
audience, clearly feeling not in 
the least paironised by the 
way the question was put and 
not at all disappointed by the 
manner in whichthe Sympho¬ 
ny No S2 in C major had been 
performed. 

It is an uncommonly good 
audience at the English 
Haydn Festival in Bridgnorth, 

Haydn, but not seeking 
Shropshire. Enthusiastic 
about the music of their fea¬ 
tured composer, delighted to 
have it brought to them in the 
congenial setting of St Leon¬ 
ard’s Church, flattered by the 
presence of big names, reas¬ 
sured by the artistic direction 
of no less an authority than 

Decian DanneUan’s 

new production 

H-C- Robbins Landon... they 
deserve something better than 
they are getting from, their 
resident musicians. 

Granted that the cost of 
engaging an established 
chamber orchestra might not 
come within the budget, it 
should still have been possible 
to find freelance woodwind 
instrumentalists more accom¬ 
plished than most of those at 
present in the Haydn Festival 
Orchestra and a conductor 
who could at an early stage 
impose a minimum of una¬ 
nimity in style and ensemble 
on a basically adequate body 
of strings players. 

While David Shaw evident¬ 
ly enjoys conducting Haydn. 

Haydn Festival 
Bridgnorth 

evidence of vital rhythmic 
inspiration is not so easy to 
find. In the first movemenr of 
the Hen Symphony (No S3 in 
G minor), at the beginning of 
the second orchestral concert 
of the festival, he did seem to 
be taking a grip on the 
momentum of the perfor¬ 
mance. It could be that by the 
end, when it has given no 
fewer than eight concerts in 
ten days, the Haydn Festival 

Orchestra will be taking some 
kind of shape. By then Rob¬ 
bins Landon will have been on 
the scene for a while with, no 
doubt, valuable artistic advice 
at the ready. 

Barry Tuckwell has been 
and gone, giving a low-voltage 
and unsteady account of Mo¬ 
zart's Horn Concerto No 3 in 
E flat K 447, together with a 
firm and revealing one of 
Haydn's underrated example 
in D. Roger Woodward, the 
festival's artist in residence, is 
still there, having made the 
first of his five appearances in 
Mozart’s Piano Concerto in G. 
K 453, in which he was modest 
to a fault, modestly faulty, and 
peculiarly numb in his reac¬ 
tions to the ideas so generous¬ 
ly put before him. 

Gerald Larner 

Star stays in the wings 

Starring 
Lestey Garrett and 

Sally Burgess 

Tfc* mso and Fall of the City of 

Mahagonny 
Kurt Weill 

EN 

O 

JUM 8:i0!.13il5ll7 

23 2S '28 !30 at T.Wpm 

jane 20 a* BJOptn 

Tickets from £8 
Box Office 

0171632 8300 

GENERALLY acknowledged 
as the worlds foremost jazz 
improviser, saxophonist Son¬ 
ny Rollins begins his concerts 
where most other musicians 
leave off: with passionate, 
virtuosic solos, up to 20 min¬ 
utes long. 

ft was therefore something 
of a surprise when, instead of 
laying out all his musical 
wares from the off. Rollins 
stepped quietly aside in his 
sextet’s opening number. You. 
and allowed, his long-time 
frontline partner, trombonist 
Clifton Anderson, to take the 
conceits first solo, and his 
pianist, Kevin Hays, to take 
the second. 

Rollins did eventually plant 
himself in his swaying stance 
and get to grips with the tune's 
changes in his customary 
terrier-woriying-a-rat man¬ 
ner, but it was not until he led 
the band into Duke of Iron,. 
the first half's Caribbean- 
flavoured closer, that he really 
pulled out all the stops. 

Over a lively, churning 
rliythm provided by electric 

Sonny Rollins 
Barbican Hall 

bassist John Lee, drummer 
Billy Drummond and percus¬ 
sionist Victor See Yuen, 
Rollins interspersed blistering 
runs and his trademark quer¬ 
ulous flurries with the odd 
musical quotation, not so 
much examining the tune’s 
shape as taking it apart and 
then reconstructing it 

Beginning the second half 
with Long Ago and Far Away, 
and following it with a moody 
treatment of Cabin in the Sky, 
which featured a deliriously 
elegant almost french horn¬ 
like solo from Anderson and 
an attractively spangly bass 
solo from Lee. Jtollins was 
again — by his prodigious 
standards — somewhat sub¬ 
dued until he eased himself 
into his showstopper. Don’t 
Stop the Carnival. Usually, 

this tune provides the great 
man with a platform for 
demonstrating all aspects of 
his matchless improvi sionary 
gift, but on this occasion it 
elicited from Rollins only an 
excellent solo, rather than the 
customary uniquely breath¬ 
taking display crammed with 
pyrotechnics. 

Of course, such mild disap¬ 
pointment says more about — 
perhaps unrealistic — audi¬ 
ence expectations than about 
the actual merits of Rollins’s 
performance, and there is a 
sense in which overfamiliarity 
with his ability to stay on his 

. musical tightrope unfairly 
mitigaies the excitement de¬ 
rived from witnessing his 
death-defying skill- The fact 
remains, however, that a 
Rollins performance is nor 
generally memorable, as this 
one was, as much for ns 
cogent ballads and the excel¬ 
lence of his sidemen as for the 
unmatched virtuosity of the 
man himself. 

Chris Parker 

■ POP2 

Teenage Fanclub: 
the Glasgow 
quartet have grown 
up, writing songs 
that are altogether 
more impressive 

■ JAZZ 

King of the 
improvisers: Sonny 
Rollins takes 
a tune apart, piece 
by piece and then 
reconstructs it 

POP: Paul Sexton on regal reggae and a band finally in fashion 

A TROUPE of friends, fans 
and family has recently sped 
through Europe, celebrating 
what would have been Bob 
Marleys 50th birthday last 
February. His band, wife and 
children were all present to 
venerate the great Everyman 
of reggae, joined by two 
crowd-pulling guests, recent 
chart regular Palo Bamon and 
Jamaican veteran Jimmy Clift 

The inevitable reservations 
about Marley’s memory being 
used as a stepping stone, even 
as a pension, were nor helped 
by a leaf through the pro¬ 
gramme. in which the custom¬ 
ary merchandising franchises 
were advertised along with 
“Bob Mariey Legend Collector 
Cards”, issued “under licence 
from the Bob Mariey Founda¬ 
tion". Another page depicted 
the $100 gold and $50 silver 
coins that are being issued in 
his name this month by the 
Bank of Jamaica. 

Some guests at this giant 
party chose to perform only . 
Mariey music the Wailers 
Band, led by vocalist/guitarist 
Junior Marvin, worked 
through a proficient series of 
favourites such as Roots. 
Rock. Reggae and Jamming. 
The “female Wailers" the I- 
Threes — Rita Mariey. Judy 
Mowatt and Marcia Griffiths 
— continued with Stir it Up. a 
horn-enriched Buffalo Soldier 
and even a version of Mariey's 
latest posthumous Top 20 
entry. Keep On Moving. 

Banton. clearly on die bill 
because of his current market¬ 
ability. protested too strongly 
about not being a pop star, a 
point undermined by his 
crossover, featherweight 
reggae. A performance of last 
year's chart-topper Baby 
Come Back was hardly in the 
same spiritual class as a man 
whose picture loomed large 

Happy 
birthday 
to Bob 

Tribute to 
Bob Mariey 

Wembley Arena 

from the back of the stage. 
Ziggy Mariey. his brother and 
sisters have based a more than 
respectable career on their 
father’s inspiration and on 
plenty of ideas of their own; it 
enters a new phase with the 
release next month of their 

first album for Elektra. Free 
Like We Want 2B. 

But with the exception of a 
couple of songs including 
]989*s One Bright Day, they 
too derided this was an eve¬ 
ning for a tribute by cover. 
And who more qualified, one 
thought, as they delivered 
taring versions of Redemption 
Song and So Much Trouble in 
the World. 

Cliff, probably as close to 
legendary status as any living 
reggae man. topped off the 
show with his own agenda, 
moving With no little energy 
through You Can Get Jt If you 
Really Want. last year’s sur¬ 
prise hit I Can See Clearly 
Now and a faithful Many 
Rivers to Cross. Such a spry 
performance by a contempo¬ 
rary of Marley's must have 
warmed the spirits of every 
participant. 

ne spiritual class as a man Belated 50th birthday presents at Wembley to Bob Mariey 
lose picture loomed large from his family, colleagues and a few thousand dreadheads 

Wonderful formula won 
IN SOME parallel universe 
where the music business still 
plays by the old rules. Teenage 
Fandub are blaring from radi¬ 
os and Dansettes nationwide. 
Paul Sexton writes. Back 
down here, their unbeatable 
combination of cool images 
and great songs can. it seems, 
be held at bay. 

That does not mean that the 
Scottish quanet did not enjoy 
healthy first week sales for 
their splendid new album 
Grand Prix. Simply that a 
band with such an impressive 
portfolio of singles ought to be 
airplay essentials and deni¬ 
zens of the upper regions of the 
charts, instead, they’re always 
stuck in second gear, just 
outside the “Fun 30", as Tony 
Blackburn would have put it 
in the era that the Fannies 
remember so fondly. 

Teenage Fandub 
Empire, W12 

All such frustrations are 
being put on hold during their 
latest British tour, which arri¬ 
ved in Shepherd’s Bush to find 
the locals gagging for Glaswe¬ 
gian guitars? The Fannies 
were happy to oblige, going 
about the task with trademark 
geniality. “Nice to see you. to 
seeyou.. "offered lead singer 
Norman Blake, apologising 
for having no catchphrases of 
his own. Flippancy aside, the 
early delivery of What You Do 
To Me and its juxtaposition 
with new material made it 
clear how much Teenage 
Fanclub have matured of late. 
That first dash into the Top 40 
three years ago remains 

agreeably melodious but is 
based entirely on a two-line 
lyric and comes and goes 
within a couple of minutes. 

These days the group writes 
songs of altogether more im¬ 
pressive dimensions, especial¬ 
ly Neil Jung and the two 
Grand Prix singles to date. 
Mellow Doubt and Sparky’s 
Dream. 

Putting the tin lid on any 
idea thai they mighr merely be 
half-arsed riffmongers with 
some vague ambition to be 
Beatles for the 1990s, co-writer 
Raymond McKinley took the 
lead on what could well be the 
first use of the word Verisimil¬ 
itude in a rock song title. "1 
don’t need an attitude," he 
sang. “Rebellion is a plati¬ 
tude." 

A winning evening for the 
campaign for real songs. 

* Are you genumety committed to developing the full potential of your PA? 

* Do you rely heavily on the skills, expertise and initiative of your secretary? 

* Does your secretary have a range of responsibilities including busiiicsstravekof&ce supplies, business 
technology, conferences, promotions, incentives, corporate hospitality, training and rccrnitineni? 

* Would your secretary benefit from seminars on time management, successful purchasing or 
motivating an office team? 

THEN INVITE YOUK PA TO ATTEND CREME *95, WITH THE BRIEF TO IDENTIFY 
NEW COST SAVINGS AND EFFICIENCIES FOR YOUR OFFICE. 

* Hundreds of exhibitors, offering a whole range of new products and services for effective office 
management, including such names as IBM, Canon, UPS, 3M. Eurostar, Panasonic. Olivetti and 
fesmack. 

* Business Pavilions, dedicated to all areas of office and secretarial administration and mzaagemefll 

* Career and Personal Development seminars, organised by The Industrial Society and sponsored by 
Tjiflharua 

* Seminars on successful purchasing, given by The Chartered Institute of Purchasing and Supply. 

* Daily fashion shows, sponsored by Executive Woman Magazine, with The Ravens Collection by 
Hucfce Ltd being modeUcd. 

ADMISSION IS FREE -IN ADVANCE AND ON THE DOOR ON THE DAY 
SEMINARS ARE EXCELLENT VALUE AT £5 PER SESSION 

For details on how to pre-register fur the show and seminars phone 0171-5716602 

Opening Times: Wednesday 14th June - Friday 16th Jane - 930am - 530pm 

T * 
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Japan aim to 
pose solid 

test for slick 
Brazilians 

VVBJ. WALKER 

By Peter Ball 

EVERTON have long rejoiced 
in being "the school of sci¬ 
ence." their supporters revel- 
ling in the finer points of 
football. Fittingly, they are 
expected to provide the biggest 
attendance of the Umbro Cup 
so far. with 20,000 tickets sold 
and a crowd of 25.000 antici¬ 
pated for the match tonight 
between Brazil and Japan at 
Goodison Park. 

The presence of Brazil, 
alone, would guarantee a 
crowd Japan's display at 
Wembley on Saturday has 
suddenly given them credibil¬ 
ity, too, as something more 
than makeweights. 

Japan were capable of em¬ 
barrassing England; whether 
they will embarrass Brazil is 
more questionable, and may 
depend on how eager Brazil 
are. But fears that meeting 
Brazil would be as damaging 
for Japanese football as the 
encounter with New Zealand 
on Sunday was for their 
rugby union counterparts, can 
be dismissed Nonetheless. 
Brazil could easily run up a 
big score against anybody, if 
they pursued goalscoring with 
the relish they show for the 
game's other skills. 

Japan's gritty performance 
at Wembley promises to make 
what was originally the least 
obviously attractive game in 
the Umbro Cup. suddenly 
likely to be the most appeal¬ 
ing. It is now the Europeans 
whose reputations are on the 
line. 

But if Japan are the revela¬ 
tion of die tournament. Brazil 
are again promising to fulfil 
their destiny as die standard- 
bearers of the game. On their 
performance against Sweden, 
they may develop into a better 
side than the team which won 
the World Cup a year ago, 
even without Romario. 

The inclusion of Ronaldo, 
and the exhilarating midfield 
genius of Juninho. means they 
are once again the imagina¬ 
tive, free-flowing spirits of 
Pete's days, the cold hand of 
fear and negativity which 
stifled them now relaxed by 

Mario Zagalo, the Brazil 
coach. “We showed real Bra¬ 
zilian football, which makes 
people dap and cheer." Zagalo 
said on Sunday. 

Once again thi^ have de¬ 
fenders as comfortable on the 
ball as most attackers. 
"Roberto Carlos must be the 
best left back in the world,” 
one observer of Brazilian foot¬ 
ball said yesterday. “The only 
thing we don't know is wheth¬ 
er he can tackle." 

We may not find out in this 
tournament, unless England 
rise to the challenge on Sun¬ 
day. which seems unlikely, or 
Japan can draw on even 
greater depths than they man¬ 
aged against England. 

Carlos, however, is not the 
only Brazilian defender to 
admire. Ronaldao, one of sev¬ 
eral members of the side 
playing in the Japanese 
league, has joined Aldair to 
form a solid central defence. 
Merseyside, however, will not 
be there to watch defenders. 
They will hope to see some¬ 
thing special from Ronaldo, 
just IS and whom some critics 
wanted in the World Cup 
team, from Juninho. 22. and 
Edmundo. the scorer of the 
goal which beat Sweden. 

They found no need to 
complain that they had only 
been together since last Wed¬ 
nesday when they met as a 
team for the first time, players 
coining from Europe. Brazil 
and Japan. "It's a question of 
technique," Edmundo said. 
"Brazilian players are bom 
with it Perhaps in England 
they are not." 

Nottingham Forest mean¬ 
while, are said to have offered 
in the region of £4 million for 
the Sweden international for¬ 
ward. Martin Dahlin, whom 
they are lining up to replace 
the unsettled Stan CoUymore. 

Dahlin. 27. left his team¬ 
mates in England yesterday as 
he returned to persuade his 
German club. Borussia 
Monchengladbach, to let him 
discuss the offer with the 
Nottingham Forest manager. 
Frank Clark. 

Kevin Keegan, left, the Newcastle United manager, having just made Warren Barton the most expensive 
defender in British football introduces his new signing from Wimbledon at St James’ Park. Report, page 48 

Warnock moves on after promotion 
NEIL WARNOCK resigned 
as the manager of Hudders¬ 
field Town yesterday after 
leading them to promotion 
through the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League second division 
playoffs. His departure 
means the Yorkshire football 
club must appoint a seventh 
manager in ten years. 

Warnock said he was leav¬ 
ing on amicable terms. "After 
a lot of soul-searching. I have 
derided it is in the best 
interests of both myself and 
the dub that I leave now." he 
said. "It is only fair that the 
board have as long as possible 
to choose my successor." 

Steve Coppell, Mike Walker 
and Ian Porterfield have been 
linked with Huddersfield 
since it became clear a vacan¬ 
cy could arise. 

Warnock. who is reported to 
be wanted by Derby County 

and Plymouth Argyle. said: 
"Whoever does take over win 
have an immediate plus from 
the fact that no contracts are 
up among the current first- 
team squad, which I feel is 
strong enough to hold its own 
at the next level." 

Barry Fry pledged himself 
to Birmingham City yester¬ 

day. ending speculation that 
he was set to leave after 
guiding them to the second 
division title. Hie former Bar- 
net and Southend United 
manager has signed a three- 
year contract, his first since 
taking charge at St Andrews 
in December 1993. "I have had 
a meeting with Karren Brady 

England face early test 
ENGLAND face Canada in 
the women's football World 
Cup in Helsingborg. Sweden, 
tonight in the knowledge that 
defeat could quickly end their 
hopes (Alyson Rudd writes). 
Norway are favourites to top 
England’s group, but Eng¬ 
land and Canada believe they 
can secure the second qualifi¬ 
cation place. 

England will need to sub¬ 

due the Canadian strike force 
of Charmaine Hopper — 
whose brother also plays foot¬ 
ball for Canada — and 
Sytvana Burtini who are 
considered Canada’s best and 
most experienced players. 
England should take heart 
however, from Canada’s 5-0 
defeat in their preparation 
match against Denmark in 
Copenhagen last week. ' 

[the club's managing director] 
this morning and cat¬ 
egorically confirm that I will 
be staying on as manager." 
Fry said. “I have always given 
150 per cent to Birmingham 
City and this will continue." 

Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
said yesterday that he would 
reject Intemazionaie’s offer for 
Paul Ince. 'There is nothing 
doing," Ferguson said after a 
meeting with die chairman. 
Marlin Edwards, to discuss 
die bid. 

fnce, 27, the England mid¬ 
field player, has insisted that 
he would like to remain at Old 
Trafford and his ambition is to 
captain the dub. Ferguson is 
keen to strengthen his squad 
after foiling to win a top 
trophy last season but has 
been told he must sell to raise 
funds for new players. 

Defeat for Havant 
brings demotion 
HAVANT lost thdr battle for survival in foe European dub 
hockey championship in Terxassa. Spain, yesterday, going 
down 4-2 on penalty strokes to Royal Baudouin, of Belgium, 
after a 3-3 draw in die play-off series (Sydney Friskin writes). 
Havant were a minute away from a 3-2 victory when Erie 
Vander Gracfrt, one of three brothers in the Belgian side, 
snatched the equafiser from a short corner to take foe match 
into a shoot-out There was no extra time. 

Havant’s defeat means that Teddington will have to play 
in division B next year. Uhlenhorst, of Germany, won the 
championship for the eighth year in succession by defeating 
Amsterdam 1-0 in foe final with a goal by Hehrig, made for 
him l^Brinkmana midway thnHigh foe secmidhaKAfietic 
Terrassa, the host dub. claimed the bronze medal with a 4-1 
victory over Cemusca of Italy. 

Thomson prevails 
EQUESTRIANISM: Maty Thomson completed her second 
international three-day event victory in force weeks when 
she triumphed in Punchestown, Ireland, yesterday. Rating 
Star Appeal the Devon horsewoman held off a late 
challenge from the Olympic champion. Matt Ryan, of 
Australia. <m AZator Pedis: 

Thomson won the event on King Solomon last month In . 
Compiegne. France. She finished yesterday on493points to 
beat Ryan by L9 points. Tory Boon, 21 from King's iynna 
former European Young Riders champion, was third on 
Vital Decision. Britain won the team competition, with 
Ireland second and Japan third. 

Wharton plots return 
BOXING: Henry Wharton, who has not boxed since his 
defeat by Chris Eubank last December, will return to foe 
ring on July 8 to take oa Mauro Galvano, of Italy, for file 
vacant European super-middleweight tide at the Barbican 
Centre, York. Home advantage for Wharton was secured by 
his manager. Mickey Duff, who bid £100,000 for the bout 
which the boxers will share equally. Galvano. a former 
World Boxing Council champion, who lost his title to Nigel 
Bam, is awkward and elusive, but Wharton said he had the 
confidence to handle him. 

O’Neal leads Magic 
BASKETBALL: ShaquiQe O'Neal scored 25 points to lead 
the Orlando Magic to a 105-8! home rout of file Indiana 
Pacers on Sunday and propel the Magic into the National 
Basketball Association play-off finals. The Magic outscored 
Indiana in every quarter to win die Eastern conference 
finals by four games to three and reach their first 
championship senes: Orlando, in their sixth season since 
joining the league as an expansion chib, trill host die 
defending champions, the Houston Rockets, tomorrow in 
foe opening game of die best-of-seven final series. 

Sanderson re-emerges 
ATHLETICS: Tessa Sanderson, foe 1984 Olympic javelin 
champion, has applied to be put bade on Britain’s drag- 
testing register three years after her last competition. The 
timing of Sanderson’s application would make her eligible 
for a British record sixth Olympic appearance in Amnia 
next year, at die age of 40. Sanderson is not eligible for the 
world championships this summer because return¬ 
ing from retirement must be on the out-of-competitioh 
testing fist for 12 months before they can return tq 
international competition. 
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Fly around the world free 
A chance to win 20,000 AIR MILES awards each year for 20 years 

Imagine that you could fly to 
any British Airways 
destination in the world. The 
Times is offering the chance 
to win 20,000 AIR MILES 
awards a year for the next 
20 years. Choose to ski in 
America, visit Sydney Opera 
House, or sample the Fhr 
East. You could be flying 

there on AIR MILES awards 
with British Airways free. 

The winner of our 
competition will have no 
problem "spending" his or 
her prize. With the 20.000 
AIR MILES awards per year 
for the next 20 years the 
world really is their oyster. 

Paris could be your 

second home since there are 
enough miles to make 44 
return trips a year. Or you 
couid take four shopping 
trips to New York, to snap 
up the best of each season's 
fashion designs. A lone 
traveller could go to 
Adelaide or Sydney, while 
the romantic could whisk 
their loved one away to the 
Seychelles. The choice is 
endless. 

An AIR MILES personal 
account will be opened for 
the winner. His or her miles 

WAYS TO ENJOY AIR 
As well as the benefits of 
taking AIR MILES flights 
around the world there are 
many other ways to enjoy 
AIR MILES awards, far 
example, you could make 
great savings on your next 
ABTA package holiday, there 
are discounts on charter 
flights, and offers on a wide 
choice of package holidays, 
destinations and hotels 
around the world. 

AIR MILES has special 
rates on ferry crossings and 
cruises. You could even put 
your AIR MILES awards 
towards learning to fly a 
fixed-wing aircraft or 
helicopter. You can use AIR 
MILES awards to fly from 
14 UK airports with 
British Airways. 

will be held on account for 
use by them, their 
immediate family and 
companions travelling with 
them. 

For a chance to win this 
great prize, all you have to 
do is send us eight of ten 
tokens appearing daily in 
The Times this week and 
next The first appeared 
yesterday. 

Two runners up will 
receive a weekend in Rome, 
including flights and 
accommodation. 

MILES AWARDS 
AIR MILES mileages are 

based on the actual distance 
travelled. For example, the 
distance from London to 
Paris and back is 450 miles, 
so the return number of 
AIR MILES awards required 
is 450. 

The scheme has a wide 
range of special offers. For 
example, between January 
and March 1996. you can fly 
to North America. Bermuda 
or Mexico for 2,900 
AIR MILES awards, a 
saving of 70 per cent off the 
normal mileage. 

Even if you dont win the 
competition you can register 
to collect AIR MILES 
awards in other ways. 
Simply phone 0171-385 4007. 

Name 

Address 

HOWTO ENTER 
Collect eight of the ten tokens appearing in The Times each 
day and attach them to the entry form below. Send to: The 
Times AIR MILES Competition. PO Box 6884, London E2 
8SS to arrive by June 301995. Entrants must be aged over 18. 
Full Times competition rules were published yesterday. 

AIR MILES awards 

are to 
terms and conditions of 

-• Tthe^times! SSiSEtaSS? 
■ ■ I XguTx 1 MILES Travel 

< I Promotions Lid, Airlink 
- • ! (yir nVn i House, Hazdwick 

| { Avenue. Three Bridges. 
” ! ^ ! West Sussex RH101NP. 

j 1 AIR MILES awards 
! j gyp fjpjd gjjfJ issued f0|- 

n! token 2 : I use subject to AIR 
»—i i-1 MILES customer terms 

— and conditions. 

Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Dealer West N-S game, IMPS 

• 32 

▼ 874 

• A K J 9 5 3 

• 98 

• AQ 

▼ A J 10 6 5 

• Q864 

*J2 

Pi 
•97854 

▼ KQ 

• 2 

• 107653 

♦ K J 108 

▼ 932 

♦ 107 

♦ AK04 

Contract Four Spades by South. Lead king of diamonds 

This is another hand from five 
Spring Foursomes. After West 
had opened Three Diamonds 
and North had doubled for 
take-out (I prefer Three 
Hearts). South bid Four 
Spades. When the king of 
diamonds had won the first 
trick. West could tell that her 
partner had a singleton - with 
10 2 or 72 East would play file 
higher one on the first round. 
So West continued with the 
jack of diamonds, which had 
the effect of killing the declar¬ 
er’s diamond trick. However, 
as it happened ft was at the 
cost of East's trump trick. On 
this deal it would have worked 
better if West had cashed a 
second diamond and then 
switched to hearts. 

The declarer covered the 
jack of diamonds with the 
queen; East ruffed and re¬ 
turned a club to the jack. 
Declarer drew trumps in four 
rounds, discarding a diamond 
and a heart from dummy. 
Now if East has a heart 
honour and no more than four 
dubs, the contract is lay- 
down: the dedarer plays off all 
the dubs before finessing 
dummy’s jack of hearts, thus 
end-playing East But when 
West showed out on the third 

chib tile hand became 
problematical 

The technically correct play 
is to discard dummy’s last 
diamond and finesse a heart 
By now East is known to be 
5-2-1-5, and she will have to 
win and give dedarer entry to 
hand with a dub to take a 
second heart finesse. In feet 
the declarer tried file slightly 
insulting play of discarding a 
heart from dummy and play¬ 
ing a heart to the jack. In file 
three-card ending East should 
win and return her last heart 
into dummy’s now AJ bare of 
hearts -dummy has to lose the 
last diamond to West 

In practice East returned a 
fourth round of dubs to 
South's ace. Now West had to 
come down to two cards, and 
to keep her winning diamond 
she had to throw a heart 
Dummy discarded a diamond 
and now when West followed 
suit on the heart foe was 
known to have a diamond as 
her last card. So the dedarer 
put up the ace of hearts and 
dropped East's queen. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in file Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

20 Rbi 
21 M 
22 b5 
23 Rxf2 - 
24 Qg3 
25 Bc3 
28 Nc2 
27 a4 
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Hussain’s century to no avail 

By Aian Lee; cricket correspondent 

TRENTBRIDGE ('final day of 
four): Nottinghamshire 
(23pts) beat Essex by 16 runs 

ALAN ORMROD has prowl¬ 
ed around Trent Bridge with a 
habitual, worried frown these 
past few days, dreading the 
ring of his mobile phone for 
fear of further injury news and 
avoiding encounters with in¬ 
dignant members. 

Life for the Nottingham¬ 
shire coach has been distinctly 
uncomfortable while his po¬ 
tential champions have wal¬ 
lowed in misfortune and 
mediocrity, so a crazy ten 
minutes here yesterday eve¬ 
ning will have cheered him up 
no end. 

Essex looked to be cantering 
towards the victory, that would 
have left Nottinghamshire one 
place and three points off the 
bottom of the championship 
when their lingers strayed 
compulsively towards the self- 
destruct button, prefacing one 
of the most chaotic finishes 
that will be seen all season. 

; With six wickets intact and 
eight overs remaining! 
needed only to score at a nin a 
baH Despite a stutter, they 
still required only 20 runs 
from the last 15 balls and had 
Nasser Hussain past 100 and. 
going strong. Somehow, they 
contrived to lose their , five 
remaining wickets for three 
runs. 

The last of them fell to a 
catch at silly point from the 
penultimate ball of the last 
over, giving Jimmy Hindson 
five in the innings and ten in 
the match and giving.die 
Trent Bridge faithful a rare 
opportunity to cheer. 

With three runouts and a 
bizarre stumping in die finale, 
it was slapstick cricket of a 
type that should have caused 
considerable ructions in die 
Essex dressing-room. But for 
Nottinghamshire, whose ex- 

. pectations have been so swiftly 
lowered, it was a godsend. 

Yesterday morning was 
typically fraught Chris Lewis 
was nor fit to play in die 

Durham suffer as 
Headley strikes 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

DURHAM were bowled oat 
For 85 by Kent at Chesterie- 
Street yesterday as they went 
town to their fifth successive 
xranty championship defeat 
rnd slipped to seventeenth 
place. Worcestershire: the 
inly team below them, have 
alayed two games less. 

Durham's out-of-form bats- 
nen were unable to cope on a 
xitch which had sweated 
inder the covers. After early 
uanoeuvririgs by die captains 
o make up for time lost to 
min — Durham were fed 72 
-uns in 3.5 overs of donkey 
irops from Trevor Ward and 
jraham Cowdrey before 
Cent forfeited there second 
nnings—Durham were left a 
target of 201 in 95 overs. 

This looked an impossible 
task from the moment Jon 
Longley shouldered arms to 
the first ball of the innings 
and had his off-stamp 
plucked out by Martin 
McCague. 

Dean Headley took five 
wickets for 32. three being 
caught by Ward at first slip, 
and the only scrims resis¬ 
tance came from the Indian 
all-rounder. Manoj 
Prabhakar, who finished un¬ 
beaten with 35. 

Kent who lost their first 
two games of the season, have 

recovered so wefl that they 
have risen to third place 

-behind Northamptonshire 
and Warwickshire. 

Gloucestershire, needing to 
bat all day at Hove to avoid 
defeat by Sussex, were led to 
safely by their former captain, 
Tony. Wright, who hit 17 fours 
and two sixes in an timings of 
139. Ins second century of the 
season. 

Dean Hodgson helped him 
add 132 in 40 overs for the first 
wicket as it became dear that 
Sussex's only hope lay with 
the leg spin of Ian Salisbury. 
Although he sent back Monte 
lynch and Robert Dawson in 
successive overs. Wright and 
Mark ABcyne added 96 in 31 
twos for the fourth wicket 
- Alteyne was nine runs short 

- of becoming the county's sixth 
century-maker of the season 
wheH he lobbed a tame catch 
to short leg off Fnuiklyn 
Stephenson. Gloucestershire 
finished at 380 for seven, 
putting them exactly 100 
ahead. 

Maiden centuries from 
Aftab Habib and Darren 
Maddy helped Leicestershire 
to a five-wkket win over 
Oxford University in the 
Parks after they had been set 
404 in four hours and 20 
overs. 

second-team game that had 
been his notional comeback 
target and Chris Cairns, after 
seeing a specialist, was told 
his strained ride needed fur¬ 
ther rest and he should not 
bowl for four weeks. The 
international seam attack, on 
which so many dreams de¬ 
pended, shows no sign of 
being united before Septem¬ 
ber, so Nottinghamshire have 
little option but to try to win 
games through spin. 

This is proving problemati¬ 
cal, for the plain fact is that 
Nottinghamshire have one 
left-armer who is still develop¬ 
ing and another who is experi- 

. enced but inaccurate. A lot of 
bowling awaits Hindson and 
Andy Afford in the coming 
weeks and it will do Hindson a 
power of good. But despite the 
excitement yesterday, it will 
not necessarily earn Notting¬ 
hamshire the wins they need, 
nor banish the anxiety from 
Ormrod's eyes. 

Here was foe classic indica¬ 
tor of their problems. On a 
pitch that had turned on the 
first morning and where the 
odd ball was now gripping 
and rearing. Essex were set a 
target of 288 in what turned 
out to be 66 overs. 

They lost their top three for 
77to spin in little more than an 
hour but Hindson and Afford 
could not maintain pressure 
through control, as a truly 
effective pair of spinners 
would have expected to do in 
such conditions. 

Hie Essex spinners — far 
more accomplished than their 
counterparts—shared the five 
Nottinghamshire wickets that 
tumbled for 18 runs in mid- 
moming and. at 171 for six, 
Essex looked likely to pursue 
few more than 200. But even 
Such and Childs, with all their 
woridhness, could not finish 
what they had begun. 

On such a day it was almost 
possible to understand why 
the England selectors had cast 
around so desperately for a 
slow bowler and alighted on 
the improbable Richard 
fflingworfo. 

Wayne Noon, who may in 
time be just the wicketkeeper- 
batsman England require, 
was joined by Cairns, hotfoot 
from hospital, and Notting¬ 
hamshire's seventh wicket 
added 103 in a way to disown 
all that had gone before- 

Robinson's declarations 
have been criticised before but 
this one was perfect. First 
Gooch, then Hussain looked 
capable of winning it comfort¬ 
ably but Essex, for the time 
being, have lost the essential 
self-belief that used to see 
them through in a tight finish. 
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Lathwell moves sweetly into a drive during his century at Taunton yesterday 

Lathwell hits high note 
By 1 vo Tennant 

TAUNTON (final day of four): 
Somerset (22pts) bt Yorkshire 
(4) by seven rickets 

TO LEAVE Somerset with a 
target is to take into account 
that before the summer is out 
Mark Lathwell is going to 
make a mockery of some poor 
captain's mathematics. This 
occurred yesterday, earlier 
than might have been expect¬ 
ed given his ladt of form. The 
upshot was that his county 
gained their first champion¬ 
ship victory of the season. 

Yorkshire’s declaration, 
brought about by some power¬ 
ful hitting by Bevan. left 
Somerset to make 260 off what 
turned out to be 58 overs. If it 
seems a mite generous, do not 
blame Byas. tor the pitch was 
taking some spin. And Lath¬ 
well. who made 111 off 150 
balls, was given the ideal 
support from Harden. 

Twice Lathwell could have 
been taken at first slip, albeit 
only by a fielder with the. 

sharpest of reflexes. Early in 
his innings he might have 
been held there off Hartley, 
later, an attempted back-foot 
drive off Stemp flew past Byas 
to the boundary. When Lath¬ 
well flashes at foe ball he 
flashes hard, and that is no 
bad thing. 

Otherwise, there was one 
delightful drive after another, 
mostly through the covers and 
all bui one along foe ground. 
Hartley, who was far from 
inaccurate in his opening 
spell, had three fours taken off 
one over straighosh. square 
of the wicket and wide of 
cover, all struck with that rare 
sense of riming that England 
selectors enthused about only 
two years ago. 

From the last 20 overs. Ill 
were needed. Tresco thick, 
caught behind in Hartley's 
first over, and Bowler, taken at 
slip in Stamp's first over after 
tea, were the only two wickets 
to have fallen. There was no 
Rose to come in and thump the 
ball over foe top. but Harden 
made up for that One six 

strode the roof of that rather 
forlorn stand at the River End 
and bounced into the Tone. 

Harden has scored centu¬ 
ries in his last three champion¬ 
ship matches at Taunton. On 
this pitch, as condudve to 
strokeplay as it had been on 
the first three days, he was 
able to improvise through a 
method that was not entirely 
filched from the one-day 
game. His unbeaten SO came 
off 109 balls and included 
eight fours as well as that six. 

With 12 overs remaining, 
Gough was brought back. 
Lathwell flicked his first ball 
to foe square-leg boundary 
and pulled the last of this over, 
which was barely short of a 
length, imperiously for four. It 
was his Zlst But he then 
attempted to sweep Stemp and 
was taken at foe wicket off a 
top edge. 

Thereupon Ecclestone came 
in and struck six fours in an 
unbeaten 29 from 23 bails, 
which was about as simple as 
it sounds. Somerset had 13 
halls to spare. 

Middlesex 
survive 

exercise in 
damage 

limitation 
By M ichaO- Henderson 

LORD’S (final day of four): 
Middlesex (4pts) drew with 
Derbyshire (6) 

A GAME that held little of 
interest throughout the three 
days possible was laid to rest 
last night after an afternoon 
of dreadful, almost pointless 
cricket There were 14 overs 
left when Barnett decided the 
match was dead. Middlesex, 
needing 303 to win, had 
laboured to 130-4 from 57 
overs. 

Ramprakash made 75 of 
them and was at the crease 
when the stumps were drawn. 
Had he not beaten Cullinan's 
throw to tile non-striker’s end 
when he was 22. Derbyshire 
ought have prevailed. Mid¬ 
dlesex. without the injured 
Gatting. lost three wickets 
before tea but Weekes plod¬ 
ded through 25 overs for II, 
assisting Ramprakash in the 
exercise of damage limitation. 

Weekes was not the only 
slowcoach in this match. 
Rollins batted through 149 
overs in alL for an aggregate 
of 133. Dessaur occupied 80 
overs in Derbyshire’s second 
innings, making an unbeaten 
84. and Radford really ran 
vrith the hares, making ten in 
23 overs after Barnett had 
issued his challenge. As an 
aspiring journalist Radford 
can supply his own adjective 
for this performance, if he can 
find one. 

Derbyshire will curse the 
rain that kept the players off 
all day on Saturday. With a 
lead of 176 at the end of the 
second day they could have 
left themselves four sessions 
to bowl out Middlesex if the 
weather had held. When play 
resumed yesterday Barnett 
had to declare foe second 
innings shortly before lunch 
which did not leave his 
bowlers with sufficient 
leverage. 

If they are honest Derby¬ 
shire will also admit that their 
lack of a slow bowler will hurt 
them, particularly when the 
pitches become dusty- later in 
foe summer. Middlesex's 
three spinners got through 91 
overs in this match. 

Malcolm warmed up for 
the Test match at Headingley 
with two spells from the 
pavilion end. the second of 
nine overs, but he never quite 
found his best line. The wick¬ 
ets went to De Freitas. 
Warner and Cork. 

Ramprakash played well 
though not outstandingly. He 
offered two hard chances, to 
Barnett at extra cover and 
Aldred, off his own bowling. 
Aldred looks a decent find, 
bowling at medium fast with 
a pleasantly old-fashioned ac¬ 
tion. When Malcolm and 
DeFrertas are away with Eng¬ 
land he will get more opportu¬ 
nities to prove his worth. 

Stewart’s 
dismissal 
presages 
collapse 

by Surrey 
By Pat Gibson 

WORCESTER (final day of 
four): Worcestershire (21pts) 
beat Surrey (4) by 134 runs 

IT WAS simple really. All 
Worcestershire had to do was 
set up a one-day situation in a 
four-day match and iheir cele¬ 
brated prowess at the limited- 
overs game took them to their 
first victory in the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship this season. 

They had lost their three 
previous championship 
matches by some distance but 
yesterday they were in their 
element, setting Surrey a tar¬ 
get of 287 to win in 74 overs 
and then bowling them out for 
152 with 6.5 overs to spare. 

Whether this is what foeir 
captain. Curtis, had in mind 
was not altogether clear when 
they resumed 199 runs ahead 
with seven wickets left. He 
had scored seven while Hick 
was making the fastest centu¬ 
ry of the season on Friday and 
now he played just three 
scoring strokes in 70 minutes 
as he moved to 50 off 188 balls. 
Only when he was out did 
Worcestershire bat with foe 
necessary purpose before de¬ 
claring at 265 lor seven. 

That put the onus on his 
opposite number, Stewart, 
who could not have asked for a 
better chance to remind the 
England selectors that he is 
primarily an opening bats¬ 
man and not a wicketkeeper. 
He had declined to Take over 
the gloves from Kersey in his 
last match before foe 
Headingley Test and seemed 
set on playing a match-win¬ 
ning innings" when he led 
Surrey to 100 for two at tea. 

He had made 50 of the these 
runs, mixing long periods of 
studious defence with seven 
handsome boundaries, and 
though he had lost Butcher 
and Bicknell. Thorpe was with 
him and the requirement was 
down to IS7 off 50 overs on a 
pitch playing better than at 
any time in the match. 

Then things went horribly 
wTong. Thorpe, whose sketchy 
form so far this summer —147 
runs in seven innings—seems 
to have gone unnoticed by the 
selectors, was leg-before play¬ 
ing across an inswinger from 
Newport and Siewan let his 
frustration get the better of 
him and drove Illingworth 
low to Moody at mid-off. 

Illingworth, tossing the ball 
higher and spinning ft harder 
than he did when he last 
played Test cricket four years 
ago, went on to have Brown 
caught at short extra-cover 
and Surrey' had little left. 
Lampitt took two wickets in 
eight balls and when 
Illingworth had Benjamin 
caught behind, to finish with 
figures of three for 23 in 16.1 
miserly overs, they had lost 
their last eight wickets for 50. 

y Bitter Challenge 

chants v West Indians 
WMPTON (Irui day o» Vmej: North- 
afire rih Was Mans 
iAMPTONSHEE: Fast tnrtnos, 281 
noenfiy 73. t R Bsfup 4 kx £3) 

WEST INDIANS: RrSl brings 
tarns to* b Taylor 
■npbefl c Malfcnde* b Cape)-25 

^elStafleraJer DBatey-.!» 
irthirttxinotenfl . 
ideipatf cBateybrfranam-j 
array toi oul   V 
162. bD -.. 
5 ntas dec, 85 evens)-2W 
>^3, CEL Ambrose. "C A Walsh and 
uai cW noi ear 
IF WICKETS 1 -SO. 7-50.3-52- 4-253. 

MG T**f 15-4-3-2. f-WfendH «' 
Capeni-i 37-1. 
xrt^G-Gtj-O aa*yB~i-2/-i:tffaton 
0. Fcwnam vi-0-1 _ 
a j c BaMetsmfie ana J D Bern 

uinic Assurance 

itv championship 

Durham v Kent 
■£CU£-STr£ET -friti Off) <* lou} 
fSfwar arf** .« tv' »iws 
Fralw^sC72to9dec(PAde 

Second ffirmgs tartfflen 
DURHAM: refi {Wigs 

icococfiy no, at • - 

MS Co-rtcY 2-tV26-£J. ward ISO 

SrandWWiSS 

fc '***** ' 
- c 

roSwrEAraP1 - ' ■ 35 
fiprntf — 3 

.■* 
to** 0 “eawy • ■ - 0 

C:rtMi— -- • —- 

MOTOR 
INSUBAH®16 

GET THE 
CHEAPEST 

FAU. OF WICKETS-1-0. 2-0. a-IS. 4-15. 5- I 
37.6-46.7-65.8-77.9-85. 
SOmsvS. McCague J&4-2MT Headley 
195-4-32-5. Eman 8-M5-1. 
Unywas: R A Wats end P Vfflay. 

Middlesex v Derbyshire 
LOHtrs (Wa&y ot tax): Aflcfcfewc (<ptsl , 
drew w* Derbyshire [BJ 
DERBYSHIRE: Finfl Inninge 2S7 JC UWefc 
SI. A S RBHrs 61: A R CFrssar a tor 30) 

Second Innings 
•K J BameD c Brown b Freaar..M 
WADeswnoiOUt--- 84 
A S Rcfiris b Nash ...  72 
CMWefls towb Fraser--22 
Exnastbl.tj&wA.nbO-..^17 

FALL OFVHCN^' 1-26.2-1S1.3-2m'209 
BOWLING Fraser 33.M-64-2 Nasft 16-1- 
46-1; Errtuey i3-4-30-O;Tiiriaa n-5.13-0: 
FeBham 10-246-0. v<feei«s 10-3-21-a 
MIDDLESEX: fin* tonnes J74 (J CPcotey 
85 ntt at) 

Second tonmes 
TARadfard cKiMon b Warner-10 
0.C Podey tab DeFrates —.-8 
M R Rampraka^i nc* at..- 75 
'J D Carr c Krtiten b Cork-.7 
PNMtoefcesnfioui..—11 
tKR Sown not out-- 
EjcrssttiS, «*r1. nb 16)- 
Tottf Mwtod_-———130 
FALL OF WftCKETS: 1-11.241, *66.4-186. 
BCWUNG: Matootm 15-+300; DeFre«as 
j 1 -3-20-1: Cork 15-339-1: Warner 94-151: 
AkJred 6-1-18A Barnett 1-0^0 
Urr^ws. K E Ptfrmr and R Pah«. 

Nottinghamshire v Essex 
TRENT BRlDGE(ftrta 
brxyunJxe (£3ptsl baa Essex [7} by 16 
runs 
NOTnHGHAMSFflRE: first tonnes aw« 
T Rdbinsco 101. W M Moon 83 ntF oil C L 
Cains to. J H Oftb 4 lor 74) 

Seoondtoniira 
MPDownencCnwisbCWds-» 
*fl T Ftobneon tow b 9^1-—3 
GFArei»eU»*bSucn.. 
C Baton b Odds .  9 
jf;WientantarbStah--  * 
KP Ewans cHuesatobStUi..—J 
tWMNoonnUnt . * 

JS &’J5cWETC-T-103. 2-153.3-157^ 

miuiw'wbuBh 14-2-SWr. Coujaatk 

KSEXiFWlnrtngsOT pJPnchaiaiOfl. 
jErtndson5torB3 

Second tonnge 

GAGoochbW^on;;;^—-.—5 

MEWaiiBh«wbAJfard- - 

— 5 

tH JR^cDowrrwnbrtndson-0 

P M Such IW —..  ,:~Z'.0 
■iHOddsnsini ifrwfejn .”.0 
D M Conseco fioWison‘Jr*108on'^^^p 
Buras 4. to a..5m 

ssas. 

84. D Byas 66: Mushtaq Ata*d 5 tor 126) 
Sscond Imaige 

AMcGcatrUMtahtaq -18 
MPVtatfwnbBaUy -- . 10 
ROSRrnpc Bowler bMusntaq.I 
*0 Bwe b Musftaq.—. 49 
M G Bevan c Bowiet b Trump —.79 
CWttetMtb Mutftaq — - . .0 
tR J Btetey not oui --7 
APGrayKJnnaoU--24 
Extras (6 7. b 2)- .—- 9 
Tbta (6 dec)-197 
FAU. OF WICKETS 1-32.2-32.3-33.4-122. 
5132.6-16a 
BCWUNG: Ken 24W-0. Eccteacne 3-0-10- 
ft Mostssq Atvned 29 3-7-8M. Baity 9-2- 
a>-1. Trump Z1-886-1. 

SC»4ERSeT: Ftet tortngs 351 tor 5 dec (R J 
Harden i2B n« out. M N UthweS 611 

Second hirtng3 
M N LatoweB o Btokey b Stomp.Hi 
METrcscttWOtcBtotoyb Harney-0 
P D Bowler c Byes b Swap -26 
RJ Harden no* ou»-- 80 
S C EcctosJona n« out-- .29 
Earasib 11. *3 2.nb2|- 

Tool (3 wMs)-261 
FALL OP WICKETS. 1-4.2-67.3-212. 
BCWUNG: Goupb 10-1-KW). Hartley 5 SO- 
33.1; S»mp 19-Z8&-2. Robtoson 2-0-180; 
Itoughan 11-1-57-0: Grayson S-J-33-Q 
Umpires RJutanandMJNWien. 

Sussex v Gloucestershire 
HOWE ffinaf day ol foot). Sussex (Bpts) r*ew 
i«ft Stoucssterstae (3) 
GlOUCesTERSHIRE; Rsl tontogs 2CC (A 
Symortds 63: J Lewy 6 lor 45) 

Second taftnge 
■AJWhgMbLertoam —..138 
GD Hodgson cLenhambSatofiuy —52 
M A Lyncn tow b SaUsbuy.. — 17 
RILtavteonctantambSafcLuy-8 

TelesuRE SomersetvYortslure^ 

J Srtralh nrt oU ...— 21 
MCJnt*ni...... -.... 16 
Extras Cb 5. to IT, nb 3) —.-.-24 

T«N(7wtaed6cJ-360 
FALIO1 WICKETS: 1-132,2-166.3-178,4- 
272,8296.8319. 7-382 
BOWLING: OKXhs 29-7-982; lewy 1M- 
7M. SatBbuy 34-7-85-3. Ph*ps 182-67- 
OiStepranaon n-2-34-1, Lenham 2-0-10-1 
SUSSEX: Ftet bnnv 482 tor 7 dec fC W J 
Nw 1® not out F DSieptwiain.i 06.10 K 
Saklxjy 74, NCPNSpe 50 not otJ} 
Ump^ee-KJ Lyons and NT flaw. 

Worcestershire v Surrey 
VKJRCE5TB* (!hs» dstf o> touj- Wfarcaster- 
stare pips) berfSuity f-*J by 134 runs 
WOfiC£STER»6R£' firaf InmgsStM (J E 
Benjemn41e» 47, C G Rectemam 4 tor 56) 

Second innngs 
•T S Orffs b Pfaoa..-52 
wpCWesran tow b Benjamin ..2 
GAHtcfccSlewarlbfiacfamavi ... 120 
TMMoodycKoraybButcher- :_t 
G R Haynes c Ketsey b Baijafrtn . o 
DALeaberdatonelorf . . ..42 
tSJ Antes c Kersey b Bucher -21 
SRLarTtorfcandbfoaJvr . 12 
ExtrBs(b1. to6.wZ.nb6) .. .15 

Total f7wkls dec)--  2S 
FAU. OF W5CXETS' 1-2S. 2-177. 3-178, * 
ISO, 5-200. OZ31,7-285. 
eemm Racienom 17-6^4-1: Banja- 
mn 22465-Z Butcher 7^1-43^3; Ptgob 
13-2-68-1 Newell 50-280; Holficate 7-2- 
2tVO 

SURREY: FM Iibwqs 183 (A 0 Brown to) 
Secondknr>83 

DJBrctnaBcMoocfrbl'tewxrf.i 
'A J Stnnrt c Moody b Sn^orth.50 
MABrfjwtowbLampto .— 26 
G P Thorpe be b Newport .18 

AD Brown c Lampitt b Bngworth _.. 11 
A J HofloaKe b Larrpitl .24 
JG J Kereey Ibw 0 Rediod _ . —.2 
ACS PiQon c Lamp* b HK* _ 2 
RWNoiwedtowbLampitl . ... . 0 
J EBenfSmnc Rhodes b IlkiQworth .... 6 
C G Rac*aman/J nol OtU  .. .— 4 
EaraBitoS).— - .. — .-J 
Total_152 
FALL OF WOETB. 1-2,2-64.3-1CG. 4-106. 
5-115.6-128.7-141.8141. 9-141 
aoVHJNG Nmipan 14-6-294. HejnesB-S- 
13-0. LanipW 14-4-43-3: Radtofd 11-2-33-1: 
ttigworth 16J-7-2M. Hick 4-2-3-1 
Uirptres. G l Burgeec and D R 9wph*d. 

Other match 
Oxford Univertaty v Leics 

THE PARKS (final day oi 9vee) Leicester- 
stas bear Cword Urw&sity by toe vscXetf 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Orel Innings 320 lor 
9 dec <C M Gupte 97. W S Kendal 94. A 
Shenyar 5 tor 61) 

Second Inrengc 
JDWctetec Nixon b Dakin .. - -0 
ACFWey not out----20 
MED Jarroona —..39 
Erdras(to 1.w 1,nb22) ... . -.24 
Total (I vrto doc) —---63 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-0. 
BCWUNG. Dalon 2-M-1, Barite 2-0-42-0: 
Ctedre 6-2-17* Mason 60-22-0. 

LEICESTERSHIRE Ftal Inivigs 
O L Maddy nol out. . -- - ..... .0 
6 F Sroth nor om... ..0 
Total (no wkt dec, 1 oven)-0 
JM Oaten. A Hrfito. S J Barite. *fPA Nhori 
A awiya. M T Brimson. V P Cfart®. T 
Mason and J Ormond <*d noi bat 
BCWUNG Kendal M-M. 

Second tonrios 
DL Maddy cSutdHteb Roads-131 
B F Smith tow b MUhe .30 
AHobtonotOU -.-.-174 
IP A Nron c MacnMan 0 Rrckena-1 
S J Barite t> Macflobart >  -.32 
J M Dakn c and b MacmHan.— 19 
VP Qarhe noi an . - S 
Extrasflb6w2.no 4) .-.JB 
TotaBwW^- -4W 
FAli OF VWCKEIS 1«. 2-257.3-275, 4- 
344,5-381 
BCWUNG: Kendal 2>0-1S^>. MBtoer 14-3- 
7D-1. MacRobsn S6-W11-1. WjUU;21-1- 
106-2, M^artnai 1324>«MJ; Airfield 60- 
3341. 
grrtotee: A G T wmtehead and A aarism 

NORteVs© - 5 4 
Warwicks (1). - 5 4 
Kent (9).-... 6 3 
kWdteset (4)... 6 3 
Lancashire (ity 4 3 
Laics (2).- 5 3 
Yoftehreli4). 5 3 
Gtamotgan (181 6 2 

Qoucsnaj- s 2 

Sussex (8). 6 2 
Hampshire (13) 5 2 
Surrey f7). 5 2 
Notts (3) . * 2 
OebyshnepT) 5 i 
Essex©. S 1 
Somerset (11) S 1 
Durham (IS).... 6 1 
Wires (is) — 4 i 

(1994 po&lons 

DBl BJPt 

i o 17 a 
1 0 13 II 
2 1 19 1 
2 1 9 2 
0 1 14 1! 
2 0 13 T 
2 0 7 1 
2 2 12 2 
1 2 17 V 
2 2 10 1! 

3 0 7 2 
3 0 9 V 
119 1: 
3 1 11 2 
4 0 12 11 
3 1 13 1- 
5 0 6 II 
3 0 3 11 

in brackets) 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CONSULTANTS 
INTERNATIONAL UMTTEO 

CM UMdaooU 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT IMS rhr Cotmcy ot UnKrtBk. HMld. 

IM WOOER W. CORK Ot SSS? S lArtnirt' SYCPHEML 1 HNOW I »onTvofi or suj’stvtjci Of 

iMcaMoraa Ci« i-*m «ubtet 

an o» M«y 199*. ROQC 
COfOC uronnoor NB TMoo 
u tardy KinnaL AD Known c 

1 2 ond died on Ms I7ttl HBWOor 
108*TMddMWft brCXtwT Ml- 

«m Bvtro la unKnown. > h 
Mdsvsd mol may weft Otero 
atm living wa<M Be to 0»aR 

wt aom toformotian obess OM 
•on and gast—a. or the aurvt- 

Nonce re HERESY OVEN Hmwo STOOD Mecortriy * SMa. 
pursuant to sscoon 99 or tbo Souaura. ICC Hoibe. CnartoctE 
MaNvcncy Act 1906. Dior a Meet Quay, mwnt. tram*_ 
Mb ortho cromroii of mo rfrp— 
DMBed Contsany on bo MM at 
die arnoa or Anmr Mdmo. 
Bunk Houoc. 9 Cbanoao B&ool 
MdiKMTtrr Ml IB/MteiJRR 
1999 tt toJSO om Mr tbo pvr- 
RM roonttoaod to sordono 99 M 
lot Ot am Mdd ACL 
A ttd or Bjoaomaand oaaruow 
Of tbo Cernpony-m OrodUon wffl 
be dvaiuur ter MndMi ftuo or legend MOTOR sport 

LIMITED 

THE LEPROSY MBOOK < AUTY. MAY At/TY WWTO 
rood, woo The Channel Wanda oar or HuddanTMd. Wat Yortc- 
a»d ms mo or non) mb note m an m am a » a«w 
28M ANNUAL GENERAL |9M 
MEETWO OR 3rd Jrmy 1998 at a (OMa maul KlSjOOOt 
PA. «t COtag Tireea. Tmnem. bHOOEN. JAMES W AUDEN 
swoa. Powyo. Walt*. Mr Cba tate or Ptnaoon. NMSnttbanaMra 
prcMomnoa ortho Annual Rapon Mm) at SaaoMD-Aattfwd. Not 
and the DredOD ol ooaaal lor the UntnanoMr* on o NovamDor 

Rsv J A Lloyd (Eddr ataow erjOOO) 
EjacuOOT. pcactor_ BROOKS Mwwli BROOKES. , 

TAKE NOTICE OHS in Mo eaUan London Et 3 died Barron 14 rtb- 
urouoni -y—— you in Bn H}0b raw 1990 

SSlVSlvr-lttBsS^oSJoPS _g^yENCE 

Wvvm Awt mmlonia"Unv 1 d>*d >bcrv on t3 juw 1994 
(EMoM about CZ3.000) 

6UH»2UNd»«lPMW OECROE nao WOODROW. 
AdlOM nd tar ALICE. MAUD OEOROC 0«W 
WltTMChirmaaW «4ae ALICE QEORCE naa 
aSan Mr« mk on tarn woowww widow laaa ot 
m7T99B. • COW or wtocn con Bam on Id 
Do bom Bio AMteant*a ftnwnr 1989 

tEjt-ia-Dow caAoor 
TZ-,. ctssoN mo ixunoworth. 

tSiSomSTAPPm^^^ KATHLEEN MARGARET QTB- 
KoTff SON DOS ELUNQWORTH WTO- 
Somm Knar ow Wtr qf Bognor RoeN. a-n 

REVERTER OF SITES ACT 
ENTWGUISHMENT OT 

THE FORMER E 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

PRIMARY SCHOOL HOUSE. 
EvEROtLBCH. SOMERSET 
WHEREAS: 

1. By a Conveyance 
awrrabn 1884 OY^McuDKi da 
BmaunRBWDWIWNna 
Bm> Honourable and Rof«™nd 
Edward Ptantogonai Aba Taawt 
(1) and the Mmaeer and Ctiureh- 
wanMH od Ote ParMi of 
EvwbnO t2> and nOmivoynitco 
dated 22nd January 1BST toman 

lode sum. Maprewafter Ml 4EU 
batween ittoo are and wo on 
on me two MHR days 
IpnMaWf bcAra Owoao M 
Mr the Mr rum 
CredBon wtreina Ba «ok at tbt 
Moobbc matt lodga ttrnim 
■oaumWBPWwtoapDciaTa 
pnaqr at Aram Andareea. mark 
m w. 9 Charlotte StraeL MOS- 
Cheater Mt 4CU «a Wtar ttmt 12 
noon «n DOWWArMra 
Bn day Bzad for the HoattR. 
0—9 inttntterf IP W *1 BN 
MoMne onttt Mdoo a TUB atnlo. 
oar or account wdtti IM- am- 
m. Uni— there mo oxcwnuuN 
drt\ rnttanero aOMIMr wHtwc* 
m tntroed to vote wlaai a oatea 

UKtr accurfty. S*oe partlctdara of 
amt- mobw m ns am—m 
valor IT iMy wH to vote at the 
Mrrnn». 
By Ordar nr The Board. 
D. MrLa nature. 
DONd: 2nd Jana 1998,_ 

The tneohreney An lBsfi 
FftESHWAY international 

LIMITED 
On Houbttttnnl _ 

NOTTS re HERESY GIVEN 
IM Maortco ROy—nd 
Dofladn FTP* of Pobotetoo a 
abbHBv. 4 CZarttMUBO Square. 
Loodoru EC1M SEN vn 
asootmed LWOUVW of (Be nM 
cwmany U bn raminus and 
crcdOon on 31* May 19BS. MJL 
DOfimHOTON. Uoiddaiaf. 

tnanereriar An t98d.mataMoal- 
tng of the ONIun or the ahooo- 
nonod Con—ny MB 6e hoar at 
BN effle** or AHBI8 Ardrre 
Bank House. 9 OariMe SWL 
Maadushr Mi 4EU oa «b> Jbm 
1996 mt 11X00 am Mr tae pdr- 
pttwa nunBonm ta SMtUM 99 B 
ZOI ot am eaM Act. 

charge mt Bank House. 9 Oar, 
war SWOL Mand—tor Ml 4BU 
Between lftOO no ami 4.00 am 
on bm lue tautnett day* 
tmmnJtareJi’ txfcrr the day toad 
Mr the Meeting. 
Cnmwa wueang id wee re the 
Meettog must lode* (tad— 
rendtoes * mrtttNi mnocnyM 
enmy at Arthur Andreses. Brett 
House. 9 cun-sen. Strati Man¬ 
chester Ml 4EU no laser than 12 
no«p cn On bustnass day Mftro 
tbo day OM for Hre Meeting. 
CtedBon IntendUg M onto at lbs 
Ma*Uag rviuot todge 4 Ml Bate¬ 
man! of acmroa Mlh Mr Stt- 
ta. OnMa Bure are amgareire 
drereuaicaa. a Cmdttar wio ntt 
he entitled to vtta uWio a dour 
has bear ladoed and odmtnrd for 
whig nurpoom. arcuil Credi¬ 
tors mat. —a may aunoreiar 
tiMlr aocnrtty. ohm saroarem tt 
ttntr geamr and Be aaaeread 
vatu* ir they wtttt M «ota et am 
tHfftUH 
By Order of Tht Board, 
n. Mr!outturn. 
Pored: 2>tt June *998. 

WALKERS CPHESTWICH) 
LIMITED 

ON MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION) 

COMPANY NUMBER: 38*43* 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

On SO May 1998 BN above 
eonmany was NacM no Men- 
tor vooretary mmm and 
JJ Ctanva was anpttattd Lwuida- 
tor try the Mautteio. 
The ugredator ttvdt tmnem pur- 
auant ID Rtta a I82A re tho taNtt. 
m Rita 1986 B— Ow 
creditor* ot the ootaasny mure 

. choicer. Mt 4EU try 39 joty 
1998. 
The Uqnidatar rere reve* aaOem 
under the pwitolono of Rifle 
«.)82A*tf> that « SO AngrM 
1996 ho troaids to nttw a Orel 
mm lo arettare hdp bavo m»- 
tnftttd ddM by 30 Joly 1998 
and Bm there win be no nmhre- 

return to creditors wS) be made) 
without reared to the ctaini re 
any Httsonmixap act ofa debt not 
already orored. _ . 
The company b ante to pecy ret re 
tta Known craottora In ltd. 
J J. Okay*. LtouMreer. 
pored: sath May 1996. 

TWAtCAB.HDUBefaapiM 
AOtKWSDUTWK UlOTED 

Company hoc B»l02 
loMonaan' IMuAtaqr UaNtWkai 

Hotlca b honby given, pureont to 
three 4.162* •«4 UJ ol The 
HaeMney *4ea 1064, *n tbo 
lira Dial nr ol the fln* dregrefi 
tared* to ffltta a fflaBteuthn toiMi 
naokora. Cradbon aH wduiire to 
retnn hfl Mdi et ttdi dUiu red 
Nr whs red addinai to tbo 
Uaddnot. taoM Sndh. efuq. 

SSsSSmoLtm 
7 My I8SS. aWi (r the last da* far 
BOHta dan re- Mode* is dao gNan 

dflttukns nfl ha rreda whhout aaaawwww 
RBmth - UndMor ) 

on 3 Anrn 1998 
cereal* about rwLaxn 
LAND. GLADYS MAY LAND 
otherwise GLADYS MAY DORA 
LAND SMNSTER Me re 
CnetfrunL llulfoidRiue died at 
Enneld. Mtddtoaeai on 83 Oocent- 
ber 1994 
aentte about EWOOOI 

orrur. nose oootuy 
OTTLEY WIDOW Mo re Ksn- 
aintton & Chttara. London SWT 
rare re PuBnbl Lendoa W6 ire 
88 December 1993 
OEatate about £30.009) 
PETERS. BJ-IOTT THOMAS 
ARTHUR PETERS odaarwtae 
ARTHUR THOMAS PETERS lot* 
re Trettridae WaOa. Krett nted 
Bnr an 1 October 1994 
CEftme about ttJOOOt 
PHILPOTT. ARTHUR 
PHR-POTT MM of Mcrtbyr Tyd- 
ttL Mid OUtnorsan «ed Bnm on 
8 OctoOW 1993 
(Estate about £10009) 
prrruCK nee wsloon. mary 
prrruor dtherwm mary lily 
pnmxx nee WELOfiN MOOW 
tale or Rochterd. Breax died there 
onSAyrt 1990 
(Estate about £6.0009 
S0O299NOEK. KUTT 8CW6 
StNOCR Me Of Bttstxo Para. 
UMMNWflMttnewSMi- 
1994 
(Ettate atmot £cOOOOr 

SCOTT. APCTdBALD HERBERT 
SCOTT tree of RomMrd. tree* 
died at Leytonreme. Ltredan Eli 
on 11 Nrnunreer 1994 
(Ottte aboot CTO.oora 
BTEVEMS naa COOK. MAR 
OESY STEVENS othrewlse 
MARJORE AM4C 9TCVENB bee 
COOK WIDOW lan- of Qtatao- 
Iwm. ClDueaorerttdro dM Bure 
on a Oeeenttor J994 
omt about CSS. OOQ) _ 
THOMAS. PATRICIA MARY 
OCVANEY THOMAS tthtrwtse 
PATRICIA THOMAS BWW 
late or St LEONARUSOO-SEA. 
East Sureoa dlod rhero on 81 Jifly 
1994 
(Esretc oDuut £80000) 
The Mb re aw flemonidn 
requested to Mb! to the The 
sury SotKItpr CBVL Quaon Anne's 
Ctmottm. 2B Broadway. London 
SW1H 9J8. <aUtnq which on 
Trareury BeOdtor may rase stego 
to bdttWtttt the tfltt_, 

MflMlntt or wtiet barren# known 
ae Die Evoreraecn Chmst or E09- 
laod Pnmatry School was Braniod 
to bn said MOdsrer and Cnurttt- 

iruauee ptsouant to section 2 re 
Ibe Scnoo) SBce Act 1841. 

2. TM oaSd senore p-amflier 
ceased ro be used lor Ow pwgoare 
or a voluntary ocnott ta 1995ana 
pursuant to eectton l re bn 
Hercncr re 6nre Act 198T a truer 
for seie has art—n tat respect ol 
aw rornwr School Howe forming 

for the tncluaion at UN above 
runted ecboat house In a runs* 
order onore acetkm 2 re the Edu¬ 
cation ACt 1973c BN puryore ol 
Use order is to aDoor tno taoets oi 
the MundHta tn be used tot the 
oeiwfit re now and conctnulna 
acnaoU or UN sasaa dBOKrunanon 
wflhtn Bm Dtecne- The aame 
order Stfli eretoouttn the rurets ot 
any OBmtuaanr under no mat 
(or sate. 

2. Any bcnaActmry who «IM» 
to aopoao the eMtnttiwhnroni ol 
Ms nflli ttmdd noory Me «■» 
In wnilns to OouM & Owayna. 
SoUcnom. 31 Kwh Street. Cba 
(anbury. 6wiMWd BAB 9HA 
irof«TC) no later than throe 
monuw following wihMcanrre M 
(Me nooco. 
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& 
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0171-782 7344 
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Lapses of concentration must be eliminated 
England were blessed 

with good fortune on 
three counts before yes¬ 

terday's departure from Dur¬ 
ban. We won our final pool 
game with Western Samoa 
and did so by playing good 
rugby. Bui third, and most 
important, everyone in the 
squad has now played and 
feels a sense of involvement 
which perhaps they did not 
have before. 

There was a real buzz of 
excrement and anticipation 
round fire camp on Sunday 
night Some players may have 
felt they would not be given a 
game during this World Cup 
but now they have and, for 
three of them, it was their first 
international. Richard West. 
John Mallett and especially 
Damian Hoptey. who has 
been in and our of England 
squads for four years, have 
won their first caps and you 

can be sure they want more. 
Their elevation, too. has given 
the management the chance to 
rest key "players we cannot 
afford to be without when wc 
take on Australia in the quar¬ 
ter-final in Cape Town next 
Sunday. 

So we have won on all 
counts, as well as against the 
Samoans, and arrived at the 
point that we anticipated two 
years ago. When we knew the 
draw we believed we could 
win our pool and our only 
mistake was that we thought 
we would then meet South 
Africa in die quarter-finals. 

But South Africa or Austra¬ 
lia. it makes little difference. 
This is super big-time. The 
mental build-up this week will 
be very different, the physical 
preparation slightly different, 
and the game itself a hugely- 
pressurised occasion in which 
any mistake could cost the 

Rob Andrew says the England 

players are in relaxed mood as 

the quarter-final build-up begins 

World Cup. In our three pool 
marches we have been able to 
get away with mistakes, lapses 
of concentration; it is like 
returning to club rugby after 
internationals at home. 

That has to end now but all 
the players feel better for the 
Samoan experience. The style 
of the Pacific island sides can 
cause problems but we were 
able to control the ball far 
better; it's like a university 
team trying to keep the ball 
alive against a bigger dub 
side, which worked for the 
Samoans and enabled them to 
come back against Italy and 
Argentina and win. Though 
there were a lot of injuries. 

they were muscular rather 
than the result of die big hits 
for which Western Samoa are 
famous, and the forwards will 
feel happier that they were 
able to win first-phase posses¬ 
sion and then turn it into good- 
quality second and third- 
phase ball We had our big 
men driving over the gain line 
and we scored good tries as a 
result 

Moreover, the senior play¬ 
ers know the challenge which 
is coming through: 1 don’t 
believe any of us have ever 
rested on our laurels because 
we know how good the other 
members of the squad are. 
They haven't come here mere¬ 

ly to make up the numbers 
and Jack Rowell wont hesitate 
to make changes if he believes 
they are right for the team. 

But we move on to Johan¬ 
nesburg — where all die 
quarter-finalists must go — in 
a relaxed mood, the sort of 
atmosphere we recognise from 
five nations’ campaigns. 

It has helped having the 
wives and girlfriends around, 
as we do after an international 
at home, and though they 
move down to Cape Town 
while we go north this week, it 
has broken the all-pervading 
rugby atmosphere. 

Unlike being on tour, we 
have stayed put in Durban 
since May 18, and if all you 
have in those circumstances is 
rugby, rugby and more rugby, 
it's enough to send you round 
the bend. So having the girls 
here has given a valuable 
sense of perspective and nor¬ 

mality and though, in other 
respects, we have kept our¬ 
selves to ourselves, we have 
appreciated the encourage¬ 
ment coming from the grow¬ 
ing number of supporters. 

There was some dispute 
when we were told we had to 
stay on the beach front in 
Durban rather than several 
miles op die coast in a more 
isolated hotel but we cannot 
possibly grumble about fee 
arrangements. 

people are pretty mature 
about these things and the 
supporters have been under¬ 
standing; besides, you have to 
balance privacy against the 
sense of cutting yourself off 
from reality. 

In every way. we have 
enjoyed Durban, but now the 
really demanding pan of the 
tournament begins. 

□ Interview by David Hands 

Wales trapped in valley of despair 
From Gerald Davies 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

THERE is no joy in this. For 
the second successive rugby 
World Cup. Wales depart 
without reaching the quarter¬ 
final stage. Since someone has 
to lose, it is not the exit that 
gives pain. Sport is. after all, a 
matter of exits and entrances, 
of triumph and defeat So 
while Wales's passing may be 
grieved, it is the manner of 
their leaving against Ireland 
in their last pool C match that 
agitates and shapes our 
disquiet 

Their performance, sadly 
and puzzlingly. was bereft of 
partem or vision, leaving a 
sinking feeling that Wales are 
no longer capable of display¬ 
ing any instinctive genius for a 
game that they have long 
called their own. Their store of 
talent for running, passing 
and kicking looks to have been 
depleted. 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

Nor was there any sense of 
passionate response. Where 
was the strong desire? Where 
the iron will? If all else fails, 
then these qualities should 
surely remain at the core. 
Wales gave an inkling of them 
in their desperation in the 
final ten minutes, but feat 
sense of desperation should 
have been manifest from the 
first whistle. There was a great 
prize to be won. 

Accompanying Wales to the 
various comers of the globe in 
the past eight years has been 
to suffer hours of tribulation 
and anguish. To have been in 
New Zealand in 1988, when 
more than 100 points were 
conceded in two internation¬ 
als. and in Australia in 1991. 
when Wales lost 63-6, was to 
believe feat enough was 
enough and that the ailing 
spirit would soon return to 
better health. But here, on 
another continent and a few 
years on, one can no longer be 

Alex Evans, left the coach, and others in the Wales party watch in anguish as Ireland take control on Sunday. Photograph: David Jones 

certain that this wall be the 
case. 

The same fears persist, the 
same questions are being 
asked. Will Wales ever im¬ 
prove? What needs to be done 
at home? Is it fee fault of the 
Welsh Rugby Union adminis¬ 
tration? Are fee clubs failing to 
raise their standards? Are the 
schools not doing enough? Is 
Welsh rugby too insular? 

If a more competitive league 
structure was once thought to 
be some kind of panacea, is it 
now too restrictive and, with 

the fear of relegation upper¬ 
most, does it only encourage 
tunnel vision? There is an 
aching repetitiveness in all 
this, with a cure seemingly 
still a long way off. 

Yet for all this soul-search¬ 
ing. the Welsh domestic struc¬ 
ture is more sophisticated 
than many of those in coun¬ 
tries which have managed to 
make a more lasting impres¬ 
sion than Wales in this 
tournament. 

Canada, Argentina. Italy, 
Western Samoa and Romania. 

in whose company Wales can 
just about be bracketed, have 
proved themselves to be more 
competitive and physically 
skilful. They, at least, have 
given their opponents a run 
for their money. None has 
played with such a lack of 
urgency as Wales did on 
Sunday evening. 

The new Wales manage¬ 
ment, installed some 60 days 
ago. may have had too little 
time to turn things in its 
favour. It may be accused of 
talking too optimistic a mess¬ 

age. but perhaps this was 
necessary in an attempt to lift 
morale and instil confidence. 

There is no easy remedy. 
But in his summing-up yester¬ 
day, Geoff Evans, the manag¬ 
er, touched on a salient point 
*TTie coaches in Welsh club 
rugby need to lift their sights," 
he concluded. There has been 
too much emphasis on team 
performance and not enough 
attention paid to make fee 
individual player better. 

“Wales should not necessar¬ 
ily follow fee likes of Australia 

and New Zealand. We should 
take some of their qualities 
and adapt them to the recog¬ 
nised Welsh strengths. We 
need to create our own style 
which is relevant to our needs. 
We must be more innovative 
at club level." 

There is now an acute sense 
of urgency. In 1999. Wales 
host the next World Cup. They 
have four years to correct the 
downward spiral and cannot 
afford such an early exit next 
time, nor to perform in so 
modest a fashion. 

FINAL GROUP TABLES 
POOL A 

P W 0 
3 3 0 
3 2 0 
3 10 
3 0 0 

RESULTS: South Africa 27 Australia 18. 
Canada 34 Romania 3. South Africa 21 
Romania 8; Austria 27 Canada 11. 
Australia 42 Romania 3. South Africa 20 
Canada 0. 

South Afhca 
Australia. 
Canada . 
Romania.... 

F A Pts 
68 26 9 
87 41 7 
45 SO 5 
14 97 3 

POOLB 

P W D L 
... 3 

tv Samoa.3 
Halv. 3 
Argentina.. . 3 

F A Pts 
95 60 9 
96 88 7 
69 94 5 
69 87 3 

RESULTS: Western Samoa 42 Haty 18. 
England 24 Argentina 18: Western 
Samoa 32 Argentina 26, England 27 ItaV 
20. Italy 31 Argentina 25; England 44 
Western Samoa 22. 

POOLC 
P W 
3 3 

L F A Pts 
0 222 45 9 
193 94 7 
2 89 68 5 
3 47 252 3 

New Zealand 
Ireland . 
Wates . 
japan. 

RESULTS: Wales 57 Japan 10, New 
Zealand 43 Ireland 19. Iretend 50 Japan 
28: New Zealand 34 wales 9. New 
Zealand 154 japan 17; Ireland 24 Wales 
23 

POOL D 

France... 
Scotland 
Tonga. 
Ivory Goesr. 

P W 
3 3 
3 2 
3 1 
3 0 

L F 
0 114 
1 149 
2 44 

29 \72 

A PtE 
47 9 
27 7 
90 S 

RESULTS: Scotland 69 (very Coast 0, 
France 38 Tonga ltt. France 5J (way 

M £ S H TECHNiQUt 

HerniaRepair 
; Performed as day case wider local I 

anaesthesia by specialist 
surgeons •Fast, effective 

treatment •Overnight stay 
available- Affordable aH inclusive 
feesOHA registered* AB major 

health insurers recognised. 

Coast 18: Scotland 41 Tonga 5. Tonga 
29 Ivory Coast 11: France 22 Scotland 
19 

PROGRAMME 
AB ernes BSt 

QUARTER-FINALS 
June 10 
France v Ireland 

(Durban. noon). 
17V fte 

South Africa v Western Samoa 
(Johannesburg. 2 30pm) . 

RVlivt1 

June 11 
England v Australia 

(Cape Town, noon) . 
rrvme 
New Zealand v Scotland 

lPretona,2 30pm). . . 
OVfilB 

SEMIFINALS 
June 17: France or Ireland v South 
Africa or W Samoa (Durban, 2pm). 
June 18: England or Australia v New 3: England «_ ---- 
ZealanJ or Scotland (Cape Iowa 2pm). 

THIRD-PLACE PLAY-OFF 

June 22: Pretoria (4pm) 

FINAL 

June 24: Johannesburg (2pm) 

LEAC«l«3hSCORER& 

Mayer 
G Hastings (Seen) . 
T La&oW (H).. . 
SCutianefNZ). 
R Andrew (Eng) 
□ Dominguez fit).. 
N Jertuns (Wates). 
A Mohrtera (NZ).. 

T P D C Pta 
5 It 140 89 
4 6 10 0 62 
1 20 0 
0 1 11 
1 5 8 
0 7 8 
0 5 8 

0 45 
2 41 
0 39 
1 38 
1 37 

TRY-SCORERS: Sevan: M EJft (NZ|. Fte* 
G rtssmgs (Scat) Four. T Laowc iFr|. A 

. . ). Throe: G Haber (w Samoa), 
G Osborne (ffe, J Rotl (Awl. E Rush (NZ). 
G Thomas (wates). R undawxxt (Eng)7P 
Vaccan ?U. J Wlteon (NZ). 

LATEST BETTING 
CORAL New Zealand 5-2 South Africa; 
4-1 Australia. 7-1 France. 10-1 England, 
40-1 Ireland. Scotland: 86-1 western 
Samoa. 
LADBROKES; 7-4 New Zealand: 9-4 South 
Africa. 7-2 Auctrafia. 6-1 France: 7-| 
Enjfend. 33-1 Scotland. 50-1 belaid. 80-1 
Western Samos. 
W1LUAM HILL: 7-4 few Zealand. 2-1 Soutn 
Africa. TS Austrafia. 8-1 England. France 
33-1 Scotland. 50-1 Ireland, 125-1 Western 
Samoa, 

South Africa benefit from 
suspension of Hendriks 

There must be immedi¬ 
ate revision of the regu¬ 
lations, after the third 

rugby World Cup, to prevent a 
recurring farce, similar to 
yesterday’s, taking place in 
the finals of 1W9. South 
Africa, involved in the worst 
brawl yet in a World Cup last 
Saturday, have become fee 
beneficiaries of their own 
indiscipline. 

With replacement players 
to squads permitted even in 
toe instance of suspension, 
such as that of Pieter 
Hendriks and James Dalton, 
an errant team suffers little, if 
any. handicap in subsequent 
matches. Indeed, in South 
Africa’s case, they are now in 
an improved position. 

They have not lost points or 
a match. They have been 
obliged to forfeit a player. 
Hendriks, who self-evidently 
has a wild streak that might 
have caused further embar¬ 
rassment. and are able to 
recall Chester Williams, a 

superior wing, who had with¬ 
drawn from fee squad before 
fee tournament because of 
injury. He was on his way to 
Johannesburg by plane from 
Cape Town last night to join 
training today. 

The present regulation is, of 
course, designed to prevent 
dangerous physical imbal¬ 
ance in a team in fee event of 
injury (or suspension! of 
specialised players such as 
props or, as with Dalton, a 
hooker. 1 believe feat there 

David Miller on the 

disciplinary measure 

that has strengthened 

the host nation rather 

than punished it 

should be stipulation of which 
positions may be replaced 
after the tournament has be¬ 
gum and that when a sus¬ 
pended player is replaced, a 
team should forfeit one re¬ 
placement player on the 
bench for any match. 

The World Cup directors 
are to be commended for 
severe discipline and it is 
ironic that they have thereby 
“helped" the offending host 
nation. A referee in the situa¬ 
tion of David McHugh, of 
Ireland, last Saturday is intol¬ 
erably stretched, and retro¬ 
spective, independent 
discipline such as that deliv¬ 
ered yesterday is imperative if 
rugby is to control its lunatic 
fringe 

To the credit of the South 
Africa management it yester¬ 
day accepted the decision — 
on Hendriks — without de¬ 
mure. and expressed sur¬ 
prised at the regulation 
which, so to speak, has let 
them off the hook. The Dalton 
appeal goes ahead this 
morning. 

Within half an hour of the 
derision yesterday, Mom£ du 
Plessis, fee South Africa man¬ 

ager, had decided that the 
management had no wish to 
appeal, and in a five-minute 
meeting with Hendriks — 
who would have the final 
option — persuaded him be 
should not do so. Du Plessis 
feus gave some dignity to an 
ugly occasion. 

In the brief period between 
the announcement and the 
private meeting with 
Hendriks, du Plessis had said 
at an impromptu press confer¬ 
ence: “The video clearly 
shows Hendriks’s actions, 
and there is a dear problem 
for him... 1 would be honest 
and say it's strange that 
we Ye allowed a replacement 
I am personally a bit 
surprised." 

Du Plessis, the former 
South Africa captain, showed 
fee kind of statesmanship that 
is all too rare nowadays 
among expedient internation¬ 
al managers in sport “We are 
disappointed," he said. “It 
takes two participants [for a 
brawl] and we are one of 
them. We accept that The lack 
of control is not excusable in 
any situation. Now we have to 
pick ourselves up and be the 
disciplined team we set out to 
be at the start” 

Asked if the spirit of the 
team was still high, he said 
morale was good after train¬ 
ing yesterday. “life has to go 
on." he said. “The World Cup 
is bigger than our team. We 
have to go on and try to make 
it a great event" 

Brito set for 
surgery 

on spinal 
injuries 

MAX BRITO, the Ivory Coast 
wing, will undergo surgery in 
Pretoria today for fee serious 
injuries he sustained in the 
match against Tonga on Sat¬ 
urday. He was taken to hospi¬ 
tal after being caught at the 
bottom of a maul early in the 
rugby World Cup pool D 
game. 

Brito, 27. was yesterday in a 
stable condition in fee inten¬ 
sive care trauma unit of the 
Unitas hospital in Pretoria. 
Magdel Du Preez, a spokes¬ 
woman for the hospital, said: 
“He sustained a spinal injury 
between the fourth and fifth 
vertebrae. After the accident, 
both legs and his left arm were 
paralysed. He is breathing on 
his own." 

Massimo Cuttitta, the cap¬ 
tain of Italy, may stay in South 
Africa. Ciittitta, who grew up 
in Durban, did not depart 
with his team-mates from East 
London yesterday but flew to 
Durban for negotiations with 
Ian McIntosh, the coach of fee 
Natal provincial team. 
□ England's final pool B 
game against Western Samoa 
on Sunday attracted an ITV 
viewing figure of almost ten 
million, comfortably beating 
the television audience for 
England’s grand slam decider 
wife Scotland earlier this year. 
Scotland’s battle with France 
on Saturday was watched by 
7.2 million. 
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Times 
By Mel Webb 

THE arrival of flaming June 
is the signal for many things 
in sport. Some change, others 
never will. They are stiff, 
inevitably, playing football, 
there are interminable rallies 
on the day courts at Roland 
Garros, fee Test series starts, 
salt is bound to rain. 

in the past three summers; 
there has been an additional 
feature feat has illuminated 
the uneasy change from 
spring to summer in the 
nation's sporting conscious¬ 
ness. It is when corporate 
Britain's golf-day season real¬ 
ly starts to gainer pace, and 
them waiting fen: the on¬ 
slaught is the Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf 
Challenge. 

When the Challenge was 
launched in 1993 it received 
the enthusiastic backing of 

it was as nothing when com¬ 
pared wife tiie number of 
company golf days that regis¬ 
tered last year. 

There was a four-fold in¬ 
crease in the total entry from 
the first to the second years, 
and 1995 already shows a 
farther increase of a third. By 
this time last year, about 390 
companies and big institu¬ 
tions had entered: the tally 12 
months on has readied 520. 

“The growth underlines 
what we have always claimed 
for the Challenge,* John 
Mitchell, the event director 
and the man who dreamt up 
the competition, said. “We say 
it has a unique quality and the 
feedback we get from our 
competing companies bears 

feat ota. It is amj^y unbeat- * 
able for the added value it 
gives to company golf 

A vital plank in the event's > 
appeal is that it makes bq ! 
extra demand on wgartisss. \ 
A minority of corporate golf I 
days are stabteford compefi- j 
tions, as is the Challenge, and 
aB that is asked is that foe 1 
scores of fee top four pfayeo, ' 
based on \ handicaps, are 
sent into the Challenge offices 
within 24 hours. 

The top 25 teams hi each of 
ten regions nationwide will go 
on to regional finals, fee 
winners of which will then 
compete in the national firefl 
at flie world-famous Hyatt la 
Manga dub resort in south¬ 
east Spain. It is a prize worth 
winning—the thought of gaif 
is tiie sun in November is 
enticement enough. 

- Records are bring set in the 
competition every week but 
one of the more dusxv* has 

.finally fallen: the Challenge 
has had its first bole in one. 

The man with the ace was 
Alan Hemxnmgs. who chose 
the exclusive Swinfey Forest 
Club in Berkshire fin- his 
party trick. Hdnmmgs was 
playing in the day pot on fay 
National Westminster Bank’s 
Blackwater Valley Business 
Centre when he came to the 
tee at fee 8th, wfaieh happened 
to be fee designated nearest- 
fee-pin hole. 

Hemxnings. a nme-hand*- 
capper, made perfect contact 
wife the bafevrahh went over 
fee top of tbe flag, pitched and., 
had enough back spin to run - 
back into tiie hole. 

RESULTS FROM 
COMPAN Y GOLF DAYS 

Tbefeortapsconn tafeiaMtal 
SbUefiKdaafetitiowphpeAMdeaniMBy 
glipIldMifoaphdumte 

teame§gMeto qnafifrfor anginal Gari. 

Mees^Pierson 

MAY 15 CTTROBI FLEET 
1. R Worijmn 37 

tASmuns 34 

ROYAL MRKDAUE 141 

MAY 17 BRAIN A FEED THADE ASSOCIATION SOUTH HSTTS 
I.DShcfaasn 38 ZUWhtahajd 35 

• IRttfafeoati 34- 4.RRoSa S3 

MAY 19 CTTROBI FLEET 
I.BDoyfc 38 Z.DCoop*r 36 
iOUrtto 35 4.CAopr 34 

• •.uytjF&'A'K 

}£':&• 

ST GEORGES WUL 

rClF*V'.: 

/•;'V 

-’A 
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?,v ByJwmn Muscat 
•■■... C*. 

*' ' K PENNEKAMP completed his 
Ja^f serious workout before the 

puts best foot forward 3.50 VODAFONE DERBY STAKES __ 
(Group 1:3-Y-O: £473.000:1m 4f 10yd) (17 five-day acceptors) 

BTnamsm 

EDSYRNE 

"v ■■ ■> "w^uui oaore me 
Vodafone Derby on Saturday 

n with a thunderous gallop at 
' V,;*. Chantilly yesterday. The son 

/ \ of Bering could not be in better 
• " ifoysical shape in advance of 

; the Blue Riband. 
' Working with two stable 
1companions over ten furlongs 

•• •••>-. at the Les Aigles trial grounds, 

■ •*; the Derby favourite strode 
' upwards of ten lengths dear of 

his lead horses when asked for 
■■■* his effort by Sylvain Gufllot. 

** The display delighted his con- 
• -. .,a > nectjons, who were left some- 

• - . what bemused after the colt 
:» faded 10 sparkle in a gahop 

- * with Carnegie and Winged 
Love at Saint-aoud race- 

• * - vcourse 12 days ago. 
On that occasion. Penne- 

kamp could not shake off 
Winged Love and the more 

. .. vigorously ridden Carnegie. 

Nap: WALNUT BURL 
(3.00 Brighton) 

Next best: Prince Danzig 
(4.00 Brighton) 

3'-'; . . . 

•'b. Winged Love, at the time a 
winner only in listed conv 

' party, has since run a fine 
- third to Celtic Swing in the 

- j Prix du JockeyClub. and there 
, J was no disputing Penne- 

Tr> kamp’S sparkle after yester¬ 
day’s exerase. 

. Anthony Stroud, raring 
manager to Pennekamp’s 
owner. Sheikh Mohammed, 
was more than satisfied with 
the colt “It was a pretty 
serious gallop and he came 
away to finish ten or 121 
dear at the end of ft. He' 
obviously come on a lot from 
his gallop at Saint-Cloud,*1 

. Stroud said. 
All eyes on Saturday will 

focus on the riding tactics of 
rj Thierry .Jamet. three times the 

—“ champion jockey of France. 
Jamet has only limited experi¬ 
ence of the undulating Epsom 
circuit but every effort has 

_ been made to familiarise him 
' further with the course. 

Jamet, who has been assess¬ 
ing recordings of countless 

111-121 CELTK SWWfi (PSarfOlltafr Hams - 
6131-22 COWTOFMQmJRjBSdna^POBWfc^W-- 
4M03 aVRV3{H»«»W4»^)PW»»«inWl--- 

SapSSS‘.«?M ::rr—«... 

013-132 M«WUH»|»lrS»sD0ftn)MMM_- 
31-11 IMWAR tttardai W IftMwn) P WWap W----- "L™ 

111-11 -TJmS 
11.113 PH£S0fTW5 [Ge*9e SBwttidpal J EttOen M---- 

312 BBYADIAH(TSahion)PCsleM — -- 
31-6 SALMON UUOffl (M MHO) P B# WJ - 
121 S&ASW <W rtwers * WW»1H Jtaw 

1-11 SPECTRUM OflrilWemsUindS^ 
111 T/WURE1S«ai4iMqlB«««d)JGo5flaiM———- 

61-1 vtiTDRi (Vdoum AMttiounvGaMWHrj Saeed l*n Saw --- 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

mm 

i^JuneJtb 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

m 

Penndkamp confirmed bis position as a strong favourite for the Vodafone Derby on Saturday with an excellent gallop yesterday 

Derby and Oaks victories, is to 
have at least two rides at 
Epsom 24 hours before the 
Blue Riband. He has been 
engaged for Sheikh Moham¬ 
med’s runners in the Vodafone 
Rated Stakes, over the Derby's 
12 furlongs, and die Vodacom 
Handicap over two furlongs 
shorter. On Saturday, Jamet 
will be aboard Carnegie, 
trained, like Jtennekamp, by 
Andrfr Fabre, when that horse, 
contests the Coronation Cup. 
The race is run less than two 
hours before the Derby. 

For all his exuberance on 

die gallops yesterday. Perine- 
kamp has plenty to prove at 
Epsom, as his connections 
readily acknowledge. “He has 
won all of his six races but we 
are going into the race with a 
deal of caution," Stroud said. 
“Fabre points out that 
Fermekamp did not win the 
Z000 Guineas by six lengths. 
We have got to get our tactics 
right There isn’t a big enough 
margin ot superiority to allow 
for any mistakes.” 

That margin would be scant 
indeed were Celtic Swing 
amongst the opposition. How¬ 

ever, that eventuality is still 
most unlikely even though the 
Lady Herries-trained colt re¬ 
mained part of the Derby 
entry after the forfeit stage 
yesterday. 

“The situation hasn’t 
changed in the last 24 hours,” 
said Nick Babbington, racing 
manager to the ooffS owner. 
Peter Savili. “It is Peter's way 
to keep all his options open but 
at the moment there is no 
intention to run the horse. 
Critic Swing was declared 
because ft Has cost a lot of 
money to keep him in the race 

up to this point And anything 
can happen in a week." 

Babbington would not elab¬ 
orate, but the unstated fact is 
that a series of heavy showers 
around Epsom would produce 
soft ground for Derby day. 
There are presently some soft 
patches after the weekend rain 
and the executive does not 
plan to water the course before 
the meeting begins on Friday. 

Alihough no showers are 
forecast, any inaccuracies by 
the local weather centre would 
hamper the prospects of 
Fennekamp. Spectrum, Murt- 

war. Presenting and possibly 
Sebastian. Given such 
favourable conditions, Savili 
may fold ft hard to resist 
bidding for his second Derby 
inside a week. That is always 
assuming, of course. Celtic 
Swing’s exertions in France 
have not taken their toll. 
□ Michael Kinane has been 
banned for four days (June 13- 
16 inclusive) after his mount. 
Affidavit, was adjudged to 
have hampered Flemensfirth, 
Diamond Mix and Walk On 
Mix in the Prix du Jockey- 
Club on Sunday. 

The Derby market has a lop-sided took as punters and 
bookmakers alike search tor a realistic alternative to the hot 
favourite, Pemakamp. Unbeaten in six starts, Pennekamp 
deserves the utmost respect- If he b able to reproduce the 
briBanttixnoffbot that he showed when winning the 2,000 
Guineas at the end of a fast-run 14 miles he will win. 
However, the (wo races could hardly differ more in distance 

and track- 
Peonekamp's breeding suggests he will stay at least 1*2 
miles, but whether he vrifl be as effective owr significantly 
further than a mile is very much open to question. Also, H 
the exaggerated waiting tactics employed by Thierry Jamet 
at Newmarket are repeated, he wU be fortunate not to meet 
trouble in running at Epsom. Given those doubts, he makes 
little appeal at a best-priced 11-6. 
Spectrum stormed into the Derby reckoning when winning 
the Irish 2,000 Guineas. Once again, the doubt is his 
stamina. His dam won between five furlongs and a mile 
and. even though he reportedly worked well over 11 
furtongs at home last week-frat was not at a racing pace. 
Sebastian has been well supported since an impressive 
Salisbury success last month, but is ludicrously short at 6-1, 
whereas his Nswmarirst conqueror, Tamure, can be 
backed at double those odds. Tamure has since won the 
Glasgow Stakes at York—the same race won by 
Commander In Chief before his 1993 Derby victory — 
where he had to overcome a slow early pace and trouble in 
running. 
By Sadler's Wells and out of Three Tails, third in the 1987 
Oaks, he wrU expose any stamina flaws in his rivals and has 
a useful turn of foot to boot With Frankie Dettori on board, 
TAMURE represents a solid each-way bet at 12-1 with 
Corals and the Tote. 1 

2-45 Alfyana 
3.15 Puffy 
3.45 Nine Barrow Down 

THUNDERER 
4.15 Mystic Tempo 
445 Syrian Queen 
5.15 Danus Rex 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3L45 Nine Barrow Down. 
4.45 SYRIAN QUEEN (nap). 5.15 Shamekh. 

I£B era <HM2 0W*aa!4) SB 

j 3 RXBDM WrtW. D»r h MSbfc Mg 
torn fr-W. P—fluftfl up. II-BWI 
Ido B — trough! tom S—supped HP B— 
rdused. 0—obohHWI Hoarteroe. to* 
sift* m outtg; J d penja. F fl fed. 13— 
Writers V — hsu. H — hood. E —EyedwM 
C—awa wmef D—<fetnxw*wr. CD — 

cone and dfetmcB ■ftm, BF—tatt 
fettoHtofl bear race). Gatag on vNd) base bn 
non F—tan. gent to Ira. tart. G—good. 
S—soft, good BBAtiewr). taier in badets. 
Taros. *0»«iti*l|*t flMwptaraifrtwna. 
The TtaesRtoeltafiappjrt (ring. - 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 6F, LOW NUMBSiS BEST SIS 

■vf 
2.45 poNTBwycr rmBsmesEmmioBisnm 
(Round H: 3-T*0: £2.706:61} (8 runners) 

T S U* 

4000-3 DWK»Blit0E30««mSro«iaCeUflSWtor8-r!- 
tKKMO UPEllEGtUTOWUS*d«LUwMwM1- 

M AUJfWA 4! (BF) (C ShrobnW I B*ld#g B4. 

AD# 

33 COURAGEOUStMNCSt35(AM)BIhnhey8-S~— 
D HANDSOME SOUAW11 (J L**|| B UtB* W - - 

XMWfeyHBA 
. hMi Dwyer 

OS-253 BniAASMIl - 
00 SHES*DinistrB«itayfi0Bi»wsgitea4—- 

ST VWLERV JOlynpte Webs rtW C Eflma M. 

_ C Scatter p) - 
_ ABttWffl « 
Jtae#Cor*(5) SB 

U Henry - 

aETtlNG- W Dna, 5-2 Mpn. 1V4 httafe. T-2 Dab UWBse. 8-1 9 Way. 14-1 <®BS. 
1S9*: SVHCHAK FLVSl 8-3 J Sftd; {*-1) G Haims 13 BP 

FORM FOCUS 

DANGSl 2W3ddT9 » 

c gniti ta unucir 
^bTSmosomeEQUAWrooit IB lift. 

C0URA6EDUS ONCER 

3.15 GROVE SELLING HANDICAP (£2^75; 1m 4yd) (19 amnas) 
.13) a»6«) aif EXPRESS** in (DJ^IB MaOdp « 

IH0423 ftA«lNW11|Jfli»KMTewW^WGH1taW*49 Plfcataffl «1 
4^0000 ACROSS THE BAY 13 ffJAAg (« “ 

BOB NBST0CSWT SI |B) 
SW0W IB®. EDGE 11 p AS1B C«aw8 
034034 POP TP STMS « Tawnp^£.P?S^l 
muvufl iff GODSON 18 W®*ssonectae BP) F OlWunr 5-M sbwwbto 

sSm -RCKfrara 

—• -i 

Ml 
ac 
M3 
2W 
205 
20B 
207 
308 
305 
2J0 
311 
212 

214 
215 
:js 
21: 
21B 

(i3t 
1181 
|4> 
It) 
(21 

(161 
Oi 

I15| 
(31 
1» l»OOS RSI MV UPS 15 0*5 0 BagM B fatfi 4-S-H-. -- 

’IKS 

45000-4 
K4 JBUJtWWCLASSC 1B(J P*tts) JR«t«34 

_rv.,n.«n 

re 

(Si 
ffo 

nn — 
{141 46000-4 
<»2> 

S34-1. 
SVNMift 

II During 

FORM FOCUS 

sa; EJBKSaON «; 

.^■sr 

uWJSKBfiUS: 

ESSt «•“ «• rt (0 Hepatol a c6»w« Wobfl- 
RJffl 

r-w 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAttSRS 
H cad 
1 Datfup 
B Ksany 
lofl UKUngdca 
u Sax* 

Wins 
14 
B 

Bara 
id 
22 
2« 
B 
V 

% 
46.7 
354 
292 
ffi? 

222 

JOCKEYS 
iv Cass 
IB Snttna 
j Red 
W IMP 
l Oeare 

Mno 
10 
12 

7 
15 
19 

NdB 
31 
44 

75 
100 

* 
323 
2T3 
269 
m 
193 

POWT-TOPOflMT GSSUL’Rt i*rbo^ 
ough Mum Club Hug' 

GoKk 3,DomlnkaCross.®hbSH 1. 
Saidfcnl Orcas (Mm4 

_, S- 
iv S. CWron Haws a *?•*? 

ftwd Saron (R Johnson, 4-7 firi. 2, 

Sff i?§» Lo^Sr lerct 3, Tapered 

loom. Open Mdnll:l.l^ 
y byw. T.rv 2. SoBleasoi 3, La uubk. 

0:2. A wwy 
10 ran. 

ssHkvinfl tS-ak-.r.... 
J-.aftoCk«ftAi-7ran-- 

Cbcen 

3.45 KALAMAZOO €US SECURITY 71CKET HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: E6.056:1m 216yd) (9 runnefS) 

301 (Si 10804)0 PSbb'8aArTW*AfTJ38(F)rarHri*j'U(J)MJttWto)9-7. 
302 (4 MI4 GRffltSSWHZISMlteH levy) VI Muir 9-5- 
303 (8) 824m a®tCVZa(HWUal««n) JDrriwS^- 
304 ft Ml MNE HARROW DOWN 31 (I) JHdl Tupi H C«fl M- 
305 (5) 2-4020 n0KW6OVn.19(PlMkw) iBakBngflrlZ...- 
306 m 0223-0 MGHT WMt 17 (V)JMlHoun Al UTOduh) M SouK M.— W 
as OS) 222121 SHN9QLLA11 (C2.E) {Ua A lor) Me J HmsTeo 8-7__— 
308 cn on SWD TAU. 18 (6 Reed) C Itardon W 
309 (3) 230-003 SHKK3 S)S£ 8 IS Eralanl U H Essrortry 72 L. 

BETTWG: 8~4 Swendta. T!^ Mae 6amw Ouwr. 9-2 SbBur. 5-1 atenspm. 7-1 ATOdy 
Mbroai Sarong Edge. T4-i abro. 

1894: FAWLTY TOWBtS 3-11A Urn (8-1) P Ms 12 ran 

DHoDud S3 
^ MU 85 
. W Canon 02 
_ WByw 07 
. L DeOul 94 
HSwUun 94 
_ XFafcm 92 
TVMkBH OS 

iCkdm © 

BastIMPWr 

FORM FOCUS 
PfflCT BR«THW«TE 131» of 13 to Hofta m 
hnflero a ssmtam nuv good). GREENSPAN 
atari m Gb d 7 to Dab* mtastowal York 
(1013 (&A and U em). SHEROV Wl W 019 
u Wanly fencer in baaHop £ Ksratm (im U an DnA. NM BARROW DOWNteat 6iv- 

jnadi In 11-nnw maiden alltilRlifim 41 

to Urn) R0KEBV BOWL t«( Zftd d 8 to 
Sttad In iBtacnp d Bweriv [7t lOpw. good b 
bin] on ponranate sbrt. SHHS1QUA bed 
OawwU 1) e 6-nwEf lEocftap bare lira good) 

EDGE 31 3rd Ol 15 to «ng ft Vbm « 
hnbao at RaJar |l_m_a._(god n bin]. 
Sebctar WE 

4.15 BIROPEAN BRffiDERS FUND THORNE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £4,163:{9 furaws) 
4(n m 
m (7) 
403 , (1) 
«4 (4) 
405 W 
406 -P) 
407 (9) 
408 fi) 
409 (3) 

AKOBMCBawcAeSWitf) J8ony 8-tr- 
AURIGA (SbeM bUDumeffl I BnUmg B-U- 

-J C»rol - 
_LDobori - 

GLAITTS ALTH0RPE FT Ely) J E^n 8-11-R LropM - 
MAO FOR BAi£VS ffiBdte»Ud}4l Johnston B-11----OHolind - 

23 !«E7WfiPOWTa4(PSa»»)k*sUFte»*iyB-15--KDaiby S 
2 WtSTCTBlPO 29 £RSaryptai PCnnik-Hyan8-11-JWd 96 

SATIN SECRET (Godogrto) J Eustace 8-11-RCoeUrros - 
SOOETV (3RLIG tee) C TMxnWl 1-11-DkoMcKTOTOI - 

54 TTOCKLHXMM16URanson)CFdrtud8-11-JFnrtma 95 
BETTMEt 7-4 MjsUc Term 5-2 Auriga. 5-1 Amoefca. 6-1 Mu For Bdteys. 8-1 Meeting PaW. IMfediMi. 
10-1 Safin Seed. U-l t*w 

1994: AL RAWM 8-11 A McGlone (9-4 lat) H Cec412 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
AMOEBA (baled Mar 2; cod 9.QQ0gnsL SWi led 
by Dafindiy Norft. dam. dosdy ndm) to Grotn 2 
rontag mfw Starter, uncu AURIGA |^to 13). 
KdFwier Behner to saw* Mniwa nctaKnfl 
Bddde Star, dual 71 timer d hm ytais ana wy 
meU ira 41 tinier d Wes years and ATynws. 
tselal juamtoim timer tlirn: had^fetermsjw 
mtir tadg Shitty, cd We scconL MAO TO 
BAlriS (May 2. aoaftyBt. Hanger _ny 
Mdju aro»ad tionais hetsfing Sugabrid Ex- 
pes, Ustti «» tint b Wy d iw and tea 

wars, dam 3yo tioner la Wand. MffilWG PONT 
5*1 2nd rt 11 lo Sky Done m itaktei d Caribie 

m penriunate aart. Mystic ratPO 
__ 6 b WindSMgt in makleo a Ware** 

UL Ihn) SAW SECRET(Wy 7). HalUKTO .by 
nwrrtng to wad tinnro induing snarl ma¬ 

in nadn d 
Setecifotc («»Pl 

4.45 BOPERGATE MAlDBi STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,729:1m 216yd) (16 runners) 
soi m 
502 fl5] 
503 OQ 
504 (3) 
505 
506 
507 

(Q 

0 CANTECHE017(ManeanAlUdtnun) 1 TttmstnJones9-0SWdhnrtl - 
85 FAHUAJR15(Ptfaton] CSir*M-MWIgftan 71 

034 XUTTA19(HWMticun)HAnntitng9-0-—WCdWi 92 
0 Unci QUEST 17 (T Chadnev) N Gwam 94)-DHnBrod - 

PRETORIA DANCER CMmed bln Saead A/ Mttsunl J Gatin 9-0— L Odtort - 
KAGA1CQUE lUaUnm Al Mooun) E Duntop 94)-WRStitrijm - 

004X1 ROSCOMMM LAD 28 ITOsTOnhaml R Hnnatml 9-0-Thes 

511 
512 
513 
514 (12) 

B. 
(Ml 

14) 

_. IWW—.M mu m 1—a i w—in n nureMw ^-■- 
SOS (13) 44B UWIB3FORCE 17(Rtagder)PChBBto-WjBS94 —--JWd 93 
509 IT) WASSL STHEET (Snetii Ahned AJ MaKBm) J Gnsttai 94)-JCarrel - 
510 fi] 54) ALARABY 29 (6 StoetaW I Bakfiao 8-9-flPMff 60 

00 DLERONIB(UnSBlakeley)J Ntfim8-9-AWo* - 
PHARR (S Mam) CBrtOainM-BDoyte - 

2 StWWOUGfflffffSatfhCwflW-. VtOym 

Loder adds 
to Ascot 

challenge 
DAVID LODER, the New¬ 
market trainer, enhanced 
his impressive juvenile 
strike-rate as Applaud, mak¬ 
ing her racecourse debut 
showed Royal Ascot poten¬ 
tial at Leicester yesterday. 

Although weak in the 
market — she drifted from 
6-4 to 2-1 joint-favourite — 
she gave her supporters few 
anxious moments in the 
Wolvey Maiden Fillies’ 
Stakes. Travelling sweetly 
just behind the leaders for 
Lanfranco Dettori, she 
quickened into the lead at 
the furlong pole and 
stretched away to defeat 
Nellie North hy five lengths. 

Applaud gave Loder his 
eighth juvenile success from 
just 11 runners and aD six 
youngsters to have raced for 
him this season have won. 
With the trainer’s Blue 
Duster in line for the Queen 
Mary Stakes at Real Ascot, 
Applaud’s most likely target 
is the Windsor Castle 
Stakes- 

“I might shuffle the pack 
around a bit but that’s how it 
stands at the moment" 
Loder said. “She’s in all the 
big races and she would be 
well up there in my batting 
order.’’ 

Karayb, trained by David 
Morfey. demonstrated her 
dass to dismiss her six rivals 
with ease in the Cossington 
Mercedes Sprinter' Fillies 
Conditions Stakes. 

BRIGHTON 
7WUNDEBEB 
2.30 Tonys Gift. 3,00 Walnut Bud. 3.30 Greenwich 
Again. 4.00 Prince Danzing. 4.30 SHABANAZ (nap). 

* TiggleswicK 5.00 flab. 5.30 Giggleswick Gossip. 

The Times Private Handicap par's top rating: 
3.30 SOOTY TERN. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.30 M0ULSEC00MB MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,131:51213yd) (6 runners} 

(1) 00 CHWBEVWbGMGlMWiM.-State 
(5) 60- M6MPHE5T221LCunwi9-0-0LM*a(3) 
(2) 6320 JO MAXBUS 22 S 0m 90-Sfeptan Oaves 
IB) 0-0 NORSQNB16RAlduU9-0_.— Titan 
(8) 40 STATISTICIAN IBJohnBuy 9-0-M Fatal 
(4) 4- AL BAHA 380 N Cecil 8-9..A McGkW 
(3) 256- T0NVSGIFT237Rtown8-9.-.— RHo0W 
(7) 556- VW6AH220DrtijanJawsM__-AMaday 

7-44/Bata. IMHlgft West 7-2JoUtans.9-2Toon64 lO-lMwang. iM 
sawnan. 14-1 oton 

78 

74 

3.00 PEACEHAVEN APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2.617:61209yd) (13) 

IS) 0-33 PHAftSGAL 8 ( I UCtan» 4-10-0 DSnefinsyfB) ... . ’Pf.qiao 
(1) -420 WALNUT BURL 12 (fipflLHob S9-11 knWnls(3) 
(4) 030 QUWa MARTW £2 (0,6) Q Katin An*! 7-M 

Aittiony Bond (B) 16 
(111 0-00 HGHTVPHAIIJtXF) U Oowon 4-9-5 - J Danis (3) « 
(in 2500 DBTEWT WWaTV 6 pS) 8 ftwit 5-9-4 - T RtiJ p) 89 
110) 6800 NAMTA11 (FS) C Wien 4-9-4-Kami Ifeittan (8) 94 

(T) 4S30 PIRATESKXD5 pJJWfflf 5-9-2-JWWnsai 93 
(2) OOO CALLING 10WBnawow40-C-WetaBAwWiy 98 

(13) 0-38 ASTCRK 314 (VJLF.G) J Bn»y 7-8-10... RWterikU 92 
fl] -500 SAXJN Kan 101 <aCS)J0M&ny 34-7. EFflafanr 98 
|8) 1000 MVJKKA 5 (8.6) J (TDonoiJW 5-7-10-PDof » 
[6] 0008 CAXTSAY6lVfjBwlry>T-7-RMulBnfi) © 
(3) 00-0 DAZZLE ME 19 R Baker 3-7-7- JBrarnhffl - 

3-1 WHIM fturi. 7-J RocwaL 8-1 Myjrto. Pries EWfl. 7-1 AsKm. 10-1 Otiat 
Dynasty. Qunzli Main, 12-1 owr. 

3.30 BRIGHTON MILE CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Handicap: E4.464:71214yd) (10) 

(9) M0 BLURRED R1A8E12 (C.F,S) kfcs G Kticmy 4-10-0 
Dtorison 

(ID] 400- OQNTFOfiSn INSIGHT234J (6) PCflte*4-12 T Ouhi 
. (7| 0410 PERSIAN AMR 17 (C AM) D Haydn Junes 4-9-7 

Aktectoy 
[6) 5054 PERU3US PLIGHT 25 (prEOW Her 4-9-5 S Santis (3) 
(1| <130 KBWWWTERWpASlSOwfrW-. PBablrHai 
(5) 1-68 PIQUANT 13 (Di£jS) UtS Hurttsflon M-3 

A«IW»I5) 
a 2020 THE UTILE FERfffT 96 (CD3FJ) B L Mom 5-9-2 

B Rouse 
(4) 6601 SOOTYTBW3 flLFAftJ0a«¥64:13 S0mne.fi) IN 3 J BaMv 1 
(61 0053 NDBBJCE 13 (F.B) U ntanr 4-8-13 ..._ R hufitW 

8 
9 „. ...._.... 
10 (3) 1015 GflEENVWCH AfiAM 17 (CJXF.G) T Mdfc M-10 G Cate 92 
7-2 hqraL 5-1 Person Aftir. Saury fen, IT-? Psitoui Pfigw. 6-1 &ca( krage. 
Inddenca, 8-1 Cwfntia. KM dBos. 

4.00 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
{£3.188: Mi 31196yd) (10) 

13)2401 PISTOL 8 (Ml C Hagan 5-10-1 iSoO-_Pail Eddery 
Q\ 0326 lWCHAITTH)WATWS15(F)CCTai4-KW) QDutfieU 
(4) 19-2 ELA MAN HOWA 13 (F.0 A AuiwS 4-9-7 - T Qnnn 
(6) B5M BEAUTETE 33 ffi.F.6)Stti« 4-9-1_ R Wrote* 
(5) 1334 PfWCE DANZIG 17 (C.0/.GI D Must Sntii 4-9-3 

D Hanson 
(9) -000 HARDINGBKWN7GtowqB3-M- ACUti 
(ft 0310 OH( Otf 7(€ ML 17 pSl A ktocte 5-3-4 Cnndy Starts 
111 051 SWEETDlSORDffl348DGandoOa5-B-2. . AMcStone 

(101 -050 mnYSERGEANT6JC.F.G1 PkteheflW-11 GBanhwl 
17) OOi' SMAMR0CK DANCER5573R Bakw 5-7-9 _ MCffliste 

90 

3-1 Ba Mai Hon, 4-i ftta. 9-2 Ftteco tarda. 5-1 Don Sagans, n-2 
neOOTter " _ Undated Wdn. 7-i Swea C«sonti 10-1 One I s Rail 12-1 omas. 

4.30 HOVE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,188:1m It 209yd) (11) 

(7) 34* RATAL BR> 17 pE.G] U taws 7-9-12 „ „ U Tetaa 
(61 4021 SHA8AMA26(D/.G^)WWkta 10-M SaptenQatte 
(41 0500 AWESOME POWBl 10(D,G| J Hlfc9-9-4-ACM 
(II 0-01 OVERPOWER 3 (CD.FELSI M Tampkats 11-9-2 

Pftatnsm 
(10) 3034 THAMES SIDE 6 MUtigtick 4-9-1. M Faun 
[ft 00 RUBAOUB15 J #«tey 4-8-11-S Drawn (51 
(8) 060- TTROUAC 232 L Cocrrt 3-W... . . _ NCariUs 
(91 MM BLMBTSTOME7Rtown3-8-1-SRaymmrt 

pi) IMD LATE MAIL )1 J Eutia 3-8-1-S Cater 
15| 0-60 LANESRA BREEZE 73 T Ntignon 3-7-13 5S«vkis(3l 
|3| 0056 GflSN GREEN RUBY 7 G L Mnwe 3"7-t?--_. CHUti 

3-1 ftotHBZ. 4-1 Rlwl Bat 9-2 ttotyo**. 5-1 Pwres Sat. 8-1 Ateasomf 
Pom. late Uti. 10-1 oOtis 

86 

5.00 BEVENDEAN MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,732: 6f 209yd) (4) 
1 (3| 0 im-HAITA117RAkefiud4-9-7.— TOuhn 
2 (2) 6 VALETTA IBB Medal 4-9-2- 0 tartan 
3 (4) 0 SOVBTBGMS PARADE 13 L HDD 34-11 AMcOone 
4 (1) 4-2 (TAB IB E Dunlogi 3-8-6-R« 
1-2 kao. 4-1 Smenigns Patate. 5-1 Tiy-toti. 20-1 Man. 

5.30 KEMP TOWN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,073:5t 59yd) (8) 
1 fit 2403 PMTELET 11 R Willems 9-7-G Duto*) 
2 (ft 5060 5AWRA OB 42 S Pen* 9-7.-A HVteUt fi) 
3 (2| 4500 F£HY RWTSTB'S 35 (VIP Hmting 8-13 Paul Ecktiy 
4 (I) 300- BIGGLESUKA. GOSSIP 2SS (F) u Qurnon 8-10 

R Hughe 
5 16} 4000 PfWCE RUDOLF X (B.CDfl) Ms N MaauKy 8-8 

Amn* Sanders i7) 
6 18) 0000 Wr lilAM 10 WBnsWfne B-4-SL«taa(7\ 
7 171 00-0 D6WSSVE 18 J ScagiU 93_MFwmn ti 
8 13) 0053 TACHWARDW6JF.B)R05u»iBiB-3. S Santas p) ® 
6-4 Puneka. 7-4 Tadiycartta. 4-i by Liton. 7-i Prnce Raton. i0-i Crostawti 
Gffitip, i4-i Sanaa Da. 16-1 often. 

93 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: L {tenant. 21 timas (ten 58 rumen 362%. R AtehusL 
23knm93.24.7%;JMwe.9kom39.23.1%;8Mason. Uton5a 
22 0V R Hamon. M bon 201.21.9V H C«fl. 3 bom 14.21.41. 
JOCKEYS: R Hughes. 4 timas bom 19 rates. 211%: T Dram. 42 
him 219. 19,2%; swan Dana. 7 tern ». 175%: S DuflieM. 18 
bon 99. 182%: P (tobinsoa 6 Hum 37 162%. R Wls. 6 tram 38. 
15.4% 

515 
516 51B . P) TUIA«B VB,|a. rnmtWBHliBiiinimii --"■ ' 

6ETTH& 94 Stin Umv 7-2 Kite, 9-2 Pnamk Dawn. M UrtW Fwce. M Yang vie, TO-i Wwfcnti. 
12-1 {ftMawqw Uteri SWt l« f'tan, 1H «*«. 

IBM MCE waCO* M J Owfl pl-^ R Guest 14 

3 V««)Omi7llltaMWHCwilM_.. 
YOUNG VIC (Sb PMti OnstaniH) fi WftggBta- 

.. WNbmbi 
Mlffls 

91 

FORM FOCUS 

FASHION 111 » 0f17 » La«w in 
mun ft ft# (Hu2t. grorino arti- wnWabjm 

■KrasaniMW LAO 5« bft Ol 7to 
i ft ratten at Cteti ftm % TSnL mi 

WOOTCRBT 

13*1 am rod GAHTC CHCO II 10ft AlARABY 
ism ftiflto rittftfca ft raum*%&* 
(lm 3 l20)ftL good ft Inn). 0LEH0H IS ™ ft 
ii b Hasab m mafen * Tiro* um. reofi b 
ami SYRIAN OUBf dWUtift 2nr) d ll ft 
Uontatns 01 Usi n mata at tetiuy dm a 

b ftm ) 
KUTTA 

5.15 1R0NBWD6E HANDICAP (3-Y-O; £4,110:1m 4f 8yd) (10 runners) 

an (SI 

m 
604 

f7) 
© 

nfl] 

403-12 EXECUTIVE DESIGN 50 {DJUiS} |W Sbncu) UtJ M Rfietey 9-7— KIMr 
002-3 KBSTAL'SPARADBE50(Wriftore HoktigsInt).Utobg9-3- WCastn 

383- BEAUfflAMPJADE239(EPtn»)HCandyM-Wtema 

607 

000-622 ADVANCE EAST II (PLKkftttsJHwjdwS-IJ-***» 
(L361H2 D0NT SHOOT FASHES 6 (F) Ms C UUq) C Brtbln 9-H-BDOfte 

ffiHB SHAMEKH 11 (SltaftnWYaitaAlSstali)JBbTOWJ-RGodnu 
0262 KOMMMAITE10(BJ(MBZCteftSflmitogM-CTaagieffl 

251-093 umrv 18(0 (S tad] CTftxrawl-J.-.... JOutan 
m (ft D-12B33 LAST COM® 7 Saffl BHoltefteaa 7-13  -LChsfittck 
Sid (ft 6054)81 DAHUSREX7(F)fittingGttaiGsogeLtf)C&rt»i7-10(5w) tofcHBMi @ 

eenwe: 4-1 Man Bbl 5-t dm 9m Ftite, »Sor* nmfix. 6-t Beaudanp Aft 7-1 Bnus As. 
taaewDeta. 19-1 to (tear, lutife Shwttft. J4-1 bratamta. 

1994 8LAS»raJADC M J T* (7-J) S Nottfl 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 
EXEOmVG DESIGN tad 2ni«f 7 ftTgyftlncass 
e Bnflwns octii Krota (Tm^ft i^ifti gpend) 

WBAOSE Wirt nett 9rfol 19 Jo 
Hmtaro Bta ftiatiaai MDWntfmttei S 
nwoK ADVANCE^^Tjftbametin abut 

jl Eft BEAUCHAMP JADE S*\ 3nJ of 18 » 
In mdai ft LtictfitB ffl. good). AD- 
' “• a 2MJ ft 13 a Atirilah Sacret h 

m cnb course rod dkM6 (good). DOW 
_fFA9Be5Warttfl2»l««tth»*M 
ft Fofestone fim II i«9y(L gwri .la trofl 
KUMIAMAITE 612nd Mlta) Aliteftta mgta 
(qniiap a ff&hBfcgnpMn (AW, lm if JOfcs). 
DANUS REX beat Vital 41 111 IWuma maiden 
fam&ap ft Rerita (1m 9. Am). 
Serosae EXECUTIVE DESCN 

Leicester 
Going: good 

_ Dettori, 2-1 
Studhobne. 

40-1): 3, Pacific GtWfl (T Gum 25-7). 
ALSO RAN 2-1 Jt-lav Watch Me (4th), 
9-4 Omsra (5th), 10 tdhor, 33 Pnddy Pav 
(8th). SO Poppy My Ltwe 8 ran. 9, t 
#1, XL 1W. D Lodar a NewmateL 
Tola E3.30; El .10. S4 90. E2.80 DF- 
££9.50. CSF: £52-59. 

3.15 (im it 218)i») 1. KINGS ASSEM- 
SLY (M Fenton, 7-1); 2. Wat Patch (R 
Hughes, 10-1); 3. TirolenB (R Cochrane, 

todl^ALS^R^^-lBSj^SngeT (6(h). 
TO Khan. 12 Kevasingo. Zuno Ry«, 14 
Cattonescy. Dance 0( Joy, Laal. 18 
Rambo Water fah). 20 Pioneer Prin¬ 
cess, Zafement 35 Good, Magical 8d. 
33 Nosrrah, Omslayed Wekxxne. Styt- 
bhWewftl 19ran. Hd. 1961.41. Ki.2t P 
Hants at Berkhanaact. Tote: £9.00; 
£220. £2.30. £5.80. £1.80. DF: £42J0. 
ThO- £768.50. CBF: £78.43. TricasL 
£904.41. 

3.45 (St 2l8wfl 1. PETRACO (L DetiOrt. 
5-1 faw; Z Fnentfly Brave U Comsfy. 
8-1), 3, Mekxfic Drive ^ D Witems, 
T4>i): 4, ow Comrades (J Fortune, 
12-1) ALSO RAN. 13-8 Agisrix. 8 BOW 
Cytana 9 Red STOney. TO Atvgaiis Boy. 
iSAsSuch, 14 Goody Fotf Shoes, Gray 
Toppa. Jersey Belle. Waders Dream, ifl 
The Kght Pme (fflh). TMamum Honda, 
25 Nadman Lass, Out OTThe Mist (5tti), 
33 Coalisknd, Drum Sargent. LuCr/s 
Gold. 20 rat NR Srfrgrfy t%WL 
Wteeshaun. Hd, a. 1M. U hd. N Smith. 

Tore: £4.00: £1 B0. £280. £4.30, £3 70 
DF: E27 40 Trio: El 46.70. CSF £48 95. 
Tncast £516.55 

4.15 (71 9yd] 1, KARAYB (W Carson. 
Evens tew Z Far Fetched ft. Detiori, 
4-1); 3. Private Line (W R«n, 8-1) 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Bring On The Chew 
(5th). 8 Moonlight Saunter (4(h). 10 Cap 
And Gown (Sfi). 20 Lady Nash. 7 ran 
NR: Dee-Lady ifcl. W, H nk, 51 
Trained by D Morfey al Npwrreutet. 
Tore: £2.40; ST 20. E2.40. DF: £4 P0- 
CSF. £5.82. 

4^45 Jim 8yd) 1. DARING HYDE [G 
Cater, 5-1). 2. Zehran (S Drowne. 13-8 
lain. 3. HeiqWi Of Fame (W Ryan. 
TO-1). ALSO'RAN- 5 Mutlnique 16th), 6 
Lord ASte. 10 Canny Lad (5tfi). 14 Flash 
Anow. 33 Nila's Choice (4th). 50 
Charfie-DonT Surf. Deimour. 70 ran Hd, 
33*1. ifti. 1 *1,41. J Smith at Heathfieid. 
Tote. £5 60: £150, Pi 40. £200. DF- 
£5 50. Trio. £14.00. CSF £1291. 

5.15 (lm 31 183yd) 1. STEVIE'S 
WONDER (GCarter. S-1);2. Father Dan 
(S Drowne, 9-2); 3. Broughtons For¬ 
mula (D R McCabe, n-2). ALSO RAN. 
4-1 tan Chatham (stand 6 Access 
CanwaL Bold Look. 7 Minnesota Vilong. 
gCotega Don (4th), 40 Jean De Ftoretle 
(5th). 0 ran Nk. 2«(. lif. hd. fe( MRyan 
at Newmarket To»- SS 80: £l 70. £1.90, 
£230. DF £13.30. Trio- £2420 CSF 
£32 2D. Tricaet £145.47. 

: C8.690.00 (029 winning tick¬ 
ets. Pool ol £8,390.03 carried forward 
to PcmtBtract today). 

Ptoc^fflt ES8S0. 

QuadpOt £19.40. 

Hamilton Park 
Going: Dun (good to hrm in places] 

Z30 (1m U 36yd) 1. TALENTED TING 
(J Weaver. 9-4); 2, fiesayaffsee ft' 
Dartey. 2-1 Jav): 3. Scaraben IJ CarroB. 
8-1). ALSO RAN 5-2 Wentbridge Lad 
(5th). 50 Amnesia (4Bi) 5 ran. 3I. IKf. 
1H ibl P Hasiam at Mrddienam Tete 
£300. £1.50. £1.10. DF; £3.40 CSF 
£6.42. 

3 DO (0 5yd) 1, SATELLITE STAR (V 
Dartey. ll-fi tev); 2, Pomt Game (J 
Carol], 11-4). 3, Red Rhw Valley (J 
Weav». 6-4) 3 ran. VA. 71. M Channon. 
Tola- £240. OF E2 30 CSF £4.52 

330 (0 5yd) it. BIRCHWOOO SUN (J 
WfeavBf. 9-2); It, SUEDORO (P Fessey. 
12-D, 3. Sakharov (K Oeriev, 100-30 
fav) ALSO RAN- 9-2 Del (4th). 5 Mu- 
Arrft (6th), Murray's Mazda. 12 (ndiahra 
(5ihj. fi6 Valley Of Time 8 ran Dd-hLbd. 
5h hd, Kl, 31. M Dads al Darlington. R 
McKaOer at Lesmahagow. Tote: Birch- 
wood Sul £2.90, Suedora £0.70. Bntifi- 
wood Sun £1.50, Suedoro £190, £l 70. 
DF: £3910 CSF: BilChwood Sun. 
Suedoro £2290: Suedoro, Blrchwood 
Suit £2854 Tricast. Birchwood Sun. 
Suedoro, Sakharov £8334. Suedoro. 
Bvchwood Sun, Sakharov £92.89 

4.00 (51 4yd) 1. SILVERDAIE KNIGHT 
(J Weaver. 6-4), 2, Lucky Boa (K Dartev. 
5-1); 3. CraignaJm iJ Carroll. Evens tsv) 
ALSO RAN. 33 Dancing Dot |4th). 4 ran. 
51.2J61.61. K V^g_on isle ol Man. Toie 
£280. OF £4^0. CSF-£7 72 

4 JO (lm a 16yd! 1. SAYYHD ALRAOS 
|P Robmscn. 6-5): 2, Cross Talk (K 

Dartey, 8-11 tav) 2 ran. NR. Dorrtte 101. 
M Jarvis. Tote. £1.60 
54» (lm 51 9yd) 1. LORD ADVOCATE 
(N Variey. 7-4 lav); 2, Royal arcus (N 
Comonon, 9-2). 3. Chantry Baath 
(Dean McKecwn. 9-2). ALSO RAN: 3 
Rasavel (6th). 10 Valgfy Art thyme (5th). 
14 Anan Spirt |4lh) 6 ran. NR FearlesB 
Wonder 21,51.1HI. G). 2fcl. D Notan 31 
Wtehaw. Toie £1 70. £1 40. £2.00. DF. 
£5.30. CSF: £948 
Ptecepot £89.00. Quadpoc not won 

ot £22.00 carried toward to 
today). 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME; Pontefract 

345f*gWWnft 

Midstream back 
to peak form 

Millstream returned to win¬ 
ning form for trainer Mark 
Johnston and jockey Darryll 
Holland at leojxirdstown yes¬ 
terday when justifying 2-1 
favouritism in the group three 
Baliyogan Stakes. 

Millstream made virtually- 
all the running and held off 
Mistertopogigo by half-a- 
length. Johnston said: 
“DarTyll gave her a ccmfident 
ride and she did it verv well." 

M 

: * 
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Australian and German hopes go out on day of dispute 

Bruguera weathers stormy ride 
_ **_JgAM4_OUP GAUTRE 

From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN PARIS 

CONFUSION reigned at the 
French Open yesterday, it 
settled deep in the brain of 
Scon Draper, a hugely talent¬ 
ed Australian celebrating his 
21 st birthday, and Michael 
Stich. the No 12 seed, and it 
temporarily invaded the mind 
of Soeren Friemel. a German 
umpire. 

The aberrations adversely 
affected the matches in which 
the three were involved. It cost 
Draper and Stich. each of 
whom conceded ten successive 
games, a place in the last eighi 
and it needlessly disrupted 
Magnus Larsson's comeback 
against the holder. Sergi 
Bruguera. 

Any young left-hander from 
Queensland is perhaps des¬ 
tined to be linked with the 
state's legendary figure. Rod 
Laver. Nevertheless, compari¬ 
sons in this case appear to be 
based on criteria more sub¬ 
stantial than the wishful 
thinking of Australians. 

Draper admits ro being “a 
late bloomer”, like his prede¬ 
cessor. and his ability' has 
been described as potentially 
the most exciting since a 
youthful John McEnroe an¬ 
nounced himself at Wimble¬ 
don in 1977. Nobody in the 
cenrre court could have disput¬ 
ed such extravagant claims. 

But only for the opening 
quarter of an hour. In thar 
lime Renzo Furlan was. like 
everyone else, taken aback by 
the power, precision and au¬ 
dacity of an opponent who 
breezed through the first four 
games of an occasion which 
appeared wholly uninhibiting. 

Although he has no visible 
weakness. Draper's lone 
shortcoming lies in his head. 
Alarmed by the ease of his 
own progress, he felt “bewil¬ 
dered and out of place" as he 
slipped from 5-2 in the first set 
to 0-5 in the second. "I was just 
letting it go and not doing 
anything about if 

Ahead 5-3 in the third set 
and 6-5 in the tie-break, he 
yielded the initiative on both 
occasions, going out 7-6. 6-1, 
7-6. He intends'to leam from 
the experience. Once he I earns 
to be patient and to choose the 
right options, he could develop 
into a formidable player. 

~rifS 

'0 - 

• 
v , •••• .'.v'.';.wr'-vr,’- 

\s-v itT,v~ 't-rt"- ■.-'.3r4c-.. 
■< «•*».’Ats/v.. -o;. S.v 

Furlan shows the spirit which allowed him to fight his way back into the match against Draper, of Australia 

Michael Stich. governed by 
his fragile temperament, often 
abuses- his gifts. Against the 
contrastingly tenacious Mich¬ 
ael Chang, he coasted through 
the first set and then lost his 
direction to such an extent that 
he could nor hope to find his 
way back. He was beaten 1-6. 
6-0.6-2. 6-3. 

Larsson. a tall and languid 
Swede, tends to drift in and 
out of matches, too. (n the 
middle of his duel with 

Bruguera and without ex¬ 
pending excessive enrgy, he 
won all but five of 32 points 
and took seven games in a row 
off a man who has not been 
beaten here for two years. 

He saved a match point at 
3-5 in the fourth set before 
being stopped in his tracks 
after the second point of the 
tie-break. His forehand win¬ 
ner was adjudged to have 
landed beyond the sideline 
only by Bruguera, who im¬ 

plored the umpire to check the 
relevant mark in the red clay. 

Friemal refused, rightly 
staring that the ball was 
"clearly in”. Bruguera accused 
him of cheating and asked for 
the supervisor. The umpire is 
obliged to accede to such a 
request only on a point of law 
— but not concerning his own 
opinion. In appeasing the 
Spaniard, he kept Larsson. an 
innocent party, waiting for 
five minutes before play re¬ 

sumed. “If he was so sure that 
the ball was good”, he argued 
with justification, "he 
shouldn’t allow Sergi to take 
all that time". 

Bruguera. amid a torrent of 
jeers, eventually went through 
6-J, 2-6. 7-5, 7-6. The seventh 
seed, he will play Furlan. 
Chang, the champion as a 17- 
year-old in 1989. meets Adrian 
Voinea. the Romanian qualifi¬ 
er who yesterday dismissed 
Andrei Chesnokov. of Russia. 

Seles plans return 

Bruguera leans on the net awaiting the supervisor after his protest yesterday 

IT IS thought that Monica 
Seles, the former Nol. is 
genuinely planning her come¬ 
back (Stuart Jones writes). 
Absent from the women's tour 
for more than two years after 
being stabbed in Hamburg, 
she may return at the end of 
the summer and probably in 
her adopted homeland, the 
United States. 

Seles has been in Paris to 
speak to her agents, the Inter¬ 
national Management 
Group, and is believed to 
have discussed how and 
where she could best compete 
again. 

Steffi Graf has agreed that 
her rival could resume as the 
joint No 1, which would obvi¬ 
ate the need to qualify for 
events. Although the Wom¬ 
en’s Tennis Association is 

FOR THE RECORD 

__— • , . . ,,,T71- tMandtesieri.pis Fly(BrnshMeetonmar 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL owr Ian rncfcj MarK ftevnokfe (Sudtxrryt w 
- Anthony Hanna iBtmmgiiam. P*5 
WORLD LEAGUE: Scottish Claymores 2a - 
Frankfurt 37 CRICKET 

_BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Boston 2 Saattte 1 
(10 inns)- Cleveland 9 Toronto 8. Oakland 
14 Baltimore 6 New York 11 CaHomra 3. 
Devon a Cttcago 5. Kansas City 4 
Milwaukee 3. Te»as 7 Mnneswa 2 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: San FrancfiCO 4 
PMad&ptta 0. Cranrraa 4 Si Louts <3 
Chicago 5 Florida 3. Houston 6 Atlanta 2. 
Colorado 4 PmstHrgn I. Los Angeles 5 
New Yet* 3. Sen Diego S Montreal 4 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): East¬ 
ern Conference finals; CttarOo IPS lr»i- 
ana 81 (Ortando twst-ot-seven senes 
a-3)._ 

_BOXING_ 

BETHNAL GREEN: UghMramywaJgftt 
MoreeU Gnfir. (US) tH Tony Booth (Si>el- 
liefcfl, rsc 2nd Ligtn-wetiar Richard Ed¬ 
wards iGtwntonD W Sem Jones (Swan- 
seal. rsc 4th Feather. Paul WeosWi 
(Barfragi tt Barry h efiy CUanem]. ter awl. 
Pal Mjltings (Harrow] tx Des Gargaw 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (first 
day of two) Htefwr Hertfordshire 262-8 
dec (l Retcher 114. R S Smith 541 and 30-2 
Norfolk 258-8 dec (N A Foster 70j 
Eanouth: Devin 383-4 (TJ A Fofiand 151 
n« ore. A J Pugh S3). Cornwall 241-5 <G 
Thomas ?e. M P Boers get. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Arundel- 
Duchess of Nortok’s xt 218-4 |J HavtBand 
>02 not out). ComOned Sen.e« 217-4 (j 
Cottenb iOI.HOeattei77) Match drawn. 
CLUB CRICKET CONFERENCE TRO- 
PHY: Enfield 145-9 Fteigale Pnorv 128 

_CYCUNG_ 

DAUPHINE UBERE Protogua (4 2 rules, 
from Evian-les-cUnsi 1 C Boadrnan (GBi 
8mm 20sec 2. T Mane (Fr| at 2soc. 3. M 
InduramlSpi 10.4. Ade las Cuevas iFr| 17 
5 L Brocfcard (Fr) 26. 6. V Apancio (Spi 
samo time. Frrsl stage (225km. Evnrvtes 
Bans to Montaieo-Vatieo-BieLiei. >. A 
Tchmt (RitKi Sir t?mr (Jsec 2. Indurdm. 
3. W V/et-jtra 4. M RadaeUr (It). 5. M 
Vermote (Ben. 6. >P van Ponpei (Hoe) el 
same nme Overall: i. BoatOman 525 34. 
2. Mane ai 2sec. J. Indurate 4. 4 De las 
'Buevas 17. 5. L Btocnard (Fr) 26. 6. 
Apanoo same nme 

_FOOTBALL_ 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Espahol S Valencia Cr. 
Real Madnd 2 Deparjvrj La Coruna l fietrs 
Seville 1 Celia Vigo 1. Logiofies 1 
Batcetoru 4. Aldaoefe I Valladolid 0 
Alhleuc Brihao i Oivda <y. >2ijcio » Real 
Sooedad 2. Sartanctef ’ Tenerte i. 
Corngosieia 2 AHetico Madnd 1: Rea) 
Zarag-ia 0 Seville 1 

P W D L F A Pt 
FtealMadnd . X22 9 5 74 27 S3 
Ctepottivo 361811 : 55 30 47 
Sarixtioru 36 17 10 9 58 44 44 
fteaJBeic 361316 7 42 24 42 
Scvria .36161010 53 37 42 

Zatagoza 1618 812 54 47 42 
Espaflol . . .36 14 13 9 50 34 41 
AmtetK B<toao .36151011 38 40 40 
fteat Sooedad 36121311 56 43 37 
Heal Oviedo 3612 1311 44 40 37 
Valencia .. . .38121113 47 45 35 
Teosiie _ .. 3513 BIS 56 54 34 
Ce»a . .„ 3510M12 33 46 34 
Attefico Macjnd 3612 816 52 S2 32 
R Santander 36111015 39 47 32 
ComposiMa .. , 351012 M 41 52 32 
Altocefe. .36 91413 41 53 32 
Spotwtg G^on 38 81216 41 62 28 
Real VaaaddxJ 36 7 920 22 61 23 
LograAes .. . 36 2 925 15 71 13 

(Peal Maana are ctfamprcnsl 

Vi/OMEN'S WORLD CUP: Karts** 
Germany 1 Japan 0 __ 

DUBLIN, Ohio: Memorial Tournament 
Final scores |US iriess Slated). 2B9: G 
Norman fAusiGS. 70.67.66.273: SEkmg- 
Icn (Aug) 89.68.69.67. M CBfcavecchia 69. 
71. 66. 67. D Duval 70. 71. 64. « Z75: B 
Crwrehaw 67.68.71.89. J Haas 72.72.66. 
65. T Watson 67. 71. 68. 69. R Game; 68. 
67.69.71.0 Ftosi <SA168.72. 65.70 Z7B: 
N Pnce IZmj 71.71. 69. 66 277 V Stngh 
rFf) 69 67. 71. 70, Kenny Perr,- 68, 74. 68. 
87 Other scores: 278: t Efc (SA) 72. 68. 
70. 63 N Faldo (GBl 68. 72. 70. 68 
ST ANDREWS: Woman's tournament for 
SI Rrie Trophy: Leading Gnat scores: 220: 
M H|tHh iSortng Urivl 7J. 74. 72. 222 A 

POOLS FORECAST; 

Saturday, June 10 

GuUPctMz Mure, lotecast 

VCTORIA 
RRST DIVISION 

1 Kno» i?jry v Croydon 2 
2 Oaktewn v Western 2 
J Richm'd v Br'dm'rtowi t 
4 Ttcmasfn v BenHeioh X 
5 Westgate v Canfield i 

VICTORIA 
SECOND DMSION 

6 C Mir. Ltooraot&ark 2 
7 Moorabbm v AScoa i 
8NunawtfavEfirs*l< 2 
9 Regatv v Bet Fart t 

10 Pfrjvma v E Ntona X 
11 S'gvaie W v E iVhm'd 1 
12 Waverfev v Chelsea 1 

VICTOflIA 
THRU DMSiON 

13 Banytde v Sunbury X 
14 FtarAston v S Caull'd 1 
iSMefcotHnevfictov I 
16 Sendrhgham v P Vale 2 
17 Seated i Kede« 2 
18 West Vale vEUham i 

VICTORIA 
FOURTH DIVISION 

J9 Geelong v Bnghlon i 
20 ■ Lamwamn X 
21 ?• Spnngmte « Doric 1 
22 S vVantima v Doveion 1 
23 Stcnn'oton v VarVrte X 
24wjmdnvSHeJghts X 

VICTORIA 
FIFTH OtVBlON 

25 <jeeiong R v Brandon 1 
26 Herd'berg v Gww 2 
27 Latar v Dsmdenong I 
28 Motion v Basarat 1 
29 Macham v Foor PK X 
30 Morel'fl v N Surshme i 
3J O Scotth vSp'gvate C 2 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
FIRST DIVISION 

32 Perth v fngiewMri i 
33 Sonento v Frem'tte 1 
34 Spear* o i Bays'ter X 
35 Stirtrng C * Swan 1C 2 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
SECOND DMSION 

36 AshficW v kintfSwav 2 
37 Bausrd'n v S Vardar 1 
3BMetvOevNPerm X 

39 Mortey v OwneHa 2 
40 Rocfi.'gham v Bafcana t 
4t 5oUhSnJerC0C*O'n 2 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
TWRD DIVISION 

42 Armadalo » W Yugal X 
43 Baige v Btcitury 2 
44 Penh C v Urewreity i 
J5 S VastC' v Jocrxtalup 2 
46 Warner«? v Queens F X 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
PREMIER LEAGUE 

47 Adel^de R v B Eagles X 
48 Camp m v Saesbury 2 
49 Modbuty v Croydon 1 
50 P Urn v VJcKWnUe z 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
FIRST DIVISION 

51 AdeUde C v Enfield X 
52 C umb land v N'ni^ga 1 
53 Efc'lh v WT Btnjlta 1 
54 OtyrrcMns v Paa Hills 2 
55 Ptym'on y W AdeCde X 

QUEENSLAND 
FOURTH DMSION 

56 Samforo v RedcW (b 2 

TREBLE CHANCE /home teems} 
Thomaaown. Ringv/ood. Banyuie. Mon- 
txA. Stormingiofl. WKhainsiown, MiUJtam, 
Spqemcod. Mefirlle. Wanreroo. Adelade 
Cey. Fiympron 

BrunewA. Kate. Clenoy Spnngvale C, 
Swan 1C DoneflE 

HOMES: Richmond. Mooraotm. Recem 
Wflvwte-y G-xiotbj Soun wanoma L«e- 
fixifl Ra*Je*i. Late. Sorrento. Rockingham. 
Cumberland. Etaabolh 

□ Vince Wright 

NTBTNAnONAL MATCH: Canada 1 Tix- 
hey 3 lin Torenio) 

FUTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Umbro Cup 
Japan v Brazil 

iwxfisijn Pari*. S Oi ... 
European under-21 championship 
Qualifying group seven 
Wales v Georgia 

(Naltemal Stadium, 730/ 

Toulon international 
under-21 tournament 
Group B 
Enqteid v Brazil 

iToulon. 7.0». 
Angola v Malaysia 

(Manosque. 5 30). 

CRICKET 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP {second 
day ol »»«)• SotXhend: E£3e» v MnWe- 
zex Bristol: GtetccsfetslKr? v Nonngham- 
5twc. Southampton: Hampshrm v ► era 
OW Trattett Lsncastwe w Durham OM 
Nonhamptoriarts: Nrsthamptnnsh're v 
Somerset fiAdtSeton Sports Club: aus&ai 
v Warwdrsfmo OM H3I. Waoesterehire v 
Detiysree 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPlQN$WP (W 
day at twoi. High Wycombe: Bedongham- 
shite v StaMordshrre Wisbech: Camenoge- 
shrov None*- LeorNneter Herslordsnimv 
Cheslare 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: AmatEu- Cnampionsljfr (Royal 
Liverpool ana WaBaseyi 

71.73 226: J Hjfi (Fetoitowe Feny) 7b. 75. 
76 227: L Rorixigh iTan) 78. 74 . 75. S 
Marati (SAI 76 74. 77 228: B Ha»*«I 
iCastleuayi 79 71. 7B 230: Y Cassidy 
(Linda* I 7E. 77. 75 
LANSING: Michigan: US LPGA Olds 
mottle Classic. Leading final scores (US 
unieso uatedi Z74: D Engel hg $3.69 71. 
7t 276. M tAaion n, 69'. 69.67 E Crosby 
67. 68. 73, ea A Scrensram iSwei 73. 65. 
79. 68 277: u McCann 70. 69. 68, 70. h 
Polerson-Parher 69. 69. 70, 70 278: D Am- 
maccapane 69.68. 71.70. JPitcocfc66. 39. 
70. 73 I- T'scheiier 69. 66. 72. 71. 279: M 
Retfnar 69.68. 73.66. H Affredsson (Swe/ 
65.74.69.71 British scotes: 284: C Fierce 
70. 71. 73. 70 286: X Marshal 72. 71.71. 
72 
AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP: Flrat qualify¬ 
ing round: Early scores: Royal Liverpool 
73: B HatthcTKon lice) 74: G Evans 
(Eamgl. P Murray (Tipperary). 75: A fted 
iVJmamocL Baras??) 7k A McLltte 
(Wrihami Wallasey: 69: D Howefl 
(Broome Man*). 71: D Yeung (Bristol and 
CMioni S GaMcher (Bathgete). D Jessup 
iRochestet and Cofihaml. M Manaus (Fin) 

HOCKEY 

TERRASSA. Spain: Men's European dub 
championship: Fmat UMenhoret (Gar) 1 
4irvsteraam 0 Third place piay-od: Artete 
Terrassa iSp) 4 Cemusco (hj 1. Ptay-ofls: 
Ha-.-arc " Fto,al Baudoun (Bet) 3 (Boudown 
won 4-2 an pans) Gntrewa (Pol) 2 Samara 
IRus&i 1 iHavart and Samara are 
reiegxed) 
UTRECHT: Women’s Ereopem dub 
Championship: A Division: SV l-ampong 
(Hofi) 1 Benmer 1 (Y^mpcnq won 2-0 on 
pens) Third place plw-oif: Sajiai (Lit) l 
Glasgow Western 0. Fm to eighth place 
play-offs: Rondaiinown tire) 4 Srode 
France's 0. Swansea 2 Leytester 2 (Swan- 
sea wen 4-3 on pensi_ 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL)- Play-ofc: 
Western Conference finals: Detrot 3 
iThyago 2 (Deiroti lead bed-ol-seven 
wrvTs2-0.i_ 

MOTOR CYCL1 KG 

ISLE OF MAN: TT races (G6 ifftiss 
uaiedi: Stfigies (lour laps. ISO 92 miles) 1 

reluctant to make an excep¬ 
tion for Seles, sbe could be 
treated favourably, perhaps at 
the Los Angeles Open, three 
weeks before the start of the 
US Open. 

Maiy Pierce, the No 3 seed 
who was knocked out of the 
French Open on Sunday, is 
again unlikely to enter Wim¬ 
bledon. where she has never 
played. Citing shoulder and 
groin injuries, she has can¬ 
celled an exhibition match, 
scheduled in Prague next 
week, and is to return to 
Florida for medical tests. 

In each of the past two 
years, she has withdrawn 
from Wimbledon at the last 
minute. Graf, five times the 
champion there, is consider¬ 
ing preparing for the event by 
competing at Eastbourne. 

• .-V-T L'7 »y-.fy: 

P Homen ltd. Duosn. ihr 2lrr»n 44.2sec 
lav Speed 110 78mgti). 2. D Moms. BMW. 
123 14.5.3. S Iredell. Yamaha 12447.4. 
Utra+ghtwoight 12Scc (tax laps)' 1. M 
Bakfim. Honda. 124 308 |!07 l4mphl. 2. 
U Loffbouse, Yamaha 12431 4; 3. J 
Courtney. Honda, 124275 Ughtwetott 
(tax laps) i. J Duntcp. Honda, i:i8164 
U15 88rrejh1 Z J Coutoey, Honda 
1 18.'J19.1115 Otimph). 3 G Lee. Yamaha 
1 19-07 8_ 

_ROWING_ 

HAZEWINKEL REGATTA: Sunday: 
Eights: 1. PolarW 5mm 45«C. 3, Great 
BrLain 5 47 Double SoAs: 1, Germwiy 
626. 4. GB (matcner/Cracknel) 637. 
Coxed Pain. 1. Great Britain 
(FostertObhofrer) 7.12:2.11^ 717. Coxed 
Fours: i. GB (Laander. HacCWchels/Red- 
gravaiRnserl) 6.19: 2. Italy 623. Coxless 
Pairs: I, GB fftetewerPtesent) 627- 2. 
Auanafia 642. . women's World Clb 
Scute: 1. Denmark (Hansen) 7J4. 6. G8 
(Baneni 7 49 _ 

_SQUASH_ 

NEW YORK: Tournament of Champions: 
First round: A H» (Aus) tt M Puenas (Sp) 
T5-9. JO-15.15-12.15-13. S Meeds lEnfl) W 
S Khan (Fr) 15-10,15-10,17-14. 

_TENNIS_ 

PARIS: French Open: Men's singles: 
Fourth round: T Muster (Austnai bt A 
Medvedev (Ukr) 6-3,6-3. 6-0 A Costa (Sp) 

Bowls takes 
a look 

at forming 
lucrative 

competition 
By David Rhys Jones 

BOWLS is poised to take a 
giant step into professional¬ 
ism and world circuits, ac¬ 
cording to David Harrison, 
who is. in effect if not in title, 
the marketing director of the 
sport worldwide. 

Briefed by the World Bowls 
Authority (WBA). which em¬ 
braces the game indoors and 
outdoors, to produce a net¬ 
work of big events, the former 
chief executive of the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association has a 
dream of creating a world 
series. 

Harrison, just back from a 
series of meetings in Australia 
and New Zealand, reported: 
“The Australian Broadcasting 
Company have agreed to cov¬ 
er an event live each day from 
November J to 5. and the next 
moves will be to obtain a 
sponsor." 

The Australian event, he 
hopes, will be the first of a 
world series, with the second 
being staged in New Zealand 
in 19%. “Each event will 
involve the best players in the 
world, with a strong represen¬ 
tation from tite host country," 
Harrison said “Both Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand are sold 
on the idea of the event taking 
place indoors, and both coun¬ 
tries now have suitable ven¬ 
ues. Negotiations are also 
continuing in South Africa, as 
we intend to extend the world 
series beyond the big bowis- 
playing nations.” 

Bowls may seem like the 
bastion of amateurism, but the 
game went open m 1980. since 
when there has been no dis¬ 
tinction between amateurs 
and professionals. 

Although money prizes 
have become commonplace, 
the amounts on offer have 
remained modest except for 
televised events, such as the 
world indoor singles champ¬ 
ionship at Preston, where the 
winner takes £26.000. 

The World Bowls Players 
Association (WBPA) has wel¬ 
comed the move. The leading 
practitioners, professional in 
everything but name and in¬ 
come. have been campaigning 
for more opportunities to earn 
money out of the game. 

Nobody earns a living exclu¬ 
sively from playing bowls, but 
several, like Richard Corsie. 
Tony Allcock and Andy Thom¬ 
son. have bowls-related ca¬ 
reers, which allows them a 
degree of flexibility when it 
comes to accepting invitations. 

“I am lucky," Gary Smith, 
the WBPA secretary, said. “I 
work for sports equipment 
manufacturers who are very 
supportive, but many of my 
colleagues have day jobs and 
often find it difficult to attend 
top events. 

“The average age of the 
leading bowlers has fallen 
dramatically in recent years, 
so most of us have young 
families as well as bowling 
commitments. We would rel¬ 
ish the chance to turn profes¬ 
sional properly, but at present 
opportunities are few and far 
between.” 

H"-f- *-7v 

a J Conner (US) 6-1.1-8.7-6. fl-4; R Fvtir 
ffi) bl S Draper (Aus) 7-5. 6-1. 7-6. S 
Bruguera (Sp) bt M Larason (Swe) 6-1.2-6. 
7-5.7-6. Man s doubter. Third rouid: T Ho 
ll© and B Stereo (N2)tflS Lareat (Can) 
and B MacPhie (US) 6-2.8-2: J Grabb are! 
P McEnroe (US) b K Novacek (Caech) and 
M Wlands (Stre) <M. 64. L JensanandM 
Jensen (US) bt J Fbgetald (Aus) and A 
Jwryd (Svw) 7-6.7-5. A Boetscft (Fr) and M 
Russel [Swtz) tt R Leach and S MsMta 
OJS) 6-7. 7-5. 66: Y Katenbw ax) A 
Oteovstay (Rre) bt G Forgat and F Santoro 
(Fr) 76. r-6. J EJBttei via P Haotus (HoB) 
bt M Knowles (Bah) and J Siemenrfc (HoQ 
46. 6-3. 6-2. Women's stogies Foulti 
round: Sanchez Vfcario t* Smastexwa 6-4. 
60; Data bl Daranpon 6-4.6-3. Woman's 
doubles: Thsd rouid: J Haiard and N 
Tauaal (Fr) bl G Sabetirs (Arg) and B 
Schultz (Ho4 26.64.6-2: E Makarova and 
E Manotova (Russ) bt A Frazier and K Po 
(US) 6-4. 46. 64. E Retoach (SA) and I 
Sptosa (Rom) bt M Botegraf (Hofl) and R 
SluttK (Aie) 76, 46. 6-1: J Novotna (Cz) 
and A Sanchez Wcano (Sp) bt C Martinez 
(Spi and P Tarattm LArgi 6-4.6-2. N Arend) 
and L Davenport (US) bt L Goterea (ft) and 
C Vc. (Hofl) 6-4, 5-4: K Adams and Z 
damson Jackson (US) bt M McGrath (US) 
and L Netaxl (Lat) 6-3. 6-4. 

Rrst round: Jang-Mto Lae (S Korj and M 
Lee (GB) bl V Cnadha (inda) and J Coetzae 
ISA) 7-5,6-3:SGtos(ean(Fr) end Y Romero 
(veru bt N Nash (Aus) and A Ostemefli (GB) 
6-1. 6-4 Gbfs singles: First round A 
Cocheteux (Fr) M M MUer (GB) 64. 7-5 

\L - 

Answers from page 42 

CASSER1AM 
(c) The ganglion of die larger root of the fifth nerve: an eponym 
from Ginflo Casserio of Piacenza, 1545-1616- "ft arises from the 
upper angle of die Casserian ganglion.'' 

CHEESELIP 

(c) The common woocHonse. also fin 16tb-17th century authors 
more commonly) the allied Armadillo wood-loose, or me similar 
piU-m iliipede. The etymology is unknown, but has nothing to do 
with Cheddar. “Checscfip is a kind of small vermin that lie under 
stones and tiles.” 

CONHJM 
(c) The Umbelliferous genus to which the common Hemlock, 
Conium maculamm, belongs. In medical use. the hemlock or its 
extract as a terminal drag of the kind Socrates was made to lake. 
“Conium paralyses the motor and sensitive spinal nerves.” 

CROCKARD 

halfpenny.' 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
RaS! Rxa8 2 Qxf7+ KhS 3 NeS and mate follows. 
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Actor talking 
to himself 

Shades of Gray. Radio 3.9^)pm- 

You may noi have heard of him. bit get acquainted with Spalfcg. 
Grav over the nexr four evenings and you should Find it a reward 
ogierience. Gray is an American actor, author and monriogja-Ts 
does a solo wtHwur stage show—and in these programmes he tafe 
to himself to splendid comic effect Toaighr it is mainly abo«|£ . 
hypochondria, die neurotic overtones reminiscent of Woody Alien ^ 
vdiom he has been compared. Then it is on to a tale ahotabnrifo.-- 
film part as a suicide—“extremely therapeutic”—and leaving 
still m his macabre make-up and noting people's reacnons. Marib 
they took no notice- All four mini-mondogues were recorded duringa 
single session at a New York studio. 

Laying Down the Law: Policing die Peace. Radio 5,1035pm. 

Ideas for a new kind of police force in Northern Ireland areahedin 
this investigation by Tim Jenkins who examines whether the RUC.a 

accompanied by the Army. He visits the heart of nationalist Derry -I 
and goes out on foot patrol with the local police. The pragranmi J 
indudes a view on future prospects by Sir Hugh Annesley. BKCh^ 
Constable, and micas soundings in Antrim where residents and polio 
work tt^etho- on a growing drugs problem. Kenneth Gosling 

FM Stereo. 4.00am Dave Pearce R30 
Chits Evans 9J» Simon Mayo Gay 
Moore live in sassffln 1SL0D Lisa I'Anson, 
inctuSng at 1230-1265pni Newsbeab 
and at 1.16 The Net ZOO Nicky 
CampbeD 400 Mark Goocfer. inctodng 
at 5-30*5.45 Newsbeat 7JM Everting 
Session 9.00 Cfin^m 10J» Math 
RadcSffe 12-00 Wendy Uoyd 

FM Stereo 6JMam Martin Ketoer 6.15 
Pause tor Thought 730 Sarah Kennedy 
ft. IS Pause for Thought 9M Ken Bruce 
1130 Army Young 230pm Chns 
Stuart 330 Ed Stewart 545 John Dunn 
7.00 Hayes over Britain 830 Whodun¬ 
nit? 930 Let It Be — Please! Bealies 
songs recorded by unusual artists IftOO 
Exptorer 2 1030 The Jamesons 
1235am Steve Madden 130 Pajse tor 
Though) 330 Atec Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Monwig Reports. Kti at 545 
Wake Up to Money 6.00 The Breakfast 
Programma 835 The Magazine, irtd at 
1030 Going to Grass. 1035 Euronews: 
1130 Duty News 12.00 Mdday with 
Mar. indal 1234pm Moneycheck 235 
Ruscoe on Five. Ind at 235 Uvmg Off 
Ovne and at 3.75 Prime Minister's 
Ouesbon Tree 4.00 John invardale, ind 
at 4.15 Heroes and Vidams: and at &15 
Crime Update 730 News Extra 735 
Football’ Japan v Brazil 1035 News Taft 
1035 Laying Down the Law PoSdng the 
Peace: See Choice 1130 N&X Extra, 
ind at 11.15 The Fnanoal Worid Tonght 
12.05am After Hours 235 Up AS Night 

TALK RADIO 

630am Sean Bolger 1030 Scott 
Chisholm 130pm Anna Raeburn 330 
Tommy Boyd 730 Maunce Dee and 
Carol McGrften iftOO Caesar 130am 
ian Coins 

B30am Open UntvwsRy: 
Learning through Life: East 
Meets West 635 WeaSier 

730 On Ah'. With Andrew 
McGregor. 7.05 Handel 
Handbook : Handel (Volin 
Sonata in A. Op 1 No 14); 
732 Ireland (Prelude: The 
Forgotten Rite), Janatek 
(Otoe nas. The Lord’s Prayer): 
Saint-Saens (Marche mditairs 
frangatse, Suite alg6nenne); 
Stravinsky (Symphonies of 
Wind Instalments): Tippett 
Fantasia Concertante on a 
theme ol Corelli) 

9.00 Fairest lale: Composers of 
the Week. Henry and Wffliam 
Lawes Kate Bolton 
introduces dinting songs by 
the Lawes brothers and their 
friend John Wilson and dance 
music from William Lawes's 
RoyaS Consort 

9.45 Musical Encounters: 
C P.E. Bach (Sonata n G 
minot); 1035 Artist of tf* 
Week: Clara Haskil. piano. 
Ravel (Sonatina); 10.15 
Larsson (Pastoral Suie. Op 
19); Brahms (Three Motets. 
Op 110); Weill (Kierte 
Drejgroschenmusikl; 
Schunann (Adagio and 
Aiegro. Op 70): Verdi (Stabat 
Mater, Four Sacred Pieces); 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 7 
inEftaU 

1230 Ensemble: A recital by ceKst 
Darnl Shafran (r) 

130pm Fairest Isle: BBC 
Festival oj Brass 1995 
Grimethorpe CoSery Band 
under Frank Renton. Arthur 
BBss (Greetings to a City); 
W8fred Heaton (Sinfonia 
Concertante); Robta Holloway 
(Men Matching); Parry 
Fletcher (Labour and Love) 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing md Weather 
6.10 Fanning Today 635 
Prayer for the Day. with Judith 
O'Nedl 630 Today incftxting 
730.730. 630,830 News 
735.835 Spoils News 735 
Thought tor (he Day &40 
Tommy's Day: David 
Horcrvitch reads Peter 
Regent's story (r) 838 . 
Weather 

930 News 935 Call Nick Ross: 
0171-5804444 

10.00-1030 News; Rosie and 
Banfe In Klrrie (FM only): 
Journalist George Rosie visits 
the Tayside town of Kirriemuir 

1030 Daffy Service (LW onM 
10.15 This Scepbr'd Isle (LW only). 

The history of Britain from the 
Romans to the 20th century 

1030 Woman's Hour. Introduced 
by Jemi Murray 

1130 The Psychology of War 
FaWands commando Hugh 
McMamara looks at the battle 
to win the heads and minds 
of civilians 

1230 News; You and Yowr. WBh 
DaireBrehan 

1235pmQuote...Unquote Neil 
Mullarhey. Jennifer Patterson. 
Anton Rodgers and Ann 
Thwaite join Nigel Rees 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One, with Nick 
Clarke 

130 The Archers It) 135 
Shlpptog Forecast 

230 News; Thirty Minute 
Theatre The Yntoge. by 
Janys Chambers. A woman 
moves to North Wales after 
the break-up of her marriage 

230 But I Know What I Uke?Ths 
hom player Michael 
Thompson talks about his 
favourite music 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH times n BST 530am News sjq 
Europe (MW erfy Off tfie Shed 546 Cn 
Screen) 830 News 630 Whafs, 
(MW Only- Europe) 636 On Erie l.fc J 
(MW only: Europe) 730 News 7.is 
World Today 730 Itafogesatfe &0D 
News 8.15 Heafth 630 Nea ideas BjQ 
Writss in a Nutsheti 930 News (tnr 
arty: News tn German) 9.10 Facf; am' 
only News in German) 9.15 Cancer 
10.00 News 10.15 Two Cheers lot tb, 
1045 Spcrt 1130 News 1130 t£r 
English 1165 Of! the SheK Noon News 
I2^30pm Saten's Lot 130 News (UW 
only News r. German; l.lSBntan jjq 
Foreign Postings 230 News 3 as 
OutteA330 MuMracA 430 N»s 4JB 
Sport 4.15 BBC Engfeh 430 Cevs&p. 
merit (MW only News m German) Ads. 
Health (MW only Nans in Gem®n 
530 News 5.15 Ccnceit 630 Nats. 
6.15 Whai's News7 630 Wand dm 
only News in Germai) 6.45 Spec (M«r 
orty News in German) 730 Nevis 730 I 
Two Cheers tor May 8.00 News 930 | 
Europe 930 OuJtc* 935 Faaft 103Q . 
News 1ft15 Eriatn 1030 tJSa&n 
1130 News 1130 WortJ 1145 Cauifty 
Midnight News 12.10am Camposes 
12.15 Anytifing Goes 1246 Sport 13) 
Nevw 130 What's News7 1.45 aim 
230 News 2.15 On Saeen 230Bestan 
Record 330 News 330 Andy teste* 
430 News 4.15 Span430 Ohcmv/ 

CLASSIC FM 

830am NuJ( Bailey 930 Henry Kettv 
1230 Susannah Simons 230pm 
Lwctame Concerto 330 Jams Ok* 
630 Basse Reports 730 Dc Opera 
Guide 830 Erauig Concert 1030 
Michael Mappto 130em Robert Boatfi 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Russ'n'Jono 930 Rthaij 
SMmer 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Mck Abbot730Paul Coyte 1030Jamy 
Lee Grace 230630am Rodin Banks 

230 Schools: Ptatime 235 Tnn 
- to Move 235 QxjstMier 

235 Le Club 
330 Berlin PhJHwmcnic 

Orchestra under Claudio 
Abbado. Mussorgsky 
(Pretude: Khovarahchira). 
Protofiev (Violfi Concerto No 
1); Tchaarovsky (Symj*ony 
No 5 in Errarwr) 

435 Fairest Ishr. An Outside 
View. Vladimir Ashkenazy 
talks about British muac 

430 Peter PhIHps: The Sixteen ; 
under Harry Chnstophere 
perierms motets written in 
honour of Si Peter and to 
celebrate the mamage of 
Archduke Albert irj 

530 The Music Machine. Three 
Iranian classical musicians t 
talk to Dkk Campbell j 

5.15 In Tune. With Mam j 
Ntchofeon. 5,45 Rachmaninov ; 
(Symphonic Dances, isI 
movement), Chopin (Walt in i 
A flat Op 64 No 3); Ravel 1U 
Valse) 

730 Brth International Festival 
1995: Hatvey (Fanfare far 
Utopia, first perfotmanca); 
Mozart (Symphony No 3S r 
D. Haffner): Beethoven (We 
Concerto m C, Op 56): 
Mendelssohn (Symphony No 
4nA Italian) 

930 Shades of Gray: See Choice 
935 Vogler Quartet Mozart 

(String Quartet in D ntina); 
Mendelssohn (String QiwW 
in A minor, Op 13) (i) 

10.45 Mght Waves: Includes a 
review ol The Black Dtsspcm 

1130-1230am Music Restored: 
/to Early Music Invitation 
concert from St Paul's 
Church. Kntahtebridge 

1.00-1.40 Nfah* School: German 
— DieSchnuffler 

330 News; The Afternoon SIA 
430 News436 KaMdoscopr 

The singer Olaf BaertaBa lo 
Robert Dawson Scott and 
latest paperbacks and Vrjani 
Chandra's most recant now! 
are reviewed 

4X5 Short Story La Safote 
Vlarge, by Daphne du 
Mauner . • ' 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecad 
535 Weather 

630 9x O'Clock News --r 
630 The Age of tnooceaca ty. • 

Edith Wharton, with Andre* ■. • 
Wincottas NewlfflidAidW. -. 
Suzanne Bertish as Ben-- 
Otenska ato Cathryn HaftkOj 

730 News 735 The Arehare .. 
730 FBe on 4: Jenny Cdfe repw 
83o Science Now: mh Peter - 

Evens (r) .. 
830 In Living Odour . 

Fwna presorts the magOTf-;' 
programme tor Britans tec* ; 
ana Asian commintes . 

930 In Touch: Maga^w to •' 'v 
people vwfr a vfeu^ terxfcap-. ■. 

9-30 Kaleldosoope (t) 939 v % 
We^ier 

1030 The World ToniQM. "S’ - 
Isabei HSon ■■ 

1035 Book at Bedtime Thtt ,- v- 
Leg^id of the Golem. - 
Eleanor Bron reads from.._. 
Body of Glass by Marge - 

11.00 MedZumwave; Presaw0^ 
Joeffna Cotes 

1130-1230 Foreign jjj; 

RoniTleaere from Oc^-;, t 
Oscar Wide and Ftorencff. -. 

n3o iSSSipSfaiiMtfJyf / 
12.00-12.45am New* ind 1Z^T- 

Weather 1233Shippfn9^; 
15L45 As Wbrtd Serves 

rv •- 

RADIO 1: FM 97.6393. RADIO 2: RAW0 3i'B*^Jfr J 
K.4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/151Sm; FM-92A043; LW 19& 
ra3kHz/433m; 809kHz/330m. LONDON RADIO; i 
^3, CAP™^ 1548kHz/l94m; FM-SS.ft SLR: FM - : 
SERVICE: MW 648kHz/463m; LW 19$Kh? (12,45OTT&4a»ri)--C^'^ j 
FM: FM-100-1QZ. HUGH MW-1215, 1197 12ffi W- TA&f-»£2 
MW 1089. 1053kHz.Listings compiled Pete Dear, J 
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Fw a glorious moment. It 
Seeroed some long-tost epi¬ 
sode of Absolutely Fabulous 

had been unearthed. "Don’t we 
want to go left here?" adrw} 
seriously bejeweUed women sitting 
m the back of a London taxi Hct 
companion, weighed- down by 

similar amounts-of costume finery 
and a constantly ringing mobile 
phone, agreed. Panic — their West 
End shopping spree was in peril, 
"left, left, left, left, "they screamed 
at the unfortunate and unseen 

driver. It was as if Patsy and Eddie 
had never gone away. 

But sadly, this was no Ab Fab. 
This was the first in a new series of 
Short Stories (Channel 4) and the 
nine-carat harpies in the back of 
the cab were senior officers in an 
array of women who 'sdl 
Cabouchon costume jewellery. All 
That Glitters was their story. 

And what a story. If I wince- 
more often during halfm>hour of 
television this year, not only will I 

little by way of tough questioning 
very surprised. 111 have developed 
a permanent twitch. With so many 
of the Cabouchon - sales force 
recruited from the nouveau poor of 
Britain's - upper-middle., classes, 
there was a constant risk of death 
by disemvoweffing. “Ken ybo jest 
goe quayte sloeli," came another 
imperious command from the 
bidi.of ftecab. How did she know 

■ the drivers name was Ken? 
Actually, or perhaps that should 

-be ectually, I: read somewhere 
recently that the unfortunate 
woman in question fully expects to 
be crucified /far airing her oltrar 
cfipped tones on .television. Her 
ooncem is understandable, given 
the Old Testament guidance cm the 

subject—an ay far .an I and so oil 

Nevertheless, we should forgive 
her. After 'all* she knows nor what 
she says. The only problem is. nor 
do the rest of us. 

Whether we should forgive her, 
though, for inflicting so many 
gaudy baubles upon us is quite 

another matter. But the makers of 
last night’s enjoyable but un- 
revealine film dearly had Time 
and again you longed for the burly 
figure of Roger Cook to burst 
through a door, microphone in 
hand, to accuse the operation of 
something more serious than bad 
taste. But he never did Instead we 

got a film that seezned at times 
almost deliberately naive. 

T! lo assess the aesthetic appeal 
of Caboudion jewellery, the 
makers asked not an expert 

but the waiters at the glitzy sales 
dinner. “I think its vulgar," said 
one. "ft doesn’t look real" said 
another. On second thoughts, per* 
haps they woe moonlighting 
jewellery experts. Seeking a second 
opinion, the directors sought 
out. *. the Cabouchon PR woman. 
Her shock conclusion? "There*' 
ebsolutdy no way you can foil the 
difference." 

To some extent the merits or 

Matthew 
Bond 

otherwise of the jewellery is nei¬ 
ther here nor there (after all. every 
trinket has its price) but 
Cabouchon* recruiting system 
cries out few: a spot of serious 
investigation. Under the system, 
any person who is recruited as an 
safes agent has to pay commission 
to whoever recruited her and the 
same applies, in turn, to anyone 
whom the new agent recruits. 
True. Sarah Cole and Alison 

Millar* film neatly contrasted 
how Sheryl in Watford made just 
£15 from one evening's party while 
others higher up me heap were 
raking in six-figure annual com¬ 
missions, but it went no further. 
Was die system fair? Whose idea 
was it? Would the network col¬ 
lapse? I thought we should be told. 

We said goodbye with one of 
Cabouchon* tireless band gamely 
trying to recruit one of the direc¬ 
tors from the appositely named 
production company. Brighter Pic¬ 
tures. Somehow. 1 wouldn’t be at 
all surprised if she said yes. 

If Cabouchon had been around 
a century earlier. Pm quite sure 
that the aristocratically confused 
Lady Cora Peters would have been 
selling it rather than getting 
involved with ail the blood and 
gore of Bramwefl (ITV). Other 
critics have already waxed tedious 
about whether she should be Lady 
Cora or Lady Peters, so let us just 
follow the producers' lead and 

accept that Lady Anyone signifies 
posh. Very posh it was last night, 
with Michele Do trice on maxi¬ 
mum hauteur. “Apparently she* 
been my washerwoman for nearly 
a year," she announced, as yet 
another groaning unfortunate was 
ushered into the Thrift Infirmary, 
suffering from a bad case of 
something big, pink and plastic 
where her tummy should be. 

B 
ut thirty seconds later, it 
was bade to Bramwell as 
normal — the washerwom¬ 

an was dead, her baby wasn’t, the 
Thrift was awash with blood and I 
was lying on the floor feeling sick. 
Still, things were even worse for 
Lady C — the baby’s father was 
black. “A black man!" said just ab¬ 
out everyone for the next five min¬ 
utes, in a manner that indicated a 
recent cast outing to The Im¬ 
portance of Being Earnest. And 
basically that was it — black man 
loses wife, black man loses baby, 

blade man gets into trouble with 

the police. Wack. IPan. 
back No trouble following the plot 

* 12n stffi having trouble making 
up my mind about Brartwcfi itselt. 

On the minus side, there is the 

blood, the ghastly thane music, 
some fairly patronising moral 
storylines and an inclination to¬ 
wards melodrama. On the plus 
side, it looks great, has race 
performances from David Caider 
and Jemma Redgrave as Bram- 
well pin et fills and in Eleanor 
Bramweil the series has a heroine 
authentically endowed with all the 
failings of her time as well as the 
virtues. 

Lasr week the character was a 
po-faced prude, as her father 
derided that a little of what you 
fancy does you good, and last night 
she was a racist — if only for the 
first ten minutes. Authentic I’m 
sure it is. but it does make it 
difficult to like her. 

6.00 Business Breakfirat (72964) 
7 AO BBC Breakfast News 'presented by Nicholas 

Witchefl arid JIB Dando (90449099) 

v 9-05 Big bay Out Bob LangJey, Victoria Sudd and Mo 
J Dutta visit Morecambe (i) (s) (80181485 9-50 Hot 

Chefs. CBve Fretwefl prepares Lemon Parfeut ft) (s) 
(3316148) w 

10-00 News (Ceefax], regional news and weather 
(9124254) 10JOS HoftpKal Watch Sue Lawtey. 
To.y Robinson and Maggie Phflbto on the first of the 
day s visits to Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge 
(S) (7633457) 

10.45 Good Morning Summer. Weekday magazine 
series (93469612) T-T 

12JS5 Going for Goto with the redoubtable .Henry Kelly 
(s) (4847728) 12L50 Regional News and weather 
(64423525) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (44032) 
1J30 Neighbours. (Ceefax!) (s) (35050709) 

1.50 Howards' Way. Drama serial set among South 
Coast smart set (r). (Ceefax) (8841235) 2M Knots 
Landing (s) (2349761) 

3.25 The Pink Panther Show (r) (3406099) 330 Monty 
(s) (8686457) &55 Ftevafs American Tails (r) (s) 
(2277070) 4.20 Watt on Earth (r) (s) (2006815) 
4.35 Unde Jack and Cleopatra's Mummy (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (2319896) 

5.00 Newsround (4379457) 5.1OActivS. Exerting sports 
and activities magazine (Ceefax) (s) (3325780) 

5JJ5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (S) (300148) 

6.00 Sbt O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (341) 
630 Regional news magazines (893) 
7.00 The Good Pood Show, todudes a guide to buying 

and preparing fish (s) (4186) 
7.30 EastEncters. (Ceefax) (s) (877) 
8.00 Hospital Watch. Another visit to Addenbrooke's. 

Cambridge (s) (9326) 

.S. ,3 
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The Castto family aaga begins to unfold <&30pai) 

830 Cashes. Drama serial about three generations of a 
i contemporary north London family. (Ceefax) (s) 

(2341) 
;. A 9X0 Nine o’clock News (Ceafat). regional news and 

weather (3051) 
•; 930 Out at the Blue. Drama series about (he South 

mJ: Yorkshire CID. (Ceefax) (s) (813322); Wakac Week 
In Week Out (18070) 10.00-1055 Out of the Blue 
(417322) 11.45 Hospital WzflCfi (259029) 1225am- 
1 55 Film; Let It Ride (3784026) 

.10.25 Hospital Watch. The thW of the day's fourviato to 
Addenbrooke's Hospital in Cambridge (s) (262761) 

-loss International Match of the Day >fighfighis of 
tonight's Brazil v Japan mateh at Goocfison Park (s) 
(402525) 

11.45 Hospital Watch. The last visit of the day to 
Addenbrooke's (s) (736544) 

11 JS& FILM: La* It rede (1990) starring Richard Dreyfuss. 
A comedy about a aarnpufaivB gambler batting at 
the Florida racetrack, whose addiction puts he 
marriage at risk. Directed by Joe Pytka. (Ceefax) 
(362438) 

1 Jfoam Weather (7438216) 

VARIATIONS 

6J20 Open Uidvereity: Maths (8625815) 645 A Curious 
Wrtdof Ritual (9115273) 7.10The Education Reform 
Act (9251490) 7-35 Santo Spirtto: A Renaissance 
Church (5242235) 

BjOO Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (8086167) 
8.15 Westminster On-Line with Sir Barnard Ingham. 

The chance for members of the public to question 
the politicians making the news (s) (9424761) 

940 Daytime on Tim. Eeducattonal programmes. Pits. 
for chfldren, 1000-1025 Pteydays (2128273) 

2.00 Pftilbert the Frog (0 (s) (73543780) 2-05 Hairy 
„ 7. Jeremy (s) (73542051) 
2.10 Tennis. The women's quarter-finals of the French 

Open championships (5847490) 
3UX) News (Ceefax), regional news and weather followed 

by Westminster wfth Nick floss. (Ceefax) 
(9925506) 3.55 News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (6676070) 

4.00 Tennis. Further women's quarter-flnaJ action from 
the French Open championships (1235) 

&00 Fresh Prince of Bel Air. American leen comedy (s) 
(848964) 

625Heartbreak High. Drama serial set In an Australian 
inner-city high school. {Ceefax) (s) (284693) 

7.10 The Ren and Stfmpy Show. Animated fun about a 
grumpy Chihuahua and his feline friend (s) (491490) 

7-30 The Cowgsrta Kestrels. A documentary about a 
year in the fife of a top North East women's football 
team who represent one of Newcastle's toughest 
estates. (Ceefax) (s) (419) 

8.00 HH Pub Be Eye: Beating Crime. (Ceefax) 
■H' M (6148) 

&30 Tracks. Countryside magazine series. Includes 
David Stafford on a moth-hunting exercise, 
landscape photographer Charfie Waite walking an 
old drove road into Salisbury and Mr Crabtree 
fishing for pks (s) (4493) 

9.0OSteptoe and Son; Classic rag and bone men 
comedy starring Wtffrid Brambell and Harry 
H. Corbett (r). (Ceefax) (1693) 

Eton Cameron plays mind games (9.30pm) 

9i30| E§| The Living Dead: You Have Used Me 
nvite a Fish Long Enough. (Ceefax) 
(55631) 

10-30Newanlghtwfto Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (488612) 
11.15 The Lato Show. Arts and meda magazine (s) 

- (348148) 11J55 Weather (788032) 
12.00 Matisse and the Problem of Expression 

(9934842) 12.25am Computer-Aided Design 
(5361007) 

1.25 The Record. The day in Partamant (s) (3474281). 
Endsat1J55 

VWooPtam+ «td tte Video Pfc«Co«to» _ _ _ 
nwTtM « » W pwswwne fcttC »» 

numtxra. v*** BftMyOj to proamiw you video nwortR ratarty vrth 
M WdaoF*j*+- mmm. WdscPvs+ rente used v* n-oa vBapi Tap m 
to Weo PkisCodo lor me pnwwwna you Wah to leccn) Ft* men 
danfecaf VWBoRka on flK» msn* (csoa — " “ 
4apftnn s* otonmosl or «n» BWnew.. - 
RWfflpnWwI. Lonoan SWtt J7W. 

Network First: Igor — Child of Chernobyl 
77V, 10.40pm 
Igor, a cheery eight-year-old. has no right aim and his 
tegs are stunted. He is one of the million children who 
suffered deformities as a result of the Chernobyl 
nuclear disaster. But he is luckier than most While 
other young victims of Chernobyl are dying of cancer 
or languish in mental asylums. Igor was saved by an 
English charity and brought to London. He is cared 
for by foster parents and is being fitted with artificial 
limbs. He loots upon Barbara, his Foster mother, as 
his own mother. He goes to school, for the first time in 
his life; and enjoys the English Christmas. But 
Barbara knows the arrangement is only temporary 
and Igor dreads being sent bade. Mandy Temple* 
moving film reflects the agonising uncertainty. 

\fldeo Prospamm* w» WdwiWte o» I r DOMUomeni LM. 

Peter Sellars on art and politics (C4,9.00pm) 

A Short Him About Loving 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
Pieter Sellars is a small, volatile American director who 
divides audiences and critics with his provocative 
productions. Tony Palmer’s film, essentially a Sellars 
monologue punctuated by clips, leaves you in no doubt 
why. Bar Sellars all art is “political" ana needs to speak 
to people about contemporary concerns. Thus The 
Persians, written by Aeschylus and dealing with 
battles long ago. is reworked to focus on die Guu War. 
Sellars is equally at borne taking on the cultural elitism 
of Sahburg or trying to revitalise the poor areas of his 
native Los Angdes. He says he never uses shock tactics 
for their own sake, but sometimes you wonder. 
Sellars's production of the Bnechr-Weifi opera. The 
Seven Deadly Sins, is on Channel 4 mi Thursday. 

Public Bye Beating Crime 
BBC2.8Wpm 
The excellent but unsung current affairs, series returns 
with a disturbing report from Northern Ireland about 
the power vacuum left by the ceasefire. Although they 
have laid down their arms, the paramilitary groups 
are still determined to control their territories. The 
result has been a tag increase in punishment beatings 
and Intimidation. But while resentment at 

ice is growing, not all the defectors 
ive been, wilting to accept the authority of the Royal 

Ulster Constabulary. Young people, in particular, are 
kicking over the traces and illegal drug-taking has 
become a serious social problem. The film features 
former paramilitaries, the RUC and three men fleeing 
to England to escape further IRA beatings. 

Tbc Living Dead 
BBC2,930pm 
Ewen Cameron, a psychiatrist who advised the judges 
at the Nuremberg trials, hit on an idea which would 
create a rational world free from war. It was to change 
human memory, so that the dark forces which had led 
to war could be erased. Experiments in brain surgery 
suggested hew it could be done. The Cold War gave 
Cameron his chance. Convinced that the Soviet Union 
already knew how to control memory, die Central 
Intelligence Agency began funding Cameron* work. 
One result, according to Adam Curas* film, was a 
plan to programme an agent to kill FWel Castro. 
Curtis uses dips from The Manchurian Candidate, a 
cinema treatment of the theme, to demonstrate that life 
arid Hollywood were not for apart Peter Waymark 

ANGLIA 
■Ac London weept ftSStaa-lflJM Angta 
Mem and Wbanvsr T23fljP«fr 
12JW Anoka New* PWriBOt 12-55 
EmmenJaie I2W9W) ^2$■^£S\^om>a^a 
Juto, (2530396*1 ZBtKLSO BtocfcbudWS 
■tfflwowi 3-25-3-30 AnflM Naw and 
WBBJhw (38363*11 5.1D-M0 ShWtBnd 
SHOT [73531B7) &2S-7JM Aflflta Weatfw 
raWJ b, AngL News 15501*8) 7JMJ» 
WW about Esse* (Tfaj 1030-1 aAO AnQM 
News 1158*57] IZflSwi J1» 
*(862858) 2-20 The Labe Pdao sw* 
(2336381) 3-16 The Beat (605681OJ 4JJ6 
The New Music (7739074) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London 
News (21053225 
(tews and WtesMWf (10977801 230-320 
3tocfctx£&3 (503-fa99? 3J5-3J© CentraJ 
-iSSosMi) s.tMjABSioribndaea 
17352167) 

nd Weather (1S8457) 114» » 
(4&2B151 

4} 5-20 Asian Eye {6SSE3E9 

GRANADA _ ^ 
Ms London except 
KoM (21053221 
Lews (1997780) 12JS-1^S SwnWd 
IsmiM &eaaou\ 148 H»ne and Aw«y 

^^TAoian (123981675 

LltWLOO Jobbxte* ii'32>tSii 

rfTV WEST 
u London «t»pe 
toxins 121953221 
vw NWS ana wem* *22SSa22 
jhmomie (3434S&4/ *25223 
5S3M965) 135 Vanessa 
-00k and Coat. 
ywwnd S(H90«57r 
west Headmes tMafiWJi 
^fry Prance (735316?) 
0a*.-5 tffil) 73MJ» Wes: 
1QJO-1040 fflv west News ^ *f**f 
iseesri 4.iOo» JowroeF ri 

4TV WALES 
ta H7V WEST 

tSt ttete 7or0t ran J^o*M 
Amw £573] 10JM8A# HT\ *** 
New aid Weather PS84571 

MERIDIAN ■ 
As London «ec»pt »JSB»»-2«L00M«ili- 
kaiNws cTO Wtatfw (2105322) 1i«P»- 
1ZM Ueocto) . N»w «*1 Whathw 
(19977801 12-55 
1&-1J5S Home and Away {35303964? 
2jso^shonhroaratf»ra«^^5- 
3J30 Martfan News and Weah«j383B3415 
5.10*40 Home and Awoy (73S2167J aw 
Mwalnn TorvQtA £708) 5J30-7JXI Gooa to 
You £781) 7304LOO Sena You RjQTO (273) 
HX30-10L40 Meridian Nemb and wfeamei 
(1S8457} 12J8«n The Hazing (B&BBQ 
ajso Tho U» Rctun Show (3333281) 3.15 
the Beat (B056S10) AOS The New Music 
{27SB7J) 5JJ0 Froescnaen (83533) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A* London except: 12*5-1*30 My Stay 
(1812090) IZJB&wnadate (2434964) 1^5 
Hone and Away (85303964) 1^5 Vanessa 

22S The Young Oocsn 
£12397436) aaSJJO Westctutjy News 
(3838341) S.1IMA0 Home and Away 
(73521673 WearaurfiY j^ 
(54803) 7JOBJOO 
1040 Wtrtcowtty News woaher £168457) 
4.10am JobAnder (1132484) 

VORKSHIBE 
a. London «wapfe 055-1000 CafanOBT 
£ws and Washer (21063225 12JB 
BtmsnUe pfaW) 1^-gHomeand 
Away £25303984) 2S5340ShOrtl»«lJ SKWl 
(0034099) SAMJ30 Yoriahke ColenSBf 

S.1O&40 Home and Away (7^2167)055 
Calendar (847tSl| <L»-7JPCraM*o 
(781) 7.3D-000 Acton Tme g7g. 
1040 Calendar No^arovto^n58W7] 
11 J«0 Offlsecx Bound (447254) t^tonnw 
uttte ftdu® She* (23^S1)ateSportAM 
(7S002B2) 320 The Beat (5850218) 4.15 
jotander CB752194) 

S4C 
Sana: 7JX> trie »0 Brealfett f579Wj«0 
You Bat Ybur Ute [B2S44) MO 
SW033 i*4JOpmHouaaToHd^ (TCTBg 

12J30 Mr Men (2«44) WO »» “JJJJ 

sssss 
O^Mrtoy Show 
0»FtoU» 006-254) MIM gfWe 

8Bk New U«) WLfS 
uned S £7032) sjao «Man To One (438) 

-jtjsss 

- KUO Mean Sm» @era«W) ««. T7» llWd west 1862 -1885 (3826194) 

SKY ONE 
6JXtam Trie DJ Kai Stw (24080) MO the 
Mtfxy »tophin Fbwar Ranaare (7223118J0 
Bcckbustere (22772) 9-00 the Oprah 
WWrey Show (53341) 10JB0 Concentranon 
(57419) HX30 Cam Sharks (25890 11.00 
S*I Jessy Raphael (17900) 1£JX> The 
umwi Peasant (16148) 1230pm Oee^rin 
Women (5881?) 1J» The Waltons (53187) 
2jOO Mattock (68148) 3J00 the Oprah 
Whftay Show (88148) 3LM TIib OJ Kat Sow 
(68148) «0 Tho Mtfey M«r«n Poww 
Ftanears (8004) tU30 BwrtfHft, 90210 
0273) SM SpaKeund (4d57) R30 Fflmg 
Ties (5709) 7.00 Rescue (1542) 7^0 
M*A*S*H (4693) 8j00 the X&B6 00612) 
OOO Models Inc (B714Q HUM Ouw«Jrn 
Leap (800355 IIjOO LOT Show wih David 
LsttBunen (858002) ItJO LA Lm (345512) 
12,45am The LWouchattas (2*S6iq 1J» 
in Living CotOf (831M) 2JXHMX) tflnw 
long Ptor (S3194] 

SKY HEWS_' 

Newsonihe rixx. „ ^ 
BJjOam Sunrise (73S58) 930 Fasten TV 
(239C0 1030 ABC MaWna (23438) 11 JO 
Wand News end Business (15544) 1.30pm 
CSS News TMb Monwig (S2«^ SUO 
Pafirnm Live (33086) NwS 
am) Business (7272® 54)0 LWe at hw 
(727as SJOS FfccftanJ Uttojohn (482273) 
7JO The OJ. ampsen Trial (8544) 1fc30«n 
CBS Euenrna News £544!) 1.10 Rlchemi 
UBfcphn ftepfay (85441 Z30 Pafenwt 
Rspiay (7920CJ ASO CSS Evsnrg News 
(72723 5J0-6-00 A6C News (735487) 

SKY MOVIES 

fijOOao Showcase (83)94) 1000 Bom 
Yasterday (1963) I?872tJ \2M AMn 
Summer (19881 (6S0S11 ZJBOpm Oh, 
HnMWtty Oogt (19601 (18065) 44)0 Bfncfc 
OoW pflfia; (18065 5J0 Bern YMttrOTi 
(199^- As 10am (18085) 7JO Ckm-Up: 
The Addams F«ni)y (9781) 100 (fade Hi 
/UtMriee (5893) Wtsopl GokSx/g dsa»- 
m Ad TM Danaon is her dswflhtat's tather 
(96896) 10.00 NMund Selocttwi (1083) 
PByrfsotofflCai ttrSor starring C. Thomas 
Howefl who dBcmera Bet "he hes three 
oenabs donas. Wtti Use Zone (787009) 
71.35 IQght Of Oifl LMng Dead (1962) 
(926523) i.OShii ChartHy Lace (1993) 
(135842) 2.45 Hantao Cop (1988) (135842) 
44)6-54)0 71» vagrant (1S9£) (33038?) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

ioopm Baby Taflc (3896) 230 Morphy 
Brown (««») SM (Venn Croat (45341) 
44» te a Lonety Ptae* (1950) (3419) OJ» 
TIN Trouble erite Harry (1965) (64236) 

BM Tho Big Sky (t952)- Howard Hanks’s 
epic Western stars K#K Douglas (99780) 
10X0 Ranbo: Hrat Stood Part B 
(1987)1575780) «^t«JOOam Ran 
(1985M5W7B0) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
6.00am The UsstsT at 
(1953)117709) 8J» Dundertdumpan 
(1973)173070) 10.00 Never e DuB Moment 
Cl350)(5007(fl 12j00 Top Secret Affair 
(1957)163693) 100pm Star at IfilMaM 
(1835)(1B047) AM Dundaridumpen 
(1973) AS flan (9419) 6JDD Banana: 
Under Attack (?99S)(Ba5S3) &oo Solar 
Crials (1992)' Dm Uahsson captains a 
spaceship on a mission to save the Earth. 
With Charton Heston (8443B) IojOO Last 
Action Haro (1993): wth Amok) Sctwarz- 
enegger (84438) 12.10am Betrayal Of 
Truat (1993K601194) 1S5 Uanparoue 
Desire (1992)099200) 3» A Paaatan tor 
Under (19925(18736) SMSJ30 ASM h 
Wonderland (1968)(BB210 
• For more fflm tetarmaflon, see tha 
Vision supplement, pubRahad Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7.00am World Wresting Federation Manta 
@4480) BjOQ NBA BasteOal fhals P»wbw 
(3W19) MOPoaatXMt Work) (54983) 9J30 
Aarctocs Cfc Style (88167) KUDO WLAF: 
Scottish Claymores v FranHud Galaxy 
(385506) l2J0pm 101 PfBiWBrBhp Goto 
446780) 1J30 WSiereporta World (11419) 
2M Oppcate la* — Wematomai 
Uatusoan (9 7400) 3J0 NBA BaskeltQB 
Rnate Pravww (BIMEJ 4J0 Mouraam Bites 
078Q SjOO World Wresting Fedenmon 
Superstars (27S1) t» 101 PtmtorsHp 
Grab (91902) 7JK Wamationd CWHenge 
FoomaL Japen v Brazil (91902) IMS 
Scottish Fooffial Spaed) (138167) 11-15 
Motorcycling — Wb d Man TT Spactal 
(127051) 12.15-2-15am mtemawnal Chafl- 
enga Fbofto* (470842) 

EUROSPORT__ 

7.30am Eurogoit (91508) 8J0 Spaedwcrld 
(27099) 104M ftotbel (377a)! It.OO Uve 
lends (37780 BASpm MW News (B2Mj5 
74» Matos (49525) 9JM Tenres (18032) 
KLOO Snooker (16186) lZjO»tCMMi Mbr 
News (26010) 

SKY SOAP __ 

&00am loving (73587) tL3Q Peyton Pbw 
(735871 6-00 At! the World Turns (73587) 
104)0 Gukfing Ugh! (73587) 11.00-12.00 
Anotfwr warts 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12J» Gtobetrotter (73587) lUflpm Boo- 

CARLTON 

6XOGMTV (7543877) 9^5 Win, Lose or Draw (s) 
(1088344) 3.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (2105322) 

10.00 step by Step (r) <s) (41457) 

10 JO This Morning. Weekday magazine series 
(81220728} 1220pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (1997780) 

12410 News (Teletext) and weather (24592735 
12-55 Home and Away (Teletext) (2434964) 
1.25 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (25303964) 
1.55 A Country Practice (s) (35048964) 
220 Vanessa (Teletext) (s) (12398167) 
2J50 Love Story. A true story of love at first sight (r) (s) 

(6034099) 
3-20 fTN News headlines (Teletext) (3837070) 
3.25 London Today (Teletext) and weather (3836341) 

330 Alisa rts (r) (s) (1286896) 3.40 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(2435885) 3.50 Twinkle the Dream Being (r) (s) 
(6035849) 4.00 Budgie the Uttte Helicopter (r) (s) 
(2088419) 4.15 The Legends of Treasure Island 
(Teletext) (s) (4201506) 4AO Finders Keepers 
(Te/efaxt) (s) (8057964) 

5.10 After 5 wfth Lorraine Kelly fTetefext) (7352167) 
5L40 MN Early Evening News (Teterext) and weather 

(667070) 
5l55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (571780) 

(LOO Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (709) 

&30 London Tonight (Teletext) (761) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Telefax!) (9254) 
7.30 Millionaires A visit to Barbados lo meet Peter 

Inston, an architect who has two Ferrans, a country 
home and a Caribbean beach house (Teletext) (s) 
(273) 

8.00 The BIN: Looking for Justice. Trouble brews when 
a family sees a criminal walk free from punishment. 
With Mark Winged (Teletext) (8902) 

8w307he Cook Report Roger Cook investigates 
contract kilters (4709) 

9-00 Dangerous Lady. Gangland warfare leads to a 
death in the family (or Maura and Michael. With 
Susan Lynch (Teletext) (s) (7983) 

TOjOO News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (82167) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (158457) 

Igor braves Iris deformities (10.40pm) 

10A0 Network First; Igor, Child at 
Chernobyl. (Teletext) (s) (129780) 

11.40 Prisoner Ceil Block H (452815) 
12.40am FILM: First Love (1977). A kwe stray set on a 

American college campus starring William Katt and 
Susan Dey. Directed by Joan Darling (485002) 

2J20 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (s) (5355216) 

2- 45 The Beat (S) (1206007) 

3- 40 America's Top Ten (s) (65543378) 
4.10 The Forum Presents Booker T. Jones in concert 

(i) (19479281) 
430 Wdoafsshlon {36113) 
5-00 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (83533) 
5J30 UN Morning News (42649). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.35 The Adventures Of T-Rex (r) (9186761) 
7^)0 The Big Breakfast (67983) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (92544) 
9^0 Schools: Eureka! (9979964) 9.45 Stop, Look. 

Listen (9974419) 10.00 Equinox (5355156) 10-53 
Schools at Work (1924506) 11-00 Irish Scientists 
and Inventors (1203728) 1122 Stage One 
(3494490) 11.40 Breaking the Mould (9403964) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine introduced by 
Maya Even (72780) 

1230 Sesame Street. Pre-school learning entertainment 
(r) (58341) 1.30 Dr Snuggles to (64278815) 

1.55 Slope. The story of a nureeiywoman who falls in 
love with a statue that comes to life (35055254) 

2-15 FILM: Frieda (1947, b/w) starring Mai Zetteriing and 
David Farrar. A drama about the hostility faced by a 
German nurse who comes to England after the war 
with her British husband. With Flora Robson and 
Glynis Johns. Directed by Basil Dearden (Teletext) 
(574544) 

4.00 Jimmy’s. More real-life dramas from St James's 
Hospital. Leeds (r). (Teletext) (9021 

4.30 Fifteen-To-One. (Teletext) (s) (186) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are former 

lovers who confront the partners who dumped them 
(r). (Teletext) (s) (9970322) 

5.50 Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (594631) 
6.00 Babylon 5. American science-fiction adventures. 

(Teletext) (s) (934051) 
6JS5 Terrytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (147032) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) Includes headlines and 

weather at 730 (149341) 
7.55 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (478709) 
8.00 StjuawWetalkte. Wildlife comedy. (Teletext) (s) 

(65441 
8.30 Broofcstde. (Teletext) (s) (5051) 

9-OOffiuSftfc] A Short Him About Loving. (Teletext) 
1225233(6268083) 

WHiem Dafoe as Jesus of Nazaretfi (10.05pm) 

10,05 FILM: The Last Temptation Of Christ (1988) 
starring Witiem Dafoe, Harvey Keitel and Barbara 
Hershey. A controversial version of the bfe of Chnst 
directed bv Martin Scorsese. (Teletext) (s) 
(59191438)' 

1.05am-2.fQ Midnight Underground beginning with 
Out of Reach. The first ot three films presenting 
personal reflections on issues of gender, love, 
sexuality and the concept of the family, in this, a 
woman returns to America and interviews her 
parents and siblings to find out how they really see 
her (6371769) 

135 Love's Secret A meditative film about love, sex 
and the comforting power of the colour blue (s) 
(9888991) 

2.00 Hermaphrodite BJkirti. A non-narrairva collage 
focusing on sexual difference and artifice (9506674) 

2.10 FILM: Murder By Contract (1958. b/w) starring 
Vince Edwards. A thriller about a professional hit¬ 
man who is contracted to toll a heavriy guarded 
federal witness in Los Angeles Directed by Irving 
Lemer (2385194). Ends at 3.40 

SATELLITE 

Kirk Douglas in The Big Sty 
(Sky Movies Gold, 8.00pm) 

mum (73587) 1M Tratede - MSra Your 
OwnAduenura (73587) 130 P#re Raney's 
Cotfdrg m Franca (73587) 2-DO Gasway 
(73587) Z30 On Tcp ol Ifts Wcrtd (73587) 
OOO American Vacation (73587) AM Sky 
Travel Grate (73587) MO Wtb Worid ol 
Kids (73587) fi.00 Colorado RMer Artffln- 
ures (73587) 5^0 Around ite Worfd ^ 30 

f735S7) eMOUapo/thc Vtoric) 
(73587) SJOCbsccwer America (735S7) 7^0 
Getaway — Andrew (73587) 8X10 Around 
tte WbM in 30 HAiMBS (73587) BM Sty 
Trawl Guide (73587) BAD Gtobetraw 
(73587) 9JW Discow* Amerta (73587) 
1tL30 CMorado ftwr Adrartures (73587) 
n.K) American Dal 173567) 11-30-12.00 
CnWtfvg the Globe (73567) 

TLC__ 

8.00am uvrtg (73S67) 0J0 Coofcino wtfi 
Kama (735S7) HJJW Secret Gardene 
(73567) i(L30 Jawnyo (7K87) 114)0 Orty 
Fkrnai (73587) 124)0 Heartte MUsf Wtafl 
(73587) IXWpm Cooidno with Kura 
(73587) 1JO Martha Stewart Uwlng (73587) 
2.00 the Opposite Sw (73587) 34W 

Ftowemo Passens (73587) 330400 
Mcdorvotion (735871 

UK GOLD_ 
700am Great Enpecialjons (SiOCCl 700 
Naohboure (84002) 800 Sons and Daugh- 
lera fflfaQZ) BOO EaaEndera (84002) 900 
The BA (84002) 900 SoheriancTs Law 
mm) 1030 Angsts (84002) IIOS Gong 
fv Gold (84002) 124» Som and Daughters 
(84002) 12O0pm Netghboure (84002) 1O0 
EastEndera (8400C) 140 The B2 (84002) 
24)0 Ah« Henry (84002) 200 Foreign 
QotSss (84002) 34)0 Knots Landing I840CEI 
4.00 Dallas f&HXn S4» E^ery Second 
Couds (84002) &3S Dx* Emery (84002) 
&50 HS-Oe-H (84002) 030 EastEndera 
(84002) 74)0 Keep n m ihe Fanfly (84002) 
7 JO &ead (84002) B4»Altei Henry (B4002) 
MO The Lenny Henry Show (84ft)2) 9.00 
Tte GrteCTOy (84O02) 10AQ The Bd (B400C!) 
1030 Top Ot tte Pops (B40CK1 11.15 
Canal s Ub 184002) 12JHem Dr Who 
(84002) 1SL35 FILM- Eagle's Wing (1964|- 
CMIer wfflh Peter Gishftfl end CMtstopher 
Lee (840055 JL25 Stwppmg a Nigh! 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

6JMnm Sesame Street (t2544| 7M Soria 
the Hedgehog 16750® 7 JO Creepy Crawlers 
(79341) 84)0 Dagrassi Jurtoi High ^5606) 
aao Super Mate Brothers <555061 8A5 
Casper ate Frenis (55506) 9-00 Sesame 
Sties! 126235) 104J0 tinyTCC (38457) 124)0 
Maoeine (78S83) 1230pm Toy ICC 
(83849) 230 Barney ate F notes (3852) 
34)0 Dirnbebtes (5877) MO Some tte 
hedgehog (2457) 4-00 CaWomla Dreams 
(1964) A30-&OO Degrassa Juno High 
(7148) 

NICKELODEON 

7M*m Nlckafcte? hdudrtg Deep Sea D*± 
(27760) 7.15 Tte Magic School Bus 
(585631) 7A5 Bugrais (5849001B-15 Doug 
(678544) 045 NiCfcaSw' (678544) flJX) Nick 
A (358612) 1ZM Denver the Laa Chnosajr 
(327Q1) 1230pm Meson Top Secret 
(B15251 14*8 School ol tte Week (31505) 
1JO Dungeons ate Dragons (80896) 200 
AMn ate tte Chpmunks (3524] 230 
Gromy (7186) 200 The Mage Sdwoi Bus 
©0611230 DrapMRS and Dragors, (3531) 
44» Tte Sacret world ol Aiex Mack 18438) 
430 Rugrsta (7322) BjOO Oanssa Explains It 
AS (1896) 530 Ncfcffl&re? (5S0g 84)0 C 
(8815) &30-7JX) Are You AkaW a the I 
(8167) 

DISCOVERY 

4fl0pn) Tte Kmateyas 430 A>pa- 
tore (Z7769) 5100 Wings of tte LuttwaRe 
(llm J 04U invention (27788) &3S Beyond 

2000 (27760) 7JO WWfam (27763) 8-00 
WHdwJe (27789) 34X) Man on the Rim 
(277BBr iOJOO Dsappearmfl World (277®) 
11.00-12-00 Oceans Ol Ax (27768) 

BRAVO _ 
12410 FILM'Senora Cterge (19621: Anthony 
Quayte Stare m Bus drama about trgrtrv m a 
small ronn (27789) SMpm tTwriysometteig 
(27768) 34X) Tte Adventures ol Robn Hood 
(27769) 330 Hogan'S Hemes (27768) 4JD0 
FIM The Boy in the Plastic BuBt*-11976). 
John Travolta stars as a youngster bom 
wfthoui natural immunities (277S9i bjm Get 
Smart (27768) 630 120 VoH Mrades 
(27768) 7.00 RLM. Something to 'Cry Atxwt. 
Short CanadLan drama (27769) 730 7he 
Adventures ot Robm Hood (277691 B4M 
rWrtyscmetHng (27769) 04)0 Twit Peate 
(2776®) 104X1-1 ZOO FILM: Percy 11971) 
So: terra w«h HywO Bennett (277691 

UK LIVING_ 
64108m Agony Hour (6362) 74X1 Wte bring 
Magaane (5362) 000 Living Magatoe 
(5362) 94X) Mr Srrutti's Indoor Garden (536?) 
9-30 Kate end Aiue (5362)10415 Mr Smnh's 
Favourite Garden (5382) 10-35 Tte Susan 
POriWr Stew (5362) 114» Tte Vorag and 
the Restless 0362) 1155 The Srnpte 
Programme (5362) 12410 Kdroy (5362) 
1255pm Tte Fbh Caurso (5363) 1.30 Tte 
Nen Mr and Mre Show (53E2) 5100 Agony 
Hour (5362) 34)0 Uving Mageone (5362) 
44» (ntawanon (53621 <30 CrastorEfi 
(5362) 54)5 The Joker's wttd (5382) 530 
Spain on a Plate (5362) SjOS Susan Powler 
(5362) flLao&ooiSfdu (5362174» Cro3swte 
(536?) 735 ThO Joter'sWU (5362) BJW Tte 
Young and iha Besitess (5362) 84>5 Tte 
Simple Programme (5362) 84M FILM He* 
(1973). Kalh Carradne Ware n Dss offbeat 
road movie (5362) 1030 Sneak Scenes 
(536S) 114» Brookade (5362) 11J30-124X) 
Irtaruaiion UK (5352) 

FAMILY CHANNEL__ 

SJJOpm The Adventures cf Ttnun (5362J 530 
Tte Mew Aoventursa of Stack Beamy (1728) 
84»MyTwo Dads (7341) fiJOCaKiipfiraw 
(2683) 74)0 The Pyramid Game (550617JO 
Me and Ite Boys (8077) BjOO Stay Lucky 
(78439) 94X5 Neon FSder (8190?) T04W 
TIMB1 Purnat (555421 1030 TmUi (80322) 
11.00 Lou Grant (76254) 124)0 Zone 
(GTS 10f 1230pm Me and ite Boys 
14» Tnval Pureut 144755) 130 FflwOa 
(5065B| 2vOO Neon 9>der 06991) 34)0 Leu 
Gram (40738) 4.00 Rhoda (35736) 430* 
SJOO Zorro (256200 

MTV_ 

54Xten Amrate on the Wltfcoe ii92D0i S30 

Tte Grind (41070) 74» 3 (ram 1 (41070) 
7.16 Awake on Ite WUdstde (41070184M VJ 
Inge (279631) 11JJO Soul (6441S) 124X1 
Greatest H4u 133902) 1.00pm Tte Ahemocn 
Mn (19322) 2.00 3 (ran 1 (13322) 2.1 S Tte 
Afternoon Mr (19322) 34X1 Cmanat* 
(193223 3.15 Tte Afternoon Mix (193221 «4» 
MTV News (19322) 4.1S The Afternoon Mr 
(19322) 4J0 Dtal MTV (9600154» Tte Wora 
ot Most Waned (2780) 5J3Q Music Hon-Slop 
C4235) 830 MTV Sports (4051^ 74» 
Greatest rtts (611481 8-00 Most Waned 
(90322) 9-30 Beaws (34631) 104» MTV 
News (243896) 10.15 CuhtibHc (231061) 
1030 Best World 1 [B278Q| 11.00 Tte ErxP 
(89419) 1230am Tte Curd (31037) 14U 
Soul (73858) 24X1 Videos (73858) 

VH-1_ 
74Xtam Power BieaUast (73587) 9-00 CaJe 
(73587) 12-00 Tte Bndga (73567) 1.00pm 
Ten 0( rhe Best (73587) 24X) Heart and Soul 
(73587) 3.00 Irto the Muse (73587) SJOO VH- 
1-2-3. Ptm CoWrs (73587| 6.15 Prime Cuts 
(73587) 7.00 VH-l for You (73S87) 8.00Rock 
(73587) 9.00 Ten ot the Bea Chafo hftan 
(73587) 104» Tte Bndge f73587) 114J0 Tte 
Njqhffly (73587) )4Xtam Terr Of tte Seat' 
Chaka Khan (73587) 24KMLQ0 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE__ 

Cojnrry muse irom Earn to 7pm. met 
5.00pm sreuntev We Dawe Rancn 800- 
74X1 Be Tckei 

ZEE TV_ 

7.00am AH Lafla (73888) 730 Sons Ctiand* 
(73850) 84)0 Asian Monton (73858) 9.00 
Punjab BLM (73858) 124)0 Campus 
(73856) ItaOpm Manasi |73856) 14» Htftdi 
FILM (73858) 44W CtenaU (73858) 4J0 
NuWcad (738581 54» Xa& kyon haten 
(73850) i30 Sena Chant* (738581 6-00 
TanV! Sena): Nancy i738SS) 6J0 Campus 
(738S5I TM Vld» Jureton (73858) 7-30 
Yen Hai Bombay Men Jaap (738SS) B4U 
News; Zee axj U (73856) BJO Miakshai 
(73658) 94MF-124N rtndi FILM (738SS) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from to 7pm, 
then TNT fllma ss bekrer. 
7jQ0pm SometWng of Value ((957) 
(835507281 SJOO Random Harvest 
iiEU2)ii2CS39K) 11-13 Com el SUence 
1 (9$I)(97587341) 12JBaxn Tha First of tte 
FOW 11943)1814715331 M3 Th* Parfeet 
Genttanan (T935) (69813134) 3.45-6.00 
Tanw on a Tirafn (t95Su4SQ(88ii 

CNN/QVC 

CNN provides 24-hour nows and QVC Is 
B» hmne shopping channel 
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Williams replaces banned wing 

Hendriks pays 
dearly for 

part in brawl 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Johannesburg 

THE hard line on foul play 
threatened by the rugby union 
authorities before the 1995 
World Cup began became fact 
yesterday when fwo further 
players were banned from the 
tournament. Moreover, it is 
the host nation. South Africa, 
which is most directly affected, 
since Pieter Hendriks, the 
Transvaal wing, now joins his 
provincial colleague. James 
Dalton, under suspension. 

Dalton and two Canadians, 
Gareth Rees and Rod Snow, 
were sent off together by the 
Irish referee. David McHugh, 
after a mass brawl during the 
pool A game between the 
countries in Port Elizabeth on 
Saturday. All were suspended 
for 50 days, though the South 
Africans have appealed 
against Dalton’s punishment 

But Ray Williams, the 
World Cup disciplinary com¬ 
missioner at the game, also 
cited Hendriks and Scott 
Stewart, the Canada full back, 
for their part in the brawl. 
That hearing took place yes¬ 
terday and Hendriks received 
a 90day ten, effective immed¬ 
iately. for kicking and punch¬ 
ing; the recommended 
sentence for the first is 60 
days' suspension and 30 days 
for the second, hence the final 
tail)' that will keep Hendriks 
out of rugby until September. 

Stewart, whose stupid 
charge into Hendriks escalat¬ 
ed the siruation. is suspended 
for 60 days, but Canada's part 
in the tournament is over. All 
three of their players will serve 
their punishments in compar¬ 
ative obscurity, whereas the 
spotlight now turns glaringly 
on South Africa, whose disci¬ 
plinary record since their re¬ 
turn to international 
competition in 1992 has been 
so poor. 

They will not appeal against 
Hendriks*s punishment and 
he is to be replaced in the 
squad by Chester Williams, 
who was forced out of the 
original party on the eve of the 

tournament through injury. 
Dalton's situation remains to 
be resolved but there seems 
little likelihood of any appeals 
panel reversing the original 
decision and Naka Drotske. 
of Orange Free State, stands 
by to take his place. 

If the authorities were to 
retain any credibility, they had 
to stand firm in the face of the 
worst incident in three World 
Cups and, to their credit, they 
have done so. The tournament 
rules permit suspended play¬ 
ers to be replaced for safety 
reasons, which obviously 

Rob Andrew „ 
Welsh despair 
David Miller.. 

44 
44 
44 

apply in the case of a front-row 
forward such as Dalton, but 
rather less in the case of 
Hendriks, a wing. 

The pleasure South Africans 
naturally feel at the success of 
their side in reaching the 
quarter-finals has been badly 
diluted, both by the disciplin¬ 
ary proceedings, the injuries 
suffered against the Canadi¬ 
ans and the disruption to their 
preparations for the meeting 
with Western Samoa at Ellis 
Park here on Saturday. 

Four other players, Gavin 

Hendriks; suspended 

No 488 

ACROSS 
1 An acceptable target (4.4) 
5 Feudal bondsman (4} 
S To shock, dismay (5) 
9 Upstairs corridor (7) 

3 II Share;lop(3) 
12 High wire 19) 
13 Become gloomy (6) 
15 Spoken address (6) 
18 Go hammer-and-tongs 

(with each other] (4 2.3) 
a 19 Protrude (3) 

20 Pain-relieving (7) 
21 Living fence (5) 

'• 22 Handwriting; clenched 
hand (4) 

23 Woman of earl's rank (81 
3 

DOWN 

1 Soft and limp (7) 
2 What is entered (into com- ' 

puter)(5) 

3 Make unnecessary im¬ 
provement (4.3,4) 

4 Of evil intent (61 
6 Typical example, personifi¬ 

cation (7) 
7 Musical form; amnesiac in¬ 

terlude (5) 
10 Markedly inferior to 

(3.1.53 
14 Loud and discordant (7) 
16 With bare head (7) 
17 Ravel piece jacket (6) 
18 Metal, etc filings (5) 
19 Decider of issue (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 487 
ACROSS: 6 Go to extremes 7 Aslant 8 Outlaw 9 Gong 
10 Re-enacts 12 Homespun 16 Risk 18 limpet 20 Comely 
21 Unrestrained 
DOWN; I Straggle 2 Hector 3 Otiose 4 Rent 5 Ten am 
6 Gusto 1J Acrimony 13 Onions 14 Potato L5 Nectar 17 Solid 
19 Poet_ 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9th Comprehensive Edition £86.6th Concise Edition 
£41.3rd Family Edilicn £13.99. Reference Edition E 13.9ft. Compact Edition £9.9ft 
Mini fFocketl Edition E6.99- 
T1MES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Times Adas of World History (HR C4L 
Concise Edition (PR £1399. NEW Compact Edition (HR £10.99. The Times Atlas 
of European History (HB) £26. The Times Allas of the Second World War (HR 
(NEW 50th ANNIVERSARY EDITION) £2850. The Times Adas of 
Archaeology (HR £36. The Times London History Allas (HB) £23.99. Wees 
include P&P (UK). Sold cheques with order payable to Akom Ud. SI Manor Lane, 
London SEI3 5QW. Delivery to S days. Td OlSl-852 4575 (Mhrsl No credit cards. 

Johnson, Joel Stransky and 
the locks, Kobus Wiese and 
Hannes Strydom. all suffered 
to some degree during the 20-0 
win over Canada, though they 
were not the only quarter-' 
finalists counting the cost of 
success. The Samoans used 
four replacements during 
their bruising 44-22 defeat in 
Durban against England, 
who themselves used five, 
though there was better news 
yesterday of England's two 
main casualties. 

NeQ Back and Graham 
Rowntree believe they may yet 
have a part to play in the rest 
of the tournament The two 
Leicester players left the field 
during the first half at King’s 
Park on Sunday night. Back 
with a hamstring strain and 
Rowntree with a damaged calf 
muscle, and the initial progno¬ 
sis was gloomy. 

However. Rowntree. the 
loose-head prop, believes in¬ 
tensive treatment could re¬ 
store him to contention for the 
match with Australia in Cape 
Town on Sunday, while Back, 
the flanker, said: “It felt ted at 
the time but has improved 
with one night’s sleep." Both 
players flew with England 
from Durban to Johannes¬ 
burg yesterday and the man¬ 
agement has left a decision 
over possible replacements for 
24 hours. 

Realistically, it is difficult to 
believe either player will be fit 
for selection this weekend, 
particularly bearing in mind 
how long Dean Richards's 
hamstring took to mend prop¬ 
erty. However, if England 
overcome the Australians, 
then there would be a further 
week for recovery before the 
semi-finals are played. 

England have been in touch 
with Peter Ross borough, die 
manager of the England A 
team now in the final week of 
its tour to Australia and Fiji, do 
check the form of potential 
replacements. The loose-head 
props in Australia are Rob 
Hardwick, of Coventry, and 
Kevin Yates, the youngster 
from Bath, while the flankers 
include Derek Eves, of Bristol. 
Richard Hill, of Saracens, and 
Rory Jenkins, of Harlequins. 
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Arthurton looks for a gap on the leg side during the century that almost certainly secured tris Test place. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Lara out second ball in Test rehearsal 
By Simon Wilde 

NORTHAMPTON (final day 
of three): Northamptonshire 
drew with the West Indians 

IT WAS the turn yesterday of 
the West Indian batsmen to 
have their final practice in the 
middle before the first Test 
match with England which 
starts at Headingley on Thurs¬ 
day. Jimmy Adams and Keith 
Arthurton gratefully took the 
opportunity — Arthurton scor¬ 
ing his second century in 
successive matches — but 
Campbell and, more signifi¬ 
cantly. Lara missed out 

With Northamptonshire 
scoring 281 in their first in¬ 
nings on Sunday, when the 
West Indian fast bowlers en¬ 
joyed a workout, and the 
captains. Robert Bailey and 
Courmbey Walsh, unable to 
agree terms for a run-chase, 
the West Indians batted all 
day. 

By declaring at 5.20 though, 
at 268 for five, they brought 
the match to its earliest pos¬ 
sible conclusion, the bowling 
after tea lacking the purpose it 
had possessed before. 

Arthurton* 260-minute vig¬ 
il should be enough to secure 
him tile sixth batting position 
in tiie Test side ahead of 
ChanderpauL who was pre¬ 
vented from reaching the 
crease until 15 minutes from 
the end by his rival’s long 
partnership with Adams. He 
watched from noon, when the 
West Indians were 52 for 
three, until five o’clock as they 
put on 206 runs together. 

If Arthurton does retain his 
place, it will go to show that 
England’s selectors are not 
alone in prefering experience 
to precocity. He played many 
sumptuous strokes yesterday, 
among them 20 fours and 
three straight sixes, but he has 
often made runs in such 
circumstances and too few 

when it really matters. 
His gesture on reaching a 

hundred—raising his bat and 
hat to tihe skies — was as 
absurdly grandiose as some of 
his attempted shots. 
ChanderpauTS frustrating day 
was rounded off in the final 
over when he hoicked an 
amiable bah from Fordham to 
mid-wicket 

Even so, Chanderpaul is 

Scoreboards-- 43 
Essex in a Spin -43 

outperforming Arthurton in 
thrceday matches on this 
tour 235 runs for twice out, 
against 330 for three dismiss¬ 
als. 

Adams’s tong tenancy will 
have lifted his spirits. He had 
been out of the runs and his 
intentions were dear from the 
start There were few frills in 
die hour before lunch, when 

he had made 15* and not many 
afterwards, and he was an¬ 
noyed to hole-out on the 
boundary when a century was 
there for the taking. ' 

Campbell's position as 
opening partner to Hooper is 
apparently secure and he 
looked more compart than 
WQfiams as they began the 
innings briskly; with 50 in 13 
overs. 

Wifliams’s departure, to a - 
ball from Taylor that cut back 
to trap him leg-before, was the 
first of three wickets to fell in 
seven balls, Campbell’s bang 
the third when he drove 
uppishly to mid-off against 
CapeL 

Between these wickets, Lara 
was in and out After his 
whistle-stop visit to Trinidad 
last week, he spent most of 
Saturday, when not a bad was 
bonded sleeping on the dress¬ 
ing-room floor and appeared 
to have to drag himself from 
the pavilion yesterday.' 

Without an for a innings 
week, he needed to {May him¬ 
self in for a long spell at the 
crease and he played his first 
ball watchfully bade to Taylor. 
Perhaps he thought that was 

because he had 
plans for the next 4 < 

delivery. Unfortunately for I* 
him. it was wide and his 
attempted drive succeeded j 
only in dragging it into his off ; 
stump. j 

How things have changed 
for Lara. Today is the first 
anniversary of his 501 for 
Warwickshire, the culmina¬ 
tion of an extraordinary 50 
days in cricket history. 

In those seven weeks, he 
scored 1.525 runs in eight 
innings at an average of 254. 
In the 52 weeks since, he has 
barely accumulated more 
runs in 36 visits to the crease. 
But he is immeasurably rich¬ 
er, and perhaps it is the money 
rather than tiie runs that he is 
nowcounting. 

Barton tackles new status 
with consummate skill 

THE burden of being British 
football's costliest defender 
seemed to sit lightly on War¬ 
ren Barton’s broad shoulders 
at St James’ Park yesterday. If 
Barton, who completed a £4 
million transfer to Newcastle 
United from Wimbledon, 
copes with Premier League left 
wingers as easily as he de¬ 
flected media questions, he 
will quickly be pronounced a 
success. 

The right back or right- 
sided midfield player, who 
joined Wimbledon for 
£300,000 from Maidstone 
United five years ago. said all 
the right tilings as he sat 
alongside Kevin Keegan, his 
new manager. “I feel it's an 
honour that Newcastle were 
so determined to sign me," 
Barton, 26, said. “I'm an 
Arsenal fen but 1 had no 
hesitation in saying yes when 
Kevin Keegan came in for me. 
Everyone sings the praises of 
tiie dub and the day. Ill be 
giving 110 per cent and feel 
sure 1 can handle tiie situation 
of being a £4 million player." 

Keegan looked cm in satis¬ 
faction. The only time a flicker 
of doubt crossed his fece was 
when Barton declared that he 
had heard Newcastle's night¬ 
life was "very lively" and he 
was "very much looking for¬ 
ward” to sampling it. 

With his trendy appearance 
and smart ripostes. Barton 
could have been one of those 
streetwise young men who are 
typically found working in 
offices throughout London 
and tiw South-East. In the 
1980s. he was one of their 
band. “I was working in 
chartered accountancy play¬ 
ing for non-league teams like 
Maidstone and Ilford," he 
said “You are an accountant 

By Louise Taylor 

then?" a journalist queried 
"No, he was making the tea," 
Keegan countered 

Those days are long gone, 
the slight teenager having 
developed into a player look¬ 
ing for taller and broader than 
his 5ft lOin, list frame would 
suggest 

Good though Barton un¬ 
questionably is, some will fed 
the fee is excessive for a 
defender. Sam Hammam. the 
Lebanese chairman of Wim¬ 
bledon. appears to have pulled 
off yet another excellent deal 

Barton; confident 

As Barton said: “Wimble¬ 
don have an excellent scouting 
system." • 

In other words, they know 
where to find promising play¬ 
ers and haw to improve them. 
That other dubs have not 
emulated this success must be 
regarded as an indictment of 
scouts and coaches. 

With the supply lines of 
home-grown youngsters 
breaking through into New¬ 
castle's first team apparently 
having dried up. Keegan be¬ 
lieves he is left with no option 

but to spend up to £15 million 
this summer. He was in Italy 
last weekend making a £5 
million offer for AC Milan’s 
Holland international striker. 
Dennis Bergkamp. and he has 
also offered Queens Park 
Rangers £6 million for Les 
FerdmancL Keegan was due to 
meet Ferdinand to discuss a 
potential move in the next two 
days and would, ideally, like 
to introduce him as Andy 
Cole's replacement by the end 
of this week. 

Keegan is well aware of the 
craving for success among 
Newcastle supporters and 
pledged: “I promise everyone 
well not finish below six again 
next season. That’s terribly 
disappointing and I guarantee 
it will not happen twice. Pm 
rebuilding this team and 2 
want a couple more players to 
fine-tune the engine." 

Yesterday, however, he was 
simply delighted to have se¬ 
cured Barton’s services. “I 
watched Warren , five or six 
times last season and he was 
the player who most im- 
presskl me,” Keegan said. “1 
see him as a future leader, 
perhaps not just of New¬ 
castle." 

Talking of England — Bar¬ 
ton was whisked away from 
the press conference to rejoin 
Teqy Venables* squad pre¬ 
paring for the match against 
Sweden in Leeds on Thursday. 

After that Barton flies to the 
Cayman Islands for his wed¬ 
ding. “Good things come in 
threes," he said “And I’ve got 
into the England squad. I’m 
getting married, and playing 
for Newcastle." 

It certainly beats making 
the tea. 

Photograph, page 42 
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Gebresilasie 
cruises 

to record 
double 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE worid 10,000 metres 
record was improved by the 
huge marten of 8.70 seconds 
last night when Haile 
Gebresilasie, an Ethiopian 
whose -career has been 
marked by controversy, re¬ 
corded 26min 4&53sec in 
Hengelo, Holland. 
Gebresilasie performed bril¬ 
liantly again at the venue 
where, a year taid a day 
earlier, he had set the present 
5,000 metres worid record. 

Gebresilasie has achieved a 
great deal in a short time: 
world junior champion at 
5,000 said 10,000 metres in 
1992, senior 10,000 metres 
worid champion in 1993 and, 
now. at only 22. the first man 
since Henry Rono, of Kenya, 
in 1982 to hold both marks 
simultaneously. The 10,000 
metres record has now been 
broken four times in less than 
two years. .. 

In tiie 1993 worid champi¬ 
onships m Stuttgart, Geb¬ 
resilasie trod on tiie bed of 
Moses TanuL a Kenyan, as 
they entered the last lap. 
TanuL minus a shoe, had to 
settle for silver while 
Gebresilasie sprinted to 
victory. 

In the 10,000 metres at the 
1992 junior worid champion¬ 
ships, Gebresilasie was 
punched in foe bade. Coming 
down the borne straight for 
the last time, he passed 
Josphat Machnka, a Kenyan 
who had made most of the 
running. Incensed that foe 
Ethiopian had made no effort 
to lead, Machuka assaulted 
him but succeeded only in 
pushing him over the line. 
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